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OLD CURRENCIES IN NOVA SCOTIA

\VHEN British authority was once firmly established through-

out North America by the settiement of Lord Cornwallis in

Halifax in 1749, Nova Scotia rapidly grew to be a centre of

Imperial and commercial activity. The spacious and magnifi-

cent harbor of Halifax offered a safe rendezvous for the fleet,

and the bill on which the city was situated afforded a site on

which works of a defensive character could be made to coin-

mand every approach of a hostile character, whether by land

or sea ; while throughout the entire province the shores were

indented with bays and harbors which afforded every facility

for fishing and trading. Under such conditions Halifax rose to

be a place of great importance, and it was not long before it was

found necessary that some steps should be taken to place the

currency in circulation on an established basis.

In the earlier days of the province, down to 1758, the affairs

of the country had been rnanaged by decrees of the Governor

and hîs council. We find that in 1757, at a council held at Anna-

polis (then the headquarters of Government), an order was

issued fixing the value of the French coins then in circulation,
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in consequence of an attempt on the part of some traders to

lower their value. The new French crown "Stanzpt with four

double L.L. to be at 1216." In 1730-31 an order had been

issued rating the value of French silver at 8s. an ounce, New
England currency, and declaring the bis of New England to

be current and a legal tender.
In 1758, nine years after Cornwallis' settiement, the first

House of Assembly in the province was called together on the

,2nd October, and amiong the first acts of this first session of a

popular assembly was one to regulate the value of the currency

of the Bjritish coins in circulation. In 1761 a treaty was con-

cluded, at another session, with the Indians, by which a

legal valuation was given to the furs and other articles which

they brought for sale, to protect them from the unfair dealing

and rapaciousness of the traders. A Commissary General for

the Indians was appointed, and truckhouses established, at which

their products could be disposed of at a legal price, and goods

supplied in return, rnuch i the saine manner as the stores of the

Hudson Bay Co. supply the Indians in their territories. The

legal tender goods cuirrency so established was accepted gener-

ally in the province, as a fair scale for Indian transactions.

The standard of value was one pound of best spring beaver, by

which aIl other pelts were to be valued, and the price was fixed

at 5s. Two pounds of spring beaver were to be equal to three

pounds of faîl beaver; one otter skin to one pound of spring

beaver; three marten or sable skins to one pound of spring

beaver ; one bear skin, of large size and in good order, to equal

one and one-third pound of best spring beaver; a black fox to

two pounds, a silver fox to two and a haîf pounds, and a red

fox to haîf a pound of beaver; two gallons of rum for a pound

of beaver; a large blanket for two pounds of beaver; thirty

pounds of flour for a pound of beaver, and fourteen pounds of

pork for a pound of beaver; other articles being similarly regu-

lated. Judging from the prices of articles of consumption at

the present time, not any fault can be found with the prices for

fiour and pork, and rnm must have been in larger supply in

those days in proportion to population and demand, as to be

sold at only 2S. 6d. a gallon. This Act of a legal currency in

articles of trade, other than money, appeared to have worked
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satisfactorily while it lasted. It was done away with in
1768.

The Act of 1758, besides fixing the rate at which British
coins should be valued, prohibited the circulation of any copper
coins except such as were in use in Great Britain and Ireland.
In subsequent years other Acts were passed dealing with clip-
ping, counterfeiting, and otherwise debasing the coins in circu-
lation.

In the closing years of the century, and after a complete
occupation of the country by the British Government, and well
down to a little past the first decade of the present century, the
chief coins in circulation throughout the province were of
foreign varieties, French, Spanish, a few Portuguese, and still
fewer English. Traders and citizens seemed mutually to agree
on certain values for the different coins which came into the
circulation. Accounts were kept in pounds, shillings and pence,
according to English numeration, but there were few of those
coins, comparatively, in the country to represent the values
expressed by them. Now and then an officer coming out to
join his regiment, or the arrival of a man-of-war, or some official
arriving in the colony, introduced, perhaps, a few shillings or a
guinea or two, but coins bearing the royal effigy were not at all
common. One can only suppose that the reason for this scarcity
of English coins was the state of the law, which at that time,
and down to the first ten or twelve years of this century, I
think, forbade the exportation of the coin of the realm. Whether
from the prohibition of the law, or from whatever cause, a
scarcity of English coins existed in the province. The Imperial
Government found it necessary, however, to provide coin of
some kind for the payment of the troops in the different garri-
sons and stations, and for the supplies of the navy, and the
other branches of the public service. For these purposes
Government imported large quantities of Spanish milled dollars,
and paid them out to the troops, and for other public expendi-
tures, at the rate of 4s. 6d. sterling each. The Spanish dollar,
though in use before, and recognized as an important member of
the circulation of the province, became by this Imperial recogni-
tion of it a much more representative coin, as the sterling value
attached to it established it as a standard in business trans-
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actions. Still it was found that at 4s. 6d. it was an inconvenient

coin in its relation to a pound, as no number of dollars would

make an even pound. And here comes in a feature in the busi-

ness calculations of to-day, the origin of which I am disposed

to think is not known to many who deal in bills of exchange.

All bankers and brokers, importers and exporters, have no doubt

heard of " Halifax currency," and also know that in the calcu-

lation of a bill of exchange there is a factor to be taken account

of, and known as eleven, one ninth (1i1i; but how the term

Halifax currency originated, and how - became a necessary

quantity in the working of a bill of exchange, they possibly have

never troubled themselves to enquire. The Spanish dollar at

4s. 6d. being found inconvenient in its relation to the pound, the

business men of Halifax, by a sort of lex mercatoria action

determined, for greater convenience, to raise the value of the

dollar to five shillings currency, and establish a pound currency

of four dollars, or twenty shillings. and this was effected by

adding one-ninth to the dollar ; that is, four and sixpence, or

fifty-four pence being the sterling value of the dollar, sixpence

or one ninth added thereto raised it to five shillings currency.

In this manner it was that one-ninth became a part of the cal-

culation of a bill of exchange, and the currency value thus

given to £ioo sterling became $444.44 Halifax currency. The

expression i 1l refers to the working of one-ninth on Çoo, the

amount being £I1 2S. 2d., and the joint terms were used to

express the two ways of arriving at the same result.

E. g., £100 cy." $400 00 i1oo cy.

add½ 44 44or add½ 11 2 2

$444 44 H. cy. 11 2 2
4

$444 44 H. cy.

This ratio of currency to sterling originating in Halifax, caused

the result to be known as " Halifax currency."
In making the statement that one-ninth added to the dollar

was brought about by a sort of lezt mercatoria, or mutual agree-

ment between mercharits and citizens, I do so because I have

not been able to find any law of the province or order in Council

by which that arrangement was effected. Had there been any
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law or order of Council regulating this transaction, it would
naturally have been called by a provincial naine instead of one
purely local.

In 1834-36 Acts were passed as in 1820, fixing the value of
the shilling at one and three-pence and other coins in propor-
tion, and making the sovereign a legal tender at twenty-five
shillings, but years before these dates the calculations as we
now make them on a bill of exchange were made in just the
same manner, as may be seen in the accounts of the Provincial
Treasurer in 1824-25, and earlier still the saine rate of valuation
was in use. In Murdoch's History of Nova Scotia, vol. 3, p.
276, in mentioning some public expenditures for the year 18o8,
he says, "the expenses " (of the Government schooner " The
Hunter ") "including purchase, etc., amounted to{2,7 5 9 13s. îid.
Halifax currency, equal then to [2,477 8s. 4 d. sterling ; the rule
at that time was to add eleven and one-ninth per cent. to ster-
ling to turn it into currency, that every [ioo sterling was
equivalent to [III 2S. 2"d. currency." So it was evident that
before 18o8 the addition one-ninth and the expression " Halifax
currency " were in common use.

The valuation of the Spanish dollar to five shillings cur-
rency and the introduction of one-ninth in the calculation of a
bill of exchange and the expression " Halifax currency," came
about most likely in the later years of the last century, and it
seems very difficult now to establish the exact date when they
did so. The enquiry into such matters may appear trivial and
unnecessary to be made a subject of-comment in a banking
paper, but many of us like to know why we do certain things
and the reason for doing them. For my own part I can only
say that long after I knew how to work a bill of exchange, I did
not know why one-ninth had to be added as a part of the pro-
cess ; and I supposed that the term " Halifax currency " had
something to do with Halifax, but how I did not understand,
and only learned the particulars from information afforded by
one who lived in the early years of this century, and was well
acquainted with most of the changes which affected the cur-
rency of the province. Previous to and down to about 1812 the
Spanish doubloon as a circulating coin was scarce. It passed at
first by common agreement at t3 12S., much below its value com-
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pared to other coins; then it crept up to £3 15s., then to £3 17s.

6d. and reached .4, and became with its subdivisions of halves,

quarters and eighths, the chief gold currency of the province.

This valuation brought the dollar and the doubloon into fair

relation, and in this condition currency matters continued quietly
till about the year 1820, when the Spanish-American colonies
having successfully revolted from the mother country, began the

issue of their own coinages in gold and silver. The new coins

speedily found their way into Nova Scotia, brought in by vessels

which traded to the West Indies and the South American

states. These coins having neither the fineness nor the finish of

the old Spanish, the doubloon passed at first at only [3 17s. 6d,
but quantity soon overbore quality ; they gained in popular

estimation, and mercantile convenience soon brought them to

the same value as the old Spanish, and gradually they displaced

the finer issues, which acquired a higher value as a medium for

remittances. The Spanish doubloon acquired a premium value

as it faded out of common circulation, and the Spanish dollar

rose to 5s. 3 d. and 5s. 6d.
About this time, too, another change was brought about;

the Home Government began to import British silver for the

payment of the troops. It was paid out at par, but the Com-

missary-General would only receive it again at the rate of £103
for £oo for his bills. This created dissatisfaction, as a premium

of 3 per cent. was thought to be too great ; it was then lowered

to one and a half per cent. Sovereigns at the same time began

to be imported, and passed at first at only 22s. 6d., but gradu-

ally rose to 25s., bringing them to a proportionate value with

the Spanish dollar at 5s. currency. In 1834 an Act of the

Legislature, establishing, as some former Acts had done,. the

ratio of value for coins in circulation, made the sovereign the

unit of value at 25s. as legal tender, at which it remained to

the time of Confederation; the doubloon was also legalized as

tender at [4, or $16 currency.
From 1812 to after 1820 coin for circulation was scarce, and

various expedients were adopted to supply the wants of business.
In 1812 and 1819 issues of Treasury notes were made. Corpor-

ations and private individuals had begun to issue their own

notes for circulation, in sums varying from one shilling and
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three, upwards; but in 1818 an Act was passed prohibiting

corporate bodies to issue notes for circulation, under the penalty

of forfeiture of charter ; and in 1820 another Act passed

restricting the issue by private parties of any note for circula-

tion for a less amount than 26s., private debts not negotiable

excepted.
Although large amounts of coin of different varieties, and

from diflerent countries were regularly brought into the pro-

vince, from the English, French and Spanish West Indies, and

the States of South America, yet it seemed continually to

vanish out of circulation almost as fast as it came in, and the

issue of scrip and small notes by private individuals passing

from hand to hand as bank notes do at the present time, though

intended as helps for business, had the effect in a short time,

from the quantity floated, to drive out still faster all the coin

from the country. Many of those private issues became irre-

deemable, a loss to the holders.

Murdoch in his history of Nova Scotia tells the following,

to show to what an extent those shin plaster issues had reached.

He says that the skipper of a coaster from Lunenburg pasted a

stick of firewood from end to end with the small notes of one

dealer in Halifax, then shouldering the stick, went off to the

office of the merchant who had signed the notes and demanded

payment for them.

Specimens of those original issues are exceedingly rare. I

have only seen two and I have heard only of two other persons

who have seen any. One of the specimens was kindly lent to me

by J. J. Stewart, Esq., of the Halifax Herald, in order that I might

give a fac simile of it for this paper. The other one was given

to me by the gentleman himself who issued it, that I might add

it to ny collection of old paper issues. With these two exceptions,
I do not myself know of any others in the possession of anybody

else in the province. Mr. Stewart wrote to me to say that he

had heard of other issues by well known Halifax names, as

Cunard, Lawson, Pryor, Fairbanks, but that he had never seen

any of them. It was suggested to me that I might obtain the

most information on the subject from the records of the provin-

cial library at Halifax, and I was recommended to write to the

librarian. I did so and asked him if he had seen or known of
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any such issues, and if so, would he obtain afac simile copy for
me. In reply he wrote to say that he had seen specimens of
such issues, but could flot obtain a copy, that sorne information
might be obtained hy searching, but as he was flot contem-
plating a work on the subject, it was unlikely he would embark
on such researches. Possibly, then, the provincial library may be
the mine from which, and the librarian may be the foreman of it,
fromn whom more reliable information may be extracted by some
other person who may take up this subjeot and who could coin-
mand the time to make enquiries and researches personally.

The following is aJac simile of a five shilling note, issued,
as the ornamental letters in scroll work in the margin state, by
A.L.B.R.O. The business must have been esteemed as of
sufficient profit and importance to warrant the getting up
of the plates in an attractive, artistic style. This Aibro note is
printed from copper plates handsomely engraved and decorated,
with flourishes around the word Halifax. It is as nicely finished
a specimen of bank note engraving as anything one meets with
to-day. It bears no date except the annual 182o; the signature
is tomn off.

~m. a~rz<FiVB SUU.,LIn'ZGS

ewf GOLID on PRONINCIENOTEN

The scrip for thirty shillings, copy herewith, was given to
me hy the gentleman whose namne it bears, and who was well
known in the province during his life time, and who lived at
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Yarmouth. Lt is printed on ordinary paper, and with common

type, and was issued, as it states, "to supply the deficiency of

silver."

TofuPpIy the deiciency of Sitoer.

0 Ilo Ç_5 'HILLfLUHGS.

On demand, «for value received, 1 promise to psy

the Bejarer hereof, the Sum of

SH1LLINGS, either in Gold or Ptovinco Notes.

Besides these examples of early bankers' scrip, it is quite

supposable that others were put out by private persons in other

parts of the province, and that somewhere in somebody's col-

lection of aid family papers, perhaps, at some future day, other

Specimens may turn up.

Nova Scotia has always had, in common use, as a circulating

currency, a greater variety of coins in gold, silver and copper

than any other of the British American provinces. I have seen

in ordinary circulation most of the gold and silver coins of

France, Spain, Portugal, Mexico, and the South American

republics. These ail came in as part proceeds of cargoes of

fish, lumber, etc., which had been disposed of in the West

India and South American markets. It was flot an unusual

sight, at least in Yarmouth, occasionally to see, on the return of

a West Indiaman, ber captain going to the office of the owner

accompanied by twa or three of his sailors, each with a bag of

dollars, or other coin, on bis shoulder. Many old residents, in
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every seaport town especially, were known to hoard coin in
their bedrooms or other places, varying in sums of a few hun-
dred dollars to ten thousand and more.

About 1840 the supply of dollars from foreign sources-began
to slacken. The establishment of banks in the West Indies
made bills of exchange a safer mode of remittance than dollars
in bulk, and this with an increase of British silver gradually
drove out the dollars as a common coin of circulation. It,
however, held its place with the doubloon as a legal tender
reserve in the banks till the time of Confederation.

The Government of Nova Scotia at various times made
provision for the supply of copper coins. Acts were passed for
that purpose in 1817, 1832, 1840, 1843, 1856. All but the last
were known as " thistle " coppers, i.e., they were stamped with
the nemo me impune lacessit badge, the thistie, bristling out with
sharp points. The issue of 1856 were " Mayflower " coppers,
with a figure of that plant as the new emblem of the province
on one side. In 1861, 1862 and 1864, cents and half cents were
issued instead of pennies and half pennies. All those provincial
coins were creditable specimens of coinage, especially the May-
flower series, and the cents. The Mayflower coin, with the
handsome bust of the Queen, is a desirable specimen in any
collection of coins. The cents of 1862 are scarce enough to
command a premium of over a dollar.

About 1840, I think it was, there was suddenly thrown into
circulation a large amount of spurious coppers. They first
made their appearance in Yarmouth, where I live, and I have
personal knowledge of their introduction. Some Acadian fisher-
men of the Wedge district near Yarmouth sold their fares of fish
in the autumn of that year to parties in St. John, N.B., and
received in part payment many kegs of coppers. On returning
home to the Wedge they divided the coppers among their crews
for their proportions of the fishing ventures, and the fishermen
brought them into town to pay their bills. At first they
attracted no particular attention, but when it was found that
they came in unusual quantities and the story about how they
came into the place becoming known, and they were seen to be
Brummagens of the roughest cast, the holders began to find a
difficulty in passing them off. The French people about the
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Wedge and Tusket village named them " copper de cotreau,"

after the name of the persons who brought them in. The coins

were very thin, with a sharp raised rim to give them the appear-

ance of the proper thickness. The St. John men who carried

out this speculation must have made several hundred pounds

by the operation, as the coins were pretty liberally distributed

throughout the province before opposition to their circulation

could do the original distributors any injury.

It became necessary, of course, at the time of Confederation

that one system of currency should prevail throughout Canada,

still the people of Nova Scotia parted with their currency with

regret. It was such a convenient one-so easy of calculation-

so simple it hardly required any calculation-sterling and cur-

rency seemed so readily to transpose themselves without any

effort-a shilling was in a moment one and threepence-four

shillings became a dollar-a sovereign was five dollars-add one-

fourth to sterling and it became currency-deduct one-fifth from

currency and it went back to sterling again. But this simplicity

had to give place to one of more complexity. The sovereign was

taken as the unit of currency at $4.86¾, and one now has to use

pencil and paper to find out the value in dollars and cents of a

[5 Bank of England note.

The foregoing remarks are but fragmentary, made up from

occasional readings and clippings during a life time, with some

personal knowledge and experience. The inability to search

personally, in any public institution (none being within my

reach) in which any records or reports might be found, has

prevented me from ascertaining the exact dates for some of the

statements, even if exact dates can be found. I have made

many enquiries among persons from whom I thought I might

obtain definite information, and while most of them regretted

their inability to assist me, all were unable to do so, except Mr.

Stewart, of the Halifax Herald, who kindly, as before stated,

lent me the Albro note for illustration.

As an instance in proof of the-I won't say ignorance, but-

the non-knowledge, that prevails about many of the old subjects

of interest around us, I showed the Farish scrip to some of

the children of the gentleman whose name it bears, and to

others of my acquaintances, and all were surprised, and said
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that they had neyer seen anything of the kind before, or had
ever heard that an issue of private paper money bad been
in circulation in the place. Stili there may be somewhere
in public libraries, or priva te collections, as in the case of Mr.
Stewart and myseif, among old farnily papers and letters, or in
old newspaper paragraplis, soniething which at some future
time may turn up and help to make some of the points referred
to in this paper somewhat clearer than they are now.

J. WV. H. ROWLEY
Yarmouth, N.S., ioth May, 1895





THE LATE R. H. BETHUNE

SINCE our last number went to press we have with deepest

regrets to record the death of Robert Henry Bethune, General

Manager of the Dominion Bank.

To those who were intimately associated with Mr. Bethune

in the higher walks of life, in business, in society, or in those

rational amusements and outdoor sports which he intertwined

with his round of duty to the institution which he raised to the

highest pinnacle of success in Canada, nothing need be said to

remind them of his high sense of honor, his charitable disposi-

tion, his unselfishness, his unswerving friendship, his intimate

knowledge of human character, his indifference to what is com-

monly called popularity, and his thorough business tact and

capacity. These virtues and qualifications were recognized and

appreciated by all who knew him. As a practical advocate of

innocent and healthful recreation, he gave proof that success in

business is not hindered by a fair admixture of rational amuse-

ments with great responsibilities. His example bas assisted

materially in raising the physical as well as the moral culture of

those who came within his influence, and is, moreover, worthy

of imitation by others occupying similar positions of responsi-

bility. In addition to being an enthusiastic golfer, Mr. Bethune

was a keen curler, an all round cricketer, a fine whist player, a

good sportsman, and whilst gratifying these tastes, was able by

close attention to his duties to build up for the bank of which he

was the first chief executive officer a reserve of profits unpre-

cedented in the history of Canadian banking.

Mr. Bethune's success as a banker was not confined to the

period of his connection with the Dominion Bank. In 1866,

after having had experience in various branches of the Bank of

Montreal, including the New York agency, and while Manager

of the St. Catharines branch, he was selected by the late James

Stevenson, who had early in that year accepted the position of

Cashier of the Quebec Bank, to fill the position of Inspector of
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that bank. Shortly afterwards (January, 1867), he was appointed
Manager of the Toronto brancb. When inl 1870 the Directors
of the Dominion Bank desired to complete its organization by
the appointment of a chief officer, their choice fell upon Mr.
]3ethune, who had by that time justified the confidence and
exceeded the expectations of his then employers by the remark-
able success which had attended his management. It was with
considerable regret and not without some hesitation that he
severed bis connection with the Quebec Bank, his prospects
therein being of the brightest and his friendship with Mr.
Stevenson being closely cemented, a friendship, by the way,
that lasted contintiously during their lives.

Mr. Bethune threw into his new position an astonisbing
amount of latent force and administrative ability, which, as a
branch manager, hie had not had an equal opportunity to bring
into use, and, almost at once, gathered about him a large and
influential clientele which was ever increasing up to the day of
his death.

A son of the late Right Rev. Bishop Bethune, hie acquired
from that beloved divine a true Christian spirit, which he
exemplified throughout lis daily life. As churchwarden for
many years of Holy Trinity parish, Toronto, and as a trustee
of the University of Trinity College, hie had many opportunities,
which he did not neglect, of relieving the necessities of church
and university alike with open purse and with wise counsel.

«"Débonnaire," the family motto, expresses the normal
tone of Mr. Bethune's mmnd. A quotation from "lSir Charles
Grandison " is nut out of place : lFrom whom can spirits, can
cheerfulness, can debonnairness be expected, if not from a good
m an."

We cannot close this brief outline of the life of the
deceased without inserting a copy of the very appropriate and
well expressed resolution of condolence to bis family passed on
the 28th of March last by the Executive Council of the Cana-
dian Bankers' Association, of which Mr. Bethune was a member
at the time of bis death:

IlThat the members of the Executive Council have learned
"6with deep regret of the decease of their late confrere in the
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"Council, Robert Henry Bethune, Esquire, General Manager

"of the Dominion Bank, and now desire to place on record and

"express to the family of the deceased their profound sense of

"the loss which bas been sustained by tbem, and by the banking

"commufllty.

CI A man of few words, clear insighit and correct judgment,

"le promoted by sound and consistent banking principles the

"best interests of the institution which lie served s0 loyally

CIand successfuly, and lie was at ail times ready to forward

CIreforms in banking practice, and to co-operate in any worthy

"movement connected with the banking interests of Canada.

IlThe members of the Executive Council further deplore

"bis loss as one of their number, and in recording tbis resolu-

"tion upon the minutes of the meeting, tbey desire that a copy

thereof lie transmitted to bis family."



THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE DEFENCE 0F THE
GOLD STANDARD

THE bimetallists' campaign in Great Britain has for several
years been productive of but insignificant resuits. The pro-
longed depression of trade, however, and the accompanying
severe fail in the prices of commodities to an unprecedented
level, bas strengthened the hands of the bimetallists on both
continents in an important degree, and in the United States
a, least the silver question bas loomed up more menacingly
than ever. The bimetallist party have taken advantage of the
favoring circumstances of the time to conduct their campaign
most aggressively, with such a fair measure of success as to
rouse to action the champions of the gold standard. In Great
Britain this has resulted in the formation of IlThe Association
for the Defence of the Gold Standard," which bhas enrolled an
imposing array of prominent financiers and public men, and
the first move of the Association bas been to present to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer a memorial of which the following
is the text:

IlThe Right Honourable the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Sir,-We, the undersigned, merchants and bankers in the city of Lon-don, desire ta address you in reference to the discussion which has latelytaken place in Parliament on the question of the currency.
We have observed with regret the growing agitation in favour of whatis called bimetallism, the more sa since this theory bas obtained the supportof persans of eminence and authority.
As long as it was proposed to apply the bimetallic principle to foreigncauntries only, we did not feel cancerned ta offer an opinion thereon, but weare constrained ta state that we should view with grave apprehiension anychange in the system of corrency which bas prevailed without intermission

in this country since 18i6.
The experience of nearly eighty years bas canvinced us that thissystem is in every respect suited ta aur wants, and that under it the commer-cial supremacy of Great Britain and the financial ascendency of Londonhave been established and maintained.
We believe that any seriaus attempt ta modify it by the substitution ofsilver as a standard of value, either alone or concurrently with gold, would befollowed hy consequences dangerous ta the trade and commerce of thecontry, and further, that, if it were passible that such a measure could natonly become law, but be made effective in practice, or shauld become lawwithout becoming effective in practice, it might disturb cantracts, injurecredit, check enterprise, and thus prove disastrous bath ta capitalists andta wage-earners.
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We venture, therefare, ta express aur earnest hope that ber Majesty's
Government will not only refuse their countenance ta any change in aur
manetary system, but that they will avoid entangling proposais which might
lead persans either abroad or at hume ta believe that England is prepared ta
depart from the single gold standard which is established by law and
sanctioned by custom"

To this mernorial the Chancellor returned the following
reply :

"Treasury Chambers, Whitehall, S.W., May 27 th.

My dear Bertram Currie,-I have received with mach satisfaction the
address y00 have forwarded ta me, which 1 recagnize as bearing names.
amongst the most weighty which could be found ta represent the judgment
of the merchants and bankers of the city of Landau.

1 can have nu hesitation in giving ta that address on the part of Her
Majesty's Government the reply which yau have a right ta expect.

I may hriefly recali ta yaur recallection the history of the last Inter-
national Monetary Conference which was assembled in the year 1892.

The Gavernment of the United States had taken measures ta promote
a conference of the European Powers, in order ta take juta consideration the
condition af silver, and expressed a wish ta Hler Majesty's Governmeut that a
ratio might be established by the leading nations for the coinage of silver at
their several mints.

My predecessor in office, Mr. Goschen, while assenting ta an inquiry as
ta the possibility of an enlarged use of silver in the currency of nations,
distinctly declined ta accept the invitation, couched in termas which invulved
the adoption of a bimetallic system.

Wheu the Conference met at Brussels, the bimetailic proposais brought
forward by the delegates of the United 'States, awing ta their generally un-
favorable receptian, were flot pressed ta a division.

At the last session of the Conference au adjourument was agreed ta,
with a view of its reassembling after an interval. of six months, iu arder to
cansider some agreement (if any such could be praduced) 'which should nat
infringe in any way the fondamental principies of the mouetary policies of
the different countries.' (Repart of Brussels Conference, p. 195.)

It was recagnized that there wouid be nu advantage in calling the
Conference together again, except for the purpose of the examination of
practical and explicit proposais brought forward an the responsibility of une
or mare of the Guveruments there represented, and which shauld conform ta
the condition that those proposais should flot interfere with the fundamental
principles gavernîng the manetary systems of the variaus States.

When the prescribed time arrived, it appeared that these conditions
were not fulfilled, and noue of the Goveruments concerned expressed a desire
for the reassembling of thz Conference, which accordingly came ta an end.

1 cancur entirely in the opinion expressed ini your address, that the
experience of well nîgh a century has proved that our present system of
currency is suited ta the wants of this great commercial country, and that
ta depart from it wouid be disastraus ta the trade and credit of the United
Kingdom.

Cantinuity of national policy is more necessary lu this than perhaps
any other question. You may rely upon it that Her Majesty's Government
wili flot depart from the course pursued by ail the Governments that have
preceded them, and will give nu countenance ta any change in the fonda-
mental principies of aur munetary systern ; nor lu any discussiom in which
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they may be called upon to take part will tbey admit any doubt as ta their
intention flrmly ta adhere ta the single gold standard, which you justly
regard as essentisi ta aur well-being as a commercial nation.

I remain yours faithfully,

W. V.HARCOURT"

The prominent position occupied by Mr. Arthur Balfour,
the leader of the bimetallists in Britain, in the Conserva-
tive party, had added prestige to the cause, but the unmis-
takable announcement of the party policy, made by the Con-
servative leader since the date of the above correspondence
-practica]ly on a line with the latter-bas been a disconcerting
development for the bimetallists, and, taken in conjunction with
the above enunciation of the attitude of the Liberal Govern-
ment, has acted as a serious check to their progress.
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THE CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM
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BY ROELIFF MORTON BRECKENRIDGE, PH. D.

CHAPTER VIII

BANKING UNDER THE CONFEDERATION, 1867-1889

§4 3.-THE EXPANSION BFTWEEN 1867 AND 1873

THE economie history of Canada since the Confederation of
the Provinces presents several well-defined periods, of which
the first includes 1868-1873, the second 1874-1879, and the third
extends from the autumn Of 1879 to nearly the close of 1883.
The most interesting of the three, probably, is the first, but
even a cursory description would need the whole of a separate
paper; to mention a few of the phenomena, and some of the
general resuits, is ail that respect for the limits of the present
essay will permit., The periodwasone of growth, geat appar-
ent prosperity and general expansion. Thus, the total debt of
the Dominion was increased from $93,000,000 in 1867 to
$ 141,000,000 on the 3 oth J une, 1874 ; the net interest charge rose
from $4,300,000 to $5,îoo,ooo. The receipts of the Treasury
rose from $13,6oo,ooo to $24,200,ooo, and the expendîture in
simîlar ratio. Fifteen and a-half millions of dollars were spent
upon the Intercolonial Railway, one million and a-half on the
canals, a million on the Canadian Pacific Railway. Twelve
millions of the debt increase was in Dominion notes, the circula-
tion of which was quadrupled from 1867 to 1874. The total
exports of the country, $57,000,000 in 1868, were $89,ooo,ooo in

1874; the imports, $73,000,000 in 1868, were $i28,ooo,ooo in

1873-4. Extension of the railway systema was begun in 1871;

It mlght welI be desired that some account of the commercial growth and economic
develo ment of British North Amnerica were available. A most careful search bas revealed
o sucfg work, and dit is impossible to refer the reader to a convenient and full discussion of

questions which can barely be touched here.
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by 1875 the mileage was doubled, being 4,826 miles as against
2,497 in 1870. The figures serve to indicate what other evidence
proves to have been true.

There was heavy immigration into the country. The area of
settiement was extended. In the west, the new Province of
Manitoba was established. The supply of agricultural produce
was much increased, and a powerful impetus given to the busi-
ness in produce. Building operations in Canada and the United
States, and the rapid additions to the raîlway system in either
country, raised the price of lumber. With the increase of other
foreign demands, they stimulated the timber trade, and caused
abnormal inflation. The speculation extended to timbered
lands and timber limits. Ail sorts of manufacture were pushed
to bounds, which, in 1875, were acknowledged to have been
unreasonable. 1 Municipalities of every grade caught the infec-
tion and adopted the pernicious system of granting bonuses to
manufacturing companies proposing to establish themselves in
the district of the grantors. The whole series of years was
marked by general growth of commercial operations, expansion
of credit in its various forms, and large additions to the class of
small shop-keepers doing business on long time. Except where
related to timber production, the values of real estate were
much less affected by the upward movement than other invest-
ments. The time is best described as one of increased activity
in manufacture, transportation and exchange. The great land
boom had occurred in 1857 and preceding years.

The banks, it may be expected, shared in this expansion.
From May, 1 868, to J une, 1874, twenty-eight new charters were
granted by the Dominion Parliament, the record for each session
being as follows : 1868 one, 1869 two, 1871 four, 1872 ten, 1873
nine, 1874 two. 2 After 1870, the charters usually provided that
if $ioo,ooo of the new bank's capital were not paid in to some
existing chartered bank, and the fact certified to within one year

1 The Monetary Times, the contemporary newspapers, other financial and monetarY
publications, and the statisties, prepared for the Dominion Government, are the chief sources
~or the facts of tbis period.

2 See Note I, neit page.
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from the date of incorporation, the charter should be forfeited
for non-user. Provisions a.s to the payment of an additionai
$ 100,000 varied, the term being fixed at from one to three years
after the beginning of business. In four cases the time for
commencing operations was extended to the end of the second
year. The work of founding a bank was by no means finished
by the passing of the Act of incorporation, and some of the
charters were forfeited. Nevertheless, nineteen new banks
came into existence and entered the competition for Canadian
business before the end Of 1874, but only nin'e of these were
making returns to the Government by the end of june, 1873.
The Commercial Bank of New Brunswick, the Commercial
Bank of Canada, the Gore Bank, and thé Merchants Bank
(acting under a Nova Scotian charter in 1867), whose com-
bined capital in 1867 was a littie over $6,ioo,ooo, had disap-
peared from the return. So the total number of banks in the
four provinces, acting under charter, appeared in the Bank
Statement for J une, 1873, as thirty-three, a net increase of five
sincejune, 1867,

These were as follows:
Site of Principal

Office
1868 Bank of Agriculture* ............................ Hamilton, Ont.186 The Merchants' Bank of Halifax ............... Halifax, N.S.

The Dominion Bank............................. Toronto Ont
1871 The Metropolitan Bank ........................ Montreal, Que.

The Bedford District Bank* ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Waterloo, Que.The Western Bank ............................. Yarmouth, N.S.

The Bank of Live ool ..... ... ............... Liverpool, N.S.t87. The Exchange Ba~ of Canada ................. Montreal, Que.
Banque Ville Marie............................. Montreal, Q ue.
The St. Lawrence Bank ........................ Toronto, Ont.
The Bank of Hamilton ...... ................... Hamilton, Ont.The Halifax Banking Co ................. Halifax, N.S.
The Bank nf Acadia ............................ Liverpool, N.S.
The Bank of St. John*........................... St. John, N.B.The Maritime Bank of the Dominion ofcanada..St. John, N.B.
The Superior Bank of Canada.................. Toronto, Ont.
The Bank nf Manitoba* ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Fort Garry, Man.,873 La Banque d'Hochelaa a........................ Montreal, Que.
The Three Rivera Bank......................... Three Rivers. Que.
La Banque de Saint jean........................ St. Johns, Que.
The Stadacona Bank ............................ Stadacona, Que.
The Imperial Bank ............................... Toronto, Ont.The Victoria Bank of Canada* ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Montreal, Qune.
Pictou Bank....................................... Pictou, N S.La Banque de St. Hyacinthe, **............... St. Hyacinthe, Que.
The Central Bank of Canada* ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Montreal, Que.
184The London and Canada Bank* ..... . . . . . . . . . . 

Toronto, Ont.
oThe Bank of Ottawa ...................... :...... Ottawa, Ont.

* Charter forfeited for non-user.

Act nf
Incorporation

3r Vic., cap. 85
39-33 59
32-33 60
34 39
34 40
34 " 41
34 42
35 40
35 "5t

35 *' "52
35 42
35 54n
35 55o
35 5 n

35 5
35 , , 59
35 6o

36 13
36 « 1
36 "

36 15
373

36 74
36

36 77
36 ' 78
37 5 o
37 5
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The totals of the varlous items included in the return were
as follows:

LiABILITIES

Nlumber of baniks in operation............
Capital authorized......................
Capital paid-up........................
Promissory notes in circulation ..........
Due to other baniks in Canada .........
Due to other baniks or agents not in Canada>
Governiment deposits payable on demnand'
'Other deposits payable on demand...
Government deposits payable after notice%>
,Other deposits payable after notice..
Liabilities flot included, above............

Total liabilities to the public .......

ASSFTs 8

Specîe..............
Provincial or Domninion notes ..........
Notes of and cheques on otber banks.....
Balances due fromn other baniks in Canada.)
Balances due front other banks or agentsi

flot in Canada ....................
Goverument debentures or stock..
Loans to the Governiment ...............
Loans, etc., to corporations ..............
Notes and bills discounted and current..
Notes and overdue debts flot specially se-

cured ...............................
Overdue debts secured ..................
Real estate other than bank premnises. .)
Bankc premnises........................ f
Other assets not included above..........

Total assets .....................

3 0th june, 1867

28

$32,500,162
10,102,439

2,984,344

14 '935,'213

16.727,378

$44,548,376

$8,200,229

x,806,052

5,345,372

6,277,593

54,899,142

1,628,249

2,618,021

$8o,772-834

30tb june, 1873

33
$64,766,666

55,102,959
24,956,046

180>7 '04
1:496:969
7,261,273

31,074,316
4,451.-017

25,890.531
349,821

$98,296,677

1873

$6,829,226
8,353,290
4,57I,65o
3,095,220

11,879,044
1,324,761

107,869
2,4311710

121,977,754

1,242,897
1,298,356

934,841
2,186,780
2,286,355

$168,519,746

About $364,ooo of the Gore Ban 'k's capital was written off

when it disappeared from business, and two-thirds of the capital

of the Commercial Bank. If this is added to the capital of the

Commercial Bank of New Brunswick, the sum Of $3,63o,666 is

iThis item in 1867 is classed as " Deposits flot bearing interest,"1
In zu867~, l'Deposits besring interest."

a Owing to iucompleteness in the return of the assets of oue of the Nova Scotia banks,

the figures under this hesd for 1867 are approxiluate merely.
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obtained as the gross reduction of banking capital between 1867
and 1873. The grossi increase, therefore, will be $55,1o2,959

paid up capital on the 3 oth J'une, 1873, less $32,500,162, the like
total in 1867, Plus $3,63o,666, or $26,233,463, an increase of
over 80,71 per cent. More than fifteen million dollars of this
increase was contributed by the shareholders of the Bank of Mon-
treal, the Merchants' Bank of Canada, and the Canadian Bank of
Commerce, in nearly equal proportions. The remaining eleven
millions were added to the capitals of twenty other banks, in
amounts ranging from $70,0oo to $I,I3o,ooo. The increases of
over a million dollars were those of the Royal Canadian Bank
and the Union Bank, while the Quebec Bank, Molsons Bank,
Bank of Toronto, Ontario Bank, Banque Nationale, Banque
J acques Cartier, Merchants Bank of Halifax, and the Bank of
New Brunswick each added $400,ooo or more to their stock.

The competition between the ambitious and enterprising
gentlemen who guided the three larger banks, Mr. E. H. King,
Sir Hughi Allan, and the Hon. William McMaster, respectively,
did not end before the capital of the Bank of Montreal was.
brought to an even $12,000,000, that of the Merchants' to
$9,ooo,ooo,î and that of the Bank of Commerce to $6,ooo,ooo.
Even then they strove each to accumulate the larger rest. The
Bank of Montreal, however, had at the start an advantage of
almost six millions more capital, and the management of the
Government account; it was neyer overtaken, much less out-
stripped, by its rivals.

Naturally, with so many banks yet to be opened, the in-
crease of capital did not stop with the date in 1873 at which 1
have chosen to consider it. Nearly the highest point reached
between 187o and 189o was in June, 1876, when the official
return for forty-one banks showed the total paid-up capital to
be $67,199,051.2 The most of this extension was undoubtedly
genuine. Yet banks were empowered, by the Act Of 1871, to:
loan upon shares of the capital of other chartered banks. On
December 31, 1873, $3,8o0,o>oo of boans were secured by sucli

$ 498,95o of this were flot paid up. The capital of the baok has since been reducced
and is n0w $6,ooo,occ.

s Statiatical Year Book cf Canada, 1892, p. 516.
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shares, the aggregate of banking capital then being almost sixty
million dollars; on the same date of 1875, $5,300,000 of loans on
bank shares were current, total capital being then sixty-three
million dollars. To the extent of such loans, and of a good part
of the loans granted by the several banks to their own stock-
holders (an item, however, which does not appear in the return),these additions to capital were practically fictitious. And to that
extent, too, the banks were trading on fictitious capital, a prac-
tice the faults of which are too obvious to require explanation.
Speculation in bank stock was promoted, a large business on
margins developed, and, in the end, widespread and heavy losses
caused among the participants.

But, from the mass of evidence examined, I cannot conclude
that a greater part in furthering the expansion of the period must
be attributed to the banks than to any other important members
of the organization of production and exchange. The commerce
of Canada was under the influence of much the same tendencies
as were acting throughout the civilized world; the returns show
that the banks followed rather than stimulated the upward move-
ment. The number and extent of the simpler exchanges
increased by reason of the growth of population, higher wages,
and greater activity in retail trade. The bank note circulation,
wherewith they were effected, also rose, as our comparison shows,
from $io,ioo,ooo to $24,900,ooo on the 3oth June, 1873. Six
months later it was $29,o16,659. The new commercial enter-
prises, the greater operations in produce, the processes of railway
construction, and the swollen volume of general business, caused
a new demand for loanable capital. The rate of interest rose.
The banks supplied the need by expanding their discounts and
other Canadian loans from some $54,ooo,ooo in June, 1867, to
$127,000,000 in June, 1873, and $157,000,000 on the 31stDecember, 1874, an increase between the extreme dates of
$103,000,000. Only $18 ,ooo,ooo of this was derived from circu-
lation; the remainder from additions to capital, amounting to
$31,ooo,ooo, and an increase of deposits of all sorts amounting
to $54,ooo,ooo. For a more extended statistical comparison,
there is no present opportunity, but the figures already quoted
will suggest the conclusion which such a comparison would
establish, viz.: that the extension of banking was not out of
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proportion to the growth of export and import trade, or to the

development of the internai commerce of Canada, and the means

of conducting it, or to the apparent increase of accumulation, as

indicated by the total deposits in the chartered banks.

§4 4 -DEPRESSI0N, 1874-1879.

That the growth exhibited in the precedîng section was

accomplished without loss or cost to the banks, is an inference,

probably, that no one will mnake. Yet no panic, in the accepted

sense of the term, occurred in Canada in 1873, nor is it easy to

discover the phenomenon designated by the broader expression

"lcommercial crisis." Relaxation from the tense activity of the

preceding period began in the fali of 1873, and continued

through 1874. Thus the change was gradual, though none

the less complete for that. Before, however, the effect upon

the banks is discussed, a digression to certain losses of an

earlier date may be allowed.

By the amalgamation of the old Commercial Bank with the

Merchants' Bank of Canada, the shareholders of the former re-

ceived about one-third of the par value of their paid-up capital.

Another of the old Upper Canada corporations was the Gore

Bank, established in Hamilton in 1833, At the time of its

failure, the Bank of Upper Canada had charge of the Montreal

account of the Gore Bank, and owed it about $78,ooo. The

bank was embarrassed in the next year by the failure of the

Commercial Bank, to whîch the Montreal account had been

transferred. Then a committee of stockholders reported that

three of the agencies should be closed, that another was loaded

with bad debts, and that its funds had been misapplied by the

manager. The system of inspecting the agencies was neither

efficient nor regular. The staff was needlessly large. Heavy

losses incurred long previously (principally after the collapse of

1857), had neyer been written off. The deposits of the City of

Hamilton were withdrawn, and though they were afterwards

restored, the action injured the bank. The fears of the public

were aroused, and a heavy drain started upon the bank's

liabilities. Between june, 1$67, and june, 1868, its deposits

were reduced by $76o,ooo, its circulation by over $3 30,000.
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The price of stock in the Gore Bank, which stood at 92J in
October, 1867, fell to 8o in December, 70 in April, 6o in May,
5o in June, and in October, 1868, to 30 and 35 The Bank of
Montreal temporarily advanced $i5o,ooo to help, and other On-
tario banks some $200,000. This enabled the Gore Bank to
keep on. In June, 1869, the reduction of its stock in the ratio of
4o to 24. was authorized by Parliament. (32 and 33 Vic., cap.
54.) The bank was stiil solvent, but rather than continue the
struggle alone, the shareholders decided to accept for their paid-
up stock in the Gore Bank fifty-five cents on the dollar in shares
of the Bank of Commerce, then worth io5ý. On the 27th
August, its debts and property were taken over by the Canadian
Bank of Commerce. The old bank was amalgamated with the
new, and the sole survivor of the banks chartered by Upper
Canada, apparently doomed to perish like the others, lost its
identity and separate existence.'

0f the Commercial Bank of New Bruswick, which sus-
pended payment on the ioth November, 1868, no more need be
said than that its noteholders, depositors, and other creditors
were paid in fuil, and a dividend saved for the shareholders.
The Westrnoreland Bank, another New Brunswick concern
which failed about the time of Confederation, was also credit-
ably wound up, the double liability of the shareholders heing
successfuliy enforced.

In 1871 the Bank of Liverpool, situated at Liverpool, N. S.,
was chartered by the Dominion Parliament, and in the follow-
ing year the Bank of Acadia, located in the samne town. (34
Vic., cap. 42 ; 35 Vic., cap. .55.) Both concerns were involved
with a Boston firm of rather doubtful credit. The Americans
had taken one-fourth of the Liverpool's stock, and one-eigbth
of the Acadia's, and paid for it by promissory notes." In con-
nection witb lumbermen and ship owners of Liverpool, they got
some advances by a system of mutual indorsement, and other
credits on bills of exchange drawn on the American house and
supposed to be covered by lumber shipments, but met really by

1 Monetary Times and Insuance Chornce, Vol. IL., pp. 162, 167, 398, 468, 525, 867; Vol.II. .36.
Ibid, Vol. VI., p. 9r5; Vol. VII., P. 222.
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the proceeds of similar new bis. The funds thus obtained

were used ta increase the lumber plant of the ring, rather than

to diseharge their debts, or ta pay for the quantities of mer-

chandise purchased in Montreal, Boston and Halifax. Liver-

pool and the surrounding country enjoyed a seasan of high

prosperity. But early in 1873, acceptances of the American

house went to protest, the principal Liverpool firm succumbed,

and with it dragged down the banks. The Liverpool failed on

the i ith April, the Acadia, after a business life of four months,

on the i8th. Dun, Wiman & Co. reported failures for liabilities

Of $3,000,000 in Nova Scotia during 1873, and the prospect that

creditors would get 30 ta 33 per cent. of their dlaims. One-third

of the amount involved was owed by parties in the neighbor-

hood of Liverpool.' There the pînch was severe, and the lasses,

compared to the resources of the community, heavy. The Bank

of Liverpool ultimately resumed; the Bank of Acadia neyer

resumed and paid almost none of its debts. But its total lia-

bilities at the time of suspension were only $ 106,914, and the

loss directlv due to this bank failure was slight.
Reverting now ta the more general aspects of Canadian

banking, we have ta observe, in the summer of 1872, a slight

stringency in the money market, and the rise of the rate of dis-

count ta i0 per cent. Discounts, hawever, increased, as indeed

they continued ta increase, until the end of 1874. The addition

was doubtless partly due ta the speculative efforts of traders in

wool, produce, lumber and timber, ta hold the stocks they had

bought for a rise, or manufactured in hope of large profits. A

subsequent increase of loans on bank stock is similarly ta be

explained. In the early months af 1873 activity still prevailed

in ail directions. But by March the banks, in spite of advancing

prices, began the policy of restricting discounts. In May, the

large American lumber company of Dodge & Company failed.

Its connections with Canadian houses were close and many, and

numbers of operators in timber and sawn lumber were forced ta

the wall. The deep depression in products of the Canadian

forests dates from this point. Then came the American crisis.

But confidence in the banks was strang. It was strengthened

)Ibid, Vol. IX., P. 549.
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by full explanation as to their escape from losses in the States.
The condition of Canadian producers was improved by the
higher grain prices, due to the scarcity in England. And,
except for a slight but rapid decline in bank stocks in September,
and a small run on two or three of the banks, no critical features
appeared in the situation, and the country escaped the evils of a
banking panic.

During the next year the banks enforced the restrictive
policy with what strength they could. The absolute increase in
their total advances was due in a measure to the necessity of
supporting the operations of many of their debtors until the
assets of these parties could be better realized. The real
stringency did not occur until January to March, 1875. In
these three months, the deposits of banks in Ontario and Quebec
were reduced by $8,5o0,ooo to $7o,8oo,ooo, and their circulation by
$3,9oo,ooo to $2i,500,ooo. They met this drain of $12,500,000
by drawing on English correspondents for $2,300,000, calling in
funds, chiefly fromn the United States, for $2,500,ooo, reducing
their outstanding loans by $2,300,ooo, and by parting with cash
to the net amount of $i,700,ooo. New stock for $1,300,0oo
was paid up during the period, and the liabilities of the larger to
the smaller banks, for whom they were agents, increased by
$ i,8oo,ooo. A test no less severe was stood by the banks in
1893, and, as in 1875, passed without exciting the public or
precipitating bank suspensions.

0f commercial failures, on the other hand, the record for
1875 shows an enormous increase, 1,968 as agairrst 966 in 1874,
and 994 in 1873, and for liabilities Of $28,843,967, as against
$7,696,765, and $12,334,191, in the two preceding years. The
record for 1876-78 is nearly as bad, but hardly suggests the full
severity of the bard times through which the people of the
Dominion were passing.' In the winter of 1876, the depression
reached what was, probably, the lowest depths. The carrying
trade between foreign ports had fallen off, and the ships had
been brought home to compete with coasting vessels for the
diminished volume of Canadian trade. The lumber and timber
trade was suffering from lessened demand in England and the

J See Note j, neit page.
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United States, from reduced prices, and from the increased com-

petition of the products 'of Michigan and Wisconsin forests.

Stagnation in the lumber trade left many of the laborers usually

employed in it without work. Farmers and others who supplied

them were affected, and in great sections of the country,

dependent for prosperity on the lumber business, the stimulus

to active industry was withdrawn.

The long credits, easily obtained from English houses, had

induced persons to enter the wholesale business, ill-equipped

either with capital or experience. Imports were purchased in

excess of the actual needs of the country. To get rid of them,

long credits were granted in turn to retailers. The wealth of the

country had increased at best not more than five per cent.

per annum, but imports more than thirteen per cent. The

conclusion from this and the annual difference between the

exports and imports, was that the country had bought in excess

of its power to pay. The annual interest charge upon the foreign

mercantile debt alone, then about $78,000,000, was $4,00o,000.

Added to this were payments upon raîlway, Dominion, Provin-

cial and agricultural debts held abroad, a total burden that

served sorely to intensify that mercantile distress for which the

system of long credits was largely responsible.

Ship-building and agriculture felt the troubles in less degree;

like the agricultural implement industry, they were compara-

tively prosperous. Iron manufacturers lost by stoppage of the

railway enterprise, and coal, cotton, saît and slate industries were

i The following is DuN, WIMAN & co.'s list of failures in Canada for the years
in question:

Year No. of Failures Liabilities

1879.......................................... ... 634 $iz,648,697
1878............................................. 16z5 23,152,262

1877................................. 190 25,510,147

1876.............................................. 72 2557,9

1875........................... .......... . 98 28,843,967
1874 ............................. . 766,6

18973 ............................. 7,..... 994 12,334,191

9795 $134,704,-O

MOnctarY Timts, Vol. XII., P. 1303.
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ail more or less depressed, the shrinkage in their business being
proportionate to that in other lines.'1

After their experience early in 1875, the banks had the dis-
agreeable task of appraising their niistakes, and reckoning their
losses in the Ilera of remarkable prosperity " which had been
brought to a close. Certain items of their assets underwent
striking changes. "lNotes and debts overdue, and not specially
secured," rose from $i,i4i,4io on the 31st December, 1872, to

$4,436,636 at the end Of I875.ý "lOverdue debts, secured by
mortgage or other deed on real estate, or by deposit of, or lien on
stock, or by other securities," rose from $1,455,385, in Decem-
ber, 1873, to $4,057,591 in December, 1877, while Il real estate
(other than bank premises)" increased from $586,996 in 1873, to
$2,383,454 at the close of 1879. "1Notes and bis discounted
and current," on the other hand, fell from $1937,5 in De-
cember, 1874, to $97,603,688 in December, 1879, circulation
from $28,465,192 to $22,352,761, and ail classes of deposits from
$85,6oo,ooo to $79,370,000. The reduction of deposits, it wiIl
be observed, was comparativeIy slight, the reason, of course,
being that in hard times idle money is placed with more atten-
tion to the safety than the profit of the investment. The last
change to be noted is that in paid-up capital. The item stood
at $66,800,225 on 3 1st December, 1875 ; four years later it had
failen to $6o,351 ,505, within $700,000 of the lowest point reached
after 1874. Ahl these changes, however, are better studied frorn
the table given in the Appendix I.

S45.-BANK FAILURES AND LOSSES, 1874-1879

The reduction in the banking capital of the country was
effected in four ways : I-the reduction of capital stock by resolu.
tion of the shareholders of the bank under authority granted by
Parliament ; II-the amalgamation of banks according to special
Act of Parliament, and reorganîzation on a reduced capitalization ;
III-voluntary liquidation and retirement from business; IV-
and compulsory winding up.

" lReport of the Select committee on the Causes of the Present Depression of the
Manufacturing, Mlning, Commercial, Shipping, Lumber and Fishing Inrerests," printed byorder of Parliament, Ottawa, 1876, sections 3 to 15.
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I. <a) The capital of La Banque Jacques Cartier was suc-

cessively reduced from $2,000,000 to $ 1,oo0,000hi 1877, and from

$1,000,000 to $500,000 in' 1879. (40 Vic., cap. 55 ; 42 Vic., cap.

54- The policy of the bank in the preceding period was described

as enterprising and aggressive. It had no0 branches and the losses

were due to the poor management by which many ill-advised

boans became lock-ups. The cashier was afterwards convicted for

falsifying returns.

(b) rhe President and General Manager of the Merchants'

Bank of Canada resigned in February, 1877. A new Manager

took hold of the bank in March. At his suggestion, the stock-

holders secured authority in 1878 to reduce its stock in the ratio

of three to two. The reasons assigned for the reduction were

bad and doubtful debts previously unprovided for, losses in the

New York office by gold transactions in a falling market, the

reduced market value of the Detroit and Milwaukee bonds pur-

chased at the time of the Commercial failure, expenses and losses

incurred in disposing of certain Quebec securities, and provision

for contingencies likely to arise in the business of a widely ex-

tended bank, whose organization was Iacking both in strength and

centralization. The reduction effected was almost $3,000,000,
the capital being brought from nearly $9,ooo,ooo to a little less

than $6,oooooo.
Il. (a) The Niagara District Bank, one of the survivors of

"free banks," lost heavily from the failure of American corres-

pondents in1 1873. It is probable that the decaying fortunes of

St. Catharines, the city in which the bank was established, also

affected it. The paid-up capital in June, 1873, was $356,ooo.

The bank was amnalgamated in 1875 with the Imperial Bank of

Canada (38 Vic., cap. 61), and an exchange of shares made on

the basis of the relative value of the two stocks. Certain assets

of the Niagara District Bank were excluded from the reckoning

for realization in exclusive behaîf of the original proprietors.

(b) In 1876 the St. Lawrence Bank, of Toronto, was re-

christened the Standard Bank of Canada, and shares of the old

bank's stock of the par value of $ioo exchanged against new

shares worth $5o, at the ratio of one to one and a haîf. This

operation, nominally an amalgamation, was really a stock reduc-

tion (amounting to not more than $i50,ooo), by which the bank
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could start on a new basis, and escape whatever associations
may have been attached to the name St. Lawrence. (39 Vic.,
cap. 45.)

(c) At the instance of the City Bank, then under the presi-
dency of Sir Francis Hincks, that corporation and the Royal
Canadian Bank agreed to unite in September, 1875. The agree-
ment was confirmed by Parliament in 1876, and the two rein -
corporated as the Conso]idated Bank. (39 Vic., cap. 44) No
reduction of capital occurred at this time, but rather an increase.
The reasons for the union are obscure; the subsequent bistory
of the united bank pertains to another part of the section.

III. (a) The Metropolitan Bank of Montreal was one of the
banks chartered inl 1871. From the first it engaged largely in
loaning upon bank stocks, and taking exceptional transactions
at high rates of interest.1 It was young and ambitions, and its
officers, no doubt, fancied their methods modern. When the
turn came in 1874-5, the bank's affairs took a different aspect.
Instead of profits there were large losses. In May, 1876, it held
$ 12 1, 150 of its own stock, over 15 per cent. It had been forced
to re-discount in October, 1875, $425,0o0 ; in May, 1876, $187,
690. As given in the Return for October, 1876, the assets of the
bank were $314,000 less than the liabilities to the public and
shareholders. In june, 1877, authority having been obtained
from Parliament, the shareholders resolved gradually to wind up
the bank, pay off its debts, and save their investments from
furtber depreciation. The reduction of paid.up banking capital
due to this action was $8oo,î 70.

(b) Like the Metropolitan, the Stadacona Bank of Quebec
was one of the younger corporations. And like those of the
Metropolitan, its shareholders, discouraged by adverse fortune,
decided to wind it up. Voluntary liquidation was begun in July,
1879, Within two years the proprietors had recovered about
go per cent. of their investments, and the prospect for further
returns was good.2 By this action, $99o,ooo were withdrawn
from the banking capital of the country.

IV. So far a gross reduction of $6,5oo,ooo in capital alone

,Monetary Times, Vol IX, p. ii29.

2Monctaiy Times, voI. XIV., P. 70.
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has been accounted for, without mention of the other ways in

which, to meet their losses, the banks were obliged to reduce the

valuation of their resources. To investors, of course, reduction

of rests or reserve funds, the application of earnings t7o prevent:

the impairment of capital, and the falling off in dividends, was

almost as serious as actual impairment of capital. The average

rate of dividend paid 'n 1874 by banks in Ontario and Quebec,

was 8.76 per cent.; in 1878, 6.46 per cent.; in 1879, less still.

The shrinkage of the market value of bank shares in four years

was estimated in 1878 at not less than $17,000,000, In 1879

Sir Francis Hincks reckoned the shrinkage at $25,000,000.
From the standpoint of the banking interests, the year 1879

was the most disastrous of the five. On the 28th May the

Mechanics' Bank stopped payment; on the 16th june, La

Banque Jacques Cartier; on the ist August, the Consolidated

Bank; on the 7 th, the Exchange Banik; on the 8th, La Banque

Ville Marie; and in October, the Bank of Liverpool. AIl save

the last named had their head offices in Montreal. Naturally

the public were alarmed by so many suspensions, and began to

wonder where difficulty would next arise. But the condition of

the failed batiks, if the decline of stocks is an indication, had

been suspected for some time. Many former creditors had

transferred their trust to batiks in better esteem. Moreover,

it was known that the Exchange, Ville Marie and Jacques

Cartier Banks would soon be enabled to resume. The press and

financial leaders pointed out the exceptional circumstances of

the batiks in trouble, and urged the people to maintain a sober

calm. Runs started upon some of the solvent batiks were

cordially met, and in one way and another a bank panic was
again averted.

(a) The first of the failures was the worst. The Mechan-

ics' Bank had beenl a blot on the Canadian banking system for

years, and it died at last because it was too corrupt 'to live.

The support accorded for a time by the Molsons' Batik was

withdrawn in 1876. The Mechanics' was then obliged to reduce

its capital by 40 per cent. Its subsequent existence was main-

tained by means neither worthy nor legitimate. The managers

had almost tio support from reputable business men, their dis-

count business was small and confined to the most undesirable
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classes. The circulation, on the contrary, was higher in pro-
portion to capital than that of any other bank in Montreal, but
it was kept up by artificial and improper methods. Brokers in
Montreal, and agents on the steamboats and at the hotels, were
used by the Mechanics' Bank to change its notes for other paper,
and were paid for the service. After its failure, the sharehold-
ers were forced to contribute the whole of the double liability.
Even then but forty-five cents on the dollar of the bank's debts,
either by notes or deposits, had been paid in 1882, and in the
end only 57à per cent. of its liabilities were redeemed. The
principal sumi thus lost by the creditors was not less than $240,-
ooo; the reduction of the banking capital of the Dominion,
caused by its losses and disappearance, about $450,000.

(b) From the failure of the Consolidated Bank, on the con-
trary, the public lost nothing beyond the discount of io to 25 per
cent. to which the note-holders, wishing to realize soon after the
suspension, were obliged to suhmit, and the interest upon dlaims,
the payment of which was postponed until the bank's assets
cotild be liquiidated. To analyze the causes of this failure, it
would be necessary to examine the comparatively weak con-
dition both of the City and Royal Canadian Banks at the time
of amalgamation in 1875, their small rests and mediocre earning
power, the evils of the double-headed system of management
adopted, the incomnpetence of certain higlier employés of the
bank, unjustifiable advances to flrms of small calibre in Montreal
and elsewhere, and the unhealthy condition of Canadian business
in general at the lime the Conso]idated met its" heaviest losses.
In May, 1879, authority was granted to reduce its paid-up cap-
ital, then about $3,500,ooo, by 40 per cent. (42 Vic., cap. 53.)
A new manager and three new directors discovered other losses
amounting to $1,420,000. Soon after the bank failed. In 1881
a Montreal stock broker offered t0 gîve $260,00o for the Con-
solidated's assets, and pay what debts were stili outstandîng.
He was accepted by the stock-holders. Including the io per
cent. dividend already declared, the stock-holders thus recovered
about twenty-three cents on the dollar of their reduced stock. r

(c) The Bank of Liverpool failuire differed from that of the

' Monetai'y Times. Vol. XV., p. 127. "The Canada Securities Company" was the
formal titie of the purchaser of the consolidated's asýets.
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Mechanics', in degree rather than kind. After the suspension
Of 1873, the stock had been transferred to new holders, the bank
and business reorganized. 'Further losses were suffered, which
in 1876 reduced the value of the capital to $ioo,ooo. It man-
aged, nevertheless, to survive tili the autumin of 1879. It failed
in October for total liabilities Of $136,ooo. The Bank of Nova
Scotia bought its assets, and paid the $4,000, or less, of notes
which had been issued. The stock-holders successfully evaded
the efforts to collect the double liability down tili 189o. As the
item in the balance sheet of the Dominion, termed IlBank of Liver-
pooi Liquidation Account," still stands at $84,996, the exact
amounit shown in IlGovernment Deposits" in the last statemient
returned by the bank before its suspension, one niay conclude
that its debts have flot been reduced in the last four years. If
this be so, the creditors have lost $132,8io, and the interest for
fifteen years; $35,o53 of the principal was owed to other banks,
and $12,761 to the general public, the rest to the Government.
The shareholders, of course, lost all their investment, in round
numbers, $370,000.

The Liverpool's was the last of this series of failures. In-
cluding the debts of the Bank of Acadia, the ultimate loss of
principal- by creditors from the three disasters was less than
$500,ooo.' The losses inflicted upon shareholders by the
various operations detailed in this section were far heavier, flot
less, probably, than $i2,o00,ooo.2 Upon the banking system
of Canada the general effect must be regarded as hygienic and
highly salutary. The business was purged of well-nigh
twelve badly invested milliuns.3 The excessive banking coin-

i Or, precisely, according to the most careftil calculation, $482,300.

2 The materials for these calculations and the statistics as to banks failed or going
into liquidation, were mostly derived from an unprinted "lReturo to an Order of the House
of Commons, dated the 23rd january, i8go,' Sessional Papers, Canada, 1890, Vol. XV., 30 C.
Other sources were the Monctary Times, various daily newspapers containing reports of
shareholders' meetings, etc., the " Statement of Banks acting under Charter," puhlished lu
the Canada Gazette, and for some facts, private letters front persons acqoainted with them.
Part of the Returm cited, it should be said, is printed in Garland. ut supra, P. 42; but this
tiUotation contains at least two serjous et rors, namely, as to the dividends paid to depositors
icn the Bank of Liverpool and in the Exchange Bank of Canada. In neither case was the
Payment as Mr. Garland has it, made in full, but the dividend front the former bank to
creditors, not noteholders, was practically nothtng; front the latter, about 66 per cent.

s Cf. The remarks of the General Manager of the Bank of Montreal, on the 4 tb Iune,
1878: " There ie, perhaps, no department of business where competition is mure keenly felt
than in banking. We have, perhaps, as great an exceas of banking capital as in any other
,,ne of business. We have to compete not only wiîh the capital wielded hy our neighbors
in Canada, but also with the very cheap moniey of Great Britain, which is fanding ita way
more and more into this country.'-Mesetary Times, Vol. XI., pi. 1,432.
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petition so conducive to the unsound trade, exaggerated
"enterprise," and speculation on borrowed capital that had
festered in the country's commerce, was palliated. Mindful of
the lessons taught by five years of depression, and animated by
the resolve to buy less and produce more, to live economically
and work hard, Canadians were now prepared to turn to best
advantage the changes that were about to corne in their
affairs. The banks, too, relieved in great degree of the incubus
of inflated assets and capital beyond their needs, were now in

the best of condition to extend their business in safe directions,
and in s0 doing, to lend their countrymen whatever help should
be deserved.

In October, 1879, the tide finally turned. The prices of
wheat and flour rose by nearly 33* per cent. The iron market
improved. Breadstuffs, groceries and dairy products increased
in value. The market for timber and sawn lumber revived, and
exports increased. The grain crop was good, and the farmers
soon disposed of it. The entire commercial organization feit the
new impulse, manufacturers, importers, exporters, wholesalers,
retailers. With the entry of a new party to the control of the
Government, the scheme for a transcontinental railroad was
pushed forward. Millions on millions were brought into the
country in the next few years to build the Canadian Pacific
Railway towards the western coast. Settiement in Manitoba
had been started some years before 1879, Immigration now in-
creased rapidly. Canadians also took a part in the development
of the West. Extraordinary activity in real ýstate began along
the line of the new railroad, and indeed, throughout the more
accessible portions of Manitoba. But this is material for the
bistorian. We must turn to

§ 46.-THE BANK< ACT REVISION 0F 1880

Such changes as were made in the banking law of the Do-

minion after 1872, were designed to correct defects of detail rather
than alter general principles. In 1873 the form of the monthly
return was expanded in the manner shown by the table in
Appendix I. (36 Vic., cap. 43.) An Act Of 1875 relaxed the clause
by which the bank was unconditionally forbidden, directly or
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indirectly, to deal in shares of its capital stock, an exception
being granted for the necessity to realize upon such shares held
by the bank as security for any pre-existing and matured debt.,
The form of the monthly return was again amended, and a state-
ment of the direct and indirect liabilities of the directors required.
(38 Vic., cap. 17.) In 1876 a general Insolvent Act, passed the
year before, was applied to incorporated banks, with modifications;
for their peculiar powers and circumstances. (3 Vic., cap. 31.)
By 1879 the evils of permitting the banks to loan upon shares in
other chartered banks were become too manifest longer to be toi.
erated. The clause permitting boans upon shares was stricken,
out by an Act taking effect upon the 15 th November, 1879. (42
Vic., cap. 45.) The lien in favor of the banks upon shares heid
as security for such loans then current, or for renewals thereof'.
was declared to cease with the end of the Parliamentary session
of 188o. To enforce the prohibition, banks were required, under
penalty, to number their shares, while in ail contracts for the sale
of bank stock, made after the i st October, 1879, it became neces-
sary to specify the numbers of the shares conveyed. Not to do,
s0 was made a misdemeanor.

The expiry of ail bank charters had been set for the ist
July, 1881. In accord with the policy adopted a decade before,
Ministry and Parliament took up, in the session of 188o, the
question of what changes to make in the system at the time of
the first decenniai renewai of charters.

They were anticipated both by the public and banks.
Among the people, much dissatisfaction had been caused by the
bank suspensions of the preceding year. The notes of only one
of the failed banks were finaliy redeemed at less than their nomi-
nal value, but at that time liquidation in several cases was stili
incomplete. To change the notes of failed banks into convert-
ible paper, the holder had to submit to a discount, and the
brokers who took the risk exacted ample pay for it. Many of
those holding notes at the times of suspension had only the
option between this loss and physical want. They were forced,
to realize at the time when the credit of their debtors was at the

IThe expression "Bank" is defined to mean any bank to wbich thse Act applies..
(33 Vic., cap. 5, sec. z.)
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lowest ebb. They could not even wait until the fears of the

first week were quieted, much less titi the day of final payment.

And upon other scores, the failure of the Mechanics' Bank, the

shameful inadequacy of its assets, and the pitiful dividends paid

to its creditors, gave every one just cause fo r complaint.
The bankers understood the popular discontent with the

security of the currency. They saw their own interest, and the

country's interest, no doubt, in calming it. For them, their

privilege of circulation provided an easy, convenient, and useful

means of profit ; to the country, it gave an elastic currency,

increased sources of discount, and through the system of branches

promoted by it, widespread and accessible banking facili-

-4ies. To niake the currency more secure would be a help to the

Ïbanking interest no less than to the people; the one would be

:strengthened in credit, and the other protected from loss.

Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, of New Brunswick, was then

-Minister of Finance. To him the bankers presented, as with

.one voice, their proposals for reform. Among them was the

plan to make the notes issued by a bank the first charge upon

its assets in case of insolvency. It was believed that by this

plan the ultimate payment of ahl bank notes in fuîl would be

assured. For the total assets of each bank were from six to ten

times its debts on notes, and it was thought impossible for a

bank to keep in business until its entire assets were worth but

one-sixth or one-tenth their nominal amount. Beyond the

assets, there was the reserve liability of shareholders, equal

always to the highest limit of the authorizedÎiote issue. That

lirait might be exceeded, but not without fraud. To prevent

such fraud, the fear of punishment was believed effective. Even

the most reckless bank operator would know that the world is'a

small place for the criminal, and the arm of the law surprisingly
long.

Against the scheme, revived apparently by the bank

troubles of 1879, to remodel Canadian charters on the plan of

the National Banking System of the United States, the bankers

exerted an energetic opposition on grounds with wbich we are

long familiar. Another proposal was to establish a Government

bank inspection, or to provide for the appointment of an audi-

tor by shareholders. Some of the banks had been grossly
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neglectful of proper inspection, and difficulties arising between
1876 and 1879 were clearly traceable, in certain cases, to the
failure promptly to detect and acknowledge the character of
questionable assets. But the bankers argued that on account of
its many branches, and the multiplicity and variety of the com-
mercial paper in its assets, it would be impossible for a Govern-
ment inspector, or an auditor, properly to inspect a Canadian
bank. It was far better to rely on the careful organization of
the banks, the vigilance of the directors, and the inspection by
trained men of its own staff, who, travelling the year round froni
branch to branch and reporting to the General Manager, would
have nouglit to gain by concealing the truth, and everything to
lose. Then if a bank upon which the report of the Govern-
ment inspector had been favorable should fail, many of those
who had made their deposits on the strength of the officiai
report would certainly hold the Government responsible for
such loss as they might incur. The Minister decided in favor
of all three of the contentions of the bankers.

The resolutions for the Banking Act Amendment Bill brought
down by Sir Leonard Tilley, were adopted by the House with-
out much objection, and after very short debate. The principal
proposal, further to secure the note circulation, was objected to
by Liberals, as likely to increase the danger of runs from deposi-
tors, if fromn no other motive than a desire to convert his ordinary
dlaim into a privileged lien.' This, it will be remembered, was
the view taken by Sir Francis Hîncks in 1870, a Minister to
whom they were also in opposition. But what really deprived
the criticismn of its force was the fact that the proposaI now came
from banks. The Bill itself was presented on the 27th April,
i88o. It passed the House on the 5 th May, the Senate on the

7th. On the samne day it received the Royal assent. (43 Vic.,
cap. 22.)

The charters of the thirty-four banks still in operation were
continued to the ist July, 189i, and thoseof four others until their
liquidation should be completed. Besides establishing a prior lien
in favor of the holder of an insolvent bank's note, the Act pro-
hibited the issue or re-issue of notes for sums less than $5, Or

1 Debates of the House of commons, Canada, z8So, Vol, IL., p. 1,729g, Reznarks of Sir
Richard Cartwright.
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sums flot multiples of $5, and called for the retirement of ail $4
notes as soon as practicable. The banks were obliged, when
making any payments, to pay the sum at the request of the payee,
or so much thereof, flot exceeding $5o, as might be requested, in
Dominion notes for one or two dollars each, at the option of the
receiver. The proportion of cash reserves, to be held in Domin-
ion notes, was raised from one-third to 4o per cent. Proxies
flot made or renewed in writing within three years next preced-
ing a meeting of shareholders were declared invalid for purposes
of voting.

Persons holding stock as representing others, if so declared
in the bank's books, were exempted from liability on such stock,
recourse being reserved against the estate and funds held in
trust. The form of the monthly return was again expanded,
partly to secure more complete details of the position of the
several banks, partly to remove the ambiguities in the return,
by which criminal prosecutions under the Bank Act had been
lost by the Crown inl 1879.1 As a safeguard against invest-
mrents of too great permanence, the period for which the bank
might hold real property not required for bank premises, was
limited to seven years from the date of acquisition. The
assumption by any firm or bank of the title of 1 bank " without
authority under the general banking laws of the Dominion, was
made a misdemeanor. The purpose of the clause was to guard
the public fromn misplacing their confidence on the supposition
they were dealing with establishments organized by Parliament;
one result was to confirm to the chartered corporations exclusive
privileges in the namne. The requirement that bank shares
should he numbered, and the numbers specified in contracts for
the sale of shares, was repealed. It had interfered with
legitîmate trade in bank stock, while the brokers, against whom
it was aimed, had successfully evaded it. The sections of the
Bank Act dealing with loans upon warehouse receipts, etc.,
were again amended. Besides timber, ail sorts of lumber, ail
agricultural produce, and other articles of commerce, the
,expression "goods, wares and merchandise,"' were extended to
include petroleum and crude oil. A banik, upon shipment of

1MORGAN, The Dominion Annual Register, Montreal, 1879, P. 320.
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goods, was permitted to surrender the warehouse receipt for

them, and receive in exchange a bill of lading, or upon delivery

and storage of the goods, to surrender the bill of lading received

as security, and take a warehouse receipt in exchange.

Some further changes were made in 1883, with the purpose

of more effectually enforcing the prohibitions, restrictions, and

duties already imposed on the chartered banks. Most of these

had hitherto been sanctioned by the penalty of charter forfeiture.

Experience had proven that this was insufficient by reason of its

excessive severity. The banks had imposed somewhat upon the

unwillingness of the Government to punish a slight transgression

by depriving the guilty corporation of its existence. So, while

the penalty of forfeiture was held in reserve, money penalties

were now adopted to bring the banks to time. For each day's

delay, after the opening of Parliament, in transmitting to the

Minister of Finance the certified list of shareholders, a fine of

$5o was imposed. The penalties laid upon note issue in excess

of capital stock paid-in, were as follows :

for an excess flot exceeding $20,000......................... $ 100

for excess between $20,000 and $ioo,ooo .................. i,ooo
for an excess between $roo,ooo and $200,o00o...............5,000
for an excess flot exceeding $2o0,o00....................10,000.

Other fines were : for each time that the Dominion notes in the

cash reserve should be less than 4o per cent. thereof, $250 ; for

each day of neglect to send the return within twenty days of the

end of each calendar month, $50 ; for each contravention of the

sections limiting the business of the bank to certain transactions

and classes of boans, $500. The forin of the return was amended

to show the amount of the rest or reserve fund, and the rate per

cent. of the hast dividend. The last change to be mentioned was

opposed by friends of the many private banks, but was become

necessary, further to prevent the public from. being misled.1 The

use of the tithes, "lBanking Company," "B1anking House,"

" Banking Association," IlBanking Institution," or IlBanking

Agency," by bankers, not working under the Bank Act, was

made a misdemeanor, unless the expression "lnot incorporated,"

were added to the titie. (46 Vic., cap. 2o.)

iDebates of the House of commons, Canada, 1883, PP. 99 et seq., 188, 194, Remnarks of
Sir Leonard Tilley. Messrs. Blake, Fairbank and casey.
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§ 47.-DOMINION NOTE LEGISLATION, 1872-1880

Thougb one of them was explained as response to publie
complaint of difficulty in securing Dominion notes, the new
clauses of the Act of i88o in regard to these legal tender issues
were altogether in the interest of the Government. ,Likewise
in the interest of the Government, was the provision by which
the banks were deprived of the rîght to issue notes for $4. For
it was intended partly to refili their place in the circulation by
Dominion notes, and to increase the issue in other ways.

Under pressure from friends of the Government, Sir Fran-
cis Hincks had reluctantly consented in 1872 to mar the beauti-
fui analogy to the English system he had devised in his first
Dominion Note Act. The reserve of specie required against
issues in excess of nine million dollars was reduced from dollar
for dollar to Il fot less than 35 per cent. of the excess." (35 Vic.,
cap. 7.) Prior to 1874 there was frequent criticisin of the
inadequacy of the reserve held against the notes, and complaints
that the requirement as to bank reserves had diminished the
amount of gold in the country. One also finds protests that the
Government should cease to issue from Toronto, notes payable
at Montreal, or vice versa, and that when called on for specie to
ship for New York, it should desist from paying out sovereigns
instead of eagles, and thereby forcing American gold to a pre-
mium, often one-eighth of one per cent. Nothing has yet
appeared to justify the opinion that these criticisms, compl aints
and protests were without good cause.

When the Liberals came into power they improved the law
in accord with the sound monetary theories of their Minister o f
Finance, Sir Richard J. Cartwright. By the amending Act of
1875 (38 Vic., cap. 5), the Receiver-General was required to hold
against the outstandîng circulation in excess of $9,ooo,ooo and
less than $i2,ooo,ooo, fifty per cent. in specie; and against any
excess over $12,000,000, specie to the full amount. In 1876 the
laws respecting Dominion notes were extended to the Provinces
of*Prince Edward Island, British Columbia and Manitoba, and
the Governor authorized to establish branch offices of the
Receiver-General's department at Charlottetown, Victoria and
Winnipeg.
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Sir Leonard Tilley 110w proposed to extend the limit of notes,
only partially covered by specie, to $20,000,000, the circulation
to be increased by flot more than $i,ooo,ooo at a time, or more
than $4,ooo,ooo in any one year. At the samne time, he proposed
to reduce the.strength of the specie reserve by providing that a
minimum, equal merely to 15 per cent. of the amounts outstand-
ing, should be covered by gold, by this gold and Dominion
securities guaranteed by the Government of the United King-
dom, flot less altogether tlian 25 per cent., and the remaining 75
per cent. or less of the issue by Dominion debentures, issued for
the purpose, and held by the Receiver-General. The project
was strongly opposed by the minority in Parliament. It was
the rallying point of the whole debate upon questions of banking
and currency. The Minister, however, beheld the prospect of
added financial aid ; he heard, perhaps, the clamors of the " rag
baby " as well among the people as in Parliament. He was
confident bis bill would find favor among the friends of Govera-
ment paper. His party was always ready to follow Sir John
Macdonald, and Sir John strongly supported the bill. It passed,
as a matter of course ; but the victory was one of votes rather
than reason. (4 Vic., cap. 13.)

Î 48 -1880 - 1889

Two of the general measures relating ta banks, and passed
by Parliament in these years, have been mentioned. The only
other important laws in the group were three Acts respecting
corporate bankruptcy; "lan Act respecting Insolvent Banks,
Insurance Companies, Loan Companies, Building Societies, and
Trading Corporations," passed in 1882, another of the samne
titie in 1 886, and the IlWinding-Up Amendment Act " of 1889.
(45 Vic., cap. 23 ; 49 Vic., cap. 129 ; 52 Vic., cap. 32.) To des-
cribe these measures in their entirety would involve too long an
excursus into bankruptcy law, and only seven of the one hun-
dred and twenty-three sections of the statute in its final form
applied exclusively to banks.

Private Acts respecting individual banks were far more
frequent. There had been two new charters granted between
1875 and 1879, to wit: in 1875 to the Il Banque Saint jean
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Baptiste," of Montreal, and Il The Chartered Bank of London
and North America " inl 1876. (38 Vic., cap. 59; 39 Vic., cap.
40.) The latter bank had as charter members, two bank
presidents, one a member of the House, the.other of the Senate,
the Mayor of Toronto, and three other senators: but they failed
to attract the $250,ooo required before the bank could begin
business. Like the projeot of the Il London and Canada Bank,"
whose charter was extended a further year in 1876, it was the
expression of an effort to secure more English capital for Can-
adian uses, by means of a colonial bank with an agency estab-
lished in London, England, under a local board of directors.
The charter was revived, amended, and the namne of the pro-
posed concern changed to the IlChartered Bank of London and
Winnipeg " in i88o. But neither of these projects to introduce
methods so closely resembling those of the Australian banks, was
ever successfully carried out.

-Thirteen new banks were incorporated between 1882 and
1886. There were four in 1882,1 three in 1883,' four in 1884,8
and two in 1886." 0f the four proposed for Winnipeg, Mani-
toba, one started, the Commercial Bank of Manitoba. 0f the
two for Montreal, for one of which, the"I Planters' Bank of Can-
ada," it was planned to have branches and local directors in the
United Kingdom and the West Indies, neither began business.
0f the two for London, Ontario, only the IlBank of London in
Canada" was established. 0f the three whose head offices were
to be in Toronto, two, the "lCentral Bank lof Canada" and the
"lTraders' Bank of Canada," secured the necessary capital. One
other corporation, the "lWestern Bank of Canada," opened in
Oshawa, Ontario. Out of the thirteen, eight charters were for-
feited for non-user, in spite of the extension, in four instances, of
the time limit fixed for payment of the capital required before the
charter could be used.

Another, and rather farcical, episode of the Parliamentary
history of banking in this decade was the agitation carried on by
a few strong-lunged members from. the rural ridings. They
wanted IlFarmers' Banks," increased issues of legal tender paper,

1 45 Vic., cap. 61-64.
l 46 Vie., cap. 5"-2.
* 47 Vie., cap. 48-5 r.
*4 9 Vie., cap. 64-66.
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and the alljed measures which have been most favored in the
United States by the Greenback Party and Populists. Similar
proposais had been advanced in 1878 by Mr. Thompson, of Wel-
land.' But the movement was begun on more definite fines in
1884. The motion for a Select Comimittee to consider means of
giving farmers better banking facilities was supported by Dr.
Orton in a speech which stili fils five pages of the debates. 2 His
cornplaint in behalf of the farmers against the extortions of
private money lenders, or note shavers, was probably well founded.
Then, too, the preliminary expense of search of titie, law fees,
etc., made the cost of short time loans on real estate excessively
high; yet how the issue of Dominion notes, secured by first mort-
gage on farms, and redeemable only by four per cent. bonds,
could mend matters, hie failed to make clear. There was as littie
reason in the other proposais, e.g., to establish farm, or reai estate
banks on capitals consisting of farm mortgages, Government
bonds, and gold, to permit them. to deposit the capital with the
Government, and secure paper Government money in return, to
permit these banks to charge no greater in terest on ordinary loans
than 6 per cent., and on mortgage boans than 5 per cent., and
to deprive the chartered banks of their power to issue. Under-
neath the plan, as one may see, lurked hostility to the banks,
and the so.called Ilmoney power." The notions entertained by
the speaker on interest, capital, money and banking were per-
verted, while hie was strongly influenced by a penchant for
irredeemable paper durrency, and a simple faith in the universal
efficacy of legislation.

The next year he drafted resolutions for a Bill, and was
helped in support of themn by the advocates of small local banks,
admirers of currency secured by bonds, and believers in the
issue of paper currency exclusively by Government. No less
than Sir John Macdonald himself closed this debate, and in
words of honeyed ambiguity, soothed, even consoled the agi-
tator, while flot committing the Government.3 In 1886 the
question was again introduced, a new Bill prepared, and the

1 Debates, House of commona, Canada, 1879, P. 1,211.

a Ibid, 1884, PP. 211-215.

a Ibid, 1885, pp~. i15-z2o.
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measure actually brought to the stage of consideration in com-
mittee. There it stopped for good.' In 1885 some of the Op-
position asserted that the apparent willingness of the Govern-
ment to devote time to the discussion was reallv a bit of fence
repairing for the next election. Those less swayed by party
feeling will doubtless prefer to explain it by the broad and toi-
erant spirit for which the Premier and his colleagues were dis-
tinguished.

The story of the banks themselves during this decade has
fewer sensational features, and no such strong contrasts as that
of the preceding ten years. In most cases the end of the term
found the banks with increased business rather than capital.
The total capital in 1889 was $6o,289,9OI, $70,00o less than in
1879. The total deposits, payable on demand to the general
public, rose from $42,ooo,ooo on the 31st December, i88o, to
$.55,ooo,ooo on the last day of 1889; deposits payable after
notice or on a fixed day, fromn $37,000,000 to $71,000,000; the
total liabilities of ail the banks froni $ 121,000,000 to $171 ,000,000.
Loans on stocks, bonds, etc., rose from $8,ooo,ooo to $13,ooo,ooo
between the two dates; loans, discounts or advances on current
account to corporations other than municipal, from $4,0oo,000
to $23,ooo,ooo; current loans, discounts and advances to the
public, froni $îo5,ooo,ooo to $i5o,ooo,oo)o; and the total assets
of the banks, from $ 192,000,000 to $252,ooo,ooo. A larger pro-
portion of the funds of the banks were invested in Canada on
the latter date. "lBalances due from Agencies of the Bank, or
from other Banks or Agencies in Foreign Countries," wvere only
$10,7'29,877, as compared with $19,313,588 on the 31st Decem-
ber, 1879, and $27,04I,608 a year later.

For this heavy increase of business on both sides of the
account, there are two causes at least, close at hand. The one
is the growth of Canadian trade and industry; the other the
policy by which the number of branches was increased, and the
banks brought into dloser relations with the country's needs,
particularly to those of the agricultural sections. This last may
have been partly prompted by the evidences of dîscontent
with their banking facilities among the farmers. But two

i Ibid, 18M, Mli 427, 432-437, 571-585.
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other strong inducements were also effective, the first being the
chance profitably to employ funds in the assistance to agricul-
ture and the industries that thrive by its side ; the second, the
opportunity for increasing the note circulation that a country
business always affords to a bank.

As a general rule, the practice of the banks was marked by
greater caution and prudence than in 1870 to 1875. More
attention was paid to the soundness and security of business
taken in hand. Inquiry as to the application of means became
more searching. As a result, advances converted by borrowers
into real estate, improvements, or plant, or used as permanent
capital, became fewer, the losses and lock-ups less serious. A
share in this bettering of the discount business must be ascribed to
changes in the personnel of the staff of the banks. Whether their
first training had been received in Britain or in Canada, nearly
all the higher officers of the banks had now enjoyed a long
Canadian experience. To the admirable traditions of Scotch
and English banking, they added a minute and extensive
knowledge of Canadian conditions, a double equipment which
redounded largely to the advantage of their employers. A
keener appreciation of sound banking principles may be
remarked in the declarations of managers and presidents in
their published speeches to shareholders ; it may be inferred
from the fewer losses and bad debts incurred by the banks as a
whole. This progress was furthered by the memories of 1874
and 1879, and regret for many costly mistakes in the time of
expansion. It was also promoted by the penalties imposed for
violation of the Bank Act, and the amendments in the Return,
calculated more fully to expose a bank's condition to the watch-
ful criticism of the public.

It is not to be supposed from this that the course travelled
by the banks was one of unbroken prosperity, or that the state-
ments, generally true, were without exception. The recovery
from the depression of the seventies was slow, and as late as
1881 it became necessary for the Exchange Bank and the Banque
Ville Marie to reduce their capitals each by one-half a million
dollars. (44 Vic., cap. 35-36.) They, however, were exceptions,
the other banks having met .their losses years before. The
banks generally shared in the better times of 188o to
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1883; they felt the reaction in 1884-1887; their business, like
that of the rest of the country, again displayed normal activity
in 1888. The periods named can be understood in only the
most general way; conditions varied in different parts of the
country, and changes did not come at precisely the same time.

Probably the most striking conditions and changes were to
be found in the " Prairie Province," Manitoba. There the rail-
way, immigration, settlement and trading in real estate between

1879 and 1881, developed a ]and boom of the first order. The
price of building lots in Winnipeg, the Provincial capital, rose
above the value of land as centrally located in Toronto and
Montreal. All kinds of land schemes were started, and there
was a corresponding expansion of enterprises of other sorts.
Thousands of persons in Ontario had sold the solid securities
which often comprised their entire fortune, to put the proceeds in
lands in prairie villages of which the ink on the first survey was
hardly dry. As others lost, they lost. The upward flight of
values was high, but it was brief. The end came late in the
spring of 1882. Millionaires in prospect found themselves paupers
in fact. The inflation was tolerably thorough throughout the
Province, and when land values fell, a good part of the com-
munity became insolvent forthwith. Their ruin caused other
failures, and so on, until those were also brought down who had
thought themselves, and were thought by others, perfectly inde-
pendent of the turn taken by the market for real estate.

It was on this account, and not becausp they had loaned on
land or encouraged the inflation, that the chartered banks who
had established agencies in Manitoba lost heavily. Of the five
banks earliest to enter the field, three dismissed their Winnipeg
managers. This will indicate how grave were the losses, but
not how great. To know that, one would need for some years
to have attended the regular board meetings of at least seven
different banks. None of these institutions were compelled to
suspend payments. One advantage of branch banking is the
possibility under it to spread and differentiate risks; the gains
of a bank and the safety of its loaning business as a whole does
not depend on the ups and downs of a single community or
commercial and industrial group. Having staked but a part of
their funds in Manitoba, the banks passed through the trouble
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with their entire resources lessened, no doubt, but by no means
destroyed, and fromt gains ini the East they were enabled to meet
losses in the West. rhe only outward signs of loss were lower
dividends, reduction of, or smaller additions to rests and in
one or two cases, reduction of capital stock.

Between 1882 and 1888 six of the banks which are stili in
existence, provided for losses incurred in their loaning business
by reduction of capital, under authority of Parliament, amount-
ing to $4,070,000. Although they occurred in a time of general

trial, the causes of these reductions were, as a rule, peculiar to
the situations, mistakes, or management of the individual banks.
To examine them here would need inquiry altogether too par-
ticular and minute.'

§49.-BANK FAILURES, 188.3-1889

Reduced to its last analysis, the economic function of bank-
ing is to facilitate that exchange of commodities against
commodities which is the essence of nmodern commercial credit.

The ease, cheapness and thoroughness, the efficiency, in short,
with which that service is performed for other members of the

economic organization, is the first great point in the criticism
of any banking system. The second point is the security
afforded to those who must become creditors of the banks in

order to utilize their services. Shareholders are obviously
excluded from. this class. Their investments are commercial
ventures, subject to commercial risks. The description applies

only to note holders, depositors and creditors on other evidences
of debt given by banks. The security afforded themn is measured
by the extent to which the obligations of the banks are re-
deemed in full, a proportion best ascertained by computing the

more or less of debts which are not paid, and the amounts
ultimately lost. The data as to such losses are to be had only

à These reductions were:
Year Amount of Reduction

1882 Ontario Bank..................*$3,000,000 to $1,500,000- 45 Vie., cap. 57.
1882 Exchange Bank of Yarmouth ... 350,000 te 280,000. 45 Vie., cap. 6<,.
1885 La Banque du Peuple ......... 1,6oo,ooo 0 a,0000 48-49 Vie,, cap 8.
1886 Union Bank of Canada........2,000,000 ta 1,200,0oo. 49 Vie., cap. 58.
1886 Bank of New Brunswick ...... ,ooo,ooo ta 500,000. 49 Vie., cap. 59.
1888 La Banque Nationale ........... 2,000,000 t0 1,200,000. 51 Vie., cap. 48.
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from study of bank failures. The efficiency of the Canadian
system has been reserved for principal treatment in the chapter
next but one. Facts relating to its security, on the contrary,
must be examined in more or less close connection with the
conditions from which they arise.

i. The first of the events now to be considered is the
failure of the Il Exchange Bank of Canada," of Montreal, an in-
stitution chartered in 1872. In August, 1879, it was obliged to
suspend payment, but resumed in November ; $5oo,ooo were
written off its capital stock in 1881. The directorate was
wealthy, and their standing, combined with manipulation of the
stock, kept the shares of the bank high in the public esteem.
Within a year of the failure stock was sold for $179 a share.
But the management was bad, and after 1881 it showed no
improvement. In April, 1883, the bank came to the Govern-
ment for help. A deposit Of $200,ooo, bearing interest at
5 per cent., and payable at thirty days' notice, was made with
the Exchange Bank. In May, $ioo,ooo more were granted on
the same terms, the personal security of one of the directors of
the bank, a Conservative Senator, being taken as a guarantee oi
repayment. Over one-haîf the stock was then owned by prom-
mnent Conservatives. The collapse of the North-W'est boom
was stili troubling men's thoughts, and many feit that the coun-
try was about to experience a serious crss The crisis might
be precipitated by the sudden stoppage of a single bank, and
end in the failure of several.2 The advances, the friends of the
Government afterwards said, were made to prevent a run on the
Exchange Bank, and so toward off the crisis. The other side
thought they might well have been made to enable friends of
the Government to escape from the double liability of their
stock. In 1885 the Hon. Edward Blake called the concern a
political bank, and an example of the disasters awaiting a
political bank.8

In the four months following the advances, the condition of
the bank grew worse and worse. Except for $i2o,ooo, its lia-

i Debates, House of commons, Canada, 1885, PP. 382, 383, Mr. White.
s Ibid, z884, p. z6x, Sir Leonard I illey.
a Ibid, 1885, P. 378, Hon. Edward Blake.
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bilities were as high in September as in March. More than the
current rate was paid for deposits, money was borrowed in
large amounts, and used for advances of the most reckless and
desperate sort. The Managing Director of the bank appears
to have lacked ail sense of responsibility or hunor. With some
of his colleagues on the Board, he used the funds in his charge
to manipulate a block of i,000-1,200 shares of the bank, about
one quarter of the whole stock. He entered other unlawful and
personal speculations, made entries in obscure parts of the books,
and kept papers pledging the bank's credit in is private
drawer.1 When the bank failed on the 15th September, 1883,
he owed it $226,ooo. When wanted in December, he was flot
to be found.2 The total liabilities of the bank at the time of
suspension were about $2,43o,ooo, the nominal value of the
assets $3,335,907. The notes for $380,218 then in circulation
neyer sold f&I much less than ninety cents on the street ; within
two months the liquidator was ready to pay them, and ail pre-
sented were ultimately redeemed in full. Upon the other debts,
after a capital of $500,ooo and a rest Of $300,000 had been
wiped out and the double liability of the shareholders collected
from ail who could pay, only 66J per cent. was returned to the
creditors. Their loss of principal was thiis a trifle less than
$ 690,000; that of the shareholders, at one time and another, may
be estimated at from $i,6oo,ooo to $i,8oo,ooo. But the share-
holders could not biame commercial conditions, defects of the
banking system, or the hostility of their competitors, for the
loss. It was due to, shameful malversation and disregard of
duty on the part of the management. The Government
endeavored to establish a preferential lien, for the collection of
its debt, but their suit was lost because the common law priority
of the Crown did not exist in the civil law of Quebec. The
"Exchange Bank Liquidation Account " stili stands in the
Dominion Balance Sheet for 1893, as an asset Of $77,337, the
cost, less interest, of Sir Leonard TilIey's salvation of the
country. It is true that while the failure caused great scandai
and indignation in Canada, it started no panic. The prices of

1 Ibid, 1885, V- 308, MR, MCMASTER.

2 Monetary Times, Vol. xvii., Issue of the i2th September, 1879,
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bank stocks generally were unaffected, the course of the

Exchange Bank, according to the President of the Bank of

Montreal, having been known, and its suspension discounted.'1

The scandai was aired in Parliament in 1884, and resolutions

condemning the advances to the Exchange Bank were moved

in the House of Commons by prominent Liberals. The Gov-

ernment received full measure from the country's vial of wrath,

but were sustained when it came to a vote, by 97 against 6o.

IL The next failure was that of the " Maritime Bank of

the Dominion of Canada," situated in St. John, N.B. It also

was chartered in 1872. In its first eight years it had lost nearly

$ 6oo,ooo, the probable reason being that those in control, instead

of scattering risks, preferred to make loans en bloc, its president

was described as a merchant, manufacturer, politician and banker,

a man of large ambition and small capital, always ready to play

high, especially when staked with the money of others. 2 The

bank was reorganized in 1883-4, Put in more careful hands, and

the paid-up capital reduced by 64 per cent. to $247,000. In

spite of the fact that large Provincial and Dominion deposits

were made with the bank, its subsequent course was not pros-

perous. In 1887 it had accounts overdrawn for $650,000, Of

which $350,000 were against the assets of bankrupts. Advances

far in excess of its capital were locked up in a series of lumber

accounts, whicb, though under different names, were really

against a single concern. The bank became a party to kiting

sterling bis of exchange, in order to sutstain itself. When it

stopped payment on the 8th Match, 1887, its liabilities were

about $ i,826,ooo. The $ 3 14 ,ooo of notes in circulation were the

first charge on its assets, and so fat as presented, were paid in full,

though only after more than two years were elapsed. On the 28th

February, the Dominion had $70,735 deposited with the bank,

the Province of New Brunswick $205,180; each Government

succeeded in enforcing the Crown priority, and thus escaped

practically ail loss. The other creditors have been paid divi-

dends of 6 and 3 pet cent., and will receive, the liquidators say, i

or 2 per cent, more. Should the total dividend amount to ii

iMontreai Gazette, i8th Septemnber, 1883, Letter Of MR. SMITHER.

2 MonetarY Timnes; Vol. xlv., P. 418; Vol. xv., pi. 731.
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per cent., the creditors of the bank will have lost about $750,00o
of the principal of their clains. Assuming that the collection
of the double liability was fairly successful, the shareholders
lost by the bank's failure and the previous reduction of stock, a
sum nearer a million than $950,000.

111. Through the failure of some of its largest debtors,
the IlPictou Bank," of Pictou, N.S., suffered dangerous lock-
ups between 1884 and 1886, amounting to over $'220,000.1 No&
dividends were paid after January, 1884, and in 1886 twenty
per cent. of its paid-up capital was written off bv authority of
Parliament. (4 Vic., cap. 62.) The next year it became
necessary to suspend banking operations. ,The shareholders
secured a permissive Act, and in Septem ber, 1887, the bank
being still solvent, fhey voluntarîly put it into liquidation, paid
their debts in full, and saved from 30 to 40 per cent. of their
reduced capital ($2oo,000).

IV. The Bank of London in Canada was established i
1883. After a brief life of four years, it suspended payment on
x9th August, 1887. The fortunes of the bank were blighted by
the sinister influence of a speculative President. He had drawn
largely on its resources, and had involved its funds with the
affairs of an insolvent loan company, IlThe Ontario Invest-
ment Association," then under bis contro]. On the eve of com-
pleting arrangements for selling the business of the Bank of
London to the Bank of Toronto, he had decamped to the United'
States. The paid-up capital of the bank was $241,1o1, Some.
$90,ooo of this was saved, after payment of ail debts in full.

V. The liquidation of the Central Bank of Canada was flot
quite so creditable. This bank was another young concern
chartered in 1883. It suspended payment on the 16th
November, 1887, and ceased a business which, for a year at
least, had been distinctly discreditable. It placed stock in towns
Outside of Toronto by promising to establish branches if certain
amnounts were subscribed for. It had pushed business tending
ta increase the note circulation. It had even paid brokers forhelp in keeping out its issues, and in order to get money, it sold
them certificates of deposit at a discount. Its comparatively

1 Monetay imes, Vol. xx., P. 125.
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large deposits were acquired by paying one or two per cent.

more than.the current rate. A few large customers, a clique of

directors, and certain brokers, got advances utterly out of pro-

portion to their credit. Through their schemes, and in methods

stili more scandalous and dishonest, the capital of $5oo,ooo and

the proceeds of the double liability to nearly an equal sum, were

wholly sunk. Note holders were paid in full ; other creditors

99* per cent., the loss thus inflicted on the public being about

$ 14,2 6o.

VI. The last event of this series was a voluntary liquidation

rather than a bank failure, but as a bank Ilmisfortune "it is

most convcniently treated with the others.

The Federal Bank of Canada (originally called the

Superior B3ank) was încorporated in 1872, but did not open

its head office in Tororto until 1874. Under enterprising and

ingeniotis management the capital of the bank was doubled

in 1882-3 tO $3,00,000 In July, 1883, its stock sold

at i58*; on the 26th june, 1884, when the General Manager

resigned, it brought 80*. From the investigation then made, it

appeared that the, bank held no less than 6,ooo shares of its

own stock. Most of these had been seized as additional security

for advances, originally on overdrawn and unsecured account,

or mere promissory note, to the Commercial Loan and Stock

Co., an inside corporation, which was used to borrow the bank's

funds, either to boan upon stock in the Federal, or purchase it

in order to keep up the price.' The schieme, at its best, was a

highly disreputable evasion of the prohibition in the Bank Act,

against loaning on bank stocks. A run was started on the bank

in the last days of june and the first week in July, but was

successfully met by help of the other banks, who offered terr-

porary advances for $2,ooo,ooo, and made arrangements for

transfers of discount accounts. 2 Under the new Manager ap-

pointed, the "littie machine " through which $6oo,ooo, of capital

had been given fictitious existence, was promptly wound up.

In 1885 authority was secured to cancel 5,ooo of the shares held

by the bank, and to reduce the remaining capital to $1,250,000,

on account of losses from Michigan lumber transactions and

1 Mo"elary Times, Vol. xviii., PP, 571, 576.

%Ibid, p. 576.
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boans in Manitoba. (48 & 49 Vie., cap. 8.) In spite of sucli
drastic treatment, the Federal Bank did flot recover its pros-

perity, or the full confidence ordinarily placed by the public in

its banking institutions. Bank stocks fell generally in the

autumn of 188.7, and the Federal dropped below par. The bank
was thus discredited, and between the 3 îst October and the 25th

January its situation again became critical. It had been called
on to pay $2 1o,693 of notes, and $1,42 1,393 of deposits, a total

drain of $1,632,085.
Representatives of the banks having offices in Toronto met

upon the Federal's case, and examined the condition cf its
assets. As the resuit of this examination they offered to

advance enough money to pay off the entire liabilities of the
bank, and to wait for repayment fromn the liquidation of its

assets, on condition that the bank should be wound up with
open doors. The step was decided on because the condition of

the bank's affairs was found to be such that its continuance in
business was not possible, and because the plan proposed and

finally adopted would avoid the panic which the Federal's sus-
pension, after the uneasiness due to the Central and London
failures, was likely to cause. The amount of the contribution
agreed upon was $2,700,ooo. By this undertaking they ran
the risk of being fcrced to reduce their reserves to a point

heyond that ordinarily thought safe. But Canadian bankers
helieve that a reserve is for use rather than display. Their

prompt and courageous lise of their ready cash at this juncture,
undoubtedly prevented conditions in which thrice or four times
the amount of their reserves would have been needed to stili
the popular clamor for payment. It saved the shareholders of
the Federal bank from the sacrifices of a conipulsory liquidation,
and allowed them to realize their assets at the rnost advantageous
tirnes, and lastly, it protected the business of Ontario frn m the
costly derangement incident to a banliing panic, and a sudden
contraction of discounts.

Here ends, for the present, the account of bank failures in
Canada. If any conclusion may be drawn fromn the study, it is
that the disasters have been due to faults of practice, rather
than defeets in the system. It is clear that legislation, scienti-
fically fraîned, has not prevented poor mianagement, bad man-
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agernent, or fraud. No one, probably, ever expected it would.
It is clear also that it has flot saved shareholders from loss. A
careful estimate shows that, by reductions of capital, liquida-
tions, failures, and contributions on the double liability, share-
holders have sunk at least $23,000,000 in Canadian banking
since the first of July, 1867. This sum, more than 37 per cent.
of the present paid-up banking capital, is independent of the
losses provided for out of profits, or met by reduction of rests.
The security of a group of banks, however, must be judged, not
by the losses of their proprietors, but by those of their creditors.
We may see now bow well the Canadian system bas minimized the
creditor's risks. Out of the 56 chartered banks, some time in
operationin Canada since the ist July, 1867, just 38 survive. Ten
of those gone before have failed. But the total loss of princi-
pal inflicted during twenty-seven years on note holder, depos-
itor, Government, or creditor whomseever, bas not exceeded
$ 2,000,000, or less than one per cent. of the total liabilities of
Canadian banks on the 3oth day of last june.



CHAPTER IX

THE RE VISION 0F i8go

S5 0.-DMANDS FOR REFORM AND THEIR CAUSES

BEFORE the time for renewing the charters for another ten

years was arrived, criticism of the Canadian banking system as

amended in i88o and 1883, had pointed out several unqualified

defects.

1. One of those which most affected the general public, and

prornpted the demands for reform coming from that quarter,

wvas the discount on the notes of a failed bank, in the interim

between its suspension and the beginning of its liquidation.

Though by the prior lien given to note holders, final payment

in full was certain, it was not always definite. If he wisbed to

realize immediately after the failure, the last holder of the note

during its currency was forced to submit to a discount.

Although the liquidators were ready to redeem within a month,

the discount on the notes of the Exchange Bank after its fail-

ure rose as high as five or ten per cent. Redemption of the

notes of the Maritime Bank, though finally in full, was delayed

for nearly three years after the failure, and in the meanwhile its

issues sold for as low as forty cents on the dollar.'L In notes of

the Central Bank of Canada, Arnericans near Sault Ste. Marie

found a profitable speculation by buying them up after the fail-

ure, at io per cent. discount.

II. Another cause of complaint was the operation of the

statute of limitations, or the law of prescription, upon the out-

i Montreal Gazette, 27th February, 1g90.
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standing notes of a liquidated bank. The winding-up Acts
passed by Parliament ordinarily required the liquidators of a
bank which had failed, or decided to retire from business, to
make all reasonable efforts to call in and redeem the outstand-
ing liabilities. Reserved dividends sufficient to cover any un-
discharged and unclaimed debts, were required to be deposited
at interest with some trustee, ordinarily a bank. After two, or
three, or five, or ten years, and a month's notice in the Canada
and provincial Gazettes, as weil as in a newspaper of each
place wheré the bank had an agency, it was allowable to distri-
bute the surplus of this fund, together with the accrued interest,
among the shareholders. Thenceforward, both notes and other
claims against the bank were barred and extinguished. Such
a time limit was quite too brief. It worked injustice to those
holders of notes who were unmindful, or ignorant for the time
being, of the character and life of the currency in their pos-
session. The notes of a bank were never entirely called in be-
fore the limitation came into effect. In 1882, sixteen years after
the failure of the Bank of Upper Canada, $43,301 of its notes
were still outstanding. $39,ooo had been redeemed by the
Government in the twelve years after 1870.1

III. Of a third defect in the currency, some notice was
taken in 1869, when Sir John Rose proposed regulations to make
it circulate at par in every part of the country. Down to 1889, Can-
adian bank notes lacked that quality. Although the bank was
required to receive its own notes at any of its offices, it was
obliged to pay them only at offices where they were made pay-
able, one of such offices being always the bank's principal seat
of business. Some banks dated part of their issue at branches,
others did not. That was a mere question of book-keeping,
some managers desiring such a test for the profits of branches
by circulation and others not esteening it. In any case, the notes
of a bank without a branch in the neighborhood did not circulate
at their par value in localities remote from the offices where they
were payable, or in localities whose trade centre was different
from that of the bank whence they were issued. As communi-

1 Sessional Papers, Canada, 1882, 1o8a.
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cation between tbem became easier, as a larger trade grew up, and

closer relations in ail ways were established between the east-

ern, central and western prov~inces, a larger number of bank

notes appeared in the circulation of places distant from their

domicile. Occasion for the discount for geographical reasons

arose more frequently, and the annoyances from it were rather

aggravated.
The public sense of the first two defects in the circulating

medium was undoubtedly quickened by the bank troubles of

1883, 1887, and 1888, and since the stock example of an issue

secured by bonds is open to none of the three criticisms, the de-

sire of the people for reform was strengtbened by their com-

panisons of Canadian bank notes with those circulating in the

United States. In each case, as the Minister of Finance

rernarked of the last, there was Il a weil founded desire that

such an anomaiy shouid cease."I
IV. A second lesson, emphasized fo 'r all observers by the sus-

pension of two banks chartered in 1883, was the failure of the Bank

Act to exact what Sir Francis Hincks had termed "lthe secur-

ity of a large paid-up capital." It was too easy to get a charter

for a proposed bank, and the requirement of $ioo,ooo of paid-

up capital before the beginning of business xvas too siight a bar-

rier round the field of joint-stock banking to prevent the entrance

of speculators and untrustworthy adventurers.

V. The beginning of a movement on still différent lines

was what an American politician, speaking of the revision of

i890, wotuid rail the first gîin of the campaign. In the annual

meeting of its shareholders on the ist June, 1885, Mr. Smithets,

President of the Bank of Montreal, gave new expression to the

favor with which the officers of that institution had long regarded

the plan ta secure bank notes by the deposit of Government

bonds. Premising that his Directors were in accord with him,

he said: IlI am prepared to advocate the policy of putting the

banks on the American system, and requiring thema ta secuire

their issues by a deposit of Government bonds. It was not

*pressed at the last revision, nat because the Bank of Montreal

Debates, ut supra, 1890, P. 2235.
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was flot quite ready for the change, but out of consideration for
the views of other bankers. Lt would do away with the neces-
sity for the voluminous statements, for, if the safety of the cur-
rency was fully assured, ail the statement required could be
furnished in haif a dozen lines, as I hold that, when the Govei n-
ment has provided the country with a thoroughly sound cur-
rency, its duty is discharged. 1 maintain that it is the duty
and privilege of every man to look around and satisfy himself
as to the bank he will deposit his money in. * * * * The
samne is true of the shareholder in selecting his investments.

* * It may be said that the people of the UJnited States are

looking round for a substitute for the National Banking Law,
but if they are, it is flot because it has flot been a success, but
because the supply of bonds is likely to run out, a contingency
which is flot likely to arise in this country for sorne time to
corne."1 Ten days later the projeet was effectively disposed of,
so far as reason and expediency were concerned, by an editorial
in the Toronto Week, presumably fromn the pen of Professor
Goldwin Smith. The General Manager of the Merchants' Bank
of Canada, Mr. George Hague, also answered it at the annual
meeting of lus bank on the 18th june.2

§51.-DISCUSSION PRECEDING PARLIAMENTARY ACTION

1. For a long time, Do amount of argument appeared to
shake the faith of the advocates of bond secured circulation.

In 1890, for instance, the President of the Bank of Montreal, Sir
Donald Smith, pronounced the opinion that the "ltrue system of

Monetaey Times, Vol. xviii., p. 1,365.
sMonetary Timnes, Vol. xviii., p. 1,427.

In his reply, however, Mr. Hague provisionally suggested as a cure for unsound
banking, regulations similar to Sir Robert Peel's treatment of the Scotch and Itish batiks
in ' 8 4. Now the principles underlying Peel's restrictions Of 1845 were those on which
h. framed the Bank Act of 1844. The Batik of Montreal wanted currency regulation
similar te tbat in force in the United States. But the National Bank Act of that country
was modelled alter the Ilfree banking " laws of the State of New York, the idlentical statutes
that were copied in drafting the Canadian " Art to Establish Freedoin of Banking, etc.," of
185o. That measore was bupported in the Montreal Pilot, then the organ of Mr. Francis
Hîncks, as a step in the direction of Sir Robert Peel's policy. The systein, it was urged, is
"las near in principle a Banik of Issue as the circutnstauces and position of the country wil

perutit." 5o far as it ,-elated tu the currency, therefore, Mr. Hague's proposai was hardly
different in theory from the plan which he opposed.
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banking for this country would be very much that which has

worked so well on the other side af the line, that is, that each

bank should guarantee its own circulation." 1 The proposai. of

Mr. Smithers seems ta have been advanced in the belief that its

adoption would prevent: the formation of small weak banks ;

the attitude of two of the banks inl 1890 is best explained by their

unwillingcness ta assist in securing, through the Bank Circulation

Redemption lFund, flot their own notes, but those of ather banks,

especially of the smaller or weaker institutions. The fund, as

we shall see, was calculated ta invest the notes of the latter with

practically the same credit as the public attached ta the paper of

the strangest or largest banks.

IL. The newspapers took up the question early in 1889,

discussing and emphasizing ail the points detailed in the pre-

ceding section. In arder ta the absalute security of the

currency, and its circulation at par ail over the country, some

of them favored the introduction of the American plan. The

policy xvas supported with particular insistence by the Montreal

Gazette, in a series of leading articles appearing from time ta

timne in 1889. Besides the ordinary arguments for covering

bank notes by bonds ta their full amount, the Gazette presented

possible modifications of the scheme, described the device for

giving elasticity by means of maximum deposits, advacated the

requirement of a minimum reserve, dwelt an the financial ad-

vantages had by the Government under the American system,

and argued that Ilit xvas favored by many of the larger banks." 2

The position taken by this journal was strongly oppased, and mast

of its arguments successfully demolished, by a number of excellent

journals in which another view of the banking question was

taken.

III. On the i5 th December, 1888, a circular letter was

addressed by the head of one of the Ontario banks ta a number

of the other banks of the Dominion. After referring to the causes

of the criticism. generally passed on the bank note currency, the

1 GARLAND, Banks, Bankers. and Banking in Canada, P- 307.

zVide Montreal Gazette, 27 th November, 189.
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author of the circular suggested that if they desired to retain
their powers of issue, it would be expedient for the banks not
only to organize, but also, toward disarming their critics, to
prepare against the time for renewal of charters any proposals
for reforming the banking system upon which they could
agree. Then followed the outlines of plans to keep bank
notes at par, however far they might be from the place of issue,
and to establish a safety fund, contributed from'all the banks,
whereby to ensure prompt and full redemption to the holders
of notes of a suspended bank. At various times in 1889, most
of the banks in different provinces completed arrangements
to carry out the first suggestion. The banks usually worked
towards the purpose in twos, each engaging to perform the ser-
vice of redeeming the other's notes in its own neighborhood,
on consideration of a like service by the other in its district.
On the notes of banks who became parties to redemption agree-
ments, this simple device quite prevented the discount for
geographical reasons.

Upon the iith January, 1890, the representatives of the
chartered banks met in Montreal and resolved to request an
interview with the Hon. George E. Foster, D.C.L., who, as
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General, had charge of the
banking measures of the Government. Their request was
granted. On the 25 th the representatives of twenty-four banks
met the Minister in Ottawa. The minutes of this meeting, and
of the subsequent meetings on the 1ith anf12th February, if any
were kept, have never been published, and neither from news-
papers of the day, nor from public documents, is it possible to
learn just what occurred at them. It is understood, how-
ever, that at the first meeting, the bankers inquired the inten-
tions of the Government with respect to the Bank Act Re-
vision, and that the Minister, while refusing to make such an
announcement at that time, expressed his willingness to learn
their views on certain points. Among these appear to have been
the questions,

(a) of making the Bank Act a permanent statute, and thus
avoiding a revision every decade;

(b) of preventing the discount on the current notes of a sol-
vent but distant bank;
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(c) of preventing any disco unt'whatsoever on the notes of a

bank, whether it be solvent, awaiting liquidation, or liquidated,

or in other words, of improving, the security of bank notes;

(d) of further limiting its powers of circulation to 6o or 70

per cent. of each bank's paid.up capital, or to the average

amount of notes outstanding during the three years preceding;

(e) of fixing the minimum proportion which the cash re-

serve of a bank shall bear to its liabilities, and

(fJ) of requiring a larger paid-up capital for new banks.

In regard to the second point (b), the bankers rernarked

the arrangements already made for that purpose, and expressed

a wish that the Bank Act should require every bank, on pain

of forfeiting its charter, to make arrangements for the redemption

of its notes at par, in the commercial centre of each province.

To oblige each bank, after the American plan, to receive at par

the notes of other banks of the systern, would be unjust, for the

duty of redemption ought to faîl, flot upon its competitors, but

upon the bank which gains from the circulation. As to the last

(fJ), in common with the rest of the country, they thought that

more substantial guarantee should be required from bank pro-

moters. To the fourth (d), that of further limiting, the powers

of circulation, they probably objected. Among those represented

weremanybanks with an active business of the sort which requires

large, though fluctuating amounts of currency, and for them the

restriction would work hardship. Then, too, were they to be

restricted to the average of the past three years, many banks

would be disabled for meeting the periodical expansion, and

obliged to close some of their agencies. The first point was a

matter of detail, and judging from the Bill he brought down

was soon rejected by the Minister himseif.

The question of requiring a fixed reserve was discussed in

connection with increased security. So far, the Government

had given no indications of a purpose at this revision to require

deposits of bonds against the note issue. But as everyone

afterwards learned, Mr. Foster was strongly in favor of oblig-

ing each bank to hold a sumn of specie and Dominion notes

which should neyer be less than i0 per cent. of the amount

of its debts. Newspaper writers had favored the proposal as

likely to keep such a stock of specie in the bank, that, in case
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it should fail, there would be stili enough for the redemiption
of notes as fast as they rnight corne in. The rule of a fixed
reserve had been adopted by the United States, and a number of
the great Eutropean baniks were subject to restrictions with
respect to the proportion of specie held against outstandin
notes. For a long time, moreover, four or fixe of the Canadian.
baniks had incurred just criticism for allowin1g their reserves,
flot merely ot monev, but also of the more liquid assets, to remain
below the point which, frorn the practice of other banks, seerned
safe or prudent.

We know that the saine arguments against the measure as con-
vinced Sir Francis Hincks twenty years before, were presented
to Mr. Foster.1 The bankers' case was strengthened by refer-
ence to the experience of the American baniks with such a
requirement since 1870. They could point to the repeated vio-
lation of the law to which the National batiks had been forced,
and at which the authorities could only connive. They could
show how it induced extreme fluctuations in the interest rate at
the financial centres, how it hampered that annual westward
movement of currency on which Americans chîefly relied for
elasticity in their money system, how it crippled the powers of
the banks at critical moments, and caused greater instabilitv in
the organization of credit. That the reserve ýrequirement had
forced sorte American bankers to keep a provision for their lia-
bilities approximately adequate, would nowise have damaged
the Canadian arguments. The Americati batiks were local,
numerous and comparatively small; in not a few cases, either
the desire or ability to carry on sound banking was correspond-
ingly slight. In framing the National Bank Act, the elasticity
of the currency had been sacrificed for its security, the estab-
lishment of a scientific banking system for the success of a
financial expedient. That the fixed reserve was of qualified
benefit under one system, was no reason for transferring it to
another, dîfferent in traditions, principle and practice.

In subsequent contention against the proposai of the Min-
ister of Finance, the bankers urged that it was peculiarly

' GFORGE HAG UE, " Bank Reserves," Jorirnal of the Canadian Bankers' A ssocjotioor,
vol. 1., P. 107.
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unsiiited to Canadian conditions. In Canada the customer

is expected to keep his account with but one bank. At the

beginning of his year he makes a confidential exhibit of his

financial condition, and obtains a 'I lne of credit," i.e., the

bank's assurance that up to the amount fixed, bis position

remaining satisfactory, it will find him in funds as they are

needed. Lt frequently happens that at no time in the year does

the borrower avail himself of the whole of his credit. But the

duty "to take care of its customers," places the bank under

large obligations to advance money at times which it cannot

exactly forecast. Exceptional conditions of trade, unusually

late opening of navigation, stringency in the money market,
or a variety of other complications, often cause large groups of

customers to need the entire amount of their credits, and some-

times a littie more, to carry them through. Or again, produce

buyers, grain shippers, farmers and dairymnen require of the

bank enjoying their custom, larger advances at one season than

at another, and in different years amounts which vary according

to the success of the season's work. Or once more, as hap-

pened at the time of the Federal Bank's difficulties, it sometimes

becomes desirable, nay necessary, to make sudden and beavy

outlays of hard cash in order to avert a serious panic.

Under the law of 188o, all these contingencies could be met

by the banks without otber disturbance or evil tban a tem-

porary reduction of their reserves to a point comparatively low.

But with the requirement of a minimum reserve, a bank might

be obliged to look out for its cash and let the customer go to the

wall. It would be forced to hold a useless amount of

money during nine months of the year, or forego accommodat-

ing during three months the agricultural industries relying on

its support. And in times of impending trouble, the banks

would have to choose from the double dilemma, to take

the wise and courageous course of forestalling difficulty,

and deliberately break the law ; or, on the other hand,

to maintain their reserves and endure with Mahometan indiffer-

ence, the harm needlessly suffered by tbemselves and by tbe

country.
Such were the arguments used by the bankers against an

arbitrary fixed reserve. As a better scheme, they proposed the
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formation of a safety fund, under regulations very like those
ultimately adopted by the Government.

But Mr. Foster was flot convinced by their argu-
ments. The representatives of the chartered banks then
appealed to the Privy Council for a hearing. This was ac-
corded, and on the 22nd February, the eighteen members of the
Government assembled to be addressed by the representatives
of the chaitered banks, for whomn Messrs. George Hague,
B. E. Walker and Thomas Fyshe acted as spokesmen, the bur-
den of the argument being sustained by Mr. Walker.' Once
again, their case against an arbitrary reserve was argued, and at
this trial the bankers won. The resistance they had offered to the
measure was earnest, strenuous, united. It may have been
selfish, but it was a case where the interest of the banks was
that of the people. Defeated in the Council Chamber, they
would, no0 doubt, have raised the issue in Parliament, fought it
through the press, and carried it before the country. Fortu-
nately, however, the banks had no0 need to use their excellent
organization and wide influence in a general election. Sir John
Macdonald, and bis colleagues, adopted the views presented by
the bankers, and the Bill which Mr. Foster proposed to the
House of Commnons on the 2oth March, 189o, contained no men-
tion of a fixed reserve.

§ 52.-RFORMS ADOPTED B'? PARLIAMENT

The debate upon this hanking measure forms one of the
most admirable chapters in the history of Canadian legisiation.
The description noway implies that former discussions in the
House of Commons were marred by extreme ign *orance or ex-
cessive partizanship ; since the Dominion Parliament first
met, its action upon matters relating to banking has been open
to no such criticisin. But now a Bill, to which long study and
the attention of the ablest experts in Canada had already been
given, was presented to a House comprising many of the lirst
men of the country in law, commerce, and public life. Using

j The Week, Toronto, 29th September, 1893, "A Bit of canadian History." An ac-
count of the argument before t he Privy Council by J. T. P. K., a Halifax Bank Manager.
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ail the resources of their rich experience and excellent theoreti-
cal equipment, they took up the question without a trace of
party feeling, and earnestly, ably, thoroughly worked to bring
the Bank Act as near as might be to the perfection of a scientific
ideal.

As he presented the Bill, the Minister of Finance reviewed
the banking legisiation in force at different times since 1867,
and outlined the objections held by the Government to the
several plans suggested for the revision. The first, for the
Dominion to assume the whole of the circulation, involved with
the duty of redemption, responsibilities too difficuit, delicate
and dangerous. The second, for the Government to guarantee
the circulation to the country, require the banks .to deposit de-
bentures with thema for a certain percentage of their issues, and
to retain the first lien against their assets, would place the Gov-
ernment under a heavy contingent liability, which they might
not at ail times be able to meet. The third plan, to require
bond security for the whoie circulation, was inexpedient
it wouid reduce the capital used for the progress and develop-
ment of the country. The fourth plan, the plan which the
Government had adopted, was to keep the existing system, but
to improve it, obviate the objections and difficulties, and estab-
lish new safeguards.'

The fate of the proposai for a fixed reserve was shared to
some extent by two other improvements suggested by the Min-
ister of Finance. They were severeiy criticized in Parliament,
and either withdrawn or modified. The one withdrawn was a
project for an audit system, not of the Government-but yet
compulsory-an audit of the shareholders. The machinery was
described by Mr. Foster thus: "lThe shareholders shall, at
their annual meeting, elect two or more auditors ; those
auditors shahl, during the year, have the opportunities which
are necessary for an auditing of ail the accounts, and ail state-
ments; that they shahl present this report, and their audit of the
Director's report, at the yeariy meeting, and that a copy of this
shaîl be lodged with Minister of Finance and Receiver-General."
Against this, it was successfuliy objected that it is imipracticable

i Debates of the House of commnons, Canada, 1890, P. 2,23, et seq.
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for an auditor to ascertain the value and character of a bank's
discounts, that his inspection provides no efficient check, that
the publie may be lulled into security by unjustified faith in the
reliability of the auditor's statement, that, inspection is a ques-
tion for a bank's administration, and not for the Government,
and that the audit was an answer to no general demand.

I. The rnodified clause originally required from each bank
an annual return of dividends unpaid for five years, or balances
due to whomsoever in respect to which no transaction had
occurred. or on which no interest had been paid during the five
years preceding. The statement was to set forth'the name and
last known address of the shareholder or creditor, the amount
due, and the date and .agency at which the last transaction took
place. Dividends unpaid, and balances unclaimed for three
years after the first report on them, were to be paid to the Min-
ister of Finance for the public uses of Canada, subject, however,
to the right of a person establishing his dlaima to the satisfaction
of the Treasury Board, to be repaid the principal of the sum due
him, and, in case it were payable by the bank, the interest
thereon at tbree per cent. for not more than six years after the
transfer of the amount from the bank to the Government.1

The argument for the introduction of the provision had been
skilfully and strongly prepared by a member of the permanent
staff of the Finance Department. Lt was shown that in India,
the Barbadoes, and somne of the Australian Colonies, unclaimed
balances in certain cases go to the State. Dividends of the
Bank of England unclaimed for ten years are applied to the
payaient of the national debt. In the Cape of. Good Hope
Colony the law was almost identical with that proposed. The
Montreal Boaird of Trade had adopted resolutions in April,
1889, calling for a return to the Government of unclaîmed debts
owed by trustees and other depositors. It may have been a
popular notion that the banks held vast sums which tFey neyer
expected to pay, because the existence of the debts being for-
gotten or unknown, no one would corne to collect thern. The
Government certainly believed that the heirs of persons who were
moved away from the place where they made the deposits or

1 Bill No. 127, i8go, An Act respecting Banks and Banking, 89, (1-3).
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subscribed to stock, were often prevented from enforcing their
rîghts by ignorance of their existence. As a matter of fact, page
after page of accounts in the bank ledgers show balances ranging
from one cent to ten dollars, with the majority of sums less than
two dollars. Every effort to close them up having been unsuccess-
fui, the banks were obliged to carry forward the accounts ftom
folio to folio, in order to balance the books. As debts due to
customers or proprietors, no bank would have dared to plead the
statute of limitations against just cails for payment of these
balances. The entire indebtedness of the chartered banks,
either on account of unpaid dividends or unclaimed balances,
was only $300,523 in i891.'

The plan of the Government was rather roughly welcomed.
It was opposed as a scheme to alter the devolution of personal
property and an invasion of the rights of the provinces.2 But
Sir John Thompson defended its constitutionality by the sme
principles as were later approved by the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council in Tennant vs. the Union Bank.8 Others
insisted that the banks were good enough trustees of the money,
and that there was no reason for their transfer to the Govern-
ment. Save the observance of foreign precedents, ail but the
fiscal purposes of the clause could be gained by simply requiring
each bank to report to the Government by the 2oth January in
each year, the amount of unpaid dividends and unclaimed
balances with respect to which no transaction bas occurred, or
on which no interest bas been paid during the five years pre-
ceding. This view was accepted, and the clause, while stili re-
quiring complete details, was amended to conform to it. (53 Vic.,
cap. 31, § 88, 1-3-)

With the exception of four or five admirers of the American
banking and currency legislation,4 the members of the House

1 This ezcludes $146Î705, owed by two chartered savings banks In the Province oiQuebec, and it includes the Si5,2oo owed by the Bank of Mfon tre7al.
sDebates of the House of Commons, Canada, P. 3,816, Remarks of Mr. Edward Blake.
sCf. Journal of the Canadin Banktrs' Association, Vol. I., P. 201.
4Mr. White, Cardwell, hoped that banks securing circulation by deposits of Dominionbonda would be exempted from the requirements of the Bank Circulation Redemption Fund.

Ibid, 3,817.
Mr. Casey, West Elgin, moved " that the Goverument ahould Issue or guarantee thseabsolute soundness of ail paper currency issued or circulated as money," p. 189.Sir Donald Smith, Montreal, wished a "thoroughly secur.d currency,', P. 3828. Thisremark should lie read lu connection with his speech, as President, t0 thse shareholders ofthse Bank of Montreal, iu june, supra5, 144.
Mr. Hesson, Norths Perth, believing that no securlty is as aatiatactory to thse peuple asihat of the Goverument, wanted a national currency, P. 3,838.
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of Commons did flot object so strenuously to the other banking

proposais of the Government.

The principal reform, chief by reason of its novelty, effi-

cacy, and consequences, was the formation of the Bank Circu-

lation Redemption Fund, by which to guarantee the payment

of the notes of any failed bank within sixty days of its suspen-

sion, and with interest at 6 per cent. per annum, from the day

of failure to the day of redemption. This fund, which first

reached its normal amount in July, 1893, was contributed by al

the banks, each depositing with the- Minister of Finance before

the i 5 th J uly, 1892, a sumn of money equal to 24 per cent. of the

average amount of its notes in circulation during the preceding

twelve months, and such further sum before the i 5 th July, 1893,

as was necessary to make the total contribution of each bank

equal to 5 per cent. of the average amount of its notes in circu-

lation during the twelve months preceding the last date named.

The purpose of the fund, in brief, is wholly to prevent: discount

upon bank notes, whatever the condition of the bank which

issued themn; that is, to make the security of the Canadian cur-

rency indisputable, permanent, complete. The means are best

described in the careful language of the Act itseIf.

§ 53. The payment of the notes issued or re-issued by the batik and

intended for circulation, and then in circulation, together with any interest

paid or payable thereon as bereinafter provided, shall be the first charge
upon the assets of the bank in case of its insolvency ; * *

§ 54. (4) ' The Batik Circulation Redeniption Fund,'- * shaîl

be held for the following purpose, and for no other, narnely: In the event of

the suspension by the bank of payment in specie or Dominion notes of any of

its liabilities as they accrue, for tbe payment of the notes then issued or

re-issued by such batik, and intended for circulation, and then in circulation,

and interest thereon; and the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General

shall, wjth respect to ail notes paid out of the said fond, have the same rights

as any other holder of the notes of the batik:

(5) The fund shall bear interest at the rate of three per cent. per annum,

and it shall be adjusted, as soon as possible after the thirtieth day of june

in each year, in such a way as to make the amount at the credit of each batik

contributing thereto, unless herein otherwise specially provided, equal to five

per cent. of the average note circulation of such batik during the then next

preceding twelve months:
(6) The average note circulation of a batik during any period shall be

determined from the average of the amount of its notes in circulation, as

shown by the monthly returtis for such period miade by the batik to the Min-
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ister of Finance and Receiver-General; and wbere, in any return, the
greatest amount of notes in circulation at any time during the month is
given, such amount shall, for the purposes of this section, be taken to be the
amount of the notes of the bank in circulation during the month to wbich
such return relates:

(7) In the event of the suspension by the bank of payment in specie or
Dominion notes of any of its liabilities as they accrue, the notes of sncb
bank, îssued or re-issued and intended for circulation, and then in circula-
tion, shahi bear interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum, from the day
of such suspension to such day as is named by the directors, or by the liqui-
dator, receiver, assignee or other proper officiai, for the payment thereof,-of
which day notice shall be given by advertisement for at least three days in a
newspaper publisbed in the place in which the head office of the bank is
situate; but in case any notes presented for payment on or after any day
named for payment thereof are not paid, ail notes then unpaid and in circu-
lation shahl continue to bear interest to such further day as is named for
payment thereof,-of wbich day notice shall be given in rnanner above
provided: Provided always, that in case of failure on the part of the
directors of the bank, or of the liquidator, receiver, assignee or other
proper officiai, to make arrangements witbin two months from the day of
suspension of payment by the bank as aforesaid for the payment of ail of its
notes and interest thereon, the Minister !of Finance and Receiver-Generai
may thereupon make arrangements for the payment of the notes remaining
unpaid, and ail interest thereon, out of the said fund, and shahl give such
notice of such payment as he thinks expedient, and on the day named by him
for such paynient ail interest on sucb notes shall cease, anything herein con-
tained to the contrary notwithstanding; but nothing berein contained shall
he construed.to impose any liability on the Government of Canada or on the
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General beyond the amount availabie from
time to time out of the said fund:

(8) AU payments made from the said fund shall be without regard to the
amount contributed thereto by the bank in respect of whose notes the pay-
ments are made; and in case the payments from the fund exceed tbe amount
contributed by such bank to the fund and ail interest due or accruing due to
sucb bank thereon, the otber banks shah, on demand, make good to the fund
the amount of sncb excess, Pro ratà to the amount which each batik bas at
that time contributed to the fund; and ail amounts recovered and received
by the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General fromn the bank on whose
account such payments were made shahl, after the amount of such excess has
been made good as aforesaid, be distributed among the banks contributing to
make good such excess Pro ratà to the amount contributed by each: Pro-
vided always, that each of such other banks shahl only be called upon to
make good to tbe said fund its share of sucb excess, in payments nlot exceed-
ing in any one year one per cent. of tbe average amount of its notes in circu-
lation,-such circulation to be sscertained in sncb manner as the Minister
of Finance and Receiver-General decides; and bis decision shall be final:
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(g) In the event of the winding up of the business of a bank by reason of
insolvency or otberwise, the Treasury Board may, on the application of the
directors, or of the liquidator, receiver, assignee or other proper officiai, and
on being satisfied that proper arrangements have been made for the payment
of the notes of the bank and any interest thereon, pay over to such directors,
liquidator, receiver, assignee or other proper official, the amount at the credit
of the bank, or such portion thereof as it thinks expedient:

(10> The Treasury Board may make ail such rules and regulations as it
thinks expedient witb reference to the payment of any moneys out of the
said fund, and the manner, place and time of such payments, the collection of
ail amounts due to the said fund, ail accounts to be kept in connection there-
with, and generally the management of the said fund and alI matters relating
thereto:

(ri) The Minister of Finance and Receiver-General may, ini bis officiai
name, by action in the Excbequer Court of Canada, enforce payment (with
costs of action) of any sumn due and payable by any bank under the provi-
sions of tbis section. (53 Vic., cap. 30.

As complements to the safety fund thus established, action
was taken in response to the second and third general demands
for reform.

III. It was required that each bank shall make arrange-
ments to ensure the circulation of its notes at par, in ail parts of
Canada, and towards the purpose it shall establish agencies for
the redemption and payment of notes at the commercial centre
of each Province, viz., Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Moni-
treal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Victoria. (51 Vic., cap. 31, § 55.)
Under the Suffolk system, a redemption office in Boston was
found sufficient to prevent the discount bn "«foreign bank notes"
from any part of New England, 1 and the redemption agencies
of the Dominion Government at the provincial capitals had kept
the notes of the Dominion at par. There was no reason why a
similar arrangement shhuld flot have like effect on the notes of
the chartered banks. The requirement of redemption also re-
moved an element of danger whîch the establishment of a fund
might otherwise have introduced. Having received increased
credit ftom it, the notes were likely to remain in circulation
longer, and it was necessary to counteract the qualified tendency
toward inflation by improving the facilities for redemption.

IV. Banks going into liquidation under a general wind-

iD. K. WHITNEY, "iThe Suffolk Bank ;" Cambridge, 1878, PP. 46, 60.
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ing-up Act, or becoming insolvent, were flot only deprived of
the benefits originally enjoyed under the statute of limitations,
but were obliged to yield to the Government whatever advan-
tages may stili be had by solvent banks from the loss or des-
truction of notes.' Moneys which are payable by the liquidator
to shareholders and depositors, and which have remained un-
claimed for three years after the suspension or beginning of the
winding-up, or until the winding-up is complete, if that occurs
before the expiry of three years from the time it is begun, are
required to be paid to the Minister of Finance. He holds tbem
subject to the dlaims on behaif of any person other than the
bank. Such dlaims being established to the satisfaction of the
Treasury Board, the moneys are repaid to the person entitled to
them. If interest was payable by the bank, the Minister of
Finance also pays interest at three per cent. for not more than
six years from the date he received the unclaimed balances.

(§88, (4.}.)
By a similar provision, it was enacted that the liquidator

shall, before the final distribution of assets, or within three years
of the date of suspension or winding-up Act, pay to the Minister
of Finance a sumn equal to the amount of the notes of the bank
intended for circulation, and then outstanding. The bank and
its assets are then relieved from further liability upon its

SThse profit from notes lost or destroyed, bas no socb importance as thse public coin-monly impute ta j. The practice of boardlng savings in bank notes is practically obsolete iCanada. A persan may as well trust a bank in another way sud get interest on bis credil,
i*.c. by making a deposit. So thse possibility that notes tbus beld msy be destroyed by fire orwbat flot, as no bearine on tbe question. Tbe lues by accident, tbeft, robbery, etc., also basno effect on tbe bank. Its debt simply falis ino otber banda; tbe evidence ofjit still exista.Tbe only possibillty of profit lies in tbe complete destruction of notes, or sucb loss as mairesrecavery by wbomsoever, utterly impossible. There are, itis true quantities of notes whicbfor saine time disappear from, active circulation, for so long, in lact, that an inexperienced
observer wauld tblnk tbey must bave been bast. It was tbis tardiness ln coming back forredemption of wbicb winding up Acta enabled banks ln liquidation ta take sdvantage, and itwas tbe extinction of tise bolder's dlaim an sucb paper tisat prampted the second general de-mand for reform above noted. In former years tbe board ao msny s bank stillin existence,bave decided, sfter profound and solemn elbertion, ta write off a certain amaunt fram tiseissue account for destroyed notes wbicb tbey neyer expeted ta ses again, sud toasdd thse
saine ta thse credit cf profit and baqs. Subseqnently, tbey bave been obliged, somewbat more
solemnly, we msy safely say ta write tbe amount bsck again. Tbe notes supposed ta be last
Ersistentiy returned for redemption. Banks wbicb bave taken over thse business; of otiserbanks, bave been called ou ta redesin more notes of tbe amalgamsted banka tban were out-
standing wben tbe union occurred. Figuores furnisbed me by bankers, sbow thât of tise anesnd two dollar notes in circulation on thbe 3rd j une, 1871, less tbsn ane per cent, are stili out-standing. 0f the four dollar notes in circulatlon on tise 3ath june, issur, wbicb the bankswere inatructed tbereafter ta cali in, less tbsn twa per cent, are autstanding, tbe proportion
ltnredeemed being as low as i.~ per cent. In sçme cases, and in otisers less than .2 par cemt.For same banks, we may say tbat tise interst on tbe amaunt of destrayed notes tnlgbt, pas-slbly, psy thse mere cost of prlnting involved lu tbe maintenance of a circulation. Thse ex-
perience of many otisers would flot warrant tise statement tisai tbere is any appreciable gain
through the destruction of notes flot presentedl for redemption.
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notes, as the Minister of Finance is required to apply the sums
so received to the redemption of the bank's notes as they are&
presented, without interest. (§ 88, (5).) The first provision ivas
explained as sola tium for the Minister's previous concessions in
the matter of unclaimed balances. By this, together with the
exception of a solvent bank's debts from the statute of limitations,
and the requirement that the amounts and owners of unclaimed
balances shall be published, the purposes of his original proposai
were pretty welattained. The justice of tbe second requirement
is manifest. Without it, the stray notes that were slow to corne
in would be acharge upon the funds contributed by the other
banks. The bank whence they issued was obliged to take care
of its outcast children-foundlings the other banks refused to
rear.

Four effects of the Bank Circulation Redemption Fund and
the complementary requirements deserve immediate mention.
First, the united credit of ail the banks of the system was placed
hack of the currency issued by any one of them. Second, the
interest of six per cent. on the notes of a failed bank provided
an incentive for the liquidator promptly to redeem them; it was
an inducement to solvent banks to receive them from their cus-
tomers, and it was a protection to ahl holders fromn loss. Third,
it made it impossible that the notes of a failed bank should fal
below par, for besides the liability of the shareholders and of
the assets of the issuing bank, there wasyiedged to their redemp-
tion within sixty days at ioi, an accumulated and available fund
of over $i,8oo,ooo. Fourth, the bank note currency of Canada
acquired a thoroughly national character; since 1890 it has cir-
culated from one end of the country to the other, neyer causing
loss to the holder, yet keeping unimpaired the qualities for
which, in its less perfect state, Canadians had again and again
refused to give it Up.

The origin of the measure is more difficult. The plan
had been quietly worked out by an Ottawa banker in the sum-
mer of 1888; it had occurred about the same time ta a banker
in Toronto as an excellent modification of the New York
Safety Fund, the device of which Millard Fillmore said,
ilIt is therefore apparent that the Safety Fund would have
proved an ample security ta the bill holder, had it flot been
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applied to the payment of other debts of insolvent banks than

those due for circulation."', On the other hand, the Minister of

Finance has, kindly assured me that it was no adaptation, but

quite an independent Canadian development, designed to meet

Canadian needs. And 1 arn informed that after the bankers

laid before him their plan for a IlSecurity Fund," as it was

first termed, Mr. Poster told them that the scheme was about

what he had thought of.

Upon such high and diverse evidence, one cannot be ex-

pected to deterniine the original invention of this excellent feature6

of the present Bank Act. A safe theory, doubtless, is that of a

contemporaneous invention by several persons more or Iess

influenced, though not always consciously, by the reminiscences of

the New York Safety Fund system stili frequent in discussions

of banking, and by the knowledge of the fund for the redemption

of National bank notes kept in the United States' Treasury

under somewhat analogous regulations.2 Mr. Poster did

not adopt the plan exactly as the bankers suggested it.

There was no maximum established in bis bill for the amount

which a bank might be obliged to contribute to the fund within

the course of a year. The representatives of the Bank of Mon-

treal very properly objected to the proposai in this form, for

under certain cjrcumstances, as they conceived, their bank

might be involved in a liability limited only by the circulation of

the other banks in the Dominion and its own ability to pay.3

The Government consented to remove the dangerous feature,

and in Committee of the Whole the amount payable by a bank

, Report of the comptrolier of the State of New York, 1849, p. z9.

*To trace the origin of the plan in the State of New York, it wiil be necessary ta
revert to the legisiation of 18329 b y which the IlSafety Fund " was firet established. The
first proposai of the scheme must bie ascribed, flot to the Governor at that time. Martin Van
Buren, but ta one Joshua ]Forman, whose suggestions the Governor merely recommended
ta the Assembly. The real author describes the or in of the plan thus, " The propriety of
mailing the baniks lable for each other was suggestecfby the reglation of the Hong merchants
in Canton, where a number of men, each acting separately, have by the grant of the Govern-
ment the exclusive right of trading with foreigners and are ail made liable for the dehîs of
each in case of failure. The case cf aur banks la ver y similar; they enjo . n com the
exclusive rlght of making a paper currency for the people of the State, and by the aime rule,
shauld bheIn common answerable for that papier. This abstractly esat principle which bas
ataad, the test of experience for over seventy years, and under which the bond cf a Hong
merchant bas acquired s credit over the whole world not exceeded by that of any security,
madified and adapted ta the millier features af our republicant institutions, constitutes the
basia of this system.' Vide VAN B3u RN, "Message, made to the Assetubly, january 26th,
x829," Albany, 1829.

s GARLAND, OP. cit., P. 308.
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within a year was fixed at one per cent. of its circulation. This
provision for maintenance was believed to be quite ample. The
experience of twenty-three years showed the improbability of
one 'of the overwhelming banking catastrophes, without which a
long impairment of the fund would b.- impossible.

V. The fourth criticism remarked in § 50 was met by
requiring from each new bank subscriptions to $5oo,ooo of its
stock and payment Of $25o,ooo. No new bank is permitted to
begin its business or issue notes until $250,000 Of the capital
shail have been deposited in specie with the Minister of Finance
for a period of at least four weeks, or until a certificate permit-
ting it to do so shall have been issued by the Treasury Board.
The certificate may not be granted until they are satisfied that
the requirements as to capital payment, election of directors, etc.,
have been complied with, nor after twelve months from the day
on which the Act of incorporation came into effect. (53 Vic.,
cap. 3P, §§ 10, 13-16.)

VI. 'rhe payment of any amount due to the Government of
Canada, in trust or otherwise, was made the second charge on the
assets of an insolvent bank, and any amount due to the Gov-
erniment of any of the provinces a third charge, the note holder
being still assured the first right of preference. (The
Bank Act, § 53.) This was merely the embodiment in
the Bank Act of the Crown priority at English comimon
law. The Minister of justice, Sir John Thompson, explained
the action thus: Il We seek to put it on the face of the
Bill, first, because we are endeavoring to adopt an Act with
respect to banks and banking, which will embody as 4nucb of
the common law, as well as of the statute law, as we can con -veniently embody in a Bill of this kind; second, in order that
the public shall know what the law is with respect to the rigbts
of the Government, what the rule is that prevails with respect
to the prerogative of the Crown in relation to its debts."' The
law was not the same in the different provinces, and although
the attempt to enforce it in order to the recovery of deposits
with the Maritime Bank was successful, the Quebec courts had

iDebates, i8go, p. 3,966.
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declined to sustain the prerogative in a suit at the civil law of
that province. Sorne objected that the priority would diminish
the security afforded to the depositor. The Minister, in justify-
ing the prerogative, inquired, IlIs it flot vain to talk about the

necessity of private individuals trusting the banks of the coun-
try ? They trust them for their own accommodation, for their

own business and profit." "lWe are collecting revenue in
Canada under the authority of this Parliament, over a wide

extent of country, by a large army of officers of the Customs
and Inland Revenue, from penalty collecting officers, from

magistrates wbo collect penalties due ta us, from agents collect-
ing moneys to bie applied ta the Crown, and the only hands we

have for the receipt of this revenue, or of any moneys payable ta

the Crown, arethe banks wherever they are established. It is
impossible that oficers * * * * can have vaults of their

own in which ta store money. We must resort ta the banks,
flot only for the convenience of making deposits, but for trans-

mission, and ta that extent, necessarily, the Government is an
involuntary creditor of all those institutians-those banks which

are the creatures of this Parliament and of this Gavernment.
* * * Perforce we are obliged ta avail ourselves of these

monetary institutions ; and the samne privilege should bie given
ta the Crown in regard ta its moneys, as is given ta the Crown

in regard ta the discharge of the duties of its officers, for the
very analogaus reason that the Crown, being obliged ta dis-

charge its funictions of government by a great arrny of afficers

throughout the country, is relieved of responsibility for the negli-

gence of its officers."' Others denied the application of the re-
marks ta the provinces, whîch had no such difficult task in col-

Iecting their revenue. Mr. Weldon acutely noted the distinc-

tion between the Crown priority for moneys collected as public
revenue, and for money which the Government chooses ta loan

ta a bank in order ta obtain interest. Sir John Thompson re-

fused ta accept the distinction, in replying, "lThe Gavernment
stands in precisely the sanie relation with regard ta large classes

and sums of money (not revenue), as it does in relation ta

1Ibid PP. 3,966, 3,967, 3,975.-
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revenue, such as security from contractors, and deposits from
insurance companies." The result of such a distinction would
be that the Government could flot distribute the funds in its
keeping and spread the risk, while at the same tîme preserving a
lien. Sir John Macdonald remarked that Ilthe banks, no doubt,
would infinitely rather run the liability than lose the Crovern-
ment deposits. A bank is at liberty to post a notice saying, it
will not receive Government deposits on the second lien footing.
But the shareholders would say, at the next meeting, that the
Directors had thus injured the bank's standing and prestige."
It is apparent that the criticism of Mr. Weldon was evaded
rather than refuted. His remark applied to the case of Govern-
ment assistance to a bank, whether for the public good, or the
advantage of the Government's friends.

In a debate upon bank inspection, occurring in 1885, Sir
John Macdonald had stated the Governmrent's policy thus: IlIt
is sometimes in the interests of the Government (and the Gov-
ernrnent have no interest except that of the public) to strengthen
banks by making deposits. It has been, in my experience, look-
ing back, found requisite or expedient by several Governments,
in times of great depression, to prevent: universal ruin, universal
panic, to corne to the help of some of the bank institutions.
Governments have on occasion prevented universal panic by
acting in concert with strong banking, institutions, in helping to
sustain banks which were not quite sq strong." The certain
establishment of the rîght of the Crown to preference, tends, it
would seem, to induce a Government to assist a weak bank,
particularly when they are unduly pressed, and there are good
chances of bringing it safely out by that means. But since oneor
two painful experiences, the Governments of Canada and, of the
provinces have been chary of being caught in a failed bank. In
stormy times the funds of the State appear to desert the frailer
craft, to seek safety in the staunchest and strongest of the banks.
The attitude of the people was clearly indicated after the Ex-
change Bank failure. Politicians wiIl not willingly provoke a
like explosion of criticism. Public opinion is a mighty correct-

, Debates, House of commons, 1885, P. 85.
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ive for any such abuses as granting loans or unduly heavy
deposits to a favored bank, but in the later years of Canadian

banking its effeet bas been potential. The need for its active
exertion has flot arisen.

VIL. By a seventh series of new clauses, the loaning powers
of the bank were extended, the law as to warehouse receipts,

etc., recast, and the proceedings under it simplified. The prin-

ciples already recognized that a bank may advance money in

certain cases to aid in the manufacture of goods, and may keep

its dlaim on the material security during and after transformation

from the raw material to the finished product, were made

general in the following clauses:

"§74. The bank may lend money ta any persan engaged in business

as a wholesale manufacturer of any goods, wares and merchandise, upon the

security of the goods, wares and merchandise manufactured by hima or pro-

cured for such manufacture:
Il2. The bank may also lend money to any wholesale purchaser or ship-

per of products of agriculture, the forest and mine, or the sea, lakes and

rivers, or to any wholesale purchaser or shipper of live stock or dead stock,

and the products thereof, upon the security of such products or of such live

stock or dead stock and the product thereof:

I3. Such security may be given by the owner and may be taken in the

formn set forth in Schedule C ta thjs Act, or ta the like effect ;and by vjrtue

of such security, the bank shall acquire the same rights and powers in res-

pect ta the goods, wares and merchandise, stock or products covered thereby,

as if it bad acquired the samne by virtue of a warehouse receipt. 1

II§ 76. If goods, wares and merchandise are manufactured or produced

from the goods, wares and merchandise, or any of them, included in or

covered by any warehouse receipt, or security given under section seventy-

four of this Act, while sa cavered, the bank holding such warehouse receipt

or security shall hold or continue ta hold such goods, wares and merchandise,

1 Following is the forma given in Schedule C.:
In c onsideration of an advance of dollars, made by tbe (name of bank)

to A. B., for whicb the ssid bank holds the following bis or notes (describc futy the b:Uls or

oeshl, slny, the goods, warea and merchandise mentioned below are hereb assigned
ta thse said bsn as security for thse paymnent, on or before thse day of
of the said adivance, together with interest thereon at the rate of per cent. per
assnumn from the day of (or ot the said bilas and notes, or renewals
tisereof, or substitutions therefor, and interest thereon, or as the casZ may be.)

This security is given isader the provisions of section sevency-four of IlThe Bank Act,"
and is subject to ail thse provisions of the said Act.

Thse said goods, wares and mnerchandise are *now owned by and are now In
possession, and are free froin any mortgage, lien or charge tisereon (or as the case May be)
and are in -place or places where goods are), and are thse following : lparticular descrip-

lion of 1roods assigned).
Dated at 18
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during the process and after the completion of such manufacture or pro duc-
tion, with the saine right and title and for the saine purposes and upon the
same conditions as it held or could have held the original goods, wares and
merchandise."

The word "lmanufacturer " was extended to include Ilmaltsters,
distillers, brewers, refiners and producers of petroleum, tanners,
curers, packers, canners of meat, pork, fish, fruit, or vegetables,
and any person who produces by hand, art, process or mechani-
cal means any goods, wares or merchandise." (§ 2. (f).)

The new clause made it possible to dispense with the legal
fiction by which the bank was allowed to lend directly on the
security of goods by taking a warehouse receipt or bill of lading
therefor from any person engaged ini the ostensible business of
keeper of a yard, cove, wharf, or harbor, or of warehouseman, mil-
1er, sawmiller, maltster, manufacturer of timber, wharfinger, mas-
ter of a vessel or other carrier by land or by water, or by botb,
curer or packer of meat, tanner, dealer in wool, or purchaser of
agricultural produce, even tbough the grantor of the document
was the owner of the goods. Provision for making such advances
directly was now supplied by § 74, without the rather clumsy
device of dividing the borrower into two persons in order to his
concluding a transaction with himself. Henceforth, persons
owning the goods could not grant a warehouse receipt or bill of
lading for them. The acquisition and holding of the warehouse
receipt, bill of lading, or the security above described, are for-
bidden the bank, unless the debt which these secured is negotia-
ted at the same time as they are taken, or upon the written
promise that such security wilI be given the bank. Renewals
of loans thus made can be granted without affecting the security.
The bank may surrender a warehouse receipt for a bill of lading,
and vice versa; it retains the prior lien over the unpaid vendor;
it may seli the goods on non-payment of the debt, without the
consent of the pledgor, but must dispose of them at public
auction, after due advertisement, and in the case of timber or
lumber, must give thirty days' notice of the sale, by registered
letter to the pledgor, and in case of other goods, etc., ten days'
notice. The penalties for misdemeanor and not more than two
years' imprisonment, are established for giving false receipts, etc.;
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for alienation of the goods described in the instrument, by the
bailee, before the debt is paid and without the consent of the bank
given in writing ; or for withholding from the bank possession of
the goods after default has occurred in payment.

We have here the last stage of a development outlined in
Parliament, thus:

(a) only the bailee gives a warehouse receipt;
(b) warehouseman gives a receipt for his own goods;
(c) abatement of the requirement that the grantor of the

receipt should be a warehousemanf.' The new principle was
defended by Sir John Thompson as a measure for the convern-
ence of manufacturers and producers, and the security of the
banks. It was calculated to enable those carrying large stocks

icourse of manufacture to get the support of the banks on the
saine terms as are made to other applicants for unexceptionable
advances.

As first brought down, the bill authorized the bank to loan
on the security given by any person engaged in business as a
wholesale manufacturer or producer of goods, wares and mer-
chandise. The expression Ilproducer" was criticized as includ-
ing the farmers, whose general credit with merchants and others
rests largely on the visible possession of certain personal
property,-such chattels as grain, cattie, and implements. An
assigniment of these according to the formn prescribed by the Act,
would not, like a chattel mortgage, become notorlous, and the
basis of the farmer's credit would be badly impaired, no creditor
being able to know whether the ownership of property is in the
person whom he is asked to trust, or in some bank. Many
farmers, moreover, wish not to borrow on the personal security,
but to retain and use it as a basis for credit in ordinary trans-
actions. The security afforded to the bank would be partly
fictitious, for between a bank and a farmer there are almost no
such opportunities to watch the proceedings of a debtor, to
enjoy his confidence, and to meet him in daily transactions, as
there are between a bank and a manufacturer, miller or produce

1 Debates, I8cO, PP. 4,79 et seq., Remarks of MR. BLAKE.
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shipper. As the Governrnent had no intention of including
farmers, the objectionable phrase was expunged.1

The debate aroused some of the champions of the farming
interests against private money-lenders, and the expense of bor-
rowing on mortgage, but they were well answered by Mr. Blake:

IlYou have had the proposition for a land bank, the proposition for a
farmers' bank, the proposition for a National currency based upon land or
irredeemable currency, you have had numerous proposais to help the farming
community to cheap and easy money, but the conditions upon which cbeap
and easy money are to be obtained are absolutely opposed to the principles
which, in regard to the production and manufacture of goods, are found to be
sustained by this House and by this country, at the present day. * ** *
The moment the farmer can show that he can give the same prospect of a
return, with the same advantage, with the same security that other competi-
tors for the stock of available money can give, he will get ail the money he
wants; and to the extent he cannot show that, he never will get it."2

VIII. In the work of revising and consolidating the Bank
Act, and in putting into statute form as much as possible of the
common law on the question, a number of slighter changes were
made. Among the new features of the Act, one finds that each
director of the bank shall hold paid.up stock to the amount of
$3,000 when the paid-up capital of bank is $i,ooo,ooo or less.

4,000 between $i,ooo,ooo and $3,00o,000
5,000 "over $3,000,oo0.

In deference to the convenience of banks near the north-eastern
frontier of the United States, only a majority of the directors of
a bank were required to be British siabjects. Its shareholders
were permitted to increase or decrease the stock of the bank by
by-law passed in general meeting, provided that no such by-law
should corne into effect until approved by the Treasury Boar d.
The amount at which the rest must stand before division of pro-
fits exceeding 8 per cent. per annum are allowable, was raised
from 20 to 30 per cent. of the paid-in capital stock. The privi.
leged lien enjoyed by the bank on shares of its stock held by
debtors was retained; in case of default, the bank was com-
manded to seli the shares, after notice, within twelve months after

I Iid 4,279, 4,308, Sir J. Thompson, Sir D. A. Smith, Sir R. J. Csrtwright, andMessr.. BIalie, Kirkpatrick, Sproule, Landerkin, DaIy, Watson, Waldie and Mitchell.
Ibid. P. 4,295.
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the debt is accrued and became payable. The entire exemption
from ail penalties upon usury was retained, and the banks
allowed to take in advance any rate of interest up to seven per
cent. A higher rate is flot forbidden, though it is flot recaver-
able. The liability of banks to repay moneys deposited with
them, and to pay dividenris declared and payable on its capital
stock, was declared ta continue, notwithstanding the statute of
limitations. The liability of the transferor was made ta con-
tinue, saving his recaurse against the transferee, on ail shares
in the bank, the transfer of which is registered within sixty days
of the bank's suspension. The former period was thirty days.
Besides the monthly return, banks are abliged ta make special

returns whenever called an sa to 'do, and ta furnish an annual
list, duly certified, of their sharehoiders, places of their residence
and amount of stôck heid by each. The making of false
returns or wilful concurrence therein is an offience against the
Bank Act. The use of the tities IlBank," IlBanking House,"

etc., without authority under the Bank Act, was made an offence
against it, whether or no the expression IlNat Incorporated " is
added. Persans committing an offence against the Bank Act
are hiable ta a fine, nat exceeding $ 1,000, or imprisoniment flot
exceeding five years, or bath. Finally, the penalties against
circulation in excess of paid-up capital were increased in

severity. Ta the absalute consideration of making them mare
effective was added the necessity of protecting the contributars
ta the fund guaranteeing the bank note currency. For issue

exceeding the amaunt of the paid.up capital by not mare than

$ î,aoo, the fine imposed is equal ta the amount of the excess.
Where issues exceed the amaunt of paid-up capital by

$ I,000 ta $ 20,000 the fine is $ i,o00;
for excess between 20.000 and roo,ooo 1o,oo0;

100,000 200,000 " 50,000;

" over 200,000 100,000.

The reforms adopted by the Canadian Parliament in the
session of i890, and embodied in the "Act respecting Banks and
Banking" (5 Vic., cap. P1), are the last Canadian legislation
with which aur historical study is concerned. This formns the
present banking law of the Dominion, common and uniforma for

'9
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every province from Prince Edward Island to British Columbia.
The corporate lives of the thirty-six banks working under Can-
adian charters, were continued by the Act of 1890 to the ist
J uly, i1901 means were provided for bringing the Merchants'
Bank of Prince Edward Island under its operation, the special
features of La Banque du Peuple were again confirmed, and the
two banks working under Royal Charter, the Bank of British
North America and the Bank of British Columbia, were given
the samne privileges, and subjected, with but few exceptions, to
the samne restrictions and duties as their competitors of cis-at-
lantic origin. From the last and in some respects the most sig-
nificant of a long series of statutes dealing with banking, we may
properly turn to a brief review of the leading facts to tracing
which these pages have been devoted.

§ 53. SUMMARY AND REvIEW

1. Three facts bave usually appeared as precedent to the
incorporations granted by the Legisiatures of the British Nurth
American Colonies to joint-stock banking companies; the lack
of a satisfactory circillating medium, the enterprise of private
capitalists, and the desire of the Legislature to facilitate assist-
ance to the commerce and agriculture carried on by their con-
stituents. The banks thus chartered secured the right to per-
form, within the Legislature's jurisdiction, all the functions
pertaining to banking in its full and free development, and to
carry on their business with very few restrictions. As in the
legîsiation which first governed them, British precedents were
followed, so their practical banking was a copy in many respects
of British banking-Scotch examples being specially affected
in Lower Canada. And as in Scotch banking, the simple prin-
ciple of paying debts in specie on demand, enforced by mutual
competition of the banks, and sanctioned as it was by the capi-
tal punishment of charter forfeiture, proved a conserving factor
of great power, little noticed by the public, no doubt, but con -
stant and relentless in its operation. Down to 185o, if we except
the season of banking agitation in Upper Canada preceding the
çrisis Of 1837, there seems to have been very little originality
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among the colonists in regard to their banks. A new charter

was granted from time to time, and the old ones renewed, but
the new restrictions enibodied in the legisiation were of British

origin, opposed in most cases by Legisiatures as well as the

banks, and adopted only after peremptory instructions from the
Colonial Office in Downing street. It was through these

authorities also that the antidote was provided for the leading
example of perverted activity in currency regulation and the

establishment of hanks-the Upper Canada banking mania of

1833 to 1837.
In 185o, however, bard times, one or two persevering agi-

tators, and about the same number of self-confident theorists,
induced the law makers of Canada to try a systern of banking
quite alien in principles to those by which the eight existing
banks were governed, and performed their functions. The effort

was proven hopeless in four years, the plan having lost on its
faults. The Legisiature gave up the new and returned to the
old lines in the provision then made for increasing the number
of banks. At the same time the Provincial Governrnent
enlarged on the policy of exploiting the banks, begun by the cir-
culation tax of 1841, by requiring new banks, and those whose

capitals were increased, to invest a part of their capital in
debentures of the province. The earliest real reforms of un-

questionably Canadian invention are met in 1859, when the first
measures respecting warehouse receipts were passed at the sug-

gestion of the banks. On three occasions the character of the
currency was menaced by change; in 1841, when Lord Syden-

ham's proposais for a bank of issue were overcome largely
through the influence of the vested interests ; in i86o, when the

maiden effort of Sir A. T. Gaît at currency regulation was pre.
sented, but was rejected for its preposterous nature; in 1 866,

when their friends and the friends of sound policy successfully
resisted that part of the same Minister's project by which the
banks were to be deprived of the right to issue their own notes.
The local Legislatures passed the laws, that is understood,
but we may say-without, however, that minute inquiry into

causes which may prompt criticismn for a priori speculation-
that for the body of legisiative restrictions under which Canadian
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banks were working in 1867, British precedent (by that is meant
Scotch as well as Eng-lish) and Imperial regulation wvere chiefly
responsible. The same remark applies with almost equal force
to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick bank charters.

For whatever of soundness or of weakness t here was in their
practice, the hanks, of course, bad to praise or blame themiselves
and the conditions where they worked. Those conditions were
such that men thought the development of the country, the
opening of its resources, the first, practically, of ail economic
considerations. Toward these, the Canadian banks rendered
yeoman service, increasing their capital, and extending their
field of operation as fast, probably, as the growth of the cou ntry
warranted. The great Bank of British North America, which
had entered ail the provinces in 1837, rendered incalculable
benefit to colonial development by liberal administration of the
one million pournds sterling which formed its capital ; to colonial
banking by the conservative character of its management, and
by the sound banking traditions brought by its officers from the
schools of 'their training, the Scotch and English banks. In
1869 the chief offices of eleven Canadian banks were filled by
sometime employes of the Bank of British North America. The
practice of commercial banking, to which the Bank of Montreal
had steadily adhered, was not without its influence. It was a
simple principle, but usually trustworthy, viz., to require that
the paper on which boans are grauted shall represent an ex-
change of commodities, or an increase of commodities. At the
last, because, perhaps, it is chief, must be named the fruits of
o ver forty years of local experience. The British North American
banks displayed extraordinary stability through the commercial
crises and financial panics, which left such serious traces in the
United States, but they met their losses, and the warnings of
1837-39, 1848-50, 1857-59 were all for the safe and prudent con-
duct of business.

The one bank in Cana la, which, relying in the prestige of
its naine and its connection with the Government, followed in
the midst of the competition of 1856, the same policy as in the
days when alone, autocratic, and ahl powerful, it dispensed
accommodation to Upper Canadian gentry, land speculators,
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and British factors, soon met its just fate, And subsequent
years brought retribution or misfortune to others, so that of the
eight banks in Canada in 1851, only four remain; of the five in
New Brunswick, three are left. But we should add that it was
the shareholders who suffered. In examining the question of
the security offered by Canadian banks, it has appeared that,
since Confederation, the total loss of principal ultimately suffered
by creditors of banks working under Dominion legislation, has
been less than $2,ooo,ooo. The record for the years preceding
1867 is hardly less admirable, there being no failures in Nova
Scotia or Lower Canada, while in New Brunswick the double
liability of shareholders saved the banks' creditors, and in Upper
Canada the failure of the Bank of Upper Canada was the only
one which inflicted considerable loss.

The efficiency of the banks during this period, their services
to the country, have received about all the positive description
that the subject permits. An opinion might be reached by con-
sidering the friction with which their operations were carried on,
much as the security afforded is estimated by the loss inflicted,
but for this opinion there can be no exact expression. Spread
over so long a period, the study might become a justification of
banks. With the ethics of the question, we are not concerned;
for us it is sufficient that banks are established in almost
every community where there is accumulation, commerce and
credit. The fact that they get business and pay profits, indi-
cates the need for their services, and their-value. In the next
chapter, moreover, the important aspects of the question of
efficiency ought to appear in an examination of the character-
istics, practical working and possibilities of the Canadian bank-
ing system as it is now established.

Il. In reviewing the history of banking legislation since
Confederation, an American is at once impressed by the free-
dom from partisan purposes or sectional feeling displayed in
the treatment of banking questions. Without that freedom, it
would have been difficult fairly to weigh the evidence collected
by the committees of 1867-69, and the discussion carried on in all
parts of the country. Without it, it would have been difficult also
to defeat the dangerous and reactionary proposals of the-Gov-
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ernment in which Sir John Rose was Minister of Finance.
Theirs was a strong party, and had the party discipline been
perfect, it would have carried the Minister's measures through
to the statute book. Three other forces appear to have had a
beneficial influence.

(a) Competition has quickly exposed weak, careless or un-
trustworthy management; it has hastened the withdrawal or
loss of imprudently invested capital ; it has made the conditions
of success more severe, and so has immensely increased the
necessity for vigilance, caution and care. Especially through
the requirement of daily settlements has the stake dépending on
the constantly liquid character of a bank's assets been inde-
finitely raised. (b) The salutary effect of competition has been
aided by the trenchant criticism which the increasing clearness
and fulness of the monthly return has facilitated, criticism by
each banker upon the others, and by the public upon them all.
Public opinion, moreover, has been extremely sensitive to the
defects that bank failures have exposed in the established
system of safeguards. And after such events as those in which
the Mechanics' Bank or the Central and London Banks figured,
public demands for reform have been prompt, general and em-
phatic. (c) The third force is in the action of the bankers, par-
ticularly at the time of the Bank Act revisions. They, appar-
ently, have been influenced by appreciation of their own
privileges, remembrance of certain painful but beneficial
experiences in times of depression and trouble, and a des'ire to
remove from the banking system the causes of popular dissatis-
faction. Their own suggestions in the direction of improve-
ment, and the reasons they gave for keeping the important
features of the bank charters and banking system in force
when the Confederation began, have been described at some
length. The united efforts of the bankers as individuals, and as
representatives of their customers and shareholders, have cer-
tainly been productive of some results. Their services will be
esteemed according as one approves the banking system which
they have helped to preserve.

We cannot rightly conclude as to the attitude of Parliament
towards Canadian banking in its national period from the
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debates alone, or from the numerous projects that have been sup-

ported at different times in the House of Commons. As the

statesman is judged, flot by what he says, but by what he does,
so, to a great extent, must we canclude as to Parliament. Its

action was satisfactorily described by Mr. Foster inl 1890: Il It

seems to have been the purpose of Parliament not to interfere

violently with what we may cail the natural growth of the bank-

ing system in this country." IlIt also appeared to be the desire of

Parliament to hedge around the banking system which then

prevailed by severer conditions of charter, by regulations which

should be especially restrictive upon the dealings of banks,

especially with their own stock, and with the stock of other

banks, to foster the laying by of reserve capital, and by a

judiclous requirement of returns, to perfect the system and ren-

der it as safe as possible without interfering voluntarily with the

general principles upon which banks had been operated from the

earlier time."'
One of the strongest contrasts which this whole record pre-

sents to such a history of banking as that of the United States,

is in the continuity of the progress. There has been no0 recur-

ring struggle to establish a great Government bank, no0 epidernic

of wild-cat banking, no rejection of one systemn for experiment

with another. A certain continuity, without doubt, can be dis-

covered in the history of any banking system. Men do flot

wholly break with the past, or build on foundations entirely new.

But down to the present day, Canadians have always held to

the plan on which were framed the statutes governing their first

banks. Additions have been made, new safeguards against

public loss introduced, limits restraining corporate activity have

been narrowed in some parts and widened in others, a few

arrangements for the advantage of the Governrnent have been

attached, but neyer has there been a successful attempt to tear

down the fair work of the first builders and out of the ruins con-

struct anew. When defects have appeared in its structure,
Canadians have not forthwith condemned the heritage of the

past, and petulantly, illogically swept it away to inake room for

) ebates, ut supra 189o, pp. e,3 et se q,
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some new, untried affair, arranged on different lines; after study
of the trouble they have endeavored by some slight strengthen-
ing, some littie alteration, to keep and enhance the certain
benefits of what they already possessed. The preserit Bank
Act is unquestionably better, more careful, more strongly and
scientifically drawn than any previous legislation, the banking
practice is more sound-the steady improvement, save with
respect to investors' profits, is hardly less remarkable than the
continuity discernible in its development-yet the economic
character of the functions permitted the banks, and the metbods
of their fulfilment, are the same under the Dominion systemn of
189o, as under the Provincial charters of 1821.



MISCELLANEA

REMIN ISCENÇES 0F ONTARIO BANKING

As banking in Canada has become such a different business
since 1852, when the writer's first Canadian experience coin-
menced, there must be many belonging to our Association who
have but limited knowledge as to the manner in which it was
then conducted.

Bank branches and agencies, bank managers and bank
clerks were few in number, and trade generally, apart frorn the
large cities, was accomplished very differently to what is done
at the present time. Books and accounts were kept in Canadian
currency, the value of the Canadian one pound (Éi) being four
dollars.

At the busy little town of Dundas-to which I wish espe-
cially to refer-it was the common practice of farmers in the
winter season, and when sleighing was in good condition, to
bring their wheat, also luniber, long distances, sometimes as far
as 6o, 8o or ioo miles. They would frequently take three or
four days to accomplish the return journey, stopping hoth
coming and going at country inns, the cost of which was trifling,
as the farmiers carried provisions for themselves and their
horses with them ; and by coming the distance they did they
invariably got far better prices than if they had sold nearer
home. Arriving at Dundas they would take their wheat to the
miul, or to the miller's warehouse, and get in exchange orders
on tradesmen for such groceries or other goods as they and
their families needed, perhaps a little money-and IlDue-
bills " for the balance, payable later on.

The practice of the miller was to grind the 'wheat into
flour, and such as wa3 not needed for home consumption bie
could store in the warehouses at the head of the Desjardins
Canal (then styled tbe Head of Navigation) until the spring,
when it would be sbipped to Montreal, and from thence to Eng-
land or elsewhere.
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Such money as the miller required to borrow during the

winter months he would get fron the bank on paper at various

dates, in November at six months' date, December at five

months, January at four months, February at three months, and

in March at two months, or it might be at slightly different

terms ; and he would pay off these obligations in the spring by

sterling bills of exchange drawn against shipments of the flour,

pay the balances due such farmers and others who had given

him credit, the surplus being the miller's profit.

At the period to which I have called attention (1852) the

railroad west of Hamilton was in course of construction, and

large gangs of men were employed thereat. These men were

on certain days of the month paid cash, with which they would

pay off their indebtedness to the shopkeepers in the town.

The payments on account of building the railroad were heavy,

and were made in Bank of Upper Canada notes to the con-

tractors ; but these notes, to a very great extent, were deposited

with my agency, and those of my bank got the benefit of the

best of the circulation. The agency of the institution I repre-

sented had a circulation of its own, and in the course of a year

or so it was immensely increased, and rose from [18,ooo to

[52,000 ($72,ooo to $208,000).

Banking business years ago was done with much less risk

than of late; at all events bank managers and agents were not

so beset by unprincipled dealers or customers. Fraud and

forgery were (comparatively) seldom attempted, and discounted

paper as a rule was better met. Renewals were not so

frequently asked, and men seemed to feel and understand that

they had to meet their notes on the actual days of maturity.

Should by any means a note not be paid on the day it fell due,

the agent was qualified to send a printed notification to the

parties, which then answered the purpose of the more recent

notice of protest by a notary public.

Not the loss of a penny occurred at the agency in Dundas

during my incumbency, nor for some time afterwards, and then

it was in consequence of improper competition which took

place, the agency of another bank opening where it was not

needed, and offerings made by an incompetent agent to
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manufacturers, tradesmen, and others, to borrow more than
they required for their legitimate business-their factories,
etc., etc.

W. c.

A CURIOSITY IN BANK CORRESPONDENCE.-A bank manager
in northern Ontario forwards the following selection from. his
mail:-

"lDear Sir,-I arn enclosed in this letter an order contain-
ing sixty dollars for to get changes. If he is goods the Backer
is a propters worths $2,00o, Two thousand dollars. Please
answer as soon as possible.

Yours respectfully,
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RETIREMENT OF MR. GRINDLEY

AT the meeting of the Executive Council on 28th March,

the following resolution was passed respecting the retirement

from active service of Mr. R. R. Grindley, for many years the

General Manager of the Bank of British North America:

" That the members of the Executive Council desire to
express their sincere regret that the resignation of his position,
as General Manager of the Bank of British North America, has
caused Mr. R. R. Grindley to sever his connection with this
Association, of which he had been a member since its organiza-
tion in 1891, and on whose Executive Council he had served
continuously since that date.

" As a banker his methods were always open, honorable
and sincere ; he was ever prompt in the fulfilment of his busi-
ness engagements, rigid in his adherence to sound principles,
and as an adviser and friend he will be greatly missed by those
of the banking profession who had heretofore enjoyed his counsel
and friendship.

" The Council desire that a copy of this resolution be trans-
mitted to Mr. Grindley."

THE NEW BRITISH SILVER DOLLAR

VERY interesting information respecting the reasons for the

issue of the new British silver dollar has been furnished us by

Mr. Thomas Forrest, manager of the Chartered Bank of India,

Australia and China, in the following copy of a letter, which

was addressed by him on 23 rd of January last to Sir William

Hunter, a retired Indian civil servant:

" When the Indian mints were closed in June, 1893, the
price of silver fell heavily, but while the supply of bar silver,
which comes to us chiefly from the United States, continued to
be sufficient to meet all requirements, that of Mexican dollars
(the only form in which silver is allowed to be exported from
Mexico) was checked by the fall, and for any small amounts
which did arrive from time to time we were obliged to pay a
premium of as much as 5 per cent. above their intrinsic value.

On making enquiries as to the cause of this falling off, we
were informed that the lower exchange had encouraged the
export of coffee and other produce, these taking to a consider-
able extent the place of dollars, which had hitherto formed about
6o per cent. of the total value of the exports of the country.
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This state of matters woild have led to a currency famine
in the far East, but for the fact that the Japanese yen, a coin
very nearly of the same value as the Mexican dollar, lad been
made legal tender alongside the latter in the Straits settlements.
We were able to supply that part of the world, therefore, with
currency by buying bar silver and sending it to the Osaka mint
to be coined into yen. Some months ago, however, we got
notice from the Japanese mint authorities that, because of the
requirements of their own Government, and the great accumu-
lation of bullion waiting to be dealt with, they could not receive
fuither silver for coinage for some considerable time. Then the
situation became acute, and we, in conjunction with other
banks, represented the matter to the Secretary of State, while
our managers in Hong Kong and the Straits called meetings of
the Chambers of Commerce, which passed resolutions urging
upon the Colonial Governors the necessity for immediate action
being taken. These measures were successful; the Treasury
gave its consent, and the Government of India agreed to coin
the new dollar at their mints at a charge or seigniorage of one
per cent.-just sufficient to pay their expenses-provided the
banks would guarantee a minimum coinage of five millions of
dollars. This guarantee was readily given.

As regards weight and fineness, I cannot do better then send
you a copy of a letter which the banks addressed to the Deputy
Master of the Mint, and which had the desired effect. The
dollar will be made legal tender in the Colonies of the Straits
Settlements, Hong Kong (from which it will spread into South-
ern China), Labuan, and in the State of North Borneo. Japan
is beyond its influence, the yen only being legal tender there ;
and in the North of China, where the people are more conser-
vative than in the south, they will probably for some time hang
by the Mexican, to which they have been accustomed. Again,
in Bangkok and Saigon it is unlikely that they will adopt the
new coinage. In the Philippines the importation of Mexicans
has been forbidden since 1877, which prohibition will also be
made to apply to the British dollar. I have mentioned all the
chief commercial centres in the far East except Java, which has
its own currency. The die is being prepared at H. M. Mint,
and will probably be in India early in March, so that we expect
to have the new dollars in circulation within three months. It
is not intended to demonetize the Mexican dollar or the yen in
the Colonies where they are now legal tender, the British dollar
being merely a measure of precaution and a supplement to
existing coinage, not a supplanter or pioneer in any way. In
any case, apart from the possibilities of China after the war,
which I cannot estimate, the British dollar of itself would not
cause any fresh demand for the white metal."
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The banks referred to as giving the guarantee are the
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China, and the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank. The new coin is to be of thie same
weight and touch as the japanese yen, namely, 416 grains, 900

fine. The Mexican dollar, which circulates widely in the East,
weighs on the average 4171- grains of 902 fineness, and in fixing
the weight of the new coin the British authorities were influ-
enced by the fact that the lighter weigbt and slightly lower
touch of the japanese yen, as compared with the Mexican
dollar, had not hindered its being as freely accepted in the
Straits Settlements, while in the Colony of Hong Kong the
weight is immaterial, payments there being made by weight and
flot by counit.

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION IN NEW ZEALAND

THE following letter, written from Auckland, under date of
November last, affords some interesting information concerning
the present position of financial affairs in New Zealand :

IlMr. - informs me that 1 am indebted te, you for
a copy of the ' Canadian Bank Act, i89o,' which I received by
a late mail, and for which allow me to express my hearty
tbanks. You may perhaps wonder that it should be required
in this far away part of the empire. The answer is, that in
common with a number of my friends (members of the
National Association, an organization formed to advocate sound
finance, and oppose the socialistic tendencies so, rampant in this
colony), I thought a study of the Canadian Banking System
mighit be useful in pointing out a safer mode than that current
in this country. Mr. -tells mie that you would like me to
gîve you some information about the banks here. There are
six banks carrying on business in New Zealand, three of whicli,
viz., the Bank of New Zealand, Colonial, and National, are
local institutions, while the others are Australian, and termed
foreign, viz., the Union Bank, Bank of Australasia, and Bank
of New South Wales. The foreign banks are no doubt in a
better position than the local, still the samne influences whicb
have prejudiced the latter have also strained the former.

The weak condition of the New Zealand banks is shown by
tbe value of their shares. The shares of the B3ank of New
Zealand, which at one time brought [26, are now almost
unsaleable, althoiigh the Government recently guaranteed a
boan of [,12,000,000. Colonials, which two years ago stood at
[C2 2s., are now slow at 16s., while the National Banks, upon
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which Ê2 per share has been paid up, are quoted at 17s-
The contraction of their, gold reserves, and the withdrawal of
fixed deposits, both of which are gravitating to the foreign
banks, is rather significant. The cause of the trouble is to be
attributed to financial inflation induced by the borrowing policy
of the Government, and the use of British fixed deposits by
the banks. Money xvas advanced upon ail sorts of securities,
values appreciated, and even sound men were drawn into the
whirlpool. As a case in point, a friend of mine who came from
Montreal and made over [5o,000 in business here, was waited
upon by the Manager of the Bank of New Zealand, who asked
him if he could not extend bis business, stating the bank was
prepared to advance any amount he liked. My friend declined
the invitation, when the manager suggested he should improve
a block of land he held in the country, but was finally prevailed
upon to enter upon the undertaking, with the resuit that some
five years ago he paid e~ of a penny in the pound when bis estate
was wound up. This is but a typical case, the result being that
the banks and other financial institutions are gorged with securi-
ties in the shape of estates, buildings and enterprises, which. in
the face of falling prices and socialistic legislation, are unreali-
zable, and are siniply bleeding tbem to death. The advances to
directors have been most scandalous, no statement being,
required, as under the Canadian Act.

The great difficulty in New Zealand (and the saine remark
applies to the whole of the Australasian Colonies) is, that
owing to the assumption by the Government of comnitrcial
functions, such as railways, telephones and telegraphs, life
assurance, trusts and others, politics and finance are blended in
a most pernicinus manner. The Government bas the power
to Issue 1I,475,000 of deficiency bis ; [,(4,600,000 of the savings
of the people are being manipulated by fifth-rate politicians who
concoct bo)gus surpluses, while at the samne time our debt is
continually increasing, and officialism is more rampant than
ever. Our Premier, the Hon. Mr. Seddon, a few years ago
kept a smail ' Pub.' in a mining, town,-in fact upon one occa-
sion he was refused a license by the magistrate, who considered
him unfit to have it. His colleagues are a mixed lot, consistent,
however, in their advocacy of Collectivist doctrines, financial
juggling, and worship of Demos. Anyone who raises a note of
warning, and endeavors to advocate sound principles, is looked
upon with suspicion and called a pessimist. New Zealand is a
grand country, otlierwise it would have repudiated long ago."

A BANKERS' ASSOCIATION IN GREAT BRITAIN

THE formation recently in Great Britain of the Central
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Association of Bankers, including in its rnembership every
clearing bank in London, ils a significant testimony of the value
to banks of organization for the purpose of guarding their
common interests. The long recogriized need for an association
authorized to speak and act in the name of ail the banks in the
United Kingdom, ils the announced reason for the movement.

STATISTIÇS RELATING To GOLD AND SILVER

FROM a paper on IlGold and Silver; Monometalism-
Bimetaliism," by IlDargent," we cuit the foiiowing tabular
data, which have been con densed from the report of the director
of the United States Mînt. It bas not hitherto been availabie
in this compact and comparative form, and besides being of
present interest, it will no doubt be a valuable record

(000 omitted)

THE WORLD's AN- Corn-
NULPRODUCTO 0 l C- coining Ratio of mercial Coin-

N UA - Valin-Production Ratio.PERIODS '1.- ing Vlue Value of Silver to Silver tngGOLD SILVER Dollars Gold only Gold t0 Ratio
oune's Ounces Gold

1681-1700 346 10,922 21,366............ 32 to 1 15
1701-1720 412 11,433 23,301............. 28 t0 1 15.20

1721-1740 613 13,86.3 30,605............ 23 to 1 15
1741-176o 791 17,141 38,518 ............ 22 to 1 14-75
1761i-i780 666 20,986 40,894 ............ 32 t0 Iý 14.70 I p
1781-1800 572 28,z62 48,363 ............ 49 to 1 15.25
18oi-i8io 572 28,747j 48,983 ............ 50 to I1 15.75
1811-1820 368 17,386 30,08............47 t 55
182t[-i830 457 14,807 28,59ï ............ 33 to I' 15.80 o
1831-1840 652 i9,176 38,277............ --30 t0 Il 1575 'D
1841-1850 1,76o 25,090 68,833 ........... î 15 îo il 185
1851-1855 6,410 28,489 169,337 ............ 445 tO 1 15.42 [
i856-i86o' 6,486 29,095 171,701............ 450 10 1 15-30 9
1861-1865 5,950 35,402 158,761 ............ 6 t0 I 15.40
1866-1870 6,270 43,052 185,177............ 7 t0 I 15.55 ZL
1871-1875 5,591 63,317 197,441 ........... 11.20 to 1 1595 P

1876-1880 5,543 78,776 f216,437 1î143586 14.20 tct I 17.90
1881-1885 4,795 92,004 t218,07I 99,116 19 to i i 8.6o

î886 5,128 93,276 f226,600 io6,ooo 18 t0 I 20.78
1887 5,117 96,124 f2300o56 105,775 19 t0 I 2...3 <
î888 5,331 i08,827 t250,903 110,197 20.50 t 0 1 21.99 I
1889 5,974 120,214 t278,917 123,481 20 t0 I 22.10
1890 5,749 126,o95 t28I,88i 118,849 22 to 1 19.76 [
18gr 6,320 137,1 13 3002 130,650 21.75 t01 20.92
1892 707 52940 f34 4 0o3 146,298 21.50 10 1 2371893 7,6o6 161,:7661 t366,393 157,2281 21.50 to 1 26.49
1894 *8,250 *150,0 36,0 170,500 18.20 tO 1 33 J

Mar.1, 1895 ........- -----..... î 8 to 1 34 50
-complete returns flot 10 biand.
tcoining value of silver nominal, Joints being closed.
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The subjoined outline of notable historical events connected

with monetary standards'is also taken from the above source :

1786. U. S. America adopts the double standard, i to

15.25.

1803.
1816.

1834.

France adopts the double standard, I to 15.50.

Demonetization of silver by England.

Substitution of metallic currency for paper in United

States.

1835. Bank of United States wound up.

1838. Resumption of specie payments in United States.

1847. Discovery of the gold mines in California.

1847. Holland adopts the silver standard only.

185 1. Discovery of the gold mines in Australia.

1854- Introduction of gold standard in Portugal.

1861. Belgium coins gold.

186S2. ltaly adopts the monetary system of France.

1865. Formation of the Latin Union.

1868. Spain adopts monetary systemn of France.

1871-3. Germany demonetizes silver.

1873. U. S. America demonetizes silver.

1875. Holland adopts double standard at 15.62.

1873-9. Germany selis silver.
1878. U. S. America coins the Bland dollar.

1878. First monetary conference.

1881. Second nionetary conference in Paris.

i189o. Silver purchase law of U. S. America.

i 89o. Dissolution of the Latin Union.

1892. Austria adopts gold standard.

1893. U. S. repeals the "lSherman" law. India closes

mint to silver.



REVIEWS

The Editing Committee desire it to be understood that the " Reviews -
appearing from time to time, even where flot over a signature, are
contributed, and are flot in the nature of Editorial opinion.

Trusts and Industrial Coinbinations and Coalitions in the
United States. Bv ERNST VON HALLE. New York and
London: Macmillan & Co.
IN this very interesting book the author bas confined his

remarks to one hundred and fifty pages, to which is added an
appendix containing a number of trust agreemnents, charters,
trust certificates, anti-trust statutes and other valuable infor-
mation gathered fromn officiai. investigation into the working of
trusts.

The author's remarks are not exhaustive,' and he is at
times painfully impartial. Th2 average reader, at least, pre-
judiced by the popular dislike of trusts, will often wish that
many of the author's general statements had been supported
at greater length, even at the expense of a larger book. The
reader, however, who wishes to learn something of trusts before
declaring them good or bad, will be grateful that the aiithor
has entered this field of inquiry with bis vision unperverted by
any utopian theories of society or morals. He does flot con-
demrn trusts because they may tend to interfere with individual
human effort, to concentrate wealth in the hands of a few, or to.
constrain the mass of men to the hopeless treadmili of labor.
He approves of themn rather because they seem to be an
irresistible outcorne of the social and economic conditions of the
time. XVhatever their ultimate effect upon the distribution of
wealth and the relations of men, they now make the beneficent
promise to check the enormous waste of competition, to balance
supply and demand, and thus to diminisb, if not to destroy, tbe
alternation of commercial inflation and depression so disastrous
to capital and labor.

The book opens with an instructive survey of the earlier
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public policy of the United States as to combinations. The

constitution of the United States and the English common law

adopted at the revolution recognize no customs of guilds or

corporations. Monopolies were abhorrent to the English law

of the 18th century. This was due in large measure to the

prevalence of what are now called physiocratic doctrines of

natural rights. Society was considered as a contract between

the individuals composing it, and the object of this contract

was merely the constraint of the liberty of each so far as was

necessary to protect the rights of others. Government only

existed by consent for the enforcement of this constraint. Each

individual was free, so long as he did not interfere with others

exercising the same freedom, free to labor and to hold the

fruits of his labor for his own enjoyment. Accordingly free

competition was universally accepted as a fundamental doctrine

of economics, and in harmony therewith there grew up the

doctrine of laissez faire, or in other words of a minimum of

government interference.
Physiocratic doctrines prevailed without question during

the first half of this century, and the doctrine of free com-

petition is still pretty generally accepted by the mass of the

people. This is seen by referring to the bitter hostility of the

press throughout the discussions attending the rise of trusts.

It is seen, too, by reference to the discussions in the legislatures

and to the legislative enactments passed to suppress them.

Trade combination has been given a place in the criminal

law alongside larceny, with heavy penalties of fine and im-

prisonment.
The practice of trade combination has grown up since the

war. Before that time, the only attempts at combination had

been in the anthracite coal trade of Pennsylvania, in the tele-

graphic service and in the eastern railway business. The close

of the war, however, brought the economic union of the country

and the development of new conditions of trade. The most

important of these was the great extension of railways and the

consequent settlement of a great native and foreign population

in the west. The market for native manufactures was thus

enormously increased. The manufacturers of the east, first in

the field, entertained the hope of reaping the advantage of the
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new conditions. In this, however, they were disappointed.
As settlement advanced, factories and workshops were quickly
established in every hamlet rising to civic importance. Com-
petition became extremely keen, and production was stimulated
beyond the needs of the community. The cost of marketing
goods became more and more burdensome. To this had to be
added the cost of multiplied managements and of what may
be called diffuse capital and labor. The results were ruinous
cutting of prices, over production, cessation of labor, com-
mercial depression and bankruptcy.

To check competition and so to balance supply and demand
was, therefore, the problem which confronted those who first
had recourse to trade combination. What is known as the
" pool " was the first effort in this direction. The courts, how-
ever, declared these unions to be illegal. To Mr. Rockefeller
belongs the credit or discredit of devising a new system of
union, which may be said to have baffled the conservatism of
the law, in defiance of public opinion, and to have profoundly
modified the conditions of trade, if not of society. The
history of this question is most closely associated with the
history of the Standard Oil combination. The poor teamster
of 1865, starting with one small refinery, has long since gained
control of the oil trade of the United States. He first secured
special railway rates by the bribery of freight agents, and then
dictated terms to the railways by a combination known as
the "Southern Improvement Company." This company having
been declared illegal, he next combined the oil companies in
each of several States under the name of State " Standard Oil
Companies," and lastly combined these in one great trust.
The Standard Oil Trust was finally established in 1882. The
success of this combination promptly led to the formation of
many others, such as those in sugar, lead, whiskey, cotton and
its products. The idea, too, of trade combination was raised
into great prominence, with the result that all sorts of associa-
tions, conventions and exchanges, more or less defined in form
and obligation, have arisen.

The author makes a very interesting classification of the
forms of such organizations.

i-More or less amorphous.
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Associations such as the National Brewers' Convention,

formed for the protection of special interests, and not altering

the condition of competition. Similar associations exist among

hotelmen, actors, teachers, etc. Associations which regulate

trade customs, listings and prices. These include friendly

agreements like that among the great meat packers of Chicago

in the purchase of cattle and the sale of meat. Stock exchanges.

are also included, as well as bar and medical associations.

Associations which hold regular meetings to fix prices,

limit the output, or appoint common agents, as the owners of

the anthracite coal mines.

2. Agreements strengthened by a more formal tie, including

agreements among wholesalers as to the minimum prices to be

charged to retailers, and agreements rendered stronger by the

infliction of penalties or the payment of premiums.

The greatest producer of envelopes in the United States is

the Standard Envelope Company, with a capital of $5,ioo. On

each 1,000 envelopes manufactured, each manufacturer pays

into the common treasury a certain sum which goes to buy out

competition or otherwise guard the common interest.

3. Combinations which strive for and attain identity of all

interests.
This includes the trust proper,

(a) Where a majority of stock in different companies is

transferred to trustees in whom control is vested, and who

issue trust certificates in exchange, or

(b) Where all stocks are transferred to trustees who issue.

trust certificates, whilst the former owners keep mortgages to.

the full value of their factories with perhaps a further bond, or

(c) Where the property is unconditionally transferred to,

trustees who deliver trust certificates in return and manage and

control the business so consolidated. This is the form of the

Standard Oil Trust, and it has proved most successful in

withstanding the attacks of the courts and legislatures. The

practice of railway consolidation by way of lease also comes

under this head.

Popular jealousy, however, was quickly aroused. The

securities of the combines, often of very doubtful value, were

introduced in great quantities on the stock exchanges of the
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country. Retailers and the producers of raw material became
alarmed, and the sinister trafficking alleged between the com-
bines and the railways and courts and legislatures added to
the public distrust. As a result, the Interstate Commerce Act
was passed by Congress in 1887, which sought to restrain the
relations between the combines and railways by forbidding
discriminating rates and the practice of railway pooling. A
further result was the movement in many State legislatures to
suppress trade combinations, and by the end of 1893, a great
majority of the State legislatures had enacted rigorous anti-
trust laws. Congress passed a general Act, and several of the
States adopted constitutional amendments to the same effect.
The nature of this legislation will be seen by the following
extracts from the author's summary: "In sixteen States it is
a criminal conspiracy for two or more persons to agree to
regulate or fix or limit the quantity of any article mined, pro-
duced or sold." " In six States it is a crime for two or more
persons to enter into an agreement whereby full and free com-
petition in production and sale is prevented." " In two States
and one Territory it is a crime for two or more persons to
attempt to monopolize, etc." Person includes, of course,
company, partnership or corporation.

Rigorous as has been this legislation, it has entirely failed
to suppress the practices against which it was directed. The
trusts have been generally turned into incorporated companies
and the trust certificates have been exchanged for shares. The
trustees have become presidents and directors, and things have
gone on under the full sanction of the law precisely as before.
In some States this course was not considered safe because the
law forbade companies to hold the stock of other companies.
The difficulty was readily surmounted, however, by taking out
charters in other States, where the law is not so severe, and
where alluring corporation laws are maintained, it would seem,
for revenue purposes. Such States are Maine, New Jersey,
Connecticut and Illinois. Nearly all the corporations doing
business in New York have withdrawn their headquarters to
New Jersey. One great advantage has resulted, notwith-
standing. The enforced incorporation of trusts has largely
destroyed the great evil of their power to refuse information
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and of their irresponsibility in case of wrongful practices. The

author is of opinion that the present legislation will be repealed,

and agrees with the view that one object of subsequent legis-

lation will be to oblige publicity. Another object of subsequent

legislation should be the enactment of a uniform commercial

code, and to this end opinion in the United States seems to be

rapidly advancing. Much may be hoped, too, from the cor-

rective agency of future judicial decisions, when, as may be

expected from study and public discussion, judges will come to.

have more enlightened views of public policy. It is now

manifest that the issue is not one of form. It is not, shall

capital be permitted to engage in industrial pursuits under the

form of trusts, but shall capital consolidate. This issue cannot

be determined by an appeal to the old physiocratic doctrines,

for capital may very justly appeal to the doctrine of laissez

faire, as its own justification. It can be determined only after

a consideration of the historic doctrines of progress and after

a careful study of the existing social and economic conditions.

It is in treating of the nature and effect of trusts that the

author's impartiality is most striking, and it is there that

exhaustive treatment is needful. It is only fair to say, however,
that the problem of the effect of trusts is so complex that it

is perhaps beyond human power to form a correct opinion.

Clearly, trusts have been resorted to for the sole benefit of

capital and not for any purposes of morals or economics.

There is no doubt, either, that great numbers of persons have

been purposely ruined in the process. The practice of lowering

prices to force out inferior establishments is a common one.

The same end is also accomplished by the power of trusts to

secure discriminating railway rates. The closing of factories,
too, has thrown great numbers of men out of employment, and

it is difficult to say how far these men will be compensated by

the advantages of combination. It is clear, at any rate, that

the revolution has been very painful for them. The Whiskey

Trust began by closing sixty-eight of its eighty distilleries.

Impartial observers believe that, without combinations, the

inferior establishments would have seriously suffered in open

competition with those larger and more fortunately situated.

The natural advantages of Peoria, Ill., in the manufacture of
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whiskey, would probably in any event have driven most
distilleries in other places out of the field. So with the
Carnegie steel works in Pittsburg. There can be no doubt,
moreover, of the ability of the large undertakings to econo
mize production, by reason of the unlimited capital em-
ployed and of the skill and ability of the men engaged in
management. As in the case cited under the Whiskey Trust,
twelve distilleries sufficed to meet the demand of a market
which eighty had hitherto supplied. The newest labor-saving
processes and inventions have been adopted and experiments
are carried on on a very large scale. The Standard Oil Trust
manufactures three hundred by-products, many of them from
what would have been waste under the old conditions.

Complaints have been made that production has been
restricted in order to produce a dearth and a consequent rise
in prices. Corners, however, have not been generally encourag-
ing. "It bas been objected and sometimes proved," says the
impartial author, " that the trusts keep prices immoderately
high for the consumers and pay immoderately low prices to the
producers of raw material." On the other hand, it is said that
only a small increase of prices is possible without inviting
independent competition, and experience goes to show that the
most successful trusts are those which succeed in steadily
cheapening and improving their product. This element of
imminent independent competition is very important, bearing
in mind that as yet no trust has succeeded in gaining absolute
control of the market. A new combination known as the
Columbia Oil Company bas entered the field against the
Standard Oil Trust with no mean show of valor. Lastly, trusts
have been commonly over capitalized from 100% to 500% beyond
the actual value of the individual undertakings at the time of
the establishment of the trust. Much of the capital has been
based on future earning power, and this has often failed to
realize. As a consequence, the public have learned to look
with disfavor on industrial stocks. Nevertheless, an immense
field has been opened to disastrous and pitiless stock speculation.

The author concludes that it would only be guess work to
prophesy whither the movement will lead. Discoveries and
inventions and the utilization of natural water power may have
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a profound effect to decentralize industries. One is surprised
that he has no pronounced opinion on the effeet of free trade.
In the mant]facturing industries, the victory of production on a
large scale is now cornplete; in the industries of the soul, how-
ever, the contrary is true. Experience will temper the violence
of the popular opposition to trusts, and saner views will prevail.
The present legisiation will be repealed, sînce it has been found
ineffective, and by inviting opposition and subterfuge and
evasion, it tends to destroy the public respect for law. New
legisiation wvill probably oblige incorporation with public super-
vision and enforced publicity. Being an adherent of the new
historical school of economists, Ilought " and Ilshould " and
"must " are not words of his vocabulary.

GORDON WALDRON

Critical Position of British Trade with Oriental Couentries.
HON. T. HI. WHITEHEAD, M.L.C., Hong Kong. (yournal
of Royal Colonial Institute).

IN the March number of the journal of the Royal Colonial
Institute a paper appears bearing the above titie, followed by
an interesting discussion by some of those present at the reading
of the paper. Mr. Whitehead, while a member of the Legis-
lative Council of Hong Kong, is the Manager there of the
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China, and we welcome
the appearance of a discussion of bimetallism, for that is what
Mr. Whitehead's paper substantially is, by a trained banker
who lias had twenty years of practical experience in the East,
and whose abilities as a business man and publicist have been
recognized by lis appointment to the position referred to, in
connection with the Government.

Mr. Whitehead's arguments are not essentially différent
from those presented by prominent English bimetallists, but
tbey are accompanied by carefully prepared statistics, and his
views are worked out with great elaboration and are plainly
the result of practical experience. In Canada we are so far
removed from the events which make for and against the
question of bimetallism, and most of us are so confirmed in our
monometallist views, that unless it is true that the quiet on-
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looker is quite as likely to possess the true perspective of events
as those in the heat of the struggle, our arguments would be of
littie value. Anvthing we may say, however, has doubtless
already been said by Mr. Whitehead*s crities when the paper
was read, or by other Englisb monometallists. Mr. Probyn,
one of the critics referred to, remarked that Ilthe keynote of
Mr. Whitehead's argument is that the altered relative values
of gold and silver have given undue encouragement to pro-
ducers in silver-using, countries at the expense of producers in
gold-using ones," and this will fairly serve as Mr. Whitehead's
text.

He presents first a table of the exports and imports of the
United Kingdom, exclusive of gold and silver, from î8oî to
1894, and shows in a foot note that as between 1872, a very
critical time in the history of silver, and 1894, there was a
decline in the exports of [_40,428,000. But immediatelv before
this table figures are presented showing that the really im-
portant change bias been effected since 189o and not 1872. In
1890 the exports of Great Britain were at their highest,
,[328,000,000, and while in 1894 they had fallen to [274,000,000,

they were still higher than in any year down to 1871. With
these tables alone before us we would naturally assign the
decline in British trade to the events which have followed alI
over the world in the train of the Baring liquidation, and we
xvould confidently look for a return of this lost trade, as the
improvement which bias now set in gains in force. Mr. White-
head also affords a table showing the value of British produce
exported from 1870 to 1893, giving twelve silver-using countries
in separate columns, and the total of gold-using ones. The
figures do not seem to us to enforce Mr. Whitehead's argu-
ments. As between 1870-4 and i189o there is a large increase in
the totals of both silver and gold-using countries, and, while in
1893 the decrease compared with 1870-4 amounts to 7 per cent.
for ahl countries, the division between silver and gold-using
countries alters the figures to a gain of 18 per cent. for silver-
using and a loss of 12 per cent, for gold-using.

But when Mr. Whitehead turns to the question of cotton
goods alone the facts are more serious. He shows that Ilthe
exports of cotton yarn from India increased from less than
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8,ooo,ooo lbs. in 1876 to 189, 174,726 lbs. inl 1892, an increase
of 2,,64 per cent., whilst exports of English yarn have oniy
grown from an average of 206,900,000 lbs. per annum in
1871-73 to 228,300,000 inl 1891-93, or a beggarly i0 per cent.,"
and while he admits that the cotton-cloth exports of England
have increased greatly in the last twenty-three years, this
Ilwas eclipsed by the growth of the twenty-tbree years befo-re."
Stili tbe increase bas been very great and the proportion of tbe
whole sent to silver-using countries bas steadily increased as
against that sent to gold-using countries.

Very full statistics are given to show the condition of the
English cotton-spinning companies as to profit, and certainly
these are in a deplorable condition just now, but their mis-
fortunes ail seemn to date from 1890, down to wbich time the
trade bad been producing good dividends. A calculation is
made showing tbat the business was mucb Iess profitable in
189i-3 than in 1871-3, but we would like to bave seen a calcu-
lation for i890, because it is to be borne in mind tbat cotton
exports frorn India began to decline at the saine time as those
from England.

The point, bowever, wbicb Mr. Whitehead urges most
strenuotisly, and regarding wbicb be affords a vast amount of
argument, is the advantage to Indian and Japanese producers
of the fact that silver prices in the East bave not risen to
equalize the fali in the gold price of silver. The foilowing is
one of tbe many striking statements made by Mr. Wbitehead:

-Let me explain that silver will stili employ the same quantity of
Oriental labor as it did twenty or thirty years ago. The inadequacy of Our
monetary standard, therefore, allows eastern countries to now employ at
least 100 per cent, more of labor for a given amount of gold than they could
do twenty-flve years ago. To make ibis important statemenit quite clear
allow me to give the following example: In 1870 ten rupees were the
eqoivalent of one sovereign under the joint standard of gold and silver, and
paid twenty men for one day. To-day twenty rupees are about the equiva-
lent of one sovereign, s0 that for twenty rupees forty men can be engaged for
one day, instead of twenty men as in i870. Against such a disability British
labor cannot possibly compete. On the other hand, the effect of this disa-
bilit- is that gold prices of commodities have fallen to nearly one-haif of
their former level, while in Oriental countries silver prices are stili practi-
cally in most cases on their old level. Therefore, the more gold appreciates,
the greater will be the tendency to >stili further lower gold prices."

We would not suppose that bad there been no0 fali in silver
tbere would bave been no great industrial development in the
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East, because as far as India and japan are concerned this
development seems to have been inevitable, considering their
growing intelligence, proxirnity to both raw materiais and
market, and cheapness of labor even at the'old basis. But
that this fail in silver has given a great impetus to the growth
of manufactures no one can doubt. Nor can we question the
gravity, s0 far as Great Britain is concerned, of the situation
created by the divergence between gold and silver. But the
recognition of the evil is quite another thing than the accept-
ance of the remedy suggested.

We will flot enter upon the question, which is deait with
very fuliy by Mr. Whitehead, of the effect on trade between
India and other Eastern countries of the ciosing of the Indian
mint to the free coinage of silver. The Indian Government
knew that this interference with the japan and China trade,
the volume of which is about one-third of the' whole trade of
India, had to be faced, but many, of whomn Lord Lansdowne
is one, believe this interference to be temporary and credit the
loss which has taken place since 1893, partiy to over stocks of
Indian goods in China and Japan.

We, in Canada, are mainly concerned in the arguments
which might induce Great Britain to adopt a double standard.
If, as trade revives, the pendulum swings back to the old
volume, she is not likeiy to do so. She is more likely to argue
that the advantages to Eastern manufacturers, arising from
the fact that the price of commodities and labor in Eastern
countries has not risen in silver proportionately to the decline
in the goid price of silver, are temporary and must disappear
eventuaily. At some point the divergence between goid and
silver xviii cease to widen, and the deveiopment of gold mining
will turn the movement the other way. Whatever the industrial
growth of the East amounts to, it must surely settle down to
the basis alone of geographical advantages and cheap labor.
Against these conditions Great Britain can oniy struggle as she
always has struggled. Unless it can be shown that British
exports have declined permanentiy and that silver prices in the
East are not subject to the usual economic iaws, and will not
right themselves, no sufficient argument bas been made for
Great Britain to depart from the single standard of gold. It
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is well that we should all have an intelligent understanding of
the views held by bimetallists, and for this purpose we cannot
recommend too highly Mr. Whitehead's exhaustive study of
the situation.

Coin's Financial School

THIS is a book Of 155 pages, by W. H. HARVEY, Chicago,
issued in the silver interest-in the interest of silver at a ratio of
16 to i, preferably by agreement on the part of the chief nations
of the world, but if that should not be immediately feasible,
then by action of the United States single-handed. As a
rational argument the book is not to be seriously considered,
but as " campaign literature " it is calculated to be most
effective. The latter consideration has induced the silver party
to practically endorse the views it contains, and with their
assistance the circulation of the book has reached enormous
figures ; at ioth April 300,000 copies had been sold, and since
then it is claimed that the sale bas reached an average of 5,ooo
copies a day. It is the fame of the book alone that warrants a
notice in this column of the character of its contents.

At the outset of his task in writing the book the conviction
seems to have come to Mr. Harvey that the hope of silver
depended largely upon the possibility of creating, among the
great mass of voters who are not in the way of investigating
monetary science, and especially among the western farmers,
of an opinion-or rather a prejudice-in favor of silver for
monetary uses; and the resulting question of how to achieve
this appears to have had his thoughtful consideration, and,
except in one particular, to have been cleverly disposed of. To
make a most complex question take the appearance of one of
purely elemental premisses, which a child might grasp, and from
which only one conclusion could possibly be deduced-is the
author's plan of campaign. Not a novel conception perhaps,
but the execution of the plan is distinctlv clever, though the
tactics resorted to are altogether discreditable.

The book covers a series of lectures which are stated to
have been delivered by " Coin," a smoothly caparisoned youth
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possessing a perfect knowledge of monetary science, who is
represented as opening a " school " in Chicago for the purpose
of enlightening the public on the question of a monetary
standard. For the purpose of creating the impression that the
lectures actually took place, the Art Institute of Chicago is
quoted as the home of the school; a particular date for the first
of the lectures, which spread over six consecutive days, is given,
7th May, 1894; imaginary applause is interjected throughout
the book; paragraphs purporting to have been culled from the
different Chicago newspapers, commenting on the lecture of
the previous day, are quoted at the commencement of each
chapter ; and from among many thousands who are supposed
to have attended the lectures, the names of a large number of
prominent business men, bankers, economists, journalists, etc.,
are mentioned with perfect freedom, while a few such men as
Lyman J. Gage, President of the First National Bank, John
R. Walsh, President of the Chicago National Bank, and Prof.
J. Laurence Laughlin, head of the Political Science Depart-
ment of the University of Chicago, are quoted as taking part in
discussions. The extent to which Mr. Harvey succeeded in
creating the impression of the lectures being real is shown by
the fact that the gentlemen named above have been besieged
by letters from their astounded friends throughout the country,
begging to be informed as to whether their utterances at these
lectures had been correctly reported ! But it is in this particular
that Mr. Harvey miscalculated. He doubtless reckoned that
the men whose names he used would ignore the matter, but the
prodigality of astonishing utterances which he put in their
mouths brought about the enquiries referred to, which awakened
them to the mischief that was being done, and in consequence
they have set afloat on the heels of Mr. Harvey's book such a
vigorous denial and denunciation of the latter's methods as will
no doubt go far to correct the mischief it was the purpose of
the book to create.

The fact that on a question of such plain and elemental
parts as the author apparently establishes it to be, the nations
of the world should have failed to reach the truth throughout so
prolonged and active a controversy, was a circumstance which
seemed to Mr. Harvey apt to throw a doubt upon the truth of
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bis statement of the premisses of the case, and this difficulty bas
been met by establishing the existence of a vast conspiracy on
the part of the " money power " to becloud the question, to cor-
rupt legislators, and to fill the chairs of political economy in the
world's universities with men bribed to teach falsely on mon-
etary questions. In further support of this amazing theory, it
is emphasized that the young lecturer, " Coin," repeatedly chal-
lenged contradiction, but that though among his large audience
were many prominent advocates of the gold standard, no one
was able to refute bis statements. Mr. Gage and others are
represented as endeavoring to embarrass him with questions on
important points, but the youthful lecturer, thoroughly compre-
hending bis subject in all its aspects, bas no difficulty in meeting
objections with unquestionable facts and unanswerable logic, to
the confusion of bis questioners. The latter are depicted as
either humbly admitting their inability to deny the accuracy of
" Coin's " facts and deductions, or as retiring discomfited to
their seats, Prof. Laurence Laughlin, the eminent head of the
Political Science Department of the Chicago University, being
represented as routed 1 y a particularly senseless reply to a vital
question he is credited with submitting, and as "hanging bis
head " with chagrin for some time after the failure of an attempt
to confuse " Coin." Thus is the existence of conspiracy on the
part of the money power demonstrated ; numbers of prominent
gold monometallists are confronted before an audience of several
thousands with a clearly enunciated statement of the plain,
simple truths (?) of the monetary question, and they disclose the
indefensibility of their course by their inability to confute the
statements made.

As already indicated, no such lectures ever took place ; the
utterances credited to Mr. Gage, Prof. Laughlin and others,
were never made by them at any time, and the whole book is
made up of an elaboration of falsehood. The author's scheme
sounds absurd, but its execution is clever, and the constituency
sought to be reached is credulous when certain prejudices are
appealed to, and is one not likely to detect such a fraud-
indeed, bearing on this, it is reported to be a common remark
among those who have been taken in by the book that the
writer " makes everything so plain " !
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An examination of a few of the author's statements of fact
and theories wilI reveal his methods more clearly, and will,
perhaps, serve a useful purpose otherwise.

On the first page of the preface is the following quotation:
IIAt the Christian era the metallie money of the Roman empireamounted to $ i,8oo,ooo,ooo. By the end of the fi fteenth Century it had shrunkto $200,OOO,OOo. Population dwindled, and commerce, arts, wealth andfreedom ail disappeared. The people were reduced by poverty and miseryto the most degraded conditions of serfdom and slavery. The disintegra-tion of society was almost complete. History records o such disastrousr ansition as that from the Roman empire to the dark ages. The discoveryof the New Wor!d by Columbus restored the volume of Precious metals,brought with it rising Prices, ena bled society to reuite Uts shattered links, shakeoff the shackles of feudalism, and to relight and uplift the almost extinguishedtorch of civilization.-RFPOaT U. S. MONETARY COMMISSION 0F 1878."
The editor of the Indianapolis Yournal undertook to in-

vestigate the accuracy of this quotation, and discovered that
the sentence which we have italicised-and without which there
would have been no appropriateness whatever in the quotation
-was a pure fabrication of Mr. Harvey's! The closing
sentence of the report reads instead in this non-committal way:

-Varions reasons have been given for this entire breal<ing down ofSociety, but it was certainly coincident with a shrinkage in the volume ofmoney, which was also without historical parallel."
A plainer instance of garbling and forgery there could flot be.

Chapter 1 closes with an object lesson. Over the titie
Bimetailism, 1872," is sketched a prosperous factory scene-

noon hour-an intelligent lookingworkman receiving his dînner
at the hands of his well clad, picturesque little daughter; while
entitled Il Monometallism, 1894," is a sketch, in the foreground
of which appear the workman, his wife and daughter, sboeless,
in rags, gaunt and despairing, the factory in the distance marked
"closed for want of funds," and a second structure, labelled
"home sold." The notable thing about this pathetic illustration

is that the year before the crisis of 1873 is contrasted with the
year after the crisis of 1893. It would have been equally fair
to have contrasted the year after the crisis of 1873 wvith the year
before that Of 1893, only then the argument would have been
just the reverse of that for which the illustration is given.

We have flot to examine the general argument except as
indicating the methods employed and which bave met witb the
approval of the silver party, but the proposition embodied in the
following clause may be noted in passing as of special interest
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because it contains an extension of the bimetallic theory, which,
although perfectly consistent with, and indeed involved in, the
latter, the leaders of the bimetallie school have been too cautious
to comnmit themselves to.

IlIt was considered that silver and gold were sufficient in quantity for
use as primary money, but if at any time their combined quantity should
become too small, then some other metals would have to be adopted and
added to these two. The law of unlimited demand by free coinage would tie
a third metal to these two and thus increase the quantity if at any time it
became necessary. Thus the founders of a monetary system on the principle
of free coinage of the commodity selected, had a practical method for sup-
plying any deflciency that might arise by reason of the exhaustion of the
silver and gold mines."

When the bimetallist consents to the extension of his prin-
ciple thus far its unsoundness becomes manifest to ail. If it is
possible for governments to fix the price of three metals, then
it must be possible for thern to fix the price of six or a dozen ;
and let us add iron, tin, platinum, etc., to the three above named
and consider the proposition for Ilplura-metallism "!

Mr. John R. Walsh is made to ask the crucial question:
IHow can the Government by law add a cent to the commercial value

of any commodity ?

And to this Il Coin's " reply is

ISuppose that Congress should pass a Iawv to-morrow authorizing the
purchase by the Government of one hundred thousand cavalry horses of
certain sizes and qualities. And the Government entered the market to get
these horses. Horses would advance in value. Not only the kind of horses
desired but also other horses upon which there wuuld be a demand to take
the place of the horses sold to the Goveroment."

We read that hand.clapping and smiles greet this reply,
indicating that it was satisfactory, and that Mr. Walsh was
floored by its logic.

Before a real audience containing one individual with
any knowledge of the science of money, Mr. Harvey would
scarcely have ventured to meet this question with such
airy nonsense. He, of course, well knew that in the casefhe chose for illustration the position of the Goveriîment
was that of an actual purchaser of a commodity, while
under free coinage the Government would not in any sense

4, wbatever be a purchaser, but 'would merely perform the func-
tion of coining on behaif of the owner the gold and silver
brought to the mint, the transactions consisting of receiv-
ing the metals in the shape of bullion, and re-delivering
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them to the owners in the shape of discs, each bearing an
imprint by the Government of what is but a certificate of the
weight and fineness of metal it contains. He knew that the
argument was false, but used it nevertheless because he was
shrewd enough to realize that it would appeal to the mass of
the community it was planned to reach, as conclusive argu-
ment, especially when coupled with the fiction concerning Mr.
Walsh's part in the discussion.

Chapter V of the book is devoted to a demonstration of the
space which ail the gold and silver in the world would occupy
if gathered together. It is calculated by "lCoin " that ail the
gold could be put into a space Of 22 cubic feet (the argument
enibraced in the statement, whatever it may be, being emphasised
by a sketch showing such a block of gold comfortably fitted
into the Chicago wheat pit), while ail the silver could be con-
tait-ed in a space of only 66 cubic feet. These statements
create a profound sensation among the audience, and the hook
tells us that a prominent citizen of Fort Smith, Arkansas, made
the announcement afterwards that he had heen in favor of the
single gold standard, but that Ilhard times and the fact that ail
the gold in the world available for nloney can he put into a
space 22 feet each way, had knocked it out of him." 1

Another object lesson consists in a picture of four halls, a
very large one standing for the property of the world, one about
haîf the size for the dehts of the world, a very minute one for
the gold and silver, and a speck for the gold alone. This
meaningless illustration is used to demonstrate the impossibility
of liquidating the world's debts with the available gold !

The illustrated argument with which chapter five opens
consists of a map of the world, on which England is given the
formn of an octopus, with its long tentacles reaching and fasten-
ing on every corner of the earth, "lfeeding on nothing but

'This may seenn superlatively nonsensical, but it is precisely the effeet the statementsvas calculated to have on ntany minds, and that the author's judgment was flot altogetherat fan It there appears to be evidence in more [han one direction. Since these notes werewritten a banker just returned from a trip through the South Western States and Mexico,reports that the book sold in Iarete numbers on huard the trains, and was hetng discussed onevery hand. A genttenan who travelIed a part of the journey with himn spoke cf the book interms nf appreciation, stating that it had " settled the question for him"';- he had swallowedit whote, hall accepted the lectures as of real occurrence, and hadi been greatly impressedhy the factof the inahility of NIr. Gage and the other prominent financiers attending thelectures, to defend gold monometalltsmt against the assauits of the youthful prodigy hearingthe pseudonyrn of ' Coin."
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gold," while the chapter itself is largely devoted ta an impas-
sioned appeal ta the anti-British prejudice, of which the follow-
ing is a representative specimen:

IIf it is claimed we must adopt for our money the metal England
selects and can have no independent choice in the matter, let us make the
test and find out if it is true. It is flot American to give up without trying.
If it is true, let us attach England to the United States and blot bier namne
out from among the nations of the earth. [Applause.]

IA war with England would be the most popular ever waged on the face
of the earth. [Applause.] If it is true that she can dictate the money of
the world and thereby create world-wide misery, it would be the most juat
war ever waged by man. [Applause.] "

The United States is declared ta be big enough ta take and
use ail the silver of the world, and bimetallism independent of
the rest of the world is advocated, with an accompanying law
making it forfeiture of a debt ta discriminate in favor of one
currency as against another ! Mr. Gage is made ta ask the
question, IlIf after a fair trial gold continued at a premium,
what remedy would you suggest ?" ta which the astounding
reply is made, "put less gold in the gold dollar; bring tie
weight of the gold dollar down tili they are on a parity." To
this the supposed audience is set down as offering appIause.
Further on he says :

IWith silver remonetised, and a just and equitable standard of values,
we can, if necessary, by Act of Congress, reduce the number of grains in a
gold dollar tili it is of the same value as the silver dollar. [Applause.] We
can legislate the premium out of gold. [Applause.] Who will say that
thjs is flot an effective remedy ?

He paused for a reply, but the logic of this was unanswer-
able, and with another screed against the British nation and
their allied canspirators against humanîty, this extraordinary
production is wound Up.

In the reply ta IlCoin's " book, written by Horace White,
of the New York Evening- Post, and entitled IlCoin's Financial
Fool," the author concludes :

-The question may be asked bow the book came to have so niuch popu-
larity and such a large circulation. The answer is easy-it is due to the
pictures These it must be admitted are very clever, although of unequal
mnent. Without thema not five hundred copies of such a senseless book< could
have been sold or gîven away. But yvhat a gloomy fate would be ours if the
destiny of the republic lay in the hands of any skilful designer of comic
alrnanacs!
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Credit Instruments in Retail Trade

A PAPER by David Kinley in the March number of the
Journal of Political Economy adds an interesting chapter to the
investigations into the question of the volume of credit instru-
ments used in retail trade. The data of the paper consist of
the replies of 2,465 National banks to questions sent out by the
Comptroller of Currency at Mr. Kinley's suggestion. The
enquiry embraced five classes of retail dealers, whose business
has to do with commodities the purchase of which represents
the principal portion of the living expenses of the people at
large, and the returns are supposed to represent about one-half
the retail trade of the country. The result of the enquiry is
thus stated : Payments made in specie 1o.8 per cent., in
currency 31.5 per cent., and by cheques 57.7 per cent.

The writer premises that it would not be safe to make any
definite generalization from the results of this one investigation,
but he thinks the data secured are such as to furnish important
information on three matters, viz., as to the necessity or other-
wise of an additional supply of money, as to the relation between
the increase in the use of credit instruments and the growth of
population, and as to the relation between the increase of busi-
ness and that of credit.

Many advocates of " more money " have contended that
while the larger part of the wholesale business is done on credit,
this is the case with only a small portion of retail trade.
The results of the present investigation, however, seem to show
conclusively that the importance of the part played by credit
instruments in payments and exchanges generally has not been
over-estimated. It is to be noted that the writer does not view
the paper currency as credit instruments, but the fact is that to
redeem some fifteen hundred odd millions of paper currency there
is a fund available in the hands of the Government of some one
hundred to two hundred millions of gold ; so that practically
speaking 90 per cent. of retail payments are made by means of
credit instruments. The remaining 10 per cent. is probably made
up of payments for purchases under one dollar, for which sub-
sidiary silver is available, and the need for gold is demonstrated
by this further method as being for a very moderate gold fund
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bearing infinitesimal proportions to the volume of payments to
be made.

The common assumption that the use of cheques and other
credit instruments other than paper currency increases with
population, and that in general such instruments are used to a
greater extent in large cities than in smaller ones or in country
districts, is not borne out by the statistics presented. They
indicate rather that after a certain point of development in the
use of credit instruments is reached, there is no further relative
increase, but possibly a slight decrease. For this the writer
partly accounts by the fact that the increase of population in a
large centre usually consists of those whose incomes are small
and who least use cheques. Under such circumstances the
number of small purchases becomes relatively greater, and the
proportion of cash therefore larger, because of the greater ease
in passing money than in negotiating cheques.

The writer concludes that if from the data with which he is
dealing, he might venture to formulate a law of the growth of
credit, it might be put somewhat as follows :

(i) The percentage of business done on credit does not
increase steadily as population and amount of business increase,
but rather progresses by leaps.

(2) After a certain density of population, or a certain com-
plexity of business is attained, the rate of increase in the amount
of credit used in business will decrease.

(3) When a community has reached the credit stage of
economic evolution, the relation between the growth of credit
and that of population as thus formulated will be the sane,
whatever its general industrial character.

[NOTE BY THE EDITING COMMITTEE.-A misapprehension
having been created as to the responsibility of the Editing
Committee for the review in our last issue of Mr. Kappele's
article on " Warehouse Receipts and Assignments of Goods
in connection with Banking," the Committee direct atten-
tion specially to the note which now accompanies the head-
ing of the " Reviews " column. The review in question was
a contribution only, but through an inadvertence in not here-
tofore indicating the source of the reviews generally, it was
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made to appear as editorial opinion. It is of course understood
that the opinions of contributors are flot necessarily endorsed
by the Editing Committee, and the policy of the Committee
with regard to the admission or rejection of contributions is set
out on the shieet preceding the first page of each issue.]

CORRESPONDENCE

SECURITIES ON GOODS, WARES AND MERCHANDISE IN

CONNECTION WITH BANKING

To the Editiag Conzmittee:
SIRS,-I notice in your March nuinber a review of my

article on Il Securities on Goods, XVares and Merchandise, in
Connection with Banking," which appeared in the january issue
of the Barri ster.

I will sub-divîde the notes therein made into two classes,
viz., Ilsubstantial " and "unsubstantial," and will briefly point
out the Il unsubstantial" ones.

(a) Your reviewer says
-"We pass with a mere mention the statement, evidently made through

an oversight, that the Privy Council bas determined that the Dominion
Government has exclusive jurisdiction respecting warehouse receipts and
bis of lading."

I stated in my article that
-It has been contended that 'the machinery hy which contracts which

a banik was empowered to enter into, could be put in legal form, affected
property and civil rights in the provinces, and was therefore under section
92, sub-section 15, of the B. N. A. Act, and within the exclusive jurisdiction
of the provinces.

"lThese questions, however, are set at rest by the decision of the Privy
Council in Tennant v. Thte Union Bank of Canada (1894), A. C., P. V1.l'It csn now be taken as definitely settled that the exclusive power to,
confer upon banks contractual and loaning rights, and to provide the forms
that aIl securities shall talle in connection therewith, is in the Dominion
Parliament as incidentai to banl<ing, and its enactments are ira vires ofthat Parliament, even if inconsistent with the laws relating to property and
civil rights of the provinces. It is well from a national and business stand-
point that it is so.

" The life of commerce is the confidence of banks in it, and this confi-dence depends upon the banks having absolute and undoubted security forthe money advanced to carry on commercial transactions. The simplest
security that can be so furnished is a bill of lading or warehouse receipt.
The importance of certainty as to the law respecting these two great comn-
mercial agencies, and the necessity of has being unîlorm and national, must
be at once conceded. It is, therefore, a matter of congratulation that thePrivy Council bas finally determined that the Dominion Parliament bas ex-clusive and absDlute power to regulate and define them, and the rights they
confer."1
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I was only speaking of warehouse receipts and bis of
lading as securities connected with banking, and can scarcely
imagine anyone taking my statements as covering warehouse
re-eipts or bis of ladino, fot connected therewith.

0f course, the jurisdiction which the Courts have held
is given to the Dominion Goveromant undcr the head of
IlBanking," over warehouse receipts and bis of lading, does
flot include any jurisdiction over these securities in the hands
of any persons or corporations other than banks.

(b) Your reviewer next says

IWe need also mention only the statement that these sedurities are
transferable by endorsement, or delivery. If the latter means delivery after
endorsement, or delivery of a document made in favor of the bank, the
statement is, of course, true; delivery otherwise would make a very unsatis-
factory titie.''

I did flot advise Il transferring " these receipts by simple
deiivery. They maiy, of course, be transferred either by
deiivery, after endorsement in blank, or by express endorsement
to the banik; but if a bank acquired a warehlouse receipt in
favor of A.B., om'itting, at the time to obtain A.B's endorsa-
tion, I think there is no doubt the banik coutd act upon it just
in the same way as if it was endorsed to it.

It will be noticed that section 73 of the Bank Act only
speaks of a bank acquiring a warehouse receipt or bill of lading
as collateral security for the payment of any debt incurred in
its favor in the course of its banking business, but does flot say
what form the acquiring shall take. Sub-section 3 of the same
section speaks of such a document being transferred either by
endorsement or by delivery.

(c) Reference is made to my definition of a warehouse
receipt. I take my definition from the Bank Act, sub-section
Ild " of section 2, which defines a warehiouse receipt as Il any
receipt given by any person for any goods, wares or merchan-
dise in his actual, visible and continued possession as bailee
thereof in good faith, and flot as of his own property, and
includes receipts given by any person who us the owner or
keeper of a harbor, cove, pond, wharf, yard, warehouse, shed,
storehouse or other place for the storage of goods, wares or
nierchandise, for goods, wares and merchandise deiivered to him
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as bailee and actually in tbe place or any other one or more
places owned or kept by him, whether such person is engaged
in otber business or flot."

I think, from a banking standpoint, it is scarcely necessary
to discuss a warebouse receipt granted to a persan on furniture
stored by him in bis neighbor's bouse. However, the point tbat
I wisbed to impress was, tbat from a banking standpoint, a
warebouse receipt must be issued by a bailee in good faith in
actual, visible and continued possession of the goods; that the
possession must not be fictitiaus and tbat the premises in wbicb
the goods are stored by tbe bailee must be kept by him bona
fide. In other words, the possession must not be feigned, but
must really be tbe possession of the person by wbom the receipt
is issued.

(d) Your reviewer's next criticism is in connection witb my
refererDce ta tbe persan to whom the warebouse receipt may be
issued.

Tbis is dealt witb in section 73 of the Act. This same sec-
tion, tben sub-sections 1, 2 and 3 Of section 53, cbapter 12o, R.

SCwas considered by tbe Privy Council. in Tennant v. The
Union Bank of Canada already referred to, and is tbere pro-
nounced by Lord Watson to be somewbat obscure. I tbink a
perusal of the section will convince anyone of this. It can,
however, be easily amended sa as to make good a warehouse
receipt acquired by a bank, no matter frorn whom. The inten-
tion of the Act, fia doubt, is that a bank may acquire a receipt
frurn any persuu as security for a debt negotiated or cantracted
at tbe tinie it acquires tbe receipt.

I pass in the meantime your reviewer's comments an tbe
new form of security provided by section 74 of tbe Act, and on
tbe written agreement ta give security by tbe Act.

This then brings me ta what 1 consider the last Ilunsub-
stantial " criticism.

(e) Your reviewer states
IThere is one slip in the more theoretical part of the article to which

we may refer; the assertion that the policy of the law is to confine baniks to
the safest lines of business, and that, therefore. they are not allowed tolend on real estate, is not sound, for i5 it quite true that the Australian
banks made such a mess of their business merely because of their powers
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to lend on real estate. The boards of directors of our banks cauld prob-
ably conduct a business of lending money on real estate as safely as the
best of aur loan companies who make that their specialty; the objection to
such loans is not on the point of safety, but of availability.'

My remarks on this subjeet were
- The banks being the custodians of the peoples' savings, and furnish-

ing as they do the circulation of the country by their note issue, it has
always been the policy of the law to confine them to what is considered
the safest lines of business. They have neyer been allowed to tie up their
assets by loaning on real estate or by venturing in trade or business of
any kind. The idea of the banking system has been ta supply money
for the purpose of bringing aur goods ta market. To enable this ta be
done, the money af the banks must be easily available, and its assets must
be of the kind that are the most readily biquidated. The whole capital and
assets of a bank, including bts deposits and its note issue, are constantly in
circulation and are being collected in and again immediately laaned or circu-
Iated. If it were not for this system and the enterprise of aur banks, it would
nat be possible for the bomber, wheat and other praducts of aur Dominion to
reach the markets of the worbd.

«IThe difficubty with the Australian banks arase entirely from the fact
that they were permitted ta loan their money an real estate. AIl their
capital and available assets became locked up, and they were, therefore,
unable ta meet the demnands of the people and supply them with the money
necessary for the proper conduct of commercial transactions. The resuit
was that many of the banks had ta ga into liquidation. This could scarcely
have happened if the Australian banks had been canfined ta the lines of
business ta wbich aur Canadian banlcing institutions are confined by the
Bank Act."

I did flot in any way question the ability of bank directors
to conduct the business of loaning money on real estate,
and cannot see why any reference should be made to such
a point. It is not a question of capacity to carry on a cer-
tain business, but as stated by me, it is purely a question having
regard to the objects of banking, of carrying it on in such a way
as will best meet those objects.

It has ever been present to everyone who has had anytbing
to do with the formation of our banking institutions, that banks
should flot be allowed to Iend money on real estate or be engaged
in any trade or business whatsoever, and the only point I wished
to make was, that having regard to what is required and
expected of our banking institutions, it is well that they are con-
flned to investments which are the most easily available and the
most readily liquidated.

Referring now ta your reviewer's comments on the written
agreement, it seems to me there can be no doubt that it must
be given specifically and not generally.

By section 73, a bank -may acquire and hobd any warehouse receipt
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or bill of lading as collateral security for the payment of any debt incurred
in its favor in the course of its banking business "; and by section 74, "itmay lend money to any person engaged in the businesses therein described,upon the security of the goods, wares and merchandise of such person."

These two sections must be read with section 75. This
latter section provides :

"That a bank shall not acquire or hold any warehouse receipt or bill oflading or security under the next preceding section, to secure the payment ofany bill, note or debt, unless such bill, note or debt is negotiated or contractedat the time of the acquisition thereof by the bank, or upon the writtenpromise or agreement that such warehouse receipt or bill of lading or securitywill be given to the bank."

The result is that the bill, note or debt so secured must be
secured at the time it is negotiated or contracted, or by virtue
of a written agreement made at such time that such security
would be given.

I must correct your reviewer's statement in reference to the
sufficiency of the description under the Act. He states:

" However, following the line of reasoning which Mr. Kappele adopts,based on the practice and law in kindred questions about chattel mortgages,it would seem that a promise to give security on all the grain which the bor-rower might at any time have in his warehouse would be a proper promise onwhich afterwards to base an assignment of all such grain described in theidentical terms of the promise."

My reasoning will not permit of any such conclusion. I
did not say that a promise to give security "on all the grain
which the borrower might at any time have" would be a suffi-
cient description. My statement is :

" A particular description of the goods covered by the security mustalso be given. Care should be taken to avoid a description which wouldcause difficulty in identifying the property ; that is, in describing grain orlumber, they snould not be described as so many bushels of wheat or so manyfeet of lumber, but as all the grain and all the lumber in a certain definedand specified place. The cases under the Chattel Mortgage Act as to descrip-tion, which would be applicable to the form of security under section 74,show that the safest description of chattels which are not capable of specificidentification is a general description of all the goods of the kind covered bythe security in a certain place." . . . "The section of the Act re-quires that the written promise or agreement must be, to give such warehousereceipt, bill of ladng or security; that is, it must be to give the specific ware-house receipt, bill of lading or security afterwards given, and it would bewise in all cases to give the same particulars of the place where the goods areto be located and the description of the goods as the security will afterwardscontain. The goods no doubt need not be in existence at the time of the giv-ing of the promise or agreement, but their existence must be in contemplation,and therefore the particulars above referred to can be given in a writtenpromise or agreement, and it is submitted they should be."
I do not argue that the security under section 74, or the

agreement to give the security, could, under the provisions of the
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Bank Act, cover after-acquired property, unless the property
afterwards acquired was in contemplation at the time of the
advance, and the agreement was to give the security on such
property. I do flot think that a security or an agreement to
give a security on ail the grain whicb the borrower may at any
timne have in his warehouse, would be good, I think, however,
that it is a defect in the Act that such power is flot given.

There is no doubt that a lum ber or grain account cannfot be
satisfactorily worked out under section 74 of the Act, unless that
section covers added or substituted goods. I think a sub-section
should be added to section 74, providing that the security given
may cover ail goods, wares and merchandise brought upon the
premises described in the security, either in substitution for or
in addition to the goods, wares and merchandise therein pledged.
This is really necessary for a proper working out of the powers
it was contemplated banks were given under section 74.

I also think that section 75 is defective in requiring a bank
to take a written promise or agreement to give such warehouse
receipt, bill of lading or security. It should be sufficient for
the written promise or agreement to provide that a warehouse
receipt, bill of lading or security will be given.

Another very important question, which is kindred to this,
is the question of the renewal, not of the goods, wares and
merchandise, but of the warehouse receipt, bill of lading, or
security itself. The authorities have placed thîs branch of the
law in a very unsatisfactory position.

It is quite clear from a banking standpoint, that if ware-
house receipts or securities under section 74 cannot be renewed,
the carrying of grain and lumnber accounts becomnes almost
impracticable. The matter is of such importance to commercial
interests, and especially to producers and manufacturers, that
they should insist upon the Act being amended and made plain
in this respect. The manufacturer or producer is the most con-
cerned, as he is the person who requires 'to borrow fromn the
banks to enable him. to market bis produce and his manufactured
article. As the Bank Act now stands, it is contended that a
warehouse receipt, bill of lading or security under section 74
cannot be renewed by any warehouse receipt, bill of lading or
security, and that where an advance is made on a lumber or grain
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account, such advance must be paid specifica]ly out of the
goods so described, and that if in the ordinary course of trade
other goods are substituted or new security is taken, the sub-
stituted goods or the new security could flot be held as against
creditors. This is clearly flot in the interests of commerce nor
in the interests of the manufacturer or producer, neither does it
give effect to what was clearly the intent at the time the section
was introduced.

The objeet of introducing section 74 into the Act was in
the interest of commerce to enable persons of the class therein
named to obtain a bank credit, and for that purpose to give
proper security, but the section is flot drawn in such a way as
to enable this object to be effectually carried out.

The section should be drawn so that the security could be
,exchanged fromn time to time for other security, and also that
the goods, wares and merchandise covered could be substituted
in part or in whole. To enable this to be carried out, 1 would
suggest that the following clause should be added to section 75,
sub-section i:

--And provided aiways that any such warehouse receipt, bill of iadingor security may be from time to time delivered up and exchanged for anyother warehouse receipt. bill of iading or security covering the same goods,wares and inerchandise, or any part or parts thereof, with or without other oradditionai goods, wares and merchandise, or covering other goods, wares andmerchandise, and any and every such warehouse receipt, bill of lading orsecurity so taken in exchange,-shail be a valid and effectuai security, andshall for ail the purposes of this Act have the same effect, and be treated asif the debt secured by the original warehouse receipt, bill of iading orsecurity had beeo contracted at the date of making such exchange."

GEo. KAPPELE
Toronto, june i 5 th, 1895

[EDITORIAL NOTE.-The Editing Committee are of course
pleased that Mr. Kappele should defend his views from the
criticisms of the writer of the review in our last number, which,
as has been explained elsewhere, was flot an editorial utterance.

In inserting bis communication, however, the Committee
deemn it right to point out that the opinions of other Ieading
counsel, upon which some of the banks are acting, are exactly
to the contrary of Mr. Kappele's interpretation of sections 74
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and 75, and unless their opinions are unsound Mr. Kappele's
deduction from section 75, as we understand him, that the
written agreement to give security must be made at the time
the indebtedness is contracted, is clearly a misunderstanding of
the clause. The counsel referred to have also advised that such
a promise as our reviewer discussed, if in connection with
advanzes made to a grain dealer under an established line of
credit for the purpose of buying grain, namely, a promise to
give security on ail the grain he might at any time during the
existence of the credit have in lis warehouse, would, if properly
framed, be a valid promise, and that security acquired there-
under in a regular way would be good.

It would no doubt be a great convenience if section 74 per-
mitted the substitution of new goods for those previously
assigned, but Mr. Kappele is probabiy not aware that strenu-
ous efforts were mnade to obtain such powers at the time of the
revision of the Act, but the Government were not willing to
depart from the principle which had governed for the previous
twenty or twenty-five years, and refused to make the amend-
ment whicb Mr. Kappele now suggests. We are not over-
looking Bank of Hamnilton v. Noye, now overruled, but are only
referring to direct legisiative enactmnent.

The Committee think that it would be wrong to pass over
the statement that a lumber or grain account cannot be worked
out under section 74 as it now stands, without pointing out that
the opinions of counisel above referred to are against this view,
and in favor of the view that it is quite practicable to take ad-
ditional security from time to time during the currency of a
line of credit, if the written promise bas been properly framed.

The attention of our readers sbould perhaps be directed to
the undoubted fact that in re-framing the law respecting ad-
vances made upon the security of goods in the owner's
possession, it was assumed that the form and not the essence
was to be changed. the most serions alteration being the ex-
tension of the class to whom advances could be made to others
than the millers, tannera, etc., to whom it xvas previously limited.
With this exception, and with the exception as to the form, there
is littie difference between the law governing assignments under
section 74 and that wbich formerly governed warehouse receipts
given by parties for their own goods.
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The case of Royal Canadian Bank v. Ross (40 U. C., Q. B.
Reports, p. 466) discusses the principles involved in the giving
of security on future acquired goods pursuant to a previous
promise, and upholds the principles set out above.

In the foregoing comment one member of the Committee
does flot join.]

QUESTIONS ON POINTS 0F PRACTICAL
INTEREST

QUESTION 8.-A cheque drawn on one of their countrybranches is received by one Toronto bank ftomn another,through the clearing.house. There are funds for the cheq uewhen it reaches its destination, but on account of the endorse-ment being irregular, it is returned, and while it is in transitthe drawer assigns (or withdraws the funds as the case may be).Is the endorsing bank released from liability because thecheque was not marked good?
ANSWER.-We think it was the duty of the country branchto have marked the cheque when presented before returningit to be endorsed, but w 'e do flot think that it was legaillbound to do su, or that it can be made responsible for the with-drawal of the funds afterwards. It would follow, therefore,

that the endorsing hank is not released.

QUESTION 9.-By Section go of the Bank Act it is providedthat the liability of a bank to repay moneys deposited andinterest, shall continue notwithstanding any statute of limita-tions or any enactment or law relating to prescription. Sincein an ordinary business account, not prescribed, it is requisitethat proofs of the dlaim shall be produced in case of contesta-tion, does it not follow in view of the above mentioned sectionthat a bank should preserve indefinitely ail vouchers fortransactions in a customer's account, or the verifications of theaccount given by the depositor ?
ANSWR.-The point to which our correspondent drawsattention is very important. Even before the last revision ofthe Bank Act it was doubtful if the Statute of Limitations

would run in favor of a bank from the date of the last transaction
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The meaning intended to be conveyed by the use of the
words "one member of the Committee does flot join," on lines5 and 6 of page 54o, was that one member of the Committee
does flot cofleur.
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in an account-indeed it was probably the law then that pre-
scription of a claim would only counit from the time at which a
demand had been made.

The present position of the Iaw does in our opinion
make it more essentiai. stili that the bank shall keep the
vouchers connected. with its deposit accounts, practicaliy
forever.

QUESTION. 1.-j ones and Brown trade and carry on
business together, thogh no registered partnership exists,
J ones attending to ail the banking. Brown receives a cheque
in payment of goods soid by him, the cheque being made pay-
able to him personaliy. ln the ordinary course of business, he
hands the cheque over to Jones, but neglects to endorse it
himself, which fact Jones fails to notice at the time. When
brin ging the cheque to the bank for deposit, the omission
is discovered, and being short of funds, Jones endorses it
«IBrown, per Jones, Attorney," and then endorses the bill
personaiiy as usual. No written power of attorney fromn Brown
to Jones, exists, however.

I should like to know: (a) Whether a bill so endorsed should
be received on deposit ? (b) Whether such an endorsement
can be defended ? (c> Whether, if the manager of the bank,
knowing ail the facts of the case, decides to take the bill on
deposit from the custom er, endorsed as described, and authori zes
the teller to take it, the teller is thereby reieased from ail
responsibility as to the accuracy of the bill passing through his
hands ? (d) Whether, in such a case, the telier shouid request
the manager to initial the said bill, and if so, where the man-.
ager's initiais shouid be piaced: or whether the manager's
verbal authorization wouid be sufficient ? (e) Whether an
endorsement of this kind, made in good faith, and without
fraud, couid be called a forgery or be contrary to the law ?

ANSWER.-(a) We think the cheque which you describe
should not be received. (b) This wouid depend on ail the
circumstances. (c) The acceptance of the cheque would be
entirely a matter for the manager's discretion. (d) We shouid
suppose it to be unnecessary for the telier to request the man-
ager to initial the cheque, for if there were any dispute after-
wards as to which officer of the bank was responsible for accept-
ing, the cheque, the true facts couid not fail to be brought out.
if initiaied at ail we think the proper place wouid be on the
back under the endorsement. (e) An endorsement of this kind
is flot forgery; it is mereiy invalid for want of authority.

QUESTION II. Wouid it not be possible for the officers of a
bank on the eve of failure, without breaking the Iaw, to pay a
friendiy depositor the amount of bis balance in notes of the bank
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on the understanding that hie was flot to use tbem until the
danger had either passed or else the bank suspended, and thatuntil the notes were presented for payment interest would be
allowed as though the amount were stili on deposit ?

ANSWER.-The clauses of the Act respecting the note issue
seem to cover quite fully the case you mention, although itis always possible for a fraud to be committed under them which
might not be discovered. Section 51 authorises the issue andre-issue of notes Ilfor circulation." This would invalidate an
issue nmade under such circumnstances as those you quote, asthe notes would clearly not be issued for circulation, and
tbey would probably be held, under section 53, flot ta give apreferential dlaim. We think, however, that the case would be
held to corne directly under clause 52, as such a transaction
would be really a hypothecation of the notes of the bank by
one of its officers ta secure a debt, notwithstanding the form inwhich it was placed, and the fact that the party receiving them
held them and brought them back for redemption after thefailure of the bank, would be apt to lead the Court to take thatview. We should tbink also, that it would be most unlikely
that a bank manager would lend himself to such a transaction,
as he would thereby render hîmself liable to the penalties set
out in section 97.

QUESTION i2.-Has a bank a legal right to refuse ta
accept the endorsements mentioned below :

Cheque payable to '~john Smith, Trustee," and endorsed
"John Smith"; or pybeta "9John Smith, Treasurer," and
endorsed "John Smitbý."

ANSWER-We think not. There can be na question but
that the endorsement IlJohn Smith " in eitber case would be
sufficient ; nevertheless in practice it is well ta have the
quality in which he signs added, and the payee might reason-
ably be asked ta conform ta the cammon practice.
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NOTES

Principal and Surety.-In our December issue we noted
the judgment of Robertson, J. (Chancery Division), in the case
of Molsons Bank v. Heilig, expressing the opinion that the
decision was likely to be reversed on appeal. The judgment
was to the effect that the endorser was entitled to share pro,
rata in the proceeds of securities taken from the maker of a
note, as security for his general indebtedness, and flot as a con-
dition of the endorsernent, and that by the release of a portion
of the security the bank had discharged the endorser. Ther
appeal was heard in the Divisional Court before Boyd, C., and
Ferguson, J., and the previous decision was reversed. The
Molsons Bank was given judgment against the endorser for ther
amount of the note sued upon, with costs Ilwithout prejudice to
the defendant's right to make the bank account for their deal-
ings with the mortgage property held for the benefit of ail the
endorsers, when that security has answered its purpose, or the
debt has been paid by the sureties, or when, in any other event,
the application of the moneys from the securities can be pro-
perly ascertained." In rendering judgment the Chancellor
remarked :

"lThe only right the defendant has is to have it ascertained
in how far he is entitled to the benefit of any part of the pro-
perty so released. It does flot matter whether the security was
discharged without consideration or for consideration, the
surety can only ask for an account when the proper time cornes.
The rule is clear that when the creditor wastes or deals impro-
perly with a security the surety is discharged, but only
pro tanto."

In the reports that follow there are two new cases that
bear on the law of principal and surety. In Midland Railway
v. Silvester, the contract of gi1arantee was to be terminable on
notice frorn the surety or frorn bis Il representatives." It was
held that under this wording the guarantee did not terminate at
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the death of the surety, and that mere knowledge of death on
the part of the creditor did flot affect the liability. In order to
bring the guarantee to an end it was necessary that a formai
notice to that effect should be given by the executors.

Another danger which holders of bonds of guarantee incur
is shewn in Port Elgin School Board v. Eby. The point involved
is a very peculiar one. The contract of guarantee was that a
treasurer of a School Board should, "lon demand," turn over
to the Board ail moneys belonging to it. The treasurer died
while indebted to the Board, and of course before any demand
had been made on him for delivery of the moneys he had re-
received belonging to the Board. The Court held that demand
could not be made on his legal representatives, and that as the
conditions under which the liability of the guarantor was to be
exigible could flot be fulfilled, the bond was void.

Transfer of Stock Held Subject to a Trust.-We make no
apology for printing in full the judgment of the Privy Council
in Simpson et al. v. Molsons Bank. It clears up the law respect-
ing a question which was very difficuit and troublesome, par-
ticularly in the Province of Quebec, and it has besides an im-
portant bearing on the effect of Sec. 43 Of the Bank Act, which
relieves banks from any obligation to see to the execution of
any trust to which their shares may be subject.

PRIVY COUNcIL

Simpson et ai. v. Molsons Bank
Where a testator bequeaths bis residuary estate to trustees upon trust taadminister it for a period of ten years from bis decease, and thereafter"to account for and give the said residue'" to the residuary legatees namedin the will, the legatees acquire their legal titie fromn the trustees, and doflot take directly under the wilI.
Where a statute incorporatiog a bank provides that " the bank shall fot bebound to see to the execution of any trust, whether express, implied orconstructive, to which any of the shares of the bank may be subject,"such provision must relate ta, and free the bank fromn, liability for trustsof wtiich the bank had knowledge or notice, as the bank could not,apart fromn the statute, incur liability by not seeing to the execution of atrust of which théy had no knowledge.
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But assuming that the bank would be liable if it were shown that tbey were
possessed of actual notice of the trust, the facts (i) that a copy of the
testator's will was in the possession of the bank; <2) that in the case of
three of the testator's children notice of the substitution of grandchildren
was contained in the transfers registered by the executors in the bank's
books on a previous occasion; (3) that one of the executors was president
of the bank, and that the Iaw agent of the executors was also Iaw agent
of the bank, are flot sufficient to prove that the bank have received
notice of the trust.

(The Reports)

The facts of this case were set out at page 214, Vol. i, of
the JOURNAL. Briefly stated they are as follows :

The Hon. John Molson died on 12th July, i86o, leaving a
will under which his entire estate was bequeathed to trustees
named therein, to be held by them on certain trusts for a period
of ten years, the residue, after providing for a certain annuity for
his widow, then to becorne, for their respective lives only, the
property of his five sons in equal shares ; and at the death of
the sons, or if any of them should die before the expiration of the
term of ten years, to become the property in certain stated shares
of their lawful isstue, the trustees being directed in making the
apportionment and distribution, to exercise care amongst other
things against the risk of the capital of any of the shares being
lost in the hands of any holder thereof under substitution or
.as usufructuary thereof. The widow of the testator died in 1862.
The period of ten years for which the trustees were directed to
hold and administer the estate came to an end in I870, and
early in 1871 the executors submitted to the parties interested a
detailed statement of the accounts of the trusteeship and of the
assets of the residuary estate, which included 3,200 shares of
stock in the Molsons Bank. Some time thereafter, on 5 th April,
1871, this stock was distributed among the usufructuary legatees
and five transfers were executed and registered in the bank's
register of transfers. The transfer which was the subject of
the present action was to Alexander Molson. A second transfer
was in favor of John Molson, while in the case of the other three
the transfers were given in the name of a person or persons
designated as Il tutor " or Il trustee " or Iltutor and curator,"
with an acceptance signed- by the transferee or transferees in
that character, with a view of marking the stock as being sub-
ject to a trust or substitution.
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The complaint of the appellants herein was that the bank,
the respondents, wrongfully registered the transfer granted to
Alexander Molson, to the loss and injury of the appellants, as
having right to have the shares secured to them under the sub-
stitution in favor of Alexander Molson's children, contained in
the will of their grandfather, the Hon. John Molson above
quoted. Their claim of damages arose in consequence of the
insolvency of Alexander Molson, who had transferred the shares
in question to third parties.

The action was originally tried before the Superior Court
of Quebec and dismissed. The judgment was subsequently
confirmed by the Court of Queen's Bench. The case was then
further appealed to the Privy Council, and their lordships' judg-
ment, sustaining the decision of the lower courts, was delivered
by Lord Shand, who, after reciting the facts, proceeded :-

The first ground on which it was maintained in the argu-ment for the appellants, that the bank had no right to registerthe transfer now in question in favor of Alexander Molson, wasthat the executors of John Molson had no power to grant anytransfer of the shares in question after the lapse of ten yearsprescribed for administration. It was argued that the title ofthe trustees and executors was limited to administration, andwas of a temporary nature only, expiring at the end of the tenyears after the testator's death, during which they were directedto hold and administer and convert parts of the estate, and thatthe testator's sons, and their children respectively substituted tothem, took their shares of the residue, including the bank shares,by direct gift and bequest from the testator under his will,which superseded and extinguished all title in the trustees andexecutors to grant any transfers. Their Lordships are clearlyof opinion that there is no ground for this argument. It is truethat the will provides, under the head " thirteenthly," that afterthe lapse of ten years from the testator's death the residue ofhis estate shall fall to and become the property of his respectivesons and their families substituted to them. But the legalinterest in the whole estate real and personal was vested bywords of direct devise and bequest in the trustees and executors,who had to make up their title, as they did, to the bank sharesfor an administration directed to be continued for ten years ; andat the end of that time these gentlemen were directed to divestthemselves by " giving," that is, by conveying or transferringthe respective shares to the sons and their families, after settlingthe particular allocation and distribution which was to be madeof the different parts'of the residue of the estate. The sons and
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their families, whilst having right to their respective shares
under the will, were thus to acquire the legal title from the
trustees in whom it had been vested for ten years. This
appears clearly from the whole scheme of the will, and from
nothing, perhaps, more clearly than the provision which was so
strongly pressed upon their Lordships' notice, directing that the
trustees and executors should take care to provide against the
risk of the capital being lost in the hands of the testator's sons
to the prejudice of their children, which they would do by a
transfer of the legal interest in the different parts of the estate
vested in them.

Assuming, then, that the title was to be granted by transfer
from the trustees (and it is not easy to see how any title could
otherwise be obtained after these gentlemen had been them-
selves registered as shareholders), it was maintained, not only
that the trustees and executors were bound to execute trans-
fers in such terms as would either give effect to the substitu-
tions directed in the will in favor of John Molson's grandchil-
dren, or would at least give notice to any purchaser from Alex-
ander Molson that the shares were affected by substitution, but
further that the bank were bound to refuse to register the trans-
fer in question because of the absolute terms in which it was
expressed. Their Lordships have not thought it necessary to
call for anv answer to the appellant's argument on this point, as
they entertain no doubt that the decision of the Court of Queen's
Bench on this question should be affirmed.

It must be here observed that a question was raised in the
Courts below as to whether the substitutions provided for by
the testator in his will, in so far as regards movable estate,
including the shares in question, could be made effectual under
the law of Canada. Mr. Justice Taschereau, before whom the
case came in the first instance, held that the substitution could
not be made effectual. This judgment was reversed on appeal,
the learned Judges holding that the substitution could be
made and was directed in such terms as might have been
carried into effect. The point is fully argued in the respondent's
case, but the question has not been the subject of argument
before this Board. For the purpose of the present appeal their
Lordships will assume that it was the duty and in the power of
the trustees and executors to see that either by transfers quali-
fied as in the case of certain of the other children, or in some
other way, the substitution was provided for or declared.

The argument of the appellants involves the consideration
of two questions; first, whether the bank had any notice, and if
so, what notice, of the trust created by the testator's will, in so
far as the testator directed substitutions to be made to affect the
divided parts of the residue of his estate ; and, secondly,
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whether, if the bank had notice, it was such as to make it the
duty of the bank to refuse to register the transfer in question
because of the absolute terns in which it was expressed.

The statute incorporating the Molsons Bank (18 Vict. c.
202) contains this provision in section 36, viz. :-" The bank
shall not be bound to see to the execution of any trust, whether
express, implied or constructive, to which any of the shares of
the bank may be subject." This language is general and com-
prehensive. It cannot be construed as referring to trusts of
which the bank had not notice, for it would require no legisla-
tive provision to save the bank from responsibility for not seeing
to the execution of a trust the existence of which had not in
some way been brought to their knowledge. The provision
seems to be directly applicable to trusts of which the bank had
knowledge or notice ; and in regard to these the bank, it is
declared, are not to be bound to see to their execution.

Apart from the provision of the statute, it may be that
notice to the bank of the existence of a trust affecting the shares
would have cast upon them the duty of ascertaining what were
the terms of the trust ; and that in any question with the bene-
ficiaries, whose rights had been defeated by the absolute trans-
fer in favor of Alexander Molson, the bank, whether they had
inquired or not, might have been held to have constructive
knowledge of all the trust provisions. Assuming this point in
favor of the appellants, their Lordships, however, see no reason
to doubt that by the clause in question the bank are relieved of
the duty of making inquiry, and that they cannot be held
responsible for registering the transfer, unless it were shown
that they were at the time possessed of actual knowledge which
made it improper for them to do so until at least they had taken
care to give the beneficiaries an opportunity of protecting their
rights. In the present case their Lordships are satisfied that at
the date of the transfer the bank had not any notice which could
warrant the inference that they were aware that a breach of
trust was intended or was being committed. What amount of
knowledge would be sufficient to imply that the bank must know
that a transfer is in breach of a trust is a question which must
depend on the circumstances of each case. In the present case
their Lordships do not find it necessary to consider what might
be the legal effect of their having such knowledge, because they
are satisfied that at the date of the transfer in favor of Alexander
Molson the bank had not any notice which was sufficient to
bring to their knowledge, or to lead them to believe, that any
breach of trust was being committed or intended by the trustees
or executors under the will.

The bank had notice that the shares in question were
acquired and held by William Molson and Alexander Molson in
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the character of trustees and executors for the execution of
trust purposes. The entry of the transfer of the shares by
transmission was made in their names as executors in the bank
books, and the will of the testator, in virtue of which the trans-
fer entry was made, directly gave, devised, and bequeathed the
shares to them as trustees and executors for the execution of
trust purposes. But it was maintained by the appellants that
the bank had further notice, not only of the general trust created
by the will, but of the terms of the particular trust in favor of
Alexander Molson's children directed by the testator to be pro-
vided for by the trustees by way of substitution of them to their
father, Alexander Molson.

Their Lordships are, however, of opinion that it has not
been proved that the bank had any notice of this particular
trust purpose, or at least any notice which could affect them
with knowledge of the way in which it ought to have been
execuLed by the trustees. The facts alleged and relied on by
the appellants as proof of such notice were (i) that a copy of
John Molson's will was in the possession of the bank ;
(2) that in the case of the families of three of the testator's
children notice of the substitution of grandchildren was con-
tained in the transfers by the executors registered in the bank's
books in April, 1871 ; and (3) that William Molson, the testa-
tor's brother and one of the executors, was president of the
bank, while Mr. Abbott, the law agent of the executors, was
also the bank's law agent, and as both of these gentlemen must
be taken to have been fully aware of the detailed provisions of
the testator's will, the bank through them as its officers had full
knowledge of the trust. It is clear, however, that these facts
are quite insufficient to prove the alleged notice.

The evidence does not clearly show how the bank came
into possession of the copy of the testator's will, which was pro-
duced by Mr. Elliott, the local manager. It may have been
left with the bank as evidence of the title of the executors to
receive the dividends on the shares which were paid to them
from the first after the testator's death, or it may have been
given to the bank six years afterwards, when the executors
desired to have their title as owners by transmission registered
in the bank's books. It appears that on this last occasion a
notarial declaration of the executors' title, which has not been
produced, was presented to the bank, in compliance with the
provisions of their charter, and the probability is that the copy
of the will was then given to the bank as evidence of the execu-
tors' right to have the shares-transferred to them. The produc-
tion of the will or probate at that time would be in accordance
with the usual practice, which entitles the bank to require evi-
dence by production of the title in virtue of which the entry of
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any transfer of shares in the bank's books is asked. But the,oniy question with whicb the bank were concerned was that oflegal titie. They had ta satisfv themselves only that the will
gave a right ta the shares which entitled the executors tabe registered as owners. They were flot called upan, an anapplication ta enter a transfer by transmission of the bank's
shares, ta examine the will with reference ta an entireiydifferent matter whichi did not concerfi them, viz., the testa-tor's directions as ta the ultimate destination and disposaiof bis estate ; and there is no reason ta suppose that any-thing more was done on this occasion than is usual in such,cases. Again, the entries of transfers in favor of ather mem-bers of tbe testatar's famiiy, in termns differing from that in favorof Alexander Maison, was not a circumstance cailing in any wayfor the notice or attention of the bank, and even if observed
these gave no notice ta the batik that the shares transferred taAlexander Maison and ta bis brother John were held undersimilar trusts, ta which effect should be given. It might weiibe that in the allocation and distribution of the residue entirelydifferent arrangements wouid be in compliance with the testator's
directions. Nor can the knowledge of Mr. William Maison asa trustee and executor, and of Mr. Abbatt as law agent in the,execution of the testamentary directions of the deceased, andthe execution of the transfer in question, be imputed. ta tbebank so as ta affect them with iiabiiity. It is not proved thatthese gentlemen or either of them intervened in any way inreference ta the registration of tbe transfer in favor of AlexanderMaison. But, apart from this, their knowledge was not that ofthe directors or manager of the bank. They were clearly notagents of tbe bank so tbat notice ta tbemn could be regarded as
notice ta the bank

Their Lordships will on these grounds humbly advise HerMajesty that the appeal ought ta be dismissed, and the appel-
lants must pay the costs.

Forget v. Ostigny
Where shares are purchased through a broker in a forma of transactiongenerally known as - buying on margin, " the debt created to the brokercannot be disputed because of the termns of article 1927 of the CivilCode of Lower Canada, which provides that there is no right of actionfor the recovery of money claimed under a gaming contract or debt.

(Times Law Reports)
This was an appeal fromn a decree of the Court of Queen's

Bencb for Lower Canada (appeal side) of September 27, 1893,
affirming-Mr. justice Hall dissenting-a decision of Mr.
justice Pagnuelo.
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The Lord Chancellor delivered the following considered
judgment:-

The appellant is a member of the Montreal Stock Ex-
change. The action which has given rise to this appeal was
brought to recover a sum of $1,926, the balance alleged to be
due from the respondent in respect of certain contracts entered
into by the appellant on his behalf and by his directions for
the purchase and sale of shares in various joint-stock com-
panies. The respondent pleaded, first, that the claim was
prescribed by lapse of time, and, secondly, that the trans-
actions which gave rise to it were gambling transactions on the
rise and fall of shares, and that therefore the action could not
be maintained. . . . The transactions between the
parties commenced with the purchase by the appellant
in December, 1882, of 25 shares of the Montreal Street
Railway Company. Additional shares were subsequently
purchased in the same undertaking. Purchases were also made
of the shares of other companies. The price paid for the
shares purchased was debited to the respondent by the appellant
with f per cent. commission added. The shares so purchased
were sold from time to time and the proceeds were credited to
the respondent, less a commission of f per cent. It is not in
dispute that all these transactions were entered into at the
instance and on behalf of the respondent. . . .
The money necessary for this purpose, beyond that supplied by
the respondent was raised by the appellant by means of loans
from a bank, the shares serving as security. . . . It is con-
ceded that the only law prevailing in Canada upon which the
respondent can rely for the purpose of establishing that the
aspellant is not entitled to recover the sum claimed, is article
1,927 of the Civil Code of Lower Canada. It is in these
terms:-" There is no right of action for the recovery of money
or any other thing claimed under a gaming contract or bet."
In order, therefore, to sustain his defence, it was incumbent
upon the respondent to show that the money sought to be
recovered was claimed under a gaming contract or a bet. The
learned Judge who tried the case and on appeal the Court of
Queen's Bench for Lower Canada (Mr. Justice Hall dissenting)
thought he had made this out. Hence the present appeal.
The defence turning upon the question whether the claim is
founded upon a gaming contract, it is essential to ascertain the
exact nature of the obligation relied on by the appellant.
Unless there was a gaming contract between the parties to this
action, so that the appellant, to make good his claim, must rely
on such a contract, the defence obviously fails. What, then,
was the nature of the contract between these parties ? The
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appellant was employed by the respondent as his mandatary or
agent to make certain contracts of purchase and sale on his
behalf. The contracts made, which were unquestionably within
the authority given by the respondent, were certainly not
gaming contracts as between the parties to them. They were
real transactions, the shares purchased and sold were in every
case delivered and the price of them paid or received, as thecase might be. All this is not in dispute. The appellant
having entered into these contracts as agent for the respondent,
the latter was prima facie bound to indemnify the former
against any liability incurred in respect of them. . . .

The Lord Chancellor held that the Dominion Act for the
suppression of bucket shops did not apply, inasmuch as the
broker of the purchaser received delivery on his behalf, of the
articles purchased, thus bringing the transaction within the
proviso in that Act. The Court added:

Their Lordships think this proviso was enacted by way
of precaution only, nasmuch as they cannot doubt that where
a real contract of purchase has been made and carried out bya broker on behalf of a principal delivery to the broker isdelivery to the principal, just as much as if it had been actually
made to himself.

The judgment continues:
The decisions in the English Courts are, of course, not autho-

rities upon the construction of the article of the Canadian Code.
But the words of the English statute relating to gambling con-
tracts (8 and 9 Vict., c. jog) do not differ substantially fromthose found in the Code. That statute renders null and voidall contracts by way of gaming and wagering. The English
authorities may therefore well be referred to as throwing light
on the question of what constitutes a gaming contract. The
case of " Thacker v. Hardy " (4 Q.B.D., 685) in the Court of
Appeal in England, was very similar to that under consideration.
The plaintiff was a broker who purchased and sold stocks
and shares on the Stock Exchange for the defendant by his
authority. He sued the defendant for commission and for an
indemnity in respect of certain contracts into which lie had
entered pursuant to the defendant's instructions. . . . Mr.
Justice Lindley held, and his judgment was affirmed by theCourt of Appeal, that the plaintiff was entitled to recover.
Lord Justice Bramwell said :--" The bargains made by theplaintif upon behalf of the defendant were what they pur-
ported to be ; they gave the jobber a right to call upon thebroker or the principal to take the stock, and they gave the
broker the right to call upon the jobber to deliver it." He
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further said :-" I will assume that that was the nature of the
bargain between the parties, and that by its terms the principal
would be entitled to call on the broker to resell the stock, so
that, instead of taking and paying for it, the principal would
have to pay only the differences. In my opinion that bargain
does not infringe the provisions of 8 and 9 Vict., c. 109, which
was directed against gaming and wagering, for the principal
might take the stock which has been bought for him, and hold
it as an investment." He points out, too, that there is no
gaming and wagering in a transaction of the kind now in
question. The passage is as follows :-" The broker has no
interest in the stock, and it does not matter to him whether
the market rises or falls; but when a transaction comes within
the statute against gaming and wagering, the result of it doesaffect both parties. In the case before us the broker does not
wager at all." Lord Justice Cotton laid down what in his view
was of the essence of a gaming contract in these terms :-
" The essence of gaming and wagering is that one party is to
win and the other to lose upon a future event, which at the
time of the contract is of an uncertain nature-that is to say,
if the event turns out one way A will lose, but if it turns out
the other way he will win. But that is not the state of facts
here. The plaintiff was to derive no gain from the transaction ;his gain consisted in the commission which he was to receive,
whatever might be the result of the transaction to the defend-
ant. Therefore the whole element of gaming and wagering
was absent from the contract entered into between the parties."

. For the reasons which have been given, their
Lordships think that the judgment of the Courts below
ought to be reversed, and that judgment should be entered for
the appellant in both these Courts. As regards the costs of
this appeal, inasmuch as the appellant was allowed to prosecute
it, notwithstanding the small arnount at stake, upon the ground
that it involved a question of wide general interest, especially
to those following the appellant's calling, their Lordships think
that the appellant should, in the peculiar circumstances, bear
the costs of the appeal on both sides. They will humbly
advise Her Majesty in accordance with the opinion they have
expressed.
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Brocklesby v. The Temperance Permanent Building
Society and others

The owner of deeds placed them under the control of another, authorizing
hlm to pledge themn for a certain sum. The latter pledged themn for more
than that sumn with a person dealing with him bona fide, and without
notice of the limnit of his authority.

Held, that the owner could flot redeemn the deeds xithout paying the full
amnount advanced.

(Timnes Law Reports)

The facts in this case are sufficiently indicated for our
purpose in the head note. The judgment of the Court was
unanimous; that delivered by Lord Watson was to the follow-
ing effect:

The facts in this case were not in dispute, and the principle
inlaw to be applied was plain. The principal employs an agent
to raise money upon certain securities, and at the samne time, by
direction, not to borrow more than a specified sum ; his agent
went into the mlarket and obtained a boan in excess from a bona
fide lender, who had neither notice nor knowledge of the limita-
tion ; the agent, instead of accounting to his principal, applies
the excess to his own purpose and then absconds. Did the boss
in thiese cases fail on the principal or the lender ? He enter-
tained no doubt as to the answer that must be made to that
question; hie thought the principal, who gave the agent the
means of committing the fraud, must bear the consequences of
his agent's acts. It appeared to him just and reasonable that,
the agent having control of the securities with the consent of
the principal, the lender, with no notice to the contrary, shoubd
be entitled to deal with the agent on the footing that hie had
authority to pledge the securities to the full amount of their
value. It was true in this case the agent forged documents
which hie debivered to the respondents to induce theni to part
with their money, but that did not deprive the respondents of
any right they had upon the securities. He agreed in the view
taken by the Lord Chancellor, and also the judgment hie had
delivered.

Q UEEN'S BENCE DiviSION, ENGLAND

The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China v. P.
Macfadyen & Co.

Where a Letter of Credit authorizes drafts by an agent "*against produce
bought and paid for." but flot ready for shipment, a holder of drafts
purporting to be drawn under such Letter of Credit cannot recover from
the issuer of the credit where produce was flot bought.

.(Times Law Reports)
This was an action in the commercial cause bist and was
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brought by the plaintiffs, who are bankers in London, with a
branch in Batavia, against the defendants, who are merchants
carrying on business in London, to recover [2,350, the amount
of six bills of exchange drawn upon the defendants, negotiated
with the plaintiffs, and acceptance refused by the defendants.

On August 4 th, 1893, the defendants issued to Messrs.
Knowles & Co , merchants, carrying on business in Batavia, the
following letter of credit :-

" We hereby cancel our revolving credit opened in yourfavor on Julv 8th, 1892, and open in its stead the following ex-tended credit for [5,ooo (five thousand pounds), to be availedof by drafts on us at three, four, or six months' sight againstproduce bought and paid for by you, but not immediately readyfor shipment, but to be shipped within two months of the pass-ing of the drafts and documents in full cover of same, to besent into the bank through whom you negotiate for despatch tous by first mail after receipt. On the shipping documents beinghanded to the bank the amount so covered shall again be avail-able, provided that in no case shall the amount uncoveredcurrent at any one time exceed the sun of [5,000 sterling. Theproduce bought under this credit you must hold under lien tous until the documents have been handed to the bank for trans-mission to us. Marine insurance will frequently be heldcovered on this side under our open cover, and in that case thedocuments to be given in will only be a complete set of the billsof lading, with the usual letter advising us that the insurance isto be covered on this side. When the letter is not given thenpolicies of insurance effected by you must be sent in with thebills of lading. This credit to continue in force for one yearfrom this date. These are the ternis on which we grant thiscredit, and we hereby undertake to accept on presentation andpay at maturity or take up under discount all drafts drawn byyou in conformity with the said ternis and conditions."
The bills were in the usual form, and recited that they were

drawn under the above letter of credit. In order to facilitate
the trial of the issue it was admitted for the purpose of the
decision of the question of law that goods had not been bought
and paid for to be shipped against the bills of exchange; and
that the plaintiffs knew of the terms of the letter of credit when
they gave value for the bills of exchange. The questions of
law were:-(1) Whether it was a condition precedent to the
plaintiffs recovering in the action that produce should be bought
against which the said bills of exchange could be drawn; and
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(2) whether it was a condition precedent to the plaintiffs recov-

ering in the action that produce should be bought and paid foragainst which the said bis of exehange could be drawn.
Mr. justice Mathew, in giving judgment, said it wasargued that the letter of credit represented a mercantile

transaction the object of which was to enable the Batavia firmto draw and discount bis on defendants to enable them (theBatavia firm) to raise money to buv produce. It was said theBatavia firm had to find money in the first instance and thenreimburse themselves afterwards; and it was further said that
the words Ilbought and paid for " meant Ilto be bought andpaid for." That was one lune of argument on the part of theplaintiffs. The objection to that construction was that it wasconstruing the letter as an open credit and would enable theBatavia firm to present the letter to the bank and draw for thewhole amount without the London firm having any sedurity.The defendants contended that the document must be con-strued strictly according to its terms, and that there was niosuch absurdity as suggested by the plaintifis, and that therewas no reason for introducing the words "lto be bought andpaid for." It appeared from the document itself, as well as fromthe statement of counsel, that the course of business contem-plated in Batavia was this. Parcels of goods were from timeto time to be purchased at a time when it was flot convenient
to slip them, and there would be an interval of time when
some provision would have to be made for obtaining money inrespect of shipments, which was contemplated between Knowles& Co. and the defendants. Knowles & Co. were to give a lienon the goods in favor of the defendants, which was to be com-pleted by forwarding shipping documents to the defendants.
When the shipments came fairly speedily there would be nodifficulty about the money, as the merchant abroad had only toattach the shipping document to the drafts and hand them tothe bank. What was contemplated in this case was an interval
when no money could be raised in the ordinary course of busi-ness. It was said the contract was that the defendants shouldgive credit to Knowles & Co., and that they were to have a lienon the goods, and subsequently Knowles & Co. were to drawupon them. As a contract between Knowles & Co. and thedefendants there was no reason to rej ect any part of the letterof credit, and there was no reason for refusing to construe itaccording to its plain meaning, and Knowles & Co. had no riglitto draw upon the defendants until they had bought and paidfor the goods. If the bank acted upon the statement ofKnowles & Co. they were giving credit to Knowles & Co. Thebank were trusting Knowles & Co. and must take the conse-
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quences of the breacli of faith on their part. In his judgment
the defendants were entitled to refuse to accept the bis, and his
judgment was fortified by the judgments in The Union Bank of
Canada v. Coles.

Beirnstein v. Usher & Co.
An acceptance payable at a specified place must be presented there for

payment in order to charge an endorser.

(Times Law Reports)
This was an action tried before Kennedy, J., against the

endorsers of a bill of exohange for [,6o, dated July 5 th. 1894,
drawn by William Griffiths upon and accepted by W. L.
Griffiths, payable seven months after date and endorsed by the
defendants to the plaintiff. The bill, which was payable at 14.
Picton place, Swansea, the office of the defendants, became due
on February 8th, 1895. Instead of being presented at 14.
Picton place, Swansea, the bill was presented to the acceptor
personally at Newport.

It was argued by the solicitor for the defendants that as
this was an action between endorsee and endorser, section 45
discharged the defendants unless the plaintiff could prove pre-
sentment on the day the bill fell due at 14. Picton place,
Swansea, specified.

The Court acquiesced in this view of the law, and accord-
ingly gave judgment for the defendants, with costs.

CHANcERY DIVISION, ENGLAND

In re Silvester, Midland Railway v. Silvester
When a guarantee is termainable by notice by the guarantor or b is repre-

sentatives," but is otherwise sulent as ta its continuance after the death of
the guarantor, bis legal personal representatives are meant, and notice of
the death of the guarantor is not sufficient ta determine the guarantee.

(T/te Reports)
This was an action by the plaintiff company against the

defendant, who was the sole surviving executor of William Sil-
vester, deceased, and the devisee of his residuary real estate, for
the payment of a guarantee entered into by the said William
Silvester.
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On 26th July, 1881, William Silvester, with other guaran-
tors, entered into a bond in [i,ooo with the plaintiff company
to secure the payment by the Ystradgunlais and Swansea Col-
liery Co., Limited, of the carniage of coal and other goods by
the plaintiff company for the colliery company.

The bond after reciting that the obligors were the directors
of the colliery company, and that, the colliery company were
desired to open an account with the plaintiff company for the
carniage of coal and other goods, and that the plaintiff company
agreed to do so on the condition that if the colliery company
should not from time to time pay the plaintiff company, their
successors and assigns, ail sums due from it to the plaintiff com-
pany, ended as follows : Ilthen if the obligors, or any or either
of thern, their or either of their trustees, executors or adminis-
trators, shall well and truly pay or cause to be paid unto them,
the said Midland Railway Co., their successors and assigns, such
sumn and sums of money so to become due and payable as afore-
said, then the above-written bond or obligation shahl be void,
and of no effeet, but otberwise shaîl remain in full force and vir-
tue, provided always that the obligors or any one or more of them
or their respective representatives may at any time determine
their or his liability under the above-written bond by one calen-
dar month's notice in writing to be given to the said railway
company, but such determination by any one or more of the
obligors or their representatives shaîl not prevent the continu-
ance of the liability of the others, or otber of them."

William Silvester died on 2oth May, 1886, without having
given any such .notice to determine the bond. The plaintiff
company had notice of bis death on 26th AugLlst, 1886.

On 8th june, 1893, the colliery company passed a resolut ion
for voluntarily winding up.

At the date of the winding up the colliery company had
made default in payment to the plaintiff company to the extent
Of [C594 5s. 7d. The colliery company eventually paid the
plaintiff company [25o, and on 2oth February, 1894, the plaintiff
company claimed the balance from the defendant as executors
of William Silvester. Up to that time the defendant had no
knowledge that this bond had been given to the plaintiff com-
pany by his testator. The defendant resisted payment on the
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ground that the guarantee had been terminated by the death of
Silvester, and the plaintiff company thereupon brought this
action.

Romer, J., in delivering judgment said:
I think the plaintiffs are right in this case. The bond

which is sued upon contains a provision which is in the fol-
lowing terms. [His Lordship then referred to the provision as
to notice and continued :] I have first to consider what is
the meaning of the word "representatives." In my opinion,
looking at the clause as a whole, I think it includes legal per-
sonal representatives of the obligors. I think that the meaning
of the clause is that the liability of the representatives of the
estate, of the obligor's executors and administrators, is to be
determined like the liability of the obligor in his lifetime, only
by one calendar month's notice in writing, that being the con-
struction of the proviso. The case before me is exactly that
referred to by Lord Justice (then Mr. Justice) Bowen in Coul-
thart v. Clementson (i), where he observes as follows: " If,
indeed, the contracting parties desire that on the death of the
guarantor, a special notice shall be necessary to determine the
guarantee, they can so provide in the guarantee itself. And
such a provision will, of course, bind the estate."

I agree with that observation, and I think, upon such a
contract as I have here, the plaintiffs were entitled to rely upon
the express provision of the contract with them, and were not
bound to accept notice of the death of the obligor as a notice on
the part of the obligor's personal representatives to determine
the liability under the bond or guarantee. I think it freed the
plaintiffs from the necessity of being held bound by any notice,
or any breach of trust or possible breach of trust by the legal
personal representatives in not giving notice to determine the
guarantee. In the case before me it is admitted that no notice
in writing to determine the guarantee was given by the execu-
tors according to the contract, and that being so, in my opinion,
the estate remains liable, according to the construction of the
bond, and I so decide. I am by no means prepared to assent to
the general proposition that in an ordinary case the person
entitled to a guarantee, merely by having notice of the death of
the obligor, is ipso facto held affected with notice that it would
be a breach of trust on the part of the executor without any
further inquiry not to give a notice to determine the liability
under the guarantee. I am not prepared to assent to that view
of the case.
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Q UEEN'S BENCH DivisION, ONTARIO
Port Elgin Sebool Board v. Eby et ai.

It is a condition precedent to the liability of the sureties in a bond condi-tioned for the deiivery up by the principal on demand of ail moneysreceived and flot paid out by hirn, that a personai demand of paymentshould be made on him.
And where the principal in a bond so conditioned dies before anv demandfor payment is personally made on him, a demand on his personai repre-sentatives is insufficient to charge the sureties.

(Ontario Reports)One William H. Ruby was the plaintiffs' treasurer formany years, and down to the time of his death in August, 1892.
On the 3oth September, i88o, Ruby, the defendant Eby,

and the defendant Carroll, executed a joint and several bond infavor of the plaintiffs in the penal sum Of $3,000, conditioned
that Ruby should receive and safely keep and faithfully disburse,
upon the order of the plaintiffs, ail moneys collected by public
sohool rate, rate bill, subscription, or otherwise by the authority
of the plaintiffs, and should deliver up to the order in writing ofa sehool auditor or the plaintiffs, when called for, ahl papers andvouchers in his custody, and should likewise dehiver up to theplaintiffs, on demand, ail such moneys not paid out as afore-
said. Upon performance the bond was to be void; otherwise
to remain in full force and virtue. The bond contained no
recital.

This action was brought upon the bond, against Eby and
Carroll, the sureties, and the Trusts Corporation of Ontario,
the administrators of the estate of Ruby.

The plaintiffs alleged that at the time of Ruby's death therewas in bis hands $617.85, moneys received by him as treasurer,
within the meaning of the description of the moneys mentioned
in the bond, and not paid out by hlm ; that they had demanded
payment of that sum from the defendants, who had neglected
and refused to pay it; and the plaintiffs now claimed it in this
action.

The defendants, the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, alleged
that the estate that had corne to their bands was not sufficient
to pay the debts ; that they were administering the assets, andwere prepared to pay the proper dlaim, of the plaintiffs or a
ratable proportion thereof equally with the other creditors, out
of such assets, in due course of administration.
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The defendants Eby and Carroll set up several defences;
among others, that no demand was ever made by the plaintiffs
on Ruby for the payment of the moneys now claimed.

The action was tried at Walkerton in the spring of 1894,
before Ferguson, J., who gave judgment in favor of the plain-
tiffs.

An appeal froma this judgment was argued before Armour,
C.J., and Falconbridge, J., on the 2ist November, 1894, and
the judgment of the Court, reversing the previous decision, was
delivered by Armour, C.J., as follows:

There can, in my opinion, be no recovery upon the bond in
question in this action against the sureties, for there has been
no breach of the condition of the said bond shown.

No demand was ever made upon Ruby for payment, and
without such demand there could be norecovery: see . Simp-
son v. Routh, 2 B. & C. 682, where it is said by Littiedale,
J.: IlBut in other instances, such as a bond with a penalty to
pay a certain sum on demand, there an express demand must
be made before the action can be maintained."

And such demand must be made personally: Viner's
Abridgt., Condition (P. b.) 2.

A demand was shown upon the administrators of Ruby,
but this could flot work any breach of the condition, for the
condition was not that if Ruby and his administrators should
deliver up the moneys, but that if Ruby should deliver them
up, and the sureties were flot bound for the default of Ruby's
administrators, but only for the default of Ruby himself; and
to extend their liability to the default of Ruby's adrninistrators
would be to make a new contract for them, and one into which
they neyer entered.

Besides, "lthe conditions of obligations are always for the
benefit of the obligor, and shall be expounded liberally for
him."

In Addison on Contracts, gth ed., at p. 1012, it is said that
"where the liability of the surety does not arise until after

default has been made by the principal, and the latter dies
before making default, the surety is discharged."

The action mnust, therefore, in my opinion, be dismissed
with costs.



UNREVISED TRADE RETURNS, CANADA

(ooo omitted)

IMPORTS
Half year ending Dec'r- 1893-4

Free .....................-. 
$25,143Dut•ab ...................... 32,845

Bullion and Coin .............. $57.,988
· · ·· 2,905

Quarter ending March-

Free ........... $ 8,586
Dutiab•e...................... 15,801

Coin and Bullion...... $24,387
•••• •••• •••• . 916

Month of April-

Free. ..........................
Dutiable....................... 4,920

8,055Coin and Bullion ................. 56

1894-5

$22,960
28,047

$51,007
$60,839 3,565

$ 8,054
14,932

$22,986
$25,303 887

$ 4,027
4,848

8,875
$8,151 35

$ 4,338
5,050

9,388
41

Month of May-

Free
D utiable .'''" ."••• . ••. $4,285····•• •••• • 4,792

Coin and Bullion ................ 9,077
78 $9,,55

Total for eleven months $103.502

EXPORTS

Haif year ending Dec'r- 1893-4
Products of the mine ........... $ 2,930

Fisheries ......... 7,723
Forest ........... 17,41'

Animals and their produce ........ 22,728
Agricultural produce ............ 12,499
Manufactures ..................
Miscellaneous .................. 4,148

•••• 100

$67,539
Coin and bullion ................ 1,009

1894-5

$ 3,132
7,463

15,870
24,607
12,196
3,920

80

$67,270
$68,548 1,275 $68,545

$54,572

$23,873

$8,910

$9,429

$96,784



Unrevised Trade Returns, Canada

, EXPORTS (Cont'd)
Quarter ending March-

Products of the mine ..........
Fisheries.........
Forest ..........

Animals and their produce........
Agricultural produce ............
Manufactures ................
Miscellaneous ................

Coin and bullion................

Month of April-

Products of the mine ............
Fisheries.........
Forest ..........

Animals and their produce........
Agricultural produce ............
Manufactures ..................
Miscellaneous ..................

Coin and bullion ..............

Month of Mav-

Products of the mine ............
Fisheries...•••••.
Forest ..........

Animals and their produce........
Agricultural produce ............
Manufactures ..................
Miscellaneous ..................

Coin and bullion ................

Total for eleven months ..........

$1,377
1,555
1,702
2,477
2,492
1,519

15

$11,140
376

$502
299
814
653
463
610

1I

$3.353
301

$1,732
1,204
1,716
3,693
2,110
1,535

31

$12,023
$11,516 1,122

$3,654

$ 55'
533

2,093
2,120

1,004
628
15

$5,944
126 $7,070

$90,788

SUMMARY (actual figures)
or eleven months- 1893-4
Total imports other than bullion and coin... .$99,507,911
Total exports " .... 8 8,977,260

Excess of imports ...................... 10,530,651
Net imports of bullion and coin ............ 2,183,079

$ 888
330
933

1,212

423
552

I1

$4,350
559

$ 649
674

1,977
2,238

457
827
18

$6,841
1,282

$13,145

$4,909

$8,126

$94,725

F. 1894-5

$92,257,409
90,485,050

1,772,359
289,144
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STATEMENT OF~ BANKS acting under Dominion
charter for the month ending 31st Mar.,
comparisons:

LIABILITIES

Mar., 189.5
Capital authorized.......... $ 73,458,685
Capital paid up ............. 61,688,839
Reserve Fund ............... 27,35o,674

Notes in circulation .......... $ 29,414,796
Dominion and Provincial Gov-

ernment deposits............9,543,430
Public deposits on demand .... 63,452,044
Public deposits after notice .... 114,417,688
Bank boans or deposits from

other banks secured ........... 80,153
Bank boans or deposits fromn

other banks unsecured ........ 2,791,222
Due other banks in Canada in

daily exchanges ............... 8o,8i.5
Due other banks in foreign

countries ..................
Due other banks in Great Britain
Other liabilities ...........

167,965

4,137,789

366,165

Total liabilities ......... $224,552,151

ASSETS

Specie ................... $ 8,058,599
Dominion notes ................ 15,071,091
Deposits to secure note circu-

lation........................,810,736
Notes and cheques of other

banks.......................6,56,477
Loans ta other banks secured 80,153
Deposits made with other banks 3,284,390
Due from other banks in foreign
countries................. 21,2I4,o6i

Due from other banks in Great
Britain ...................... 4,113,422

Dominion Government deben-
tures or stock ................ 2,685,139

Public municipal and railway
securities .................. I8,736,605

Cail boans on bonds and stocks 17,279,287

Feb., 1895
$ 73,458,085

62,510,552
27,545,341

$28,8 15,434

8,754,475
64,555,403

i15,083,710

Government
1895, with

Mar., 1894
$ 75,458,685

62,110,249
26,655,036

$ 30,702,607

7,717,359
6o,988,817

i08,754,o69

67,781 ....

2,999,779 2.713,748

234,293

156,427
3,691,063

781,024

$225,139,473

$ 8,058,278
15,863,550

1,812,301

5,865,781

217,728

3,305,977

23,5o8,848

149,259

161,859

5,369,168
281.982

$216,238,956

$ 7,484,284
13,644,002

4,818,584

6,129,432

145
3,136),393

16.532,527

3,i06,880 3,134,319

3,096,917 3,188,463

18,477,478
18,0.54,628

18,307,865

15,196,361



Bank Statement for March with Comparisons

Mar., 1895
Loans to Dominion and Pro-

vincial Governments .... $ 1,479,932
Current loans and discounts... 199.086,iI2
Due from other banks in Canada

in daily exchanges ............ 136,754
Overdue debts..t........... 3,042,985
Real estate ................... 1,062,473
Mortgages on real estate sold 560,788
Bank premises ................ 5,5i0,838
Other assets..................2,019 5el

Total assets ............. $31,289,599

Average amount of specie held
during the month ........... $8,o5o,859

Average Dominion notes held
during the montb .......... 15,296,161

Loans to directors or their firms 7,653,882
Greatest amount of notes in cir-

culation during month ....... 30,3 12,847

STATEMENT 0F BANKs acting under

Feb., 1895

$ 1.277,675
195,622,126

169,637
3,216,112

1,o5i,o68

564,182

5,482,995

1,932,393

$31o,684,728

$8,18g,027

15,671,774

7,618,378

Mar., 1894

$ 919,329,
202,333,799

188,88g
3,08i,521

874,162
628,438

5,272,672

1.654,781

$303,523,2g

$7,464,894

13,643,683
8,15 r,769,

29,875,664 31,662,554

Dominion Government
charter for the month ending 3 oth April, 1895, with
comparisons:

LIABILITIES

April, 1895
Capital authorized ........... $ 73.458,865
Capital paid up .............. 61,699,493
Reserve Fund................ 27,328,174

Notes in circulation .......... $ 29,152,152
Dominion and Provincial Gov.

ernment deposits ........... 8,4i8,o46
Public deposits on demand .... 65,578,633
Public deposits after notice .... 114,457,027
Bank boans or deposits from

other banks secured .......... 105,153
Bank boans or deposits fron

other banks unsecured ....... 2,415,699
Due other banks in Canada in

daily exchanges .............. 137,409

Mar., 1895 April, 1894
$ 73,458,685 S 75,4-58,685

61,688,839 62, 111,449,
27,350,674 2

6
,712,ooa

$ 29,414,796 $ 29,996,47Z

9,543,430

63,452,044

114,417,688

6,043,453

63,772,064

Iog,589,047

8o,I53 9,297

2,791.222 2,194,830-

180,81.5 139,641
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Due other banks in foreign pi,19
countries .................. $ 237,263

Due other banks in GreatBritain 4,71',184
Other liabilities ................ 36,341

Total liabilities ........ $225,570,990

AS SETS
Specie ..................... $ 7,914,449
Dominion notes .............. 14,lo6,o55
-Deposits to secure note circu-

lation..................... 1,810,736
Notes and cheques of other

banks..................... 6,915,332
Loans to other banks secured i06,I53
Deposits made with other banks 3,o67,974
Due from other banks in foreign

countries .................. 19,949.220

.Due from other banks in Great
Britain .................... 4,448,161

D~ominion Government deben-
tures or stock ............... 2,69,779

Public municipal and railway
securities................. 1,032,6o9

.Call loans on bonds and stocks 16,566,271
Loans to Dominion and Pro.

vincial Governments ......... 1,598,603
ýCurrent loans and discounts ..- 203,273,500
Due from other banks in Canada

in daily exchanges ........... 131,137
,Overdue debts ................ 2,928,751
Real estate................... i,o88,o9îr
Mortgages on real estate sold .. 59,4
Bank premises ................ 5,501,983
Other assets .................. 2,05,483

Total assets .......... $312740,834

Average amount of specie held
during the month..........$ 7,870,885

Average Dominion notes held
during the month .......... 14,686,247

Loans to directors or their firms 8,443,637
.Greatest amount of notes in cir-

culation during month ... 30,755,003

Mar., 1895

$ 167,965
4,137,789

366,165

$224,552,151

April, 1894

$179,331
5,927,216

152,091

$218,003,543

$ 8,058,599 $ 7,435,334
15,071,091 13,794,153

1,810,736 1,813,584

6,056,477
80,153

3,284,390

7,110,243

2,571,688

21,2I4,061 14,829,532

4,113,422 3,355,287

2,685,139 3,188,463

I8,736,6o5 19,023,063

17,279,287 15,444,830

1,479,932 391,924
199,086,112 205,051,675

136,754 149,8o8
3,042,985 2,950,969
i.062,473 866,536

56o,788 636,293

5-510,838 5,296,824
2,019,553 1,664,987

$311,289,599 $305,575,405
- -ý

$ 8,05o,859 $ 7,419,164

15,296,161 13,197,299

7,653,882 7,929,550

30,312,.847 31.453-090
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STATEMENT 0F BANKS acting under Dominion Government
charter for the rnonth ending 3 îst May, 1895, with com-
parisons:-

LIABILITIES

May., 1895
Capital authorized ........... $ 73,458,685
Capital paid up .............. 61,7oo,835
Reserve Fund ................ 27,043,799

Notes in circulation .......... $ 28,429),134
Dominion and Provincial Gov-

ernment deposits ............. 7,826,795
Public deposits on demand.. .. 65,643,834
Public deposits after notice .... 1'5,058,980
Bank boans or deposits from

other banks secured .......... 121,046
Bank boans or deposits from

other banks unsecured ....... 2,021,755
Due other banks in Canada in

daily exchanges ................ 9,808

Due other banks in foreîgn
countries.................... 247,043

Due other banks in Great Britain 4,696,056
Other liabilities ................ 902,657

Total liabilities ........ $225,osg,îg4

ASSETS

Specie .................... $ 7,669,575
Dominion notes .............. 14,044,513
Deposits to secure note cir-

culation .................... 1,812,892
Notes and cheques of other

banks ...................... 7,502,348
Loans to other banks secured .. 121,045
Deposits made with other banks. 2,85i,600
Due from other banks in foreign

countries .................. 19,320,837
Due from other banks in Great

Britain .................... 3,853,444
Dominion Government deben-

turcs or stock ............... 2,706,189
Public municipal and railway

securities .................. 1I8,348,780

Call lçoaxs op bonds ajni rtoçks.. 16,818,764

April, 1895 May, 1894
$73,458,86,5 $75,458,685

61,699,493 62,I12,i69

27,328,174 27,127,002

$ 29,152,152 $ 28,467,718

8,418,046 6,410,724

65,578,633 62,926,305
114,457,027 110,905,804

105,153 78,238

2,415,699 2,247,866

137,409

237,263

4,711,184

360,34I

$225,570O9o

$ 7,914,449
14,io6,o55

127,524

193,246

6,487,109

818,694

$218,663,313

7,539,763
13,982,924

1,810,736 1,813,584

6,915,332

i06,153

3,o67,974

6,164,182

2,718,603

19,949,220 15,024,744

4,448,161 2,736,380

2,690,779 3,187,438

18,032,6o9 18,775,347

16,566,271 14,637,324
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Loans to Dominion and Pro-Ma,19
vincial Governments .... $ 1,344,297

Current loans and discounts .. 203.572,3Z4
Due from other banks in Canada

in daily exchanges ............ 146,130
Overdue debts................2,283,272
Real estate .................. 1,052,521
Mortgages on real estate sold' 595,181
Bank premises................448,489
Other assets.................1,795,553

Total assets ........... $311287,952

Average amount of specie held
during the month ........... 7,484,083

Average Dominion notes held
during the month ........... '4,16,340

Loans to directors or their firms 8,441,590
Greatest amount of notes in cir-

culation during month ...... 30,142,474

April, 1895 May, 1894

$ 1,598,603 $ 373,713
203,273,500 207,122,494

131,137

2,928,751

1,o88,091

559,349
5,501,983

2,051,483

$312,740-834

16o,237
2,791,922

921,186

629,164

5,340,354

1,336,887

$305,256.446

7,870,885 7,468,402

14,686,247 13,699,257

8,443,637 8,239,804

30,755,003 30,466,853
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THE CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM

1817 - - - 1890

BY ROELIFF MORTON BRECKENRIDGE, PH. D.

CHAPTER X

ON THE PRESENT WORKING 0F THE SYSTEM

1N following the course of banking legisiation in Canada, it
lias been necessary to give only sucli occasional reference to
questions of banking history and the economic history with which
it is interwoven, as was essential to an understanding of the
main object of the inquiry. The fourth part of a complete study,
so far as it relates to existing conditions, wiIl form the theme
of this chapter. It is proposed now to look at the Canadianbanking system in its present development, to examine some of
the principles of its organization and consider certain of it's prac-
tical workings.

§ 54.-CHARACTERIZATON OF THE SYSTEM

The group of thirty-eight joint-stock corporations chartered
by the Parliament of Canada and now in operation, may be de-
scribed as a decentralized system of relatively large, joint-stock,
commercial and industrial banlis, privately owned and rnanaged,
but working under a uniform law, and subject to the supervision
and discipline of the Domiinion Government. They have the
power to establish branches. They have the privilege, exclusive
as against individuals and other corporations, of issuing promis-
sory notes in denominations of $5 and multiples thereof, for circu-
lation as money ; but they issue them subject to the prior lien of
the note holder against the whole of the bank's assets, and the
double liability of its sharebolders, and under special restrictions
as to the immediate and ultimate payment of the notes and their
redemption at par at various points throughout the country.
They have the usual powers to carry on business in discount,

20
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deposit, exchange, other negotiable securities, coin and bullion.
They are given wide privileges in the matter of loaning upon
the security of commodities in process of manufacture, in store,
on the way to market, or passing into, out of, or through the
country by land, rail or water; they may loan upon the collat-
eral security of the bonds, stocks and debentures of municipal
and other corporations, or public securities of any description ;
but they may not loan upon the security of stock of their own
or any other Canadian bank, or of real estate or nortgages or of
completed ships.

Their joint and transferable stocks, and the limited liability
of investors in these corporations, have an obvious explanation.
Without them it would be impossible to secure the capitals on
which the banks are grounded. As it is, their capital comes
from all parts of the British dominion, the stock lists showing
that some is held at the very antipodes, in India, the Cape
Colony, and Australia, as well as in Great Britain. That each
bank is chartered was partly due, originally, to the desire of
proprietors to secure the limitation of their liability for the debts
of the bank to the amount of their subscriptions merely. The
liability was extended, as we have seen, to twice the amount of
subscribed shares, in compliance with Imperial regulations re-
specting Colonial banks, and the requirement was afterwards
modified and improved under Confederation as a safeguard for
their general creditors. Where the shareholders are exempt
from the additional liability, as in the case of the Bank of British
North America and the French Bank en commandite (princi-
pal partners liable to an unlimited extent, commanditaires to
the amount of their subscriptions only), the precaution is taken
of requiring that note issue in excess of 75 per cent. of the unim-
paired paid capital shall be covered by debentures or money
deposited with the Dominion Government.

That each bank must be separately chartered, though all
are subject to the same general Bank Act, is due partly to the
historical tendencies in Canadian legislation with respect to
banks, partly to the principle generally followed by English
Governments, to restrict the issue of notes, intended to circu-
late as money, to those to whom the power is expressly con-
firmed. We have inquired into the origin of this power of
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Canadian Governrnents, and found that, rather than froin the
Mint prerogative, it is probably derived from the general powers
of supervision and regulation exercised by the State, and the
conditions which Parliaments have been able to exact in returu
for the concessions desired by bank promoters. In Canadian
law, ail coninanies e'stahlished unrder Dominion legisiation are
incorporated' by special charter, although in some cases the
charters of a group of similar corporations are continued by a
general Act applying to the whole group. The disposai of
bank charters has neyer been marked by the fraud or partizan-
ship which make the record of some of the American common-
wealths so discreditable in this respect, and caused the people
of others also to forbid to their legisiatures the establishment of
banks of issue,' to require referendumn of the question at the
next general election, 2 or to make ail but adaptations of Il free
banking," to regulate the note issue, unconstitutionai. 3 Yet char-
ters have been easily obtained, too easiiy obtained. Since Con-
federation forty-four charters have been granted, and only five
proposed charters reported on adversely by the Commit-
tees on private bis. Twenty of the forty-four have been for-
feited for non-user. Moreover, the authorized banking capital
of Canada has neyer been fully subscribed during the Iast
twenty-seven vears, or entirely paid-up. Any new hank may
now he chartered so soon as the projectors convince the disinter-
ested committee of Ministers and heads of departments known
as the Treasury Board, that their intentions are honest and that
they have financial backing. A favorable report by the Treasury
Board or the House Committee on Banking and Currency
makes the bill a Government measure and ensures its passing.
The Canadian banks have enjoyed no monopoly against the
entrance of new competitors bonâ fide into banking, nor have
the shareholders profited from investments in stocks which
others might flot obtain. That it has been difficuit for enter-
prising but needy speculators to start a Ilbaik " in order to

1 Arkansas, california, Oregon, Nevada, Texas and Washington.

2 Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan and Wisconsin.

' New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Iowa, Kansas, North and
South Dakota. Cf. JOHN DE WITT WARNER, "Ten per cent. tai on State bank notes,"
Speech in the House of Representatives, 2nd iune, 1894, Washington, PP. 36, 38.
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borrow the money of others for their own purposes, or that
investors have gained from the increased prosperity and im-
proved business which time and wise management brought to
the bank they helped to start, are two facts resembling the
effects of exclusive privileges, to which probably no one will
object.

The "commercial and industrial" characteristics of the
chartered banks are the result as weli of the restrictions in the
statutes governing them, as of the traditions of Scotch and Eng-
lish commercial banking, which were early brought over to
Canada and eventually became well established principles of
Canadian banking practice.

The early charters limited the value of real estate which
the banks might hold, and ever since the law has forbidden banks
to engage in trade or to take mortgages or lands except as ad-
-ditional security for debts previously contracted. In the sense
in which I shall use it, industrial will also connote what is some-
times expressed as agricultural. The Canadian banks are
-agricultural quite as much as they are commercial, but their
loaning to farmers is ordinarily conditioned by the prospect of an
increase of commodities upon which it wiIl be possible to realize
soon, or of such sales as result in speedy returns. In land bank-
ing the chartered banks do not engage. The ultimate reason, of
course, is in the necessîty for batiks of issue and deposit to invest
their funds only in easily and quickly convertible securities.
The best form of such assets are producers' and traders' notes
andi bills of exchange, given for boans of circulating capital,
wherewith to assist production, facilitate exchange and anticipate
returns. Another cause is the differentiation of credit institutions.
There are obvious advantages to ail concerned in leaving land
banking to the specialized skill and experience of loan companies
and building societies.

§ 55.-THE PRINCIPLE OF LARGE BANKS

thi'The Canadian banks are few in number, but as individuals
tir establishments are many, their business and capitals large.

In the United States, which has a population somethingover
thirteen times as numerous as that of Canada, there are in
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operation about 3,796 banks of the National system alone,'1 that
is to say, one hundred times as many banks as in Canada.
Their average paid-up capital is only $ 143,64ý8; that of the
Canadian banks, $i,6i9,986, or twelve times (11.9) as large;
their total capital is $545,288,782, flot quite nine times that of
the Canadian banks on the 3 oth June, 1894, $61,559,473.

The figures will indicate the ineaning of large as used in
this connection. The adjective adopted applies particularly to
the banks domiciled in Ontario and Quebec. The twenty-four
corporations whose head offices are in these provinces have a
total authorized capital of $56,7 16,666, of which $52,389,417 are
paid-in.11 Seven of thiese, five being French banks in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, have capitals of less than a million dollars, and
of the French banks, four have less than $5oo,ooo. 0f the
larger banks, four have capitals of more than four and a haif
millions and a total of $28,866,666; eight, between $1,400,000
and $2,500,ooo and a total Of -$4,4440o23 ; and five between
$i,ooo,ooo and $1,250,00o, with a total of $5,85o,ooo. Nova
Scotia bas two banks capitalized for more than a million, the
sum of the two being $2,6oo,ooo; tbree for' $5oo,ooa and over,
total, $1,700,000, and three for $26o,ooo to $300,000, total
$8o9,788. The three banks domiciled in New Brunswick have
a total capital of $88o,ooo; the one in British Columbia, $2,92o,-
ooo, and the two in Prince Edward Island, $247,388. Twenty
of the thirty banks in operation the ist January, 1894, controlled
$54,677,689, i-.e., 88.67 per cent. of the total hanking capital of
the Dominion, then $61,546,593. The eighteen smaller banks
are partly due to incorporation of the small local institutions of
the Maritime Provinces with the system of the Dominion after
Confederation, partly to the demand for banks of a local char-
acter, strengthened as it has been by mu nicipal pride and ambi-
tion, partly to the endeavors, which those who made thein
would doubtless caîl patriotic, to establish banks in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, owned and officered by persons of French
blood, and finally to the energy, but rather qualified success, of

' Report of the comptroller of the currency, 4th December, 1893, Washington, 1893,
P. 72.

2 The statistics are from "jiReport of the cbartered Banks, etc.," for the mnonth ending
the 3Ist December, 1893, and are for the last business day of that rronth.
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certain ambitiaus persons in starting and carrying on a bank
under their own direction and management.

In the main, therefore, the system is one of a small nLlmber
of large banks. The increased capital requirement of the Act of
i890 is a legal step in the direction of making the organization
of new banks more difficult. No new bank has entered the
field since 1885. Investors prefer the stock of the older banks
that have the advantages of large rests, wide connections and
firm public confidence. 0f the fourteen banks chartered in 1883
to 1893 inclusive, only five could comply with the requirements
of the Bank Act and actually began business; three of the five
have already been put in liquidation, two in 1887 and one in
1893. It miy be expectel that hereafter both people and Par-
lia ment will be disposed closely to scrutinize applications for new
charters. The enthusiasm for new banks prevailing in the fifties,
the early seventies and in 1882-1886, has abated. Cornpared to
accumulations and the supply of loanable capital, there is less
intense demand for it. Security and the motives of the depositor
are now weighty considerations. Assistance to pr .iduction and
the development of the country's resources have lost their former
predominant importance. The tendency of the number of banks
to remain stationary, or even to diminish, so pronounced in
English and Scotch banking, is thought a factor of considerable
influence in the present Canadian' situation. If the existirig
banks keep pace with the development of the country by placing
branches in the new and growing districts, it is highly probable
that in the future increased needs for banking capital will be
supplied through thern; that banking extension will be chiefiy
effected by additions to the capital stocks already established,
rather than by the formation of new ones.

The almost absolute certain ty of such adevelopment is, on the
whole, reassuring. As banks grow older they usually gain in
strength and stability. Eight of the ten failures since 1867 have
been of lately organized banks ; only one had had a life of fifteen
years, one of nine, another of eight, three of four years and one
of four months. The principle of large banks, furthermore, has
been adopted by almost all the countries of Europe. It is exem-
plified in the United Kingdom, as well by the Bank of England,
as by the joint-stock and Irish and Scotch banks. It is, with-
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out doubt, necessarily connected with branch banking; in
Europe and England the plan of favoring large banks is usually
combined with the establishment of a single predom inant central
bank, enjoying *special privileges and close relations wiLh the
Government, and in a greater or less degree under its manage-
ment or control, in sorne countries, e.ç., Russia, wholly owned
by the State. In the continental sense the Canadian banks are
not "llarge "; there is not la unité des banques, but la pluralité
d'émission. There is no privileged bank, the rnonopoly feature
is absent; between the banks there is a constant competition.
As Sir Francis Hincks phrased it, Il they are ail on the samne
footing." The Government stands towards the banks in a
supervisory, regulative, and if need be, disciplinary position.
Supervision must not, however, be confused with the tecbnical
inspection or with the power to interfere with bank manage-
ment and legitimate business. The only bases for Government
action are the monthly returns, the special returns that may be
called for, and the penal provisions of the Bank Act. Cana-
dians have thought that the strict observance of this statute,
and certain punishments for violating it, are best secured when
Government is independent of the subjects of supervision' and
uninterested in their gains. There is then no National or Gov-
erniment bank ; the Bank of Montreal is merely the depository
of the Government, their bankers and fiscal agents. The
banks are all privately owned and managed in tlie interests of
their shareholders by officers whom the several boards of
directors appoint.

Lt is in connection with management that one finds a
marked advantage in large banks. Organization and
consolidation tend to increase efficiency, and lower the cost of
individual services, as well in banking as in other activities. A
large bank with large funds is able to spend whatever may be
necessary to secure men well endowed with talents of manage-
ment. Under their guidance, at the head, it can employ in the
management of its branches men who, acting on their own re-
sponsibilities, e .g., as managers of local banks handling no
greater furids, mighit be unequal to their tasks. There is added
efficiency at the centre, a saving in expense at the branches.
And of this double gain a large part isnot infrequently devoted to
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further acquisition of marked banking ability, whereby stili toincrease the efficiency of the bank's organization, the safety ofits business and the profits which the other resuits will promote.Then again, the directorate of a large bank is more likely to con-tain a greater proportion of quite wealthy men than a smallone, and these, presumably, are somewhat abler, as careful busi-ness financiers, than others with less tangible evidences ofeconomic success. A large bank, finally, has access to a w'deterritory and a great variety of conditions in which to train itsofficers. By transfer from one branch to another they gain inexperience and versatility, are freed from local prejudice, acquirefamiliarity with the different kinds of customers and securitieswith whîch the diversified business of the bank is concerned, andpresent to the bank itself a wider choice of well known menfrom whom to select incumbents of its higher offices.

A second advantage of large banks is their great commandof capital, their power to take whatever proper business may beoffered them, their ability to accommodate their customers toany necessary amount. With this cornes the practical pos-sibility of restricting a customer to one bank, of requiring thathis banking account be kept with but one institution. Whateveradvantage accrues from restricting the credits of manufacturers
and merchants to the limits which bankers well acquainted withthe financial position of their custorners decide are safe, may befully realized in a system. of large banks. 'If the customer isdissatisfied with the regular line of credit granted to him, hiemay remove his account to another bank. A Canadian bor-rower who secures advances from two or more banks is regardedwith suspicion and is likely to have his customn refused by somneof them when his practices, as they must be, are discovered.
Under a systemn of small banks, such as the National banks ofthe United States, the practice of bankîng with a single concernis often impossible. The legitimate needs of a single borroweroften exceed the funds at the disposaI of local institutions, andshould these be adequate, the National bank is forbidden to Iendmore than ten per cent. of its paid-up capital stock to any per-son, firm or corporation, except on bills of exchange and comn-miercial paper owned by the borrowers. The National banks,accordingly, are obliged in some cases to redîscount the com-
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mercial paper offered them, in others to submit to their custom-
ers baving more than one bauker. A third escape is opened to
the borrower in the possibility of forwarding his paper to sonie
bili-broker in the nearest large city, or in New York, and getting,
it discounted there. In any case there is a complication added
to the artificial structure of credit, and incompleteness iu the
knowledge which the lender should have of the debtor's position.
In the first and last cases, an intermediate series of debtors and
creditors may enter between the original borrower and the ulti-
mate leuder. This exaggerates the sensitiveness of credit by
widening the area of interdependence, a resuit quite unnecessary
in a system of large banks.

Third, large banks have great stability and strength. The
security they afford to note holders, depositors and other credi-
tors is usually superior. The proportion of capital, rest and re-
serve liability of shareholders to the bank's general liabilities is
flot necessarily greater than in the case of small banks. There
is no reason why public confidence in the large institution, as
expressed by note circulation and deposits, should be less, pro-
portionately, than it is in the small bank. The liabilities of
the Canadian banks to shareholders and public are about 4-9
times their paid-in capital, those of the National banks 4.58 times
their capital. The chances are, as English experience shows,
that the larger bank will enjoy the greater business for each unit
of capital foundation. Only one of the ten insolvent Canadian
bauks had a capital of over a million dollars. Four had capi-
taIs of $6oo,ooo or less, and the other five capitais of less than
$400,ooo. The comparison Of 248 insolvent National banks out
of the 4,930 organized with the ten insolvent Canadian banks
Out Of 55 some time in operation since 1867, is no comparison
at ail. The thirty-eight surviving banks have over 500 differ-
eut establishments, and to be fair, the comparison must be
made between the number of establishments affected by insol-
vency. With one exception the Canadian banks in question
were small and their branches few in number. It is because the
management of a large bank is presumably able, and their stake
dependiug on care and caution so great, that the creditors of a large
bank eujoy a high degree of security. Every instinct of self pre-
servation demands that unusual risks or speculative investments
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be avoided ; that safe rather than brilliant banking be the guiding
policy. When losses are incurred, a large bank can bear and
write off defaults that would definitely swamp a small bank. Take
for example the occasions on which the Bank of Montreal, though
not explicit as to the amounts, has acknowledged the loss of a
million dollars, the time that the Merchants' Bank reduced its
stock from nine million to six, or that the Ontario Bank wrote
$1,5oo,ooo from its capital, or again the reduction of $1,100,000
on account of bad debts made in the rest of the Canadian Bank
of Commerce in 1887.

Lastly, public criticism, a valuable restraint in any system,
is more acute and concentrated when banks are large. Confi-
dence, as a condition precedent of banking development, should
be well founded and reasonable. The monthly exposure of each
bank's condition by the publication of its report to the Govern-
ment bas been required since 1854. The continued expansion
of the Return by requirement of more thorough analysis and
minute details is sufficient evidence of the benefits obtained
from this device. To-day, not only the character of each bank's
assets and debts, how many are secured by real estate, how
many are overdue, etc., practically its exact condition, but also,
in great measure, their relations to each other, may be ascer-
tained fron the " statement of banks acting under charter."
The publicity makes Government supervision possible, and, in
many cases, forms a difficult obstacle to violation of charter
restrictions. Public, press and competitive banks are watchful
critics of the Return, and conclusions reached by outside
observers or the newspaper writers are given prompt and full
expression each month. But where banks are small and many,
the attention of the critics tends to be dissipated, their interest
to be diminished. To concentrate criticism its objects must be
few, and if the banks are few they must be large.

A comparison of the banks of Canada and those of the
United States in the respect just discussed would not, it is likely,
be a very serious arraignment of the American plan. For the
last sixty years at least, the American development, though its
tendencies have been unique, seems to have been steadily on the
lines of local, particularistic banking, the different parts of the
monetary and credit organization being united, of course, through
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an intricate system of exchanges, the minor centres in the
clearing bouse and redemnption cities, and the great centre in the
city of New York. The American National banks would
suifer most from the comparison with respect to the comnmand
of funds and the power to accommodate customers pertaining
to individuals of the system. Tbey are flot subject to such
widespread or keen public criticism, but this is offset by the
useful though sometimes misleading officiai inspection, a safe-
guard wbich is practicable in any sense only where a bank is
confined to one locality and office. Then, too, the creditors of
most of the banks are chiefly local, and persons in other districts
are comparatively uninterested in their condition. For stability,
if that is to mean the continued solvency of ail the banking
offices of a system, and the continued power to protect solvent
and wortby customers at critical moments, the Canadian banks
have a somewhat better record. As to security, an exact com-
paristn on the basis of loss suffered by creditors is flot possible.
The affairs of 123 insolvent National banks are not yet finally
closed.'1 Even if the proportion borne by total loss of principal
in thirty years to the total liabilities of tbe existing banks of tbe
National system, sbould appear to be less than that borne by
Canadian losses in the Iast twenty-seven years to the present
liabilities of the Canadian banks to the public, the conclusion
as to security would not be unreservedly in favor of American
banking. Operation under State laws bas usually been a
resource for tbose wbo felt bampered by the severer conditions
of the National Bank Act. In Canada, however, theconduct of
joint-stock banking in ail its branches is possible only under the
legislation of the Dominion. A rather careful estiate, more-
over, points to the probability that wben ascertained, the pro-
portion borne by loss suffered from banks under Federal laws
is higher than that borne by the loss suifered from Canadian
banks subject to the Bank Act. 2 Another aspect of tbe question

i comptroller's Report, 1893, PP. 206i 213.

2 The proportion of approved clainis against insolvent National banks which will
neyer bc pal d, will not fall sh~ort, probably, of -125,ooo,ooo The liabilities of the National
banks, less capital stock and stirplus fund, were $2,284,272,164 On the 3tst October, 1893. Our
computation of canadian losses since 1867 was .41,922,00o; the total liabilities Of the banks to
their creditors on the 31st Deceniber, 1893, 8218,662,965. The percentage in the first case is
1.094, in the second .874.
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of stability cornes to view in the fact that since 1837, there bas
been no general suspension of specie payments in Canada, or
need for resorting to such devices as clearing house certificates,
checks payable only through the clearing house, or the
unauthorized issue of scrip.

§ 56 -THE PRINCIPLE 0F BRANCH BANKING

For the purposes of this section, branch banking may be
defined as the prosecution, under thé control of the parent bank,
and upon its general capital and means, of a business in banking
credits, at offices established in places other than the domicile
of the parent bank. It is most practicable and profitable when
the parent bank is large, and when it enjoys the privilege of
issuing notes upon its general credit, e.g., the Scotch batiks, the
Australian batiks, the two Banks of the United States. The
Canadian statutes which permit it, and the Canadian practice of
using the power to establish branches, agree with the principal
banking systems of Europe, of Great Britain, and the British
colonies. Branch banking has been widely extended in Canada;
on the ist June, 1894, there were, exclusive of city branches, 465
establishments of the chartered batiks, in '259 d ifferent localities. 1
The number of branches established by each bank varies some-
what, according to its capital, the character of its business
and the policy of its management. The Banik of Montreal has
thirty-eight branches in Canada, and New York, Chicago and
London offices ; the Banik of British Columbia bas ten branches,
of which four are in the United States. The Canadian Banik of

1 The territorial distribution of these branches is best indicatel specifically:

Branches in Places iNo. of Offices
Ontario ................ 14243
uebec....................... 47 82Nova scotia.......... ... 38 62New Brunswick.......... 16 31Manitoba........... .... 8 59British columbia- - . 7 13Nortbwest Tert itory ... 6 8Prince Edward Island ..... 37

259 I 465
Thse Banker's Regsster, Chicago, 1894, Ppi. 346-355.
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Commerce has fifty-one branches and an agency in New York;
the Merchants' Bank of Canada has thirty branches and a New
York agency. The Bank of Nova Scotia has twenty-six estab-
lishments in Canada, an agency in Chicago and another in King-
ston, Jamaica. The Molsons' Bank has twenty-three branches;
the Merchants' Bank of Halifax and the Imperial Bank of Can-
ada, each twenty-two agencies. Twenty-two of the banks have
ten or more offices, eight but one each, and eight from two to
nine offices.

Certain advantages both to the Canadian public and to
their banks of which branch banking is productive, may be sum-
marized under the following heads.

I. The collection and distribution of loanable capital from
and to different parts of the country are accomplished at the
minimum of expense and with the maximum of thoroughness.
When the instrument of both the services is a single organization
such as a large bank with numerous branches, the task is better
performed, it would seem, and certainly at less cost than when
two or more banks are necessary to the same series of services,
and each must be rewarded for its part. The same Canadian
bank that collects capital from the older, accumulating districts
in the form of deposits, transfers it to the centres of industry
and commerce, or to those districts for whose development and
activities more capital is needed than can be supplied from the
local stock. The process of intelligent distribution is facilitated
by the knowledge of local conditions had by the parent bank
from the officers of its branches, and the consequent ability to
loan when the demand is great, with the same safety as a local
lender. Where the banks are merely local, the specialized
knowledge frequently lacks the necessary funds. The banks of
Massachusetts, e.g., may have hard work to find satisfactory
investments at 4 per cent., while Colorado banks are offered
more good discounts at 1o per cent. than they can take. The
following table of the rates of discount on good paper in differ-
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ent parts of the United States at arbitrary dates in i891, 1892,
1893, is a further illustration:
RATES 0F DiSCOUNT charged on time loans in differet chties in the United States during

the week preceding the day on which they were reported in Bradstreet's:

1890 I 891 1892 1893

27th Sept. 301h May li2ist Nov. 16th Apr. t7th Dec. 25th Mar. 2nd Sept.
Boston .......... .. 5(!9ý7 5@C&7 - 4 (a96 4(e 6 5 Ca7 6 7(Ca,8Philadelphia ... 6 ý5 % ýt6 s5%(a_ 6 

3 üý 5 (a2595% e6 10 (a,12Chicago .......... 6 C,,815 G& 8 5 (&_6 7 6 7St. Louis...... 7 (Gl 8 8 16 @8 6 @8 6uq. @8 6(a8
Detroit......i634@ 7 7 .... .....
KansasçCity .. ,1 8 6(j l8 78 79
New Orleans .... 8 6 efi8 [ 8 4 @ 6 6@7 6 (c»7 8 Ca5tJoh . (81 8~ao ( S o 8o 8 6@8o@Memphis ........... 8 8 7 CDY8 6 (',7 8 8 7 @8Portland, Ore. .1 .... ... .. .à. 8 @,îo 8@ Io 8 gtoGalveston ..... 8 8 I.o 8 8 7 @8 7 @8Seattle ......... ... 10 @~ 12 10 @ 12 10 (a1 12Louisville.....-6 (R,7 7 7 7 7 7 7 @ 8Milwaukee ..... 7 6 7 69@7 7 7 7Cincinnati ...._ 6 5 (96 5 % l6 5 (Cù6 5 @6 6 @7 6 8Providence.... 6

@e6s% 5,4 i6 6 5 6 6% 7« 7Omaha . ...... 8 8 8 6 @ 7 8 8 8Baltimore.... 5 @ 6 5 d 6 .... ... 5 6 6Pittsburg,.... 6 @7 6 (,'7 6 @7 6 5 @ 6 6 6 @ 7S. Francisco 7 7 Ca- 8 7 6 6 @8 6 @8 
8 

Ca oSi. PaulI............ 8 .7. 45ý 6 @8 8 8Houston............8...... 8 8 8Denver......... ...... 1 *.... * "*',...... 10 10 1

Differences in the United States would probably be much
greater were it flot for the action of western banks as agents in
placing loans for sister banks in the east ; between the rates in
western towns of less importance and those in the financial cen-
tres of the east, the differences are much greater than the above
figures for the larger mnarkets indicate.

But the Canadian banks are not local ; their interests and
their activity are bounded, flot by the confines of a single town,
but by the borders of an entire province or of the Dominion
itself. They borrow capital where they can get it and boan it
where it is needed. "lSo perfectly is this distribution of capital
made, that as between the highest class borrower in Montreal
or Toronto, and the ordinary merchant in the Northwest, the
difference in interest paid is flot more than one to two per
cent."' On boans of equal security the interest charged will
flot vary one per cent. the country over, whether the debt is

' B. E. WALKER, "Banking in Canada," in Yournal of the canadian Banhers' Associa-tion, Vol, i., p. A8.
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contracted in Halifax, Quebec, Hamilton, Calgary or N'an-
couver.

This unqualified advantage may be surnmed up as a national
equalization of the rate of interest through economies in the cost
of transferring capital, and a highly effective systemn of arbitrage.

II. Ample facilities are afforded to small towns, isolated
borrowers and the country generally. For the purposes of good
investment a branch has resources liînited only by available
funds of the great bank of which it is a part. The petroleum
producers, the great wbeat farmers in the Northwest, the distillers
ini small Ontario towns, or the packing houses and lumber firms
in littie New Brunswick villages, have, alrnost at their do)ors,
agencies of the greatest baniks in the Dominion, ready and able
to advance on the security of unmarketed products or goods in
course of manufacture, to buy their sterling exehange or to dis-
count the paper arising fromn other transactions already concluded.
Produce shippers have access to like conveniences, no matter,
practically, how remote or unimportant the district in which
they operate. No worthy industry, whatever its distance from the
centres, need droop for lack of banking facilities. The agricul-
tural districts are provided with places near at hand for the de-
posit of their savings, and they are given liberal accommodation,
at seed time, before harvest and whenever else there is a pros-
pect that the use of the boan will provide the means for its pay-
ment. The degree in which the description "1agricultural"appîies
to Canadian banks is seldomn noticed in accounts of the system,
but it is increasing from year to year. In 1881, when there
were only two less baniks than now, the number of branches
was 287.' In i890 there were 444 branches, and 225 of these
were in towns without the office of another chartered bank.2
Correct judgrnent, it is believed, wilI acknowledge from. the Can-
adian banks services to the agricultural development of their
country as great as those for which the Scotch banks have been
universally esteemned.

As fromn the first, there arises fromn this group of advantages

1 GEORGE HAGUE. "Banking in Canada," in Proceedings of the Convention of the
American Bankers' Association, New York, r8s, p. 99.

a Garland, ut supra, P-35.
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due largely to branch banking, a levelling of the rate of interest,
and also increased economies of time in the transportation and
marketing of goods.

III. The risks of investment are distributed and varied,
and the banks are more certain of regular profits. Unlike that
of the National banks, their prosperity is not Iargely dependent
upon the fortunes of single towns or sections. Nothing is more
emphasized by Canadian bank managers than the inevitable
condition of a bank's gain or loss, viz., the prosperity of its cus-
tomers as a whole. Under the branch system, however, the
losses, bad harvests, or depression in one part of a bank's terri-
tory are set off against the good crops and more successful issue
of the year's business in another. This, to a great extent, was
the case with losses incurred by the banks with branches in
Manitoba, after the Northwest boom collapsed in 1882, and
dozens of other examples might be cited from the reports of
shareholders' annual meetings. It may be objected that ail this
involves having too many irons in the fire, just as it may be said
that in affording ample facility to the borrowers of bis neîghbor-
hood a branch manager may exceed the limit of safety. But
the first objection will not hold if the organization of the bank
is thorough; the second wil] be due to faults in judgment fromn
which no man is sure to be free. Branch banking is still a case
of not carrying ail the eggs in o>ne basket; the gain in stability
and the strength to survive local disasters is enormous.

IV. The establishment of branches gives the parent bank
opportunities to extend its note circulation. As circulation is
issued as a general charge against assets, country banking
thus makes possible a special addition to the credit loaning
powers of the banks, which in so far economises material
capital without loss of its beneficial effects. The banks gain
further from the slightly higher rate of interest (an extra J to
ri per cent.), secured from country customers, partly because
of the technical inferiority of the security tbey offer, partly be-
cause of the less severe competition in such localities. Yet,
valuable as their services are to the commuinity, many of the
country offices return but slight profit Many could not be kept
up were it flot for the increase of circulation which they promote
and the possibility of saving interest on till-money by using
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unissued notes for the purpose. These features of bank note
issues like the Canadiani will be discussed more fully in § 58.

V. A fifth advantage lies in the centralization of bank man-
agement, and nationalization, s0 to speak, of banking policy.
1 have called the Canadian system decentralized, because there
i5 no enormous central bank domineering over ail the others,
and because there is competition, much of it, too, in every de-
partment of banking. In another sense the banks are centred;
seven of them with capital of $ '4,560,958, have their head
offices in Toronto ; eight, with capital Of $27,756,266, in
Montreal; three banks with capital of $4,900,ooo are domiciled
in Quebec, -and five, with stocks amounting to $4,300,000,
have their head offices in Halifax. Twehty-three banks with
atotal capital Of $51,517,224, are superintended from the ffour

focusing points of Canadian commerce and finance. Their sup-
erintendence, however, is flot more concernied for the advantage
of traders and producers in these localities than of those else-
where. The business of the banks comes from every part of the
country; the obligation to Iltake care of customers " is as
strong in a lumber village of northern Ontario as in St. James
street, Montreal. liere comes the nationalization of banking
policy ; the interests and responsibilities of the banks are wide ;
the measures they take at one time and another must be broad
of purpose and generally beneficial to correspond. In times of
stringency or impending panic they must lieed the welfare of
their province or of the entire country ; upon it depends their
own. The branch system, moreover, prevents to a great degree
the antagonism of interests in a panic or time of contraction
between a great number of establishments, each selfishly intent
on seif-preservation, and anxious to store away ail possible cash
against the threatened day of trial. The reserves of branches
are the reserves of parent banks ; the country offices have the
same interests as the city establishments ; the branches, further,
are subject to orders from the head offices at the centres.
There may be hoarding, but reserves are flot scattered through
the country; they are kept at the centres where the heaviest
payments are eventually set off against each other. There is
no parallel in Canadian experience to the American crisis of
1893, and so far as that action at cross purposes by city and

21
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country banks which preceded the culmination of the difficulty
is concerned, a parallel would be impossible.

VI. Branch banking tends to promote more judicious and
impartial administration of the lending powers of the bank than
local banking. The confidential character of banking transac-
tions is better secured. The manager of a branch, has ordinarily
received his training in a variety of situations. He is likely to
deal as a banker with the clients of his branch and not to be
exposed, not to be subject, to the influences of friendship, family
ties and business connections; in all important questions he
must consult his head office. Instead of having his affairs dis-
cussed by his acquaintances, perhaps by his competitors on the
board of a local bank, the applicant for credit receives impartial
treatment from the remote and disinterested general manager
on the basis of his own and the branch manager's statements of
the facts necessary to a decision.

VII. The educative effect of this type of bank organization
is not without importance. A certain improvement in the com-
mercial habits of the people with whom the business is carried
on is usually ascribed to the introduction of any sort of banking.
They show greater promptness in discharging payments and
other contracts, more careful calculation of business chances
and stronger habits of thrift. The familiar example of the
Scotch has been over-used perhaps, although their banking
system seems peculiarly calculated to promote these results.
What special benefits of this character the branch system favors
have been touched upon in the preced ing paragraph ; they are large-
ly due to the excellent training of branch managers, their lack of
prejudice and the possibility through them to bring close to the
people the exact and thorough methods of the highest type of
urban banking. Nearly every Canadian bank conducts a
" savings department " as an important part of its .mechanism
for the collection of the spare capital of the country. They also
pay interest on deposits, seldom on current balances of active
accounts, but always practically on deposits which, being pay-
able after notice or on a fixed day, are regarded by the makers
in the light of investments. These deposits, on the 31st Decem-
ber, 1893, were to deposits payable on demand as 1,078 to 625.
Bv this means the inducements held out to thrift are immensely
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strengthened, the depositing habit is cultivated, and both the
country and the hanks gain from the utilization of well nigh
every dollar flot required for the immediate purposes of the
owners.

The principles of branch banking and of large banks, and
the advantages to which they conduce, are flot, as the reader
has doubtless already complained, without their reverse side.
But certain evils arising in a system of which they are charac-
teristic have been noticed in the historical sketch of the preceding
chapters. To realize the possibilities of the Canadian system,
each bank must have a strong and thorough central organ-
ization, able, cautious, and vigilant management, a trained
and disciplined staff, rigid inspection by officers of theprincipal establishment, specially detailed for the purpose,
and the purpose both to observe the Bank Act and otherwise tokeep within the bounds of safe and legitimate banking. Where
any of these are unduly deficient, the shareholders are sure to
suifer loss, but through competition and other safeguards, itwill become so soon apparent that, as a rule, the creditors of
the bank will be saved from injury.

Another caution may be ventured with regard to the atten-
tion given to banking profits under the Canadian system. The
apparent one-sidedness disappears when it is seen that the advan-
tage of the banks is also, in the truest sense, the advantage of the
public. Ministers and legislators have often remarked, Il Banks
are chartered for the benefit of the public." They find the real
justification of their banking system, without doubt, in the effi-
ciency with which it pronlotes that benefit, not in the success
with which the banks amass gains for their shareholders.
Banking in Canada, we must repeat, is no monopoly. To bring
forward the services which banks aiford, at Ieast the normal
return from enterprises of like difficulty and risks must lie assured
to investments in their stock. Whatever increases the security
of banking investments and thus diminishes the premium for
risk, whatever extends the fields from which the banks can re-
ceive their profits, or increases the efficiency of capital by per-
mitting a larger volume of credit to be based upon it, diminishes,
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pro tanto, the cost of the individual services whicb the banks
afford. The competition between Canadian banks is of the
most free and active variety. The value of the bank's services,
therefore, cannot rise above their cost,-the lowest return
which xviii induce sufficient expenditure of capital and labor
in the production of such services. That cost is expressed
for the public by the rate of discount. Reduced cost
means reduced rate of discount, and in this great respect,
at ail events, the interest of the banks and the interest of the
public are one and the same.

§57.-THE cANADIAN SYSTEM 0F NOTE ISSUE

Each Canadian chartered bank bas the power to issue its
promissory notes, payable to bearer on demand, for circulation
as money. The exercîse of this power is restricted by no re-
quirement to ho]d a minimum reserve against the notes issued,
or to secure them by the pledge of definite assets; but it is
confined to the corporations to, whom, the power is exp.ressly
confirmed, and they may flot issue in excess of their unimpaired
paid-up capital stock. Except in so far as they are the first
charge upon ail the assets of an insolvent bank, the notes form
a liabiiity indistinguishable in its essence as a debt, from such
other liabilities as deposits payable on demand. In one sense
it is a matter of indiflerence to Canadian bankers whether their
liabilities to the public are incurred by issuing notes, or giving
book credits to their depositors. As Alexander Hamilton clearly
proved, at aimost the very inception of American banking, it is
the interest on the securities purchased by his credit, that con-
cerns the banker, not the particular form in which that credit
is used. 1

From the general economic and legai standpoint, these bank
notes must be viewed as a part, and only a small part, of that
vast volume of bis of exchange, cheques and other instruments
of credit or evidences of rights to demand nioney, which are more
and more used in convenient and economical substitution for

'Report on a National Bank, 13th December, i790. cLAitx and HALL, Legieiative
and Dorumentary History of the Banik of the United States, Washington, 1832, P. 16. Cf.
DOuNBAR, chapters on the Theory and History of Banking, New York, z8gz, p. 56.
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the coined precious metals as media of exehange. Bank notes
are only one type of the devices by means of which modern
commerce is becoming more directly the barter of goods for
goods, and througb which the use of money itself' as a means
of transferring value, is being constantly economized. When
subject to no0 other regulation than that of the commercial law
enforcing the obligation of which they form the evidence, the
extent to which these various instruments of credit are issued or
retired is dependent on the need for their issue ; in other words,
the circulating mediumn which they compose is naturally elastic.
The person wbo accepts tbem in satisfaction of a debt, does so
at bis own option, and, though protected in many cases by the
continued liability of the transferor, at his own risk. Wben
bank notes are regarded merely as a liability no different in
substance from deposits, it is quite true that depositors seem to
have a "ldcaim for equal consideration" with the note holders.
At ail events, there is no reason why that part of the circulating
medium composed of notes should be less elastic than that
based on deposits, and given form as cheques.

A high American authority bas said that legislators bave
generally failed to perceive the similarity of the two kinds of
liability ; that the appropriate rneasures for the protection of
note-holders are more obvious, and of easier application ; and
that depositors, as a mule, are better infommed, can more easily
protect themselves, and so have less dlaim on the guardiansbip
of the legislature. 2 I apprehend, bowever, that the real reason
lies deeper. 0f ail the substitutes for money, bank notes are
the nearest like money. They are transfermed by delivery
merely, they pass from hand to band without indorsement, they
are issued in convenient and even denominations, and they are
legal tender if not objected to as money. Wheme the greater
part of the circulating medium issued in the small exchanges is
composed of bank notes, many creditors have practically no0
option whether or flot to accept in payment these conventional
substitutes for money. A metail trader, e .g., is forced to receive

fjui Money is here used as denoting only precious metals, coined by tAie State, and thefdcry or tiat issues, whether of the Stite or its creatures, which are established as thelegal tender in paymtent of liquidated debts.
e Dunbar, ut supra, p. 58.
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the notes by custom, and the probability of having*to wait for sat-
isfaction, if he does flot take it when and how it may be offered.
It may hec objected that the smallest shop-keeper or humblest
laborer has the right to refuse paper which will flot be redeemed
at its face value. With regard to the notes of a particular
bank, the objection hoids. But on the one occasion when a
general suspension of specie payments was permîtted Canadian
banks, inconvertible notes were taken by traders at the samne
value as paper paid in specie. In the great majority of cases,
the bearer of a bank note holds a debt, which, though not of lis
own seeking, it was conventionally necessary to accept. Apart
from the precepts of economic policy, justice to the note-bolder
as a quasi-involuntary creditor, must always be a valid and
effective reason for special legisiative action to make his dlaim
secure.

The quality of security is necessarily associated with that
of convertibi]ity. If it were impossible to change the note for
the money promîsed on its face, the creditor's dlaim would not
be secured. But securitv and convertibility, as the people of
the United States ought to have learned in the last fourteen
years, are not the only desiderata in a circulating medium so
like money, and used in substitution for it. Lt is an accepted
doctrine of monetary theory that the amount of metallic money
in a country is s0 regulated by the action of the international
exchanges, that it tends constantly to the point where its effect
upon prices will flot disturb the balance of trade, or as it has
been called, the equi]ibrium of international payments. 1 If a
metallic durrency is to be partly replaced by a quantity of bank
notes, the substitute, to be perfect, ought to be as elastic, at least,
as that part of the circulating mediumn instead of which it is
used. If, further, the volume of the bank note circulation is 50
elastic that it easily and autornatically corresponds not only to
what the trade of the country ought to have in the long run,
but also to the frequent rhythmic rise and fail, which is
especially marked in the commercial activity of communities
largely agricultural, the advantage of the substitution is greatly

1J. E. CAIRNES, Some Leading Principies of Politicai Economy newly expounded,part ili., chapter iii., § 5.
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enhanced. By mean' s of bank notes, there is attained a
more exact adjustment of the currency to the need for currency
than was possible when the medium used in the exchianges
effected by bank notes was wholly metallic.

The need that the bank note currency should be secure,
convertible, and elastie in this second sense, is so nearly a
generally accepted doctrine as to preclude the demonstration
here. Besides, the proof can be found in almost any received
work on banking theory. But the methods by which these
desiderata are obtairied in Canada present saime unique devices
and deserve examination.

First, then, as to ultimate security., Subject to the excep-
tions already noted, and the provisions that no banik may issue
notes promîsing the payment of sums of money less than five
dollars, or not multiples of five dollars, the Canadian bank note
issue is free and plural. Though altogether arbitrary, the maxi-
mum limit is, in effect, a restriction upon individual banks rather
than on the currenc,r as a whole. The total authorized circula-
tion on the 3oth june, 1894, was $61,559,473, the amount out-
standing $30,241,719.1 The bank note circulation has neyer
exceeded $4o,ooo,ooo. Not more, probably, than four of the
banks with a moderate paid-up capital and a relatively large and
active business, find their authorized circulation inadequate in
the most active season of the year.

The security for the ultimate payment of this liability is the
prior lien given to the holders of its notes, upon ail the assets of
any insolvent bank. The notes were first made a preferred dlaim
in i88o. Since then there have been four bank failures, and in
every case ail the notes presented have been paid in full. Lt
will liardly be possible in the future for any bank to play the
losing game so long that, when it is forced to withdraw, its pro-
perty will not be enough to discharge its liabilities on notes. On
the ist January, 1894, the Caradian baniks held assets, presum-
ably good, averaging $8.809 for every dollar of their notes in
circulation. 0f individual banks, there was only one whose
assets bore as low a proportion as $3.56 to $i of notes ; only

'The figures are obtained by deductirg from the grand total given in the statemnents
of banks acting under charter, the authorized and outstanding circulation of the defunct
Commercial Bank of Manitoba.
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two others who held less than $6 against every note issued.'One batik shows as high a proportion as $ 10.91 of assets petdollar of notes, another $11 .03, and another stili $12.4o. Butthis is flot the only guarantee. The notes are a first charge, notonly upon the $302,991,544 of assets, but also upon the doubleliabilîty and unpaid stock subscriptions of shareholders to theamount Of $63,313,315 more. The average guarantee behindeach dollar of the circulation is, therefore, nothing less than theextraordinary sum of $io.65. For the Bank of Montreal, theproportion tises to $ 13.29, for the Dominion Bank to $ 14.40, andfor the Quebec Bank to $15.42. The average, however, is oneof the few that are really reptesentative. By the Bank Circu-lation Redemption Fund, the note issue of any bank is becomea debt which ail the baniks may be called on to redeem, anamount equal to 5 petrcent. of the circulation being immediatelyavailable after a failure, and one pet cent. in each subsequent
year.

Suspension of the payment of any of its liabilities, as theyaccrue, if continued for ninety days, consecutively or durîng theyear, constitutes a bank insolvent, and forfeits its charter,except for the purpose of collecting its debts and winding Upthe estate. Practically though, a bank fails on the day it stopspayment. Its notes bear interest at six pet cent. pet annumfrom the day of suspension to the day of payment. In aIl pro-bability, those in charge of a suspended bank's estate will beable to begin redemption within sixty days of the failure. Theinterest which the notes bear until redemption bas begun rathertends to hasten the efforts of liquidato-s. But if they do notmake arrangements for paying these dlaims, and do not publiclyannounce within the sixty days that such arrangements havebeen made, the Minister of Finance may make arrangements
for the payment of the notes, with interest, out of the Bank Cir-culation Redemption Fund. Interest in this case also ceases
after the day set for redemption.

This Fund, as we have seen, bas been deposited with theGovernment for the very purpose of ensuring prompt redemp-tion of the notes of an insolvent bank. It bas been contributed

iThese banks have issued about $40,000, $i,o5o,ooe, and *xao,ooo, respectively.
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by ail the banks in svrns equal to five per cent. of the average
circulation of each during the twelve months preceding the 15 th
Juiy, 1892. It is annually adjusted, and bears interest at 3
per cent. If it be depleted by operations of redemption, each of
the solvent banks must contribute ta make it good, by annual
payments flot exceeding one per cent. of its average circula-
tion. With respect ta notes paid out of the Fund, the Minister
of Finance has the same prior lien upan the assets of the issuîng
bank as any other note holder, and if such notes or any number
of themn are redeemed, he is under obligation ta return the pro-
ceeds, pro rathi ta the anlount of their contributions, ta the
banks who helped ta restore the Fund ta its permanent level,
i.e., five per cent. of the total bank note circulation. The lia-
bility of the Government is limited ta the amount of the Fund.
Neither in the matter of ultimate security, nor of redemption in
case of insolvency, does the Canadian State become responsible
for the notes. The holder must look ta the pledge of the banks
first, last, and for ail time, as the only guarantee of the credit
currency. Experience proves that the first lien is ample ultimate
sedurity for the notes. By agreeing ta maintain the Redemption
Fund, the banks have bound themselves sa long as they are
solvent, ta see ta the payment of the notes of any bank of the
system that may suspend.'i

Sa far as the circulation is concerned, the Bank Act of
i890 does for the banks what the British North America Act of
1867 accomplished for the Canadian provinces. In either casecon-
federation is now an accomplished fact. But the highest benefits

iSuppose, however, that one very bad failure should exhaust the Fund, and thatanother bauk, quite able t0 pa its debts and even return a dividend 10 proprietors, shouldfail or decide to wind up its business before the assessment to, make the Fund good bad beenleVied by the Treasury Board, would the second bank be fiable to coutribute ? The case isnowbere treated in tire Bank Art; the contr,burion would nut be une of the penalties whichare a last charge ou the assets of an insolveut bank, and section ý4 provides only for repal'-ment front the Fuud to thre bauk iii liquidation, not from a batik iu liquidation to the Fond.It is couceded thât this hypothesis ta a bit extreme. Suppose, again, a general financial andcommercial crash, In whirh severai banks should go dowu; wbat then would become oftheFund ? Three of the banks bave eacb a circulation equal t0 twice or thrice the amount ofthe Fund, whi e the notes of auy two uft welve otirers, if falliug upon the Fond for payment,would wholly deplete it. What would happen in case of the third failure ? If, o f course,sucir a catastrophe were probable, the criticisin wouldi be good. Laws must be passed witha view tu what is likely ru happen, snd floit to meet everythiug imaginable. The very bankswbose failuires are supposed to deplete the Fuird, are among those uotoriously well manaired,stable and strong. lu the worst failure that ever happeued Iu Canada thre assets of the bauk,if notes had only then been a preferred dlaimt, would bave been enough sud more to pay
tireur in full.
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of the bank federat ion are indirect. The Bank Circulation Re-
demption Fund is the latest, the strongest, t he outermost safe-
guard set up about the circulating medium of Canada. The
service of the Fund as a preventiv'e, practically absolute, of dis-
count on the notes of a suspended bank, provides the best of
reasons for undisturbed confidence in bank paper. Formerly,
it was necessary to keep telling the Canadian public that the
cux rency wa s good; now they are convinced. The Fund.pro-
tects the note holder from. loss, however ignorant he may be, or
however humble or helpless his condition. Lt protects the
banks against needless runs from this class of creditors, and
materially strengthens their credit. Lt is to be admitted that
the new security for the circulation somiewhat strengthens that
tendency of depositors to convert their dlaims against a sus-
pected bank into a prior lien tupon its assets, which is illustrated
by the increase of circulation and the decrease in demand de-
posits shown below in statements of the Commercial Bank's
condition.'1 But the impulse to change deposits into, notes is

he chief use of the Fund appeared after thte failure of lthe Commercial Bank ofManitoba on Monday, the 3rd Juiy, 1893. Induced by te interest and protected by thteguardritee fund, lthe btnks in 'Aidnnipeg and throughout Manjitoba " accepted lthe notesafter suspension fi eely, reicving thte public front ail inconvenience and fear." lThe notesnever felu to a discount, and on the 16îth September titose iteid by the public wereredeeîned The liquidator, finding lie could better realize upol the estais by waiting alittie, made arranezements tu cotinue paying interest upon notes iteid by the batiks untillie sitould have the fonds te redecm tem. [bus, ai thte end of September, thte circulation,witich itad been $19,135 on the 3rd juIy was $163,2Z5; a montit later $83,365; and on lteiast day of November e31,835, from which point it has falien to $t2,44o, in jonc, 1894.Tite Comniercial Bank of Manitoba was lte third ofîhe banks started in the elgitties teclose lis dom-s. In 1884 if tad succeeded, as an incorporated tank, lu lthe buâiness ofMaca, bfliByle and Campbell, privale itankers and financiai agents ai Winnipee. AIasexîremcly subject t0 local influences, usuaiiy, from ail appearances, run wth as mucit o.view tu lte deveiopmenî of the country as te lte conduct of a safe and sound banking busi-ness, and iesorling lu sncb metods le obtain business as prudciît bankrrs disapproved, theCommercial niet a fate by otiters, ai leasi, not unexpected. Il badl been indebted te ilsMoitreal correspondent, on sccuied loins, since Pst1 january, 1892. l3eginning ai lthemodest figure Of $25,000, lthe debt rose by lte nexl jaiîuary tu $125000o, and by Mardi t0$166,2go. Ourinz llis period, settiemenîs with te Commercial werc difficuit, aud sotnebatiks iii Winnipeg itad reguiarly requit cd lthe payment of balances in legai tenders, or, ifaccepîlue lte tank's draft on Monireai, fcrc-assured titemselves of ils acceptance. Thewinter Of 1892-3 was a hard one for lte conceru, and tte sprîng qutte as severe. InMay, a drain cf is deposils payable on demand was begun. Il conlînued in June,' wilhforce much increased tnwards te end cf lte mcciht The ,rester part of the run was metby paying eut notes. Titus, on lte it JuiY, $38,752 ofdeposits were called for, and $22,245cf notes paid cut. nctween lthe 3tst May and lthe 3,d Jeiy, demand deposits were reducedSI89,813, circulation increased by !F'40,6o5. Tite principal provision 1or lte cter *49,000drawu out is test expiained by the increase Of $42,000 in sccured loans fromn otiter batiks.Ttc process cf paying clii notes t0 auxiclîs deposit, rs itad t0 stop, cf course, as soon as tefaer feul into lte itands cf otiter baniks. lThe Commercial, taving oniy $4,130 cf înoncyIt in ils vaulîs, couid not redeem ils paper, and was forced lu suspenîd, The foilowingtable shows lte tlaie cf lte Bank ai différent limes preceding lte failure, and lte effect of aycar's liquidation:
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only slightly stronger, than when, before the establishment of
the Fund, the notes were already the first charge against a failed
bank's assets. The plan of meeting ahieavy run by payillg out
notes is practicable only so long as the circulation is within the
authorized limit, and does not corne back for redemption. Ail
the banks, except the five or six with largest capitals, have a
very srnall mnargin between outstanding and authorized circula-
tion ; at best, therefore, a weak bank in serious diffi-
culty could not pursue the policy for more than forty-eight or
seventy-two hours. In the first place it would too soon exhaust
its authority to issue notes, and further emission would subject
its estate to heavy fines. Then persons who had once acquired
the depositing habit would not keep notes thus received in their
pockets or their safes. They would pay them in to other banks,
and the demands for redemption pressed by these creditors
would precipitate the failure of the suspected bank. The Com-
mercial Bank of Manitoba withstood the extreme pressure but
one day.

The metallic materials of redemption-the money in which
bank notes are payable-are American gold coins of the present

CONDENSCO STATEMENT 0f the Assets and Liabilitjes of the Commercial Bank of
Manitoba

LIABILITIES 31 May, 1893 3o J une 3 July 30 june, 1894(cents omitted)

No.tes in circulation..... ............ .27,530 396,890 419,135 12,440Due Provincial Govertîment ....... 1 85,117 69,646 84,294 ...Deposits payable on demand ..... 685,695 534,634 495,882 557-393do. after notice ..... 4,5 167,176 137,176 22,920Loans front other banks in Canada,,
secured .................. .. ...... . .6o,ooo 172,583 202,583 ...Other liabilities........... ............... 1,709 320 1,191 3,042

Total ................. 1,360,470 1,341,251 1,344,269 595,796

AS SET S
Specie and Dominion notes ....... 23,273 4,130 4,130 ...Deposit for note circulation ... ...j 19,750 19,750 19,750 14,750Deposit in other banks.........27915 72,997 85,795 8',04ýNotes, cheques and balances due Wf

other ban ks.................... 48,419 26,480 26,308 4,484Current loans...................1714,192 1,649,059 1,636,260 536,790
Overdue debts...................... ... 68,0.3 104 702 104,7.2 465,536Real estate........... ... ............... 3188 4,1 41,158 32,501Mortgages on real estate held ...... 1.12 12,122 14,221

Btank premises .......................... 10,150 10,150 10,150 11,812
Other assets .................. ........... 10,741 1059 13,789 10,063

Total.................. ,967,708~ î,5,5 ,5,6 171,225
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weight and fineness, the eagle beinglegal tender for $io in Can-
adian currency, and the British sovereign and a haif thereof,
the unit being legal tender for $4.86# in Canadian currency.
Silver coins Of 5, 10, 25 and 5o cents in Canadian currency,
struck by the British mint, are legal tender up to $io; copper
or bronze cents to 25 cents. The Dominion also issues a legal
tender paper currency, redeemable in gold, in denominations of
1, 2, 4, 5, io and 2o dollars and upwards. These, with bank
notes, constitute practically the whole currency of the country,
except that which is used in making fractional change. The
larger part of the Dominion note circulation among the people
consists of one, two and four dollar notes, payable on demand by
the Assistants Receiver-General at the commercial centre of any
province; the balance of the circulation, from 50 to 70 per cent.,'is held by the banks. Upon the request of the payee, a bank is
required, in making a payment, to pay flot to exceed $ oo ofthe
amount thereof in Dominion notes of the smaller denominations.
The chief variation s in the amount of Dominion notes outstand.
ing are due to the rise and faîl of the large note circulation, and
are dependent upon variations in the reserves held by the banks.
The legal reserve against the Government issues not in excess
Of $20,000,00o is composed of (a) specie and Dominion deben-
tures guaranteed by the Government of the United Kingdom to
an amount equal to 25 per cent. of the total circulation, of which
15 per cent , at least, shaîl be in specie; (b) Dominion debentures,
issued by authority of Parliament, to cover. Issues in excess of
$ 20,ooo,ooo are covered by equal amounts of specie. In practice,
considerably more specie and guaranteed debentures are held
than the law requires ; the practice now conforrns to the original
policy of Sir Francis Hincks, i.e., to establish, after experience,
a minimum to be covered by securities, and to hold for ail issues
in excess of the minimum, equal amounts of specie. If the un-
guaranteed debentures were sold to provide specie for redemp-
tion purposes, they would become liabilities quite as much as the
notes themselves. The one difference now is that the notes have
been issued to the public; the debentures may be issued. The
supposition that the one Ilsecures " the other form of liability
is palpably absurd. The requirement that such debentures
shall be held in amounts equal to the outstanding circulation not
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otherwise covered, originated, no doubt, in the idea that the
Government would thereby be prevented from indurring debt on
Dominion notes without the authority of Parliament. The only
real reserve held against the notes consists ot specie and
guaranteed debentures. This need be but 25 per cent., but
ought to be much more. Latterly it has been higher, in June,
J uly and August, the specie alone reaching nearly 50 per
cent.

There is high authority for the rule that the Iowest denomi-
nation of bank notes should not be less than five dollars. If a
small note circulation is necessary, or is preferable to a metallic
currency, it is expedient, probably, that the Government should
be responsible for it. Yet the small note circulation of Can.
ada is of comparatively minor consequence. The amount of
Dominion notes in the hands of the people, i.e., outside the
banks, has neyer been more than $8,ooo,ooo; $6,ooo,ooo
is nearer the usual figure. The total circulation outstand-
ing is much larger, and now amounts to more than $20,00o,000.
Why? The obvious explanation is :-By compelling them to
hold not less than forty per cent. of their cash reserves in
Dominion notes, the Government has forced from the banks a
permanent boan without interest which has varied in the last
five years between ten and fourteen million dollars. Yet the
credit of Canada is good ; its securities, though bearing extremely
low rates of interest, are highly esteemed by British investors.
Its Government can borrow ail that they need in the open
market. The justice of a forced boan for 16 to 22 per cent., the
entire banking capital of the Dominion, need not be examined.

It is enough that the reserve provision is injîîrious. It pre-
vent s the use of gold, or gold certificates, ini exchanges between
the banks at the centres. In a single day a bank might acquire,
by collecting its just debts, so great a sum. of specie that its
total stock would rise above the proportion fixed by law, and
sanctioned by a penalty of $500 for each violation. It dimin-
ishes the amount of gold held in the country. It impairs
the ultimate banking reserve of the Dominion. That reserve
is not at ahl times instantly available in its nominal strength, as
it would be were the banks perfectly free. The cash which
they hold consists, in part, of mere promises, and they are under
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constant obligations as to the proportion which such promises
shall bear to the entire amount. If the banks had only Can-
adian payments to make, the objections to the requirement
would be less serious. In Canada, Dominion notes are money.

But the liabilities of the Canadian banks are by no means
merely Canadian. They are due in the United States, in the
United Kingdom, Hong Kong, Australia. The really heavy
demands upon Canadian banks have always been for settle-
ment of balances abroad. To meet them they need the
international money, and that is gold alone; for international
payments, Dominion notes are just about as available as
American silver certificates. It is true that there are
redemption offices at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax and St. John,
but when called upon to redeem quantities of their notes, past
Governments, if specie was wanted for shipment to New York,
have repeatedly paid out sovereigns ; if it was needed for export
to England, they have redeemed in eagles, and the coins desired
have consequently cost a premium of one-eighth to one-quarter
of one per cent. And in order to " protect the reserve," or
"correct the situation," it is quite possible that authorities,
within the next ten years, may again exercise this option to the
cost and hurt of the honest commerce of the country.

The immediate redemption, the convertibility of Canadian
bank notes, is ensured by their character as debts due on de-
mand, for the payment of which the entire estate of the issuer
is liable. The note must be paid when presented at the place
of payment, else the bank whose promise it bears confesses in-
solvency and destroys its credit. A daily test of this converti
bility is made wherever there are two or more offices of different
banks. Bank notes are legally payable only at the offices where
they are made payable, and at the redemption office which the
Bank Act obliges each bank to establish at the trade centre of
each province. That office may be a branch of the issuing bank,
or an office of another bank which undertakes the service. The
notes, however, must be received in payment at any office of
the bank which issues them, and banks, in practice, do receive
the notes of other banks. The balance due after the daily ex-
change of notes and other liabilities made between bank offices
outside of the three principal cities, are settled by drafts on
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Montreal, Toronto and Halifax. In these tbree cities there are
clearing bouses, and 'the balances remaining after the daily
offset of dlaims due by the banks against dlaims due to them,
are settled in legal tenders of the highest possible denomination.
In consequence, the country tbrougb, there are freqnent and
thorough tests of the possibility to convert bank notes into the
money promised by them. The public take littie active part in
this ; the banks do the work by presenting for payment what-
ever notes tbey receive in the course of their day's business.
0f these, the notes of local competitors will stand for the largest
sums ; notes of banks without a branch in the locality are for-
warded to the nearest redemption office, and presented there

The possibility and enforcement of the immediate re-
demption of bank notes bave an important bearing upon the
elasticity of this formn of circulating medium. I have already
taken for granted the desirability of elasticity, and I waive now
the discussion vihether as higb a degree of elasticity can be
secured through the emission of fiduciary paper by other agencies,
as when it was issued by banks. Canadian Governments and
bankers have thought not ; American bankers, at their last con-
vention, have corne to the samne conclusion; and the views of all
accord with the conclusions of what may safely be called the
received theory of credit. But I shahl endeavor to show that the
Canadian banks do provide a mnedium of exchange, the volume
of wbich exactly corresponds to the need for it-tbe need depend-
ing upon the number and amount of the transactions in wbich
it is used-and that with profit and honor, the banks cannot do
otherwise under the present systern.

First let us look at the logic of the case. The funds at the
command of a bank, its lending power, or its purcbasing power
as a buyer of negotiable securities, are based on the capital fur.
nished by proprietors, the rnoney deposited witb it by custoirners,
and such rights to dernand money as will be accepted from the
banks in lieu of money itself. Whatever expands the credit of
the bank, i.e., the extent to which rights to demand money from.
it wil be accepted, permits the increase of its profit. Whetber
this be done by giving tbe person to whom, money is due a credit
in its books, or by paying hirn in notes, is, in some respects, a
matter of indifference. Every book credit accepted in lieu of
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money payment, every note in circulation, by augmenting the
purchasing power of a bank, becomes tantamount to a boan,
in the latter case always without interest, had by the
bank from the public. This need nowise imply that the
issuers of notes do flot share their gain with the people,
and it does flot imply that banks alone reap the advan-
tage of economizing the $30,000,000 or more of real cap-
ital which, without some other substitute, .would be needed to
effect the Canadian exchanges in which bank notes are now
used. But it does make it plain that each bank bas a direct and
powerful motive for expanding its note circulation by whatever
lawful and reputable methods it may.

A littie examination ought to make it equally clear that the
possibility of this expansion is dependent upon the needs of
bank customers. Canadian banks are prohibited by law from
pledging, assigning or hypothecating their notes, and advances
or loans made on the security of its notes are flot recoverable from
a bank. The only way for a bank to get its notes in circulation,
is to pay them over its counter in the ordinary course of busi-
ness. It may exchange them for gold, pay with themn the
demands of depositors, or other creditors, or make advances in
that form of its credit. Where the practice of keeping deposits
with banks is common, and especially where interest is paid on
deposits, the bank's customers are prevented by motives of pru-
dence or profit fromn drawing out more notes than are required
for their immediate purposes. No man will procure twice the
amount of notes he needs to meet his payments, and run the
risk of losing the unused haif, when, by calculating his wants,
he would avoid the risk and eitber save interest on the unneces-
sary part of a loan, or, in some cases, receive interest on the bal-
ance he leaves with his bank. Where, further, the banking
habit is strong and banking facilities are as well distributed as
they are in Canada, the customers of banks and those in
exchange relations with them, comprise practically the entire
commercial, agricultural and industrial community. The means,
for instance, which three or four hundred laborers need for
their weekly or monthly purchase of groceries, and other goods,
are provided at one stroke in supplying a manufacturer or con-
tractor with notes for his pay roll. The bills which the farmers
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of a certain district use to buy their winter supplies, or in which
they realize upon their grain, are issued through a few advances
to the produce shippers operating in that district. Since the
process is quite the same in an indefinite number of other cases,
the whole country secures whatever expansion of the circulation
may be required. The banks clearly have every motive to meet
the need for increased note issues ; it is quite as clear they can-
not issue in excess of that need.

In no country, however, are the number and amount of the
exchanges effected by bank notes in constant augmentation.
The upward movement, if there be one, is not steady. The
need for circulating medium at a given time may be greater
than it was shortly before, exactly the same, or less. Particu-
larly in North America, where the supply of important market-
able commodities varies with the seasons of the year, are there
marked differences between the commercial activity in different
months, and extreme variations in the need for the means of
payment. Contraction is an element as important to elasticity
as expansion. In Canada, while the influence of foreign
exchanges and international trade is not without force, the im-
mediate causes of contraction are different, but quite as effective
and automatic, and even more prompt. No man who keeps a
bank account is going to hold bank notes or any other negotiable
instruments of credit payable on demand, after the need for
their use in exchange is passed. Either he wishes to avoid the
risk of losing them, desires to convert them into interest bearing
deposits, or with them discharges some obligation to the bank
on which he is paying interest. In any case he has substantial
motives of gain for bringing the notes to the bank which has
his account. The action of a note holder, who has no bank
account, may be disregarded; if a bank note is used in making
payments, it is destined, with all necessary promptness, to reach
the hand of some one who has a bank account, and will deposit
the note to his credit if he feels no need for its present use.

The next and final agents in the process of contraction are
the banks themselves. Though it is not obliged to do so, any
Canadian bank will receive in payment the notes of any other
bank of the system. In so doing, the bank is protected from
loss, and is able to serve not only the customer's convenience, but

22
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also its own advantage. The total amount of notes outstanding
at any one time is limited, as we have just seen, by the needs of
the public of that form of circulating medium. If there were no
other substitute for money, the extreme limit of the note circu-
lation during a given period would be the total amount of ex-
changes then to be performed, divided by the average amount of
payments effected by a given sum of bank notes. But there are
other substitutes for money and the actual limit is considerably
less. A comparison of the facts in different countries, e.g., Eng-
land, France and Scotland, shows that, while the amount of
the exchanges varies with the condition of trade, in what ex-
changes a community may use bank notes depends upon the tra-
ditions, prejudices and habits (as accommodated to legislation)-
the business custom, in short-prevailing within it. Business
custom changes, without doubt, but the changes are so slow and
comparatively slight as to permit us to conclude that for any one
time the limit of a bank note circulation is not only predeter-
mined, but also practically independent of the amount of other
money substitutes in use.

From the banker's point of view, the note circulation is a
form of credit through the enjoyment of which his interest bear-
ing investments may be increased. His note issue is the source
of a profit, which, at a given time, could not be obtained in any
other way. This being the case, it is to the undoubted advan-
tage of any one of the thirty-eight banks now doing business in
Canada, to supply, so far as the law allows it, the limited and
predetermined demand for bank note currency with its own
issues. Now, the bank's only way to put notes in circulation is
to pay them over its counter. It receives each day, however,
the notes of other banks, paid in as deposits, or in liquidation of
loans. Such notes are evidences of non-interest bearing debt.
The bank finds it essential to convert the debt either into cash,
or into some productive investment. The notes may be col-
lected either by presenting them for redemption, or by paying
them out to the public. On the latter supposition the public
reimburses the bank by exchanging for the notes, either pay-
ment, or some other right to demand payment.

But for the Canadian bank there is a more important con-
sideration than mere repayment. The circulating medium of
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the country, so far as it consists of bank notes, constitutes a
volume of credit for which each bank is competing to get the
largest possible share, in order to obtain in this form the largest
possible loan without interest. The manifest policy of the bank,
therefore, is not to collect the debt from the public, but to pre-
sent the notes for redemption by the bank which issues them.
By this means, the bank can cause a slight contraction in the
total note circulation, and gain the chance to use its own paper
in meeting demands for expansion. Sheer self-interest impels
each bank to demand prompt and daily redemption of all the
notes of other banks that have come into its tills. Unlike some
benefactions, the act of paying the notes of another bank to
the public bas a real and measurable value. When the amount
of its own notes outstanding approaches the authorized maxi-
mum, and further issue makes the bank liable to a fine, it has
the option of paying out all the paper that comes into it, or to
circulate exclusively the notes of some one bank whose issue is
further within the legal limit. If the latter course is adopted,
it receives compensation for the service in some form, the usual
method now being for the bank whose notes are circulated to
allow the circulating bank to delay the deposit of funds in ex-
change, for a period of two weeks after the paper was received.
As the average " life " of a note-the time elapsing between the
issue of a note and its redemption-is probably in the neighbor-
hood of four weeks, the profit on the circulation is thus
divided, the bank which is obliged to circulate another's notes
seldom receiving more than one-half. To pay out his com-
petitor's notes in the ordinary course of business is to act as
a broker without charge, or at a reduced charge; to hold them
is to loan to his competitor without interest. Either service
is a form of altruism in which the Canadian banker will never
indulge so long as he can issue notes of his own.

Thus the machinery for expansion and contraction of the
Canadian bank note currency is efficient, automatic and com-
plete. The impulse in either direction is the silent, certain force
of self-interest. The banks gain in supplying the public's need
for augmented circulation ; the public gain in returning unneces-
sary notes to the banks; and whenever such notes are not those of
its own issue, each bank finds its profit in presenting them for re-
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demption. Every one of the five hundred branch banks in Canada
is a competitive agent for expansion; every one, from like motives
of gain, is an active worker for contraction. In either direction
the operations of the banks are wholly dependent on the needs
or action of the public with whom they are so closely in touch.

What may logically be expected of the Canadian system of
issue is confirmed by examination of the facts as to the notes
of chartered banks in circulation at different dates since the

31st December, 1878. In Appendix III there is a table show-
ing the exact amount of the total bank note circulation reported
to the Government on the last juridical day of each month
since the 31st January, 1878. But every immediate purpose of
the table is served, in a more graphic and comprehensive way,
by the chart opposite, showing the varying heights of the circula-
tion on the last day of each month of the last fifteen years, by
means of points taken on the vertical axes, and connected by
lines for the sake of clearness. A casual glance proves perfectly
the rhythmic fluctuations of the circulation in harmony with the
movements of Canadian trade. It shows how the general level
of the circulation rises or falls in accord with the general pros-
perity and activity of commerce, how the expansion to meet the
needs of the autumn and early winter are greater in one year
than another, how quickly and regularly the volume of the
currency is contracted in January, how it remains stationary or
gradually falls still further in the months of the spring and early
summer, and how, from the end of July on, the process of
" moving the crops " is facilitated by an expansion in the bank
note circulation, usually from 19 to 24 per cent., but sometimes
as low as 14 and as high as 42 per cent. of the minimum during
the year.

As they represent only the circulation on the last day of each
calendar month, the figures do not, as a rule, exhibit the maxima
or minima actually reached, and so do not fully show the elasticity
of the currency. They are, further, merely typical, and do not
represent the average circulation in the months with which they
are connected. They fail, also, to indicate the different move-
ments in different provinces. But separate têbles for the banks
domiciled, e.g., in Quebec, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, would
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be just as useless for this purpose. The business of many of the
banks is carried on in several provinces. Their activity more
or less covers the entire national field, and the circulation of a
single bank is often affected by as many compensatory or opposite
influences as the total circulation of the whole banking system.
Moreover, there are no banks with head offices in Manitoba
or the Northwest Territories, and only one, with six offices, has
its principal Canadian establishment in British Columbia. Yet
there are seven other branches in British Columbia, each issuing
the notes of its parent bank, nineteen branches in Manitoba and
eight in the Northwest Territories. A table by provinces would
be utterly misleading.

In one respect the arbitrary choice of the days for which
the circulation is indicated ought to lend some interest. When
we speak of a late or early season we might say, more clumsily
no doubt, that the beginning or end of the agricultural, fishing
or lumbering year has not coincided with the usual point in the
calendar year. The differences in the lines of the chart for dif-
ferent years show that the movements of currency are auto-
matically adjustcd to the needs of the particular times in the
industrial year which happen to correspond with the last day of
each calendar month. The proof of elasticity is varied, cumu-
lative and conclusive.

It is precisely in point of elasticity that the Canadian bank
note currency is superior to such a circulation as the bond-
secured notes issued by the National banks of the United States.
The rigidity of the latter currency, the almost complete lack of
relation between its volume and the currency requirements of
commerce, have been too frequently pointed out in the preced-
ing pages, and are too notorious facts to need elaboration. The
proof can be found in almost any treatment of the question ; the
pages of the Proceedings of the American Bankers' Association
have bristled with it for five years and more; the statistics in
the Reports of the United States Comptrollers of the Currency
establish it beyond a doubt ; and in these last days, the Ameri-
can bankers themselves have united to agitate the reform of
their own upon the lines of which the Canadian system of issue
is one of the best examples anywhere to be found.
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Yet every good quality characteristie of the National bank
note pertains to the Canadian issues. They circulate at par
throughout the land, flot because they are a legal tend-er to any
bank, but because (a) the bank which issues the note must pro-
vide for redemption at a convenient and accessible point in each
of the seven provinces of the Dominion, and (b) the possibility ofconverting a note is subjected to the daily test of actual redemp-
tion. The notes of a failed banik, whatever the condition of its
estate, will be redeemed, with interest at six per cent. per
annum, within ten weeks of the day of its suspension. T'he
notes of a failed National bank pass at par because their ulti-mate payment is certain ; other banks are ob]iged to take them,
and the process of retirement is practically the same as when thebank was solvent; those of an unfortunate Canadian bank areaccepted because their prompt redemption with interest is guar-
anteed. Before the estate of a bank in liquidation, whether forinsolvency or otherwise, is wound up, and the last dividend, if
there is any whatever, is paid to the proprietors, înoney must
be deposited with the Government in sufficient amounts to re-
deem, with interest for the first two months after suspension, ailof its notes not yet presented and stili outstanding. This regu.
lation, so far as it prevents the operation of the statute of limi-
tations upon bank notes, is sixnilar to the requirement that
National baniks shall pay enoughi money to retire their circula-
tion to the Treasurer of the United States, before they may
withdraw the bonds which secure it.

To the holder of the Canadian hank note, therefore, it is a
matter of indifference whence or when it was issued. The paper
of the smallest banik is as good as that of the greatest. At -ail
times, in every part of Canada, and under any circumstances,
the note is not only worth its face value but xviii also be received
at that by any banik. Security and c'rnvertibility are the great
and really only merits of the National batik note currency. The
Canadian paper has these, and it has, besides, the invaluable
quality of elasticity.

§ 5
8

.- ADVANTGES rNCIDENTAL TO THE CANADIAN SYSTENI 0F ISSUÈ

As obtained by the Canadian system of issue, elasticity in-
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volves far more than the advantage of having a currency at all
times adjusted to the need for it. Elasticity in currency means
elasticity in the loaning powers of the banks. The need for
augmented circulation is ordinarily coincident with an increased
need for capital, either in production or in the operations of ex-
change. Particularly is this true of a country whose principal
industries are extractive, a country, e.g., in which agriculture
and lumbering are relatively more important than manufactures.
As economic instruments for the collection, safe-keeping and
employment of capital, banks are ordinarily entrusted with funds
not required for the immediate purposes of the owners. When
more capital is needed in production or in carrying goods with
the intention to market them, a part of it is obtained from the
banks through the withdrawal of deposits by those to whom
they are due. Another part is obtained from loans negotiated
with the banks by those who prefer or are obliged to operate on
borrowed capital. At the same time,.however, banks are under
advances to persons engaged in branches of industry or com-
merce in which the need for capital is comparatively steady.

One source from which banks supply borrowers' needs, the
capital of their proprietors, is also comparatively steady. An-
other source, the money entrusted by depositors, varies accord-
ing to the wish or interest of the depositors, and, for reasonsjust
pointed out, in times of increased activity on certain lines is
likely to be lessened. The banks may use a third source,
roughly speaking, in two ways: they may give borrowers book
credits for the anount of their loans, or supply them with notes.
Instead of capital owned by the bank, the borrower is usually
willing enough to borrow of its credit, or the depositor to accept
of its credit in payment, provided he can get the credit in a
usable form.

But book credits will not serve the purpose. From pre-
judice, habit or well founded preference, the lumberman wishes
his monthly pay, the harvest hand his season's wages, and the
farmer the proceeds of his grain and produce, in a convenient,
unquestionable and easily transferable form. Money will satisfy
them, but cheques, the value of which depends on the genuine-
ness of signatures, and, to a certain extent, upon the unknown
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personal credit of the maker radier than on the well-known and
ample credit of a bank, wiIl flot be readily taken. Bank notes,
the titie to which passes by simple delivery and the value of
which is dependent on the credit of the public: bank whose name
they bear, are the only instruments of credit available for large
classes of the transactions necessary, e.-., to moving the crops or
getting out the lumber cut. To meet the periodical and temnpor-
ary demands for added capital caused by such operations, the
banks must either pay out monev or issue their promissory notes.

The abstract statement of the conditions is easily con-
firmed. The table below shows that in the first two months
(August and September) of the annual expansion in Canadian
trade, bank deposits payable on demand-the basis, that is,
for bank credit cîrculating in the form of cheques-usualîy
rernain stationary or diminish, while the amount of current boans
and notes in circulation rises untîl, at the end of October, both
are considerably above the figures for the Ps5t July. For every
year since 1889, the increase in each has been at least $3,Ooo,-
o0o, except in 1893, xvhen exceptional conditions, due to the
American crisis and the contraction in many branches of
Canadian trade, caused a diminution in current loans.' The

i TABLE FOR COMPARISON of the amount of notes in circulation, deposits payable on dernandand after notice, and current loans, at the end of ,nonths prior t0, during and after the an-fluai period of greatest expansion in the canadjan bank note currency (0o,ooo omnitted).

_________________________july Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dýc. Jan.

Notes in circulation............. ....... 31.2 32.7 35.5 36.5 36.3 3. 31.7Deposits payable on demnand...................546 53.8 54-7 57.5 53. 5. 52:7after notice or on a fixed day 76.6 77-1 77.7 78.2 79.9 80.3 8".7current s ..s ....................... ...........15.8 151.2 153.1 153.0 153.5 153.2 151-1

Nots n crclato...............................306 32.0 34.1 37.2 37.4 35.6 32.7Deposits payable on demnand ................... 59.0 .98.5 59.6 58. 60.4 62.6 58.6" after notice or on a fixed day 84.6 85. 8
6.o 88.5 89.3 9.2 92.3current b.ans................................. ... 184-5 184.1 185.9 88&7 1 87.8 i86.6 284.0

Notes in circulation .... ....... 32.5 32.6 34.9 38.7 37.1 36.2 32.8Deposits payable on demnand.................... 66.5 64.7 65.7 66.4 68.3 68.7 67.4
" after notice or on a fixed day, 93.8 98.0 98.8 99.9 1o1.2 101.5 102.1current Ioans....................................189.5 186.3 188.2 19412 197-1 198.5 197-::

Notes in circulation 189 33.6 33.3 35.1 36.9 35.1 34.4 3o.6Deposits payable on dmd......... . .. 646 6.4 6. .3 69 626 oialter notice or on a fixed day 206.4 1.5.. 104.0 103. 144 79i18.current boans............................. .....26.9 2.5.9 204.6 204. 202.0 20. 198.Q
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figures, of course, are only for the last day of each month and
they represent only net resuits. The itemn of deposits, for ex-
ample, would be much less if the figures reflected the entire
amount of funds wîthdrawn. The apparent effect of the ten-
dency of depositors is somewhat reduced by the practice of
borrowers to leave negotiated loans on deposit with the banks
until they need to use the funds. For sorne borrowers the
season of active operation arrives later than for others.

What would happen if the banks were obliged to provide
money, or notes (like national bank notes) which have cost
them value to an equal or greater amount, is well illustrated
year after year in the United States. In the autumn those who
trade on their own capital draw on their deposits with the
banks ; the needs of the large class of steady discount custom-
ers remain about the saine; and at the very moment when deposits
are falling off, new needs for advances arise from the greatly
augmented activity of trade in grain, pork, cotton and produce.
The banks, in short, find the demand for boans strengthened ;
their ability to meet it, at the best unimproved, and more than
likely, much impaired. Under such conditions the rate of dis-
count inevitably rises. Fluctuation in the rate of discount is
only one phase of the ensuing inconvenience and expense ;
there are, besides this, the annual flow of currency inland from
New York, that costs at least one-tenth per cent. of the amount
of the remittances, the currency famine frequently arising in
that city during the movement of crops to the markets, and in
consequence, as frequent arrests of the forward movenient of
products, hardly less coniplete and sudden than those due to

freight blockades or railway strikes.
In Canada, on the contrary, banks are able to supply the

fluctuating demands of depositor and horrower with bank credit
in a form that can be used. Each is paid in notes; resources
employed in the less variable departments of discount business

are nowise diminished. The purchase, transportation and
marketing of the crops are accomplished without loss or cost to

the banks, without the rise of the rate of discount, and with a

high degree of efficiency, economy and promptness. The annual

expansion in the country's business tends rather to ease the

situation than to tighten boan markets. The goods are brought
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forward so rapidly and rea]jzed on so soon that the banks,whose boans to grain buyers, produce shippers, millers, etc., aregenerally secured by such documents as warehouse receipts andbis of ]ading, find that these advances, as a class, are amongthe most quickly repaid of any they make.
So when the circulating notes in which the advancesi weremade begin to corne in, the banks, if redemption should becalled for, always have the means to meet it. Borrowers havealready discharged their debts by drafts on the Canadian pro-duce markets, or if they happen to be in the export trade, byexchange upon American and British correspondents. Inactual practice, however, the additional circulation is returnedto the banks in the formi of deposits. The public do flotdemand a money redemption. No bank, to be sure, receivesonly its own notes fromn tiiese depositors. What notes of itsown are received, are retired by a simple credit to him who paysthern in. The notes of other banks thus acquired are used tooffset those of its own which they niay receive from their cus-tomers and present in the dailv exchanges as dlaims against theissuing bank. The process of contraction, therefore, is almostas easy and as costless to a well managed bank as that ofexpansion. Final payment of the autumnal increment toliabilities is brought about, not through immedjate redemptionin bard money, but through the gradual withdrawal for theowners' uses of the deposits by which the notes were first retiredfrom circulation.'

Compared to the other liabilities on which banks trade, thenote circulation, it is true, seems of minor importance. Duringthe last four years, for example, the highest amount outstand-ing bas neyer been mucb more, and usually less, than a fourtbof all the public deposits in the banks at corresponding periods.At first tbought it seerns unnecessary to empbasi ze so stronglytbe advantages derived from tbe note issue as a means of ex-panding loanable credit. But the answer to tbe objectionlies in the simple fact that the autumnn needs form the last in-

iFor illustration of ibis last fact, the table lately given does flot include a stifficientnumber of montbs. The other stateinents, bowever, may be verjfied byit, although rt uustagau be rienembered that the figaures represent only net resuits, are a ected by a variety ofinfluences only remnotely connected with the forces here discussed, and refer only to sevendays arbitrarily ebosen in each year.
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crement of demand in the loan market. If the banks were
unable to supply it with notes, this demand would be turned
upon discount resources already employed, and the cost of
loans would be higher for the time, flot only to new borrowers,
but to ail the old ones as well.

There are stili other reasons wby elastie issue upon their
general credit is one of the most beneficial functions of the Can-
adian baniks. The remark is offered with ail regard to the ex-
traordinary growth of deposits exhibited in Appendix I, and to
the fact that in April, May and june, 1894, the circulation fell
below the average for fifteen years. It is perfectly true that in
the most progressive Canadian communities, cheques payable
to order, as safe, convenient and efficient media of exchange,
are fast supplanting banik note currency; that th2 establish-
ment of clearing bouses facilitates the process ; and that the
profit from circulation paid out in the chief cities is consider-
able only by reason of tbe large volume of retail transactions in
which bank notes are still the medium. The average life of the
notes issued in cities is comparatively short ; a bill paid over
the counter of a Toronto or Montreal office one day, is tolerably
certain, in two caFes out of five, to corne against the issuer in
the exchanges of the next day but one. But banking facilities
are not required by the most progressive communities alone;
they are at least proportionally essential to districts less ad-
vanced.

in many of the less advanced or less wealtby communi-
ties, there is stili tbe discount business, accumulation of
deposits, and other sources of banking profits that would be
sufficient to support local baniks. What additional advantages
are derived from the establishmenit of branch banks to meet
these needs have heen pointed out in§~ 56. There are many other
Canadian communities, bowever-communities which we mnay
describe as on the margin of the supply of banking facilties-in
which the profits of the loaning business and the brokerage on
deposits combined would not pay the expenses of a local joint-
stock banik. The conditions on whicb, tbrough the establishment
of branch batiks, they do secure the facilities necessary to their
development, are the peculiar possibilities of profit and economy
under the Canadian system of issue.
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Where notes are based on the general credit of the promis-sors, an increase in a bank's circulation is a means of additionalprofit. Now, where there are no banking facilities in theimmediate neighborhood-in villages and the surrotinding
country whence both villages without banks, and thesmaller towns where branches have heen placed, chiefly der"vetheir support-~payn1ents are very seldom made in cheques.The credit economy of sucb localities and districts, is stiil, to agreat extent, in the first stages of development. Among theirpeople and in retail trade, promises have supplanted moneyonly in the form nearest like money, viz., bank notes. Accessto banks is iess convenient. Persons receiving notes are oftentunable promptly to make a deposit, or prefer to hold a certainquantity of this currency in provision against payments forwhich distance from the bank, custom or the preferences of thepayees, make cheques unsuitable. Then, too, the habit ofrelying upon banks for the safe-keeping of spare cash is lessstrong. So the " life " of a note is much longer in the countryand country towns than in the cities. While the arnounts circu-lated by branches in sparsely settled or newly opened dis-tricts, are small compared xvith the payments made hy cityoffices, considerable proportions of the Buis issued for use, e.g.,in paying the wages of farm hands and lumbermen, are neitherseen nor heard of for average periods of from two to six months.By establishing offices in the country districts and newlysettled towns, and by supplying the local need for boans, cashingdrafts and otherwise assisting in the transfer of money, a parentbank is able to get this longer, larger and more profitable circu-lation for its own paper. Throu gh judicious support of the localtrade and industry, the brandi at the samne time extends thefield for safe and profitable discount operations. The greaternumber of exchanges consequent on this development improvesin a manner the opportunity for increasing the note circulation ;by providing a place of security for spare cash, and by payinginterest on sums entrusted to it, the hank stimulates accumu-lation and promotes also the growth of its deposit business.

The possibility of economy under the Canadian systemi ofissue and of branch banking lies ini the use of unissued notes astilI money. The Canadian note, like others Lased on the credit
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oüf banks and flot secured by the pledge of particular assets, bas
no value, except the cost of printing, while in the possession of
the bank whose promise it bears. It is the evidence of a contract
ta which, as yet, the promissor is the only party. Unissued
notes represent no more expenditure, no more wealth, than the
result of a morning spent in writing IOU's with the intention
some time to exchange them for value. Yet unissued notes, ex-
cept as small change, and for the purposes of the custamer wha
occasionally requires a gold piece, serve every use obtainable by
any branch bank from maney itself.

Banks have two principal classes of payments ta meet, pay-
ments ta the public and to each other. Except when situate at
the financial centres, Canadian banking offices usually settie
with each other by means of drafts upon correspondents in those
centres (Toronto, Montreal, Halifax). They need, then, no
localized supply of money for these payments, but a sufficient
reserve or balance in the place where drafts are due. Payments
ta the public are of two sorts. Payments required for the pur-
pose of remitting funds ta outside localities are made by drafts
upon the place ta which the remittance is desired, or by drafts
uipon the financial centres. The only purpase for which actual
money would be used, i.e., payments ta the public in the lacality
wlîere the branch is situate, is satisfactorily served by bank
notes, a form of payment which costs the bank nothing ta keep.
The security of this circulating medium is so complete that
notes are freely accepted by the public, even at times of runs
upon deposits. Note redemption is brought about either by
deposits of its own notes made with the bank, or through the
settlement of balances exacted by competitive banks. The one
method merely effects the metamorphosis of the credit accorded
the bank by its customers. When balances in the daily bank
exchanges are against it, a solvent bank in good repute can
always effect redemption in the other niethod by drafts upan
the financial centres.

Under the Canadian system of issue, therefore, banking is
carried on without the necessity and expense of localizing at
each office a money reserve, and sufficient till money of intrinsic
value, ta guard against aIl coritingencies. It does not follow
that the reserves are weaker ; on the contrary, they are quite
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likely to be stronger. Placed, as they are, at the centres, re-serves are available in their entire strength for meeting demandswherever such arise. Furthermore, settlements between the banksare accomplished with a higher economy of the use of money.Practically none passes between the batiks outside the centres,and at the centres money payments are only used to dischargebalances. The gain in efficiency of the reserves is supple-mented by economies in their maintenance. Where the marketfor securities is strong and active, part of the reserves may beinvested in first class bonds and stocks, or loaned at eall on thepledge of such bonds or stocks. The cost of holding largeamounts of idie cash as protection against possible dangers isthus materially reduced in a way scarcely possible when reservesare localized; local markets could seldom be relied upon for theprompt conversion of securities.
How great is the saving of interest on the hard cash which,without the ability to use unissued notes, the banks would beobliged to hold as till money, is flot particularly difficuit to cal-culate. A Ilsuit of notes," i.e., the quantity of bills prepared,signed and delivered to the various offices of a bank, is, as arule, from one and a haif to two times as great as the highestproportion thereof ever in circulation. The advantage to thebanks, and here also, to the public, is flot due to a new profit, butto the economy of real capital possible by use of notes as tillmoney. If the banks were deprived of this advantage, it is safeto say that they would be obliged to withdraw some $ 10,ooo,oooto $ 15,ooo,o00 now employed in the trade and industry of Can-ada.'1 This, be it understood, is quite independent of the $30,ooo,ooo to $38,000,000 more that the banks would necessarilày

withdraw if they were obliged to secure their notes by pledge ofbonds, or were subjected to almost any other regulation underwhich it would cease to be practicable or advantageous to useunissued notes to fill their tillS.2 Without the saving on tili

Cf. R. H. INGLIS PALGRAVH, -Analysis of the Evidence taken before the Selectcommi-ttee of the House of Commons on Banks of Issue, ' 875," London, 1876, P. Ilt; aIsoReplies, to Questions 38o1-3, 44o8-9, in the evidence itself.
2 Under the so-called " Baltimore plan " lately approved by the Americax,Bankers Association, the Ainericani banks and public would enjoy the increase ofloanable funds possible under a system of issue against the general credit of thepromissors, but many of the banks would be preveuted by the very activity of their
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nxoney and the extra gain from rural circulation, the banks
could flot serve the country so cheaply as they do now. With
the sources of their advances partly diverted to other purposes
and partly dried up, they would be obliged to raise the rate of
discount or begin a long course of personal discrimination in
supplying the needs of their customers.

Many communities enjoying the support of banks as
wealthy, well managed and strong as those in the largest cities,
could no longer have such facilities within their midst. De-
posîts at places " on the margin of supply " are often insignifi-
cant and the brokerage on them trifiing: the profit on loans
and discounts, even with the additional charge of one-haif
to one and a haif per cent, on account of the inferiority of
the local securîty, is comparatively sligbt. Unsuppleînented
by profit on circulation and dimînished by interest on till money,
the two together would often fail to pay the salaries, postage
and rent of a branch. Without the saving and the extra gain
effected under the Canadian system of issue, the extension of
branch banking would have been neither so wide nor so thor-
ough as it has been.' Peculiar possibilities of profit have in-
duced the banks to establish new branches, and competition
between the banks has forced them to divide the profit with the
public.

j 59.-RESERvES

GoId, as we have seen, is no part of the mechanism of Can-
adian banking operations outside the centres. Except for mak-
ing change under five dollars, there is a like economy of other

business, from sharing the advantage of costless tii money naturally incident tosucb a systemn. Each bank would receive only the amount of its authorized circu-
lation ini bis prepared bly the United States Government, and as tbe limnit pro-
posed for each is only half tL amiunt of its paid-up capital stock, itlis probable that a
geat many of the banks would be able to circulate up to their limit and thus have no notes
It for their tilis. One w-y to secure the advantage would be to transform tbe "surplus,"

infmany cases n0W very large, into capital. But when a bank's opration r ofndt
single locality and one office, tili money becomes practically iodsinguisbabîe from cash
reserve. The importance of econoinies in till money is flot -so great as under a systemt ini
which the issue of notes againat geneî ai credit is scientifically combined witb branch
banking.

i B. E. WALYER,j"anks, Canada," in INGLIS PALGRAVE'S " Dictionary of Poli-
tical Economy," New ork, 1894. Vol. I., P. 100. *'The proportion of depoçits to
capital is stil so smai

1  
* that brancb banking could not have reacbed its present corn-

paraiively perfect developmnent, but for the noie issues being specially secured. It has heen
argued thai if thi-, power was taken away or replaced by a specially secured issue, perhaps
one-haif of the branches would have to be closed.'
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kinds of money, e.g., Dominion notes, for wbich gold or its
equivalent must be given. We have seen further that the chief
banking reserves of the country, as in Great Britain and the
United States, are concentrated and kept in the principal money
markets of the land. Five-eighths of ail the banks in Ontario
and Quebec have their head offices either in Montreal or Tor,-
onto, and flve-eighths of the Nova Scotia banks have their prin-
cipal establishments at Halifax. The proportion of banking
capital managed from. the centres is miich greater (vide § 56).
So, too, wîth reserves. Though it was more or less distributed
among their branches, these twenty institutions controlled $ 17,-
063,686 of the $20,978,623 of specie and Dominion notes held
by ail] the banks in the country on the 31st Decem ber, 1893.
On the 3 oth june, 1894, the proportion was $17,647,555 to$ 21,455,217. Banks with head offices elsewhere situate either
have branches of their own in one or more of these ciaies, or
keep balances on deposit with other banks there.1 Four banks,
one in Toronto, two in Montreal and one in Halifax, apparently
have the lion's share of the business as bankers' banks. On the
3 1st December, 1893, they had $1,845,057 Of the $2,42o,874
reported as IlDeposits payable on demand, or after notice, or
on a fixed day, made by other banks in Canada"; on the
3 oth lune, 1894, $1,Soo,214, out of a total of $2,352,505.2

baThis statement, like many others of a similar generality, needs some qualification.The ,aking development of Canada is flot altogether bomnogeneous, any more than theclimate, the race types, the trade and economie interests in different parts of the country arecastin one mold. The trouble is, the very distance of the sevet-al provinces and of the areasof tbickest seutlement, one front the other, presents a serious obstacle to Canadian unity.In niany respects the chd Provincial separation stili survives, and there are a few banks thefarthest lirait of wbose operations are the boundaries of ibeir res.pective provinces. Thebusiness of the Maritime Provinces is quite distinct i0 numerous Important details fromtthat cf Quebec, and in spite of tbeir long union, Ontanio and Quebec could nOt, withoutexceptions, be described as one undivided field of actîvity. 0f really characteristic banksof the canadian systetn, however, every one cf the larger provinces, except New Brunswick,Eerbaps, and Manitoba, bas one or more principal establishîments. These corporations1ave placed offices in provinces otber tban tbesite of tbeir head offices, and some sf tgem baveopened up ln British Columbia, Manitoba or New Brunswick; otbers again lu two or tbreeprovinces besides their own. Il is chiefly sucli banks of a national or semi-national activityand importance that sbould be kept in mind wbile the Canadian banking systeff as a wboleis under discussion. StilI, remarks about tbem, except those i elating to territorial extens ion,generally apply witb scarcely diminisbed force to canadian banks of a more local cbaracter.* The proportions for eacb cf the four banku were:
on tbe 31
Dec., 1893 30 june, 1894Bank of Montreal.............. ... $695644 $703,460Canadian Bank cf Commerce............ 25,6 273,748Merchants' Bank cf Canada............... 753,661 588,601Merchants'Bank of Halifax........ ....... 119,786 234,405

Total, 4 banks .................. t 845,057  81,800,2t
4Tot il1, 39......... ..... 2420,874* 2,352,405* Less Commercial Bank cf Manitoba,

How far the Bank cf Montreal la the canadian Bank cf England,' appears in respect
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But there is this difference, already noted in another connec-
tion, between the Canadian organization of credit and that of
Great I3ritain or the United States. The centralization of banking
management permits practically the samne disposition of the bank-
ing reserves during critical periods as in ordinary times. Con-
flict of interest between urban and rural banks, and the institution
of dangerous inland drains, are evils of panicky times in these
other countries that Canadian banks are usually able to escape.

The arguments for requiring baniks always to hold money
reserves equal, at least, te, a fixed proportion of their liabilîties,
are hardly a part of our proper subject. There is no such obli-
gation laid on the Caradian banks. It may be possible, by
regulations of this type, to compel certain loosely managed
banks to keep on hand more nearly an adequate supply of cash,
but behind the policy there lurks the theory tint legisiators
better understand the right conduct of banking than bankers
themselves. The arguments, valid in Canada, against a fixed
reserve, have been given at length in our statement as to certain
proceedings preliminary to the Bank Act revision of i890. To
recapitulate here, the most obvious is the principle that a bank-
ing reserve is a resource to be used rather than to be gloated
over and talked about, just as fresh troops, if available, are used
to turn the tide of a bard fought and undecided battie. The
military analogy is clear. Aside from. this consideration we
have to note the faise secuirity induced ; the fact that the require.
ment has not been lived up to in the United States ; the rise of
the rate of interest ocdurring when reserx'es, e.g., in the city of
New York, are reduced to near the legal minimum ; the neces-
sarily somewhat greater instability of commercial confidence
under such regulations; and the sufficiency, proved by Can-
adian experience, of the first lien as security for the ultimate
payment of note holders.

to the item of bankers' balances from the figures just given. It is, to be sure, the oldest and
by far the largest barri in Canada. It is the Governnient's depository and fiscal agent; in
the money markets of Chicago, New York and London, the three great centres of commerce
for English speaking ram s, it is a factor wbose impor tance may justly be termed con-
siderable. In Canada its control of enorreous resources maires the Bank of Montreal a
tower of strength to the banking systemt. It comniands the highest respect, the unwavering
confidence arid the implicit i eliance of the entire country. But it bas o peculiar privileges,
ne qualified monopoly like the Batik of England, and its former predom nance is somewhat
lessened by the fact that there are now ms-o othcr banks wbose cornbined resources are
nearty equal te ils own. Manty of the otber banks also, are now richer and more powerful,
compared te the Bank of Montreal, than were ils competitors, tg., ie 1867. 2
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Some illustrations have been given of the manner in which
the reserves of well managed banks vary in height at different
times. They also vary in composition according to the circum-
stances of different banks. A bank with its head office inHamilton, Ottawa or Sherbrooke, needs to keep its principal
reserves, not as money at its principal establishment, where pay-ments to the public are chiefly in notes and to the banks in drafts,but as a balance in Montreal or Toronto, where the principal
demands upon its reserves are payable. And among bankssituate in the centres, there is the greatest diversity as to busi-ness. S me specialize in agricultural business; some have ahigh proportion of lumber accounts; some enjoy the custom oflarge importing houses with heavy customs duties to pay fromtime to time; others may be characterized as largely tradesmen's
banks, and others are heavy dealers in exchange, or again, theproportions in which various banks combine such classes oftrade are different for each one. Some banks have enormous
balances loaned at call in the United States, others hardly anywhatever. For some the amount of deposits payable afternotice or on a fixed day, is twice, for some thrice, for others fourtimes, the anount payable on demand. Some have issued notesclose to the authorized limit, two or three circulate barely one-fifth of what they lawfully may. One bank, at least, has heavy
Government deposits, and is constantly called on for large pay-ments of hard cash ; others have no Government account what-ever, or only the small deposits they have obtained as temporary
keepers of revenue where the fiscal agent bas no office.

What legislator, then, what banker, or what convention orcommittee of bankers can rightly fix the proportion of specieand Dominion notes a bank shall always hold against its liabili-ties ? The true proportions are as many as the banks them-selves, as diverse as the character of their business on both sidesof the account, and as changing as times and circumstances.
At best the establishment of a minimum reserve is an attemptto do by legislation what legislation cannot accomplish. Lawsmay forbid corporations to engage in any but a strictly banking
business, but for the wise conduct of that business, the only realprovisions are the bank's instincts of self-preservation, and theenlightened self-interest of shareholders and directors in choos-
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ing efficient, experienced men to manage t heir trust. Upon
directors and managers'alone depends the choice of a bank's
investments; according to the wisdom or folly of their choice-
the value and liquid nature of its loans, or the depreciation and
fixity of its investments-the bank will prosper or perish.'

For the four and one-half years preceding the ist July, 1894,
the amounts of specie and Dominion notes hield by ail the char-
tered banks at the end of each calendar month have averaged 9.11
per cent. of their total liabilities on corresponding days. The
lowest percentage shown by the Batik Statement was 8. ; the
highest, io.o8 per cent. This, it wiIl be observed, is quite as
high as the proportion of money kept on hand by the English
joint-stock banks, although for most of them gold and its prac-
tical equivalent, iBank of England n'>tes, are the only tiil-money
and form parts of their business machinery. 0f the entire banking
reserve, it is needless to say, mnoney forms only a part ;the
immediately available assets held by the Canadian banks, like
those held by the English banks, are in much higher ratio to
the total liabilities of the system. Thus, the items which may
be taken, in a roughi way, as constituting the banking reserve of
ail the Canadian banks were reported at the following amounts:-

1 Cf., on the question of reserves, the general principles laid down by the eminentGerman authority, DR. AOOLPH WAG;NER, in histreatment of" Der Kred it u. dlas Bank Weseu."First as to the reserve of the hank of issue: The only theoretically snd practically correctcoverin', for notes (deckuug> is the one obtained by bankittg operaii an-, (bauk rtrâsige);that is, the covering with cash in pro.peruuombiztation with eastly realrr'ed, short terni, rightsto demand, i.c., discoututed notes. But the correct height of the specie reserve, or its mini-mouo, caunot be determined for the hank of issue either in ah ointe figures or as a proportionof the outstanding circulation. It depends on the eoeral conditions of credit, o the creditof the banik, os the state et the morrey rttar ket, on the cotndition% of iîtdustry, commeý ce andpnlitics, ou the coutrse of foreigu exchange, on the periodical nerd of commerce foi currencY-ton which the value of the smallest notes is also influential. The cash reserve musit alan,Suce for auy unusual returo of notes to the banik for redemption. i cati neyer bie cou-sidet ed alone, but only in connection with the other assets, espe-tally the discounts, snd mustoaturally he htgher for a banik of tssue, when at the satne period it holds large amounts ofdeposits either on time or ait caîl."
Next, as to the cash or money reserve: " The Cash Reserve. is proper amountisdependent upon the time which the hauk's liahilimies have to rur,-as t0 tirose due ondemand (notes and deposits), rmpou their vartable amount aud the tire of tite actually result-ing demands-and further opou the demand-, for credit to which the batik tousr, in thecourse of business, regula, ly responri. With rleposits at cr11 or short notrce, the reservemust hie larger than wrth deposits at long notice. Further, the conditions cf the dîne, thestate of politics, ofthe money market, the course of the o, eign exchanges, etc., etc., are to bieregarded. Now a larger, now a smaller reserve ne, d hie ttraittained, es1 reciaily whert theother assets are easily and speedily availahle irealirable>. - - 5 The cash reserve aitany one time really adequate Cao onîy hie determined hy the batik itself.'
Vide SCHÔïreesG (editor), ' Haudhuch der Politisehen oekonomie," TuIbingen, iSqo.Vol. I., pp. 462 aud 438.
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3151 Dec., 1893J 3othjune, 1894

i. Specie and Dominiun notes ................. $20,978,623 $21,455,2112. Balances due from agencies of the bank or fromother banks or agencies in foreign countries.. 18,229,248 16,65o,8223. Balances due from agencies ol the bank or fromother banks or agencies in the United Kingdom 3,540,220 3,o86,I674. Dominion Government debentures or stock.... 3,191,383 3,157,4135. Canadian municipal securities and British provincial or foreign or colonial, public securitiesl 9,981,60 18-,859,3946. Canadian, British or other railway seuiis 6,692,856 8.240 7077. Caîl loans on bonds or stocks.. . ............. ý* 14236629 14,600,9158. Deposits payable on demand, or after notceo
on a tlxed day made with other banka in Can-
ada................................... . 3,630,883 3,287,255

Total ............. ....... $8,481,522$8374
Total liabilities ............................ 218,622,965 221,292,707Percentage of reserve to liabilities ................. 3685 36ý30

As might be expected, the proportion of the varjous components
to the whole reserve, and of the reserve to total liabilities, varies
widely as between different banks. Rather interesting compari-
sons and a substantial basis for criticism. could be derived from
a table showing month by month for a series of years the pro-
portion of quick assets held by the several banks against their
total debts.

There are two objections, however, to the inclusion of such
a table here, ils great bulk and the ambiguity of certain items in
the form of the statement to the Government. Some caîl loans
e.g., may be speedily realized only at a considerable cost. Only
for the bank to which tbey belong is it possible closely to
estimate the amount of its assets immediately available, either
for conversion into cash in Canada, or in the United States and
éGreat Britain, as a balance against which to draw bills of
-exchange. This view of the question is admittedly some-
what doubtful. Any banker whom. one addressed would
probably deny its pertinence to bis own bank and aver that the
quick assets held by bis institution were of the gilt-edge type
throughout. Very proper]y, too, he might express ignorance as
to the position of his competitors in this respect. A more rea-
sontable view of the question would be to take it for granted that
public securities, railway bonds and caîl loans are worth
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approximately what they are set down for, and usable when-
ever required.

On this supposition 1 have made a study of the Bank State-
ment for the last five years, with particular reference to reserves.
For most of the baniks the resuits form highly creditable indica-
tions of the watchful care of managers in guarding the stability
of their institutions and in keeping ample provision for every
contingency. But the reserves of a few banks have almost
regularly been below the point which the managers of other
banks, flot too dissimiJarly situate, have seemed to regard
as both prudent and safe. This fact-the common pro-
perty of ail who take sufficient interest in banking, carefully
to study the monthly statement-is one reason for the opinion
elsewhere advanced (§ 55), that the number of Canadian
chartered banks may be less in the future than it is to-day.

One of the most beneficial minor effeots of the Bank Circu-
lation Redemption Fund has been the new coinmunity of interest
among banks which grows out of their common liability with
respect to the currency. It is believed that this advantage is
hardly less than that derived in the United States from the
plan of combined reserves, but it is realized in a somewhat dif-
ferent way. The effects of the fund chiefly appear in the greater
interest taken by baniks in each other's welfare, the stronger
solidarity in maintaining confidence, the inclination more.
promptly to grant deserved assistance, and the more powerful
motive to act as mentor in recalling somewhat errant banks to,
the paths of sound policy. The strong banks have themselves
the power to bring flighty ones to time, e.g., in the last resort, by
refusing to take cheques upon them. Other sanctions are
less severe; banks not relatively so strong are frequently in
need of loans or other accommodation, and a word or two froma
the grantor of the accommodation is generally sufficient.

But the day may corne when a batik or banks, who have
heeded neither friendly warnings nor safe principles, and who have
long lacked reserves by others thought adequate, will be unable
without help to make the payments so rigidly exacted by Cana-
dian banks in settiement after the daily exclianges. And then
it can hardly be expected that other banks will consent to pro-
long the existence of competitors who have constantly borrowed
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at more and loaned at less than the current rates, who have
"persistently buit upward and outward the fabric of credit

while persistently whittling away its base." In a systemn where
the security of banking operations, within, of course, the field
where banks may work, is a]most entirely dependent on the skill
and sagacity of banking management, the presence of institu-
tions in anywise badly managed is an annoyance to well gov-
erned banks, and a menace to the stability of commercial con-
fidence. It not only aggravates banking competition, but it
keeps a host of unworthy or incapable traders on their feet
long after they ought ta have been turned down.

I repeat, therefore, as my own empirical and independent
opinion, that the probability of strong banks advancing funds ta
tide such banks over failure, is extremely dublous. As ta
what steps they may take, one possibility can be inferred
from the action of the other banks in giving help that the
Federal B3ank miglit be wound up with open doors. Another
course would be tu let the involved bank go down in unqualified
failure, as the Commercial Bank of Manitoba was allowed ta
go. When the condition of a badly managed or unprosperous
bank is tolerably understood by the public, this course is the
most convenient ; the public forewarned, are forearmed, and no
panic wbatever follows the failure. A third course would affect
only the bank in trouble and some one of the others. The
trouble might be so far anticipated that shareholders could
agree ta reduce the nominal value of their stock, and ratify pro-
posais for amalgamation with another bank. By any course of
the three, the number of banks would be reduced.

Î 6O.-BANK INSPECTION AND THE DEPOSITOR

1. According to the opinion of Canadian legislators, as im-
plied in the Bank Act, the depositor with a chartered bank is a
person capable of looking out for himse]f. There is no require-
ment of a fixed reserve for bis protection, no Government
inspection. The reasons for the latter omission, if such one
chooses ta cail it, have already been detailed. They may be
summarized here as (a) the irnpracticability of efficient Govern-
ment inspection where banks are as complex and their business
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as widespread as under the Canadian system, and (b) the pro-

vision for inspection already adopted by the banks themselves.

Inspection is an integral part of a Canadian bank's admin-

istrative routine, the need for which has been proved in a nega-

tive way by the experience of banks who have neglected it.

Looked at from another side, it is essential to sound manage-

ment upon a full knowledge of a bank's liabilities, assets and

circumstances. A bank with a number of branches usually

employs at least one officer exclusively for the service of inspec-

tion. In the larger banks he ranks third in the hierarchy,

coming next to the assistant general manager or assistant cashier,

.reports to the general manager or cashier, and is under his

direction. It is the duty of the inspector, with his assistants

(who in some banks may be three or four in number), to

make the round of the branches each year, or oftener, if

possible, to pass upon the value and character of the commer-

cial paper and other negotiable securities composing the bank-

ing assets of the offices, to check over the books and otherwise

to verify accounts, to inquire into the general working, prospects

and business of the several branches, and to furnish detailed

statements of his findings, criticisms and recommendations to

the general manager.

The general manager has his own opinion, he has informa-

tion as complete as they can make it from branch managers; he

needs the result of the inspector's observations as to the value

and character of his bank's assets, and it is given him with ful-

ness, courage and independence. By comparing the three

views, the general manager has a proper basis for deciding the

policy he will pursue, the provision for bad debts he will

recommend, and the curtailment or extension of the oper-

ations of the respective branches. The inspector, as his rank

indicates, must be a banker of the first class. In order to the

just appraisal of the bank's loans, his experience must be wide

and his judgment trustworthy. When the inspection staff is

large, the work of the chief inspector and his assistant is con-

fined to this problem, and the equally difficult task of reporting

on the general policy, prospects and position of the branches.

Counting cash and checking books is left to the routine inspector

and the inspection clerks.
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There is an obvious propriety in the inspector's reporting
to the chief administrative officer of the bank, rather than to the
president or board of directors. Should he report to them,
the strained relations likely to arise between manager and board
or manager and inspector, would be intolerable. Then, too, the
data obtained by inspection are essential to the management of
the bank rather than to the supervision exercised by the
advisory committee of shareholders. Cases of collusion be-
tween a general manager and inspector are rare. The latter is
always a banker who has his own ends, reputation and future.
He would not gain by stultifying himself. If the bank should
fail, the facts would be certain to leak out. His name would be
tarnished; his career ruined. Besides, the public are critical.
They have seen and learned that in the long run a bank which
fails, fails because of bad debts. They have also come to believe
that efficient inspection is the only possible means for a bank
promptly to acquire knowledge of its bad debts and provide for
them in time. The public will gossip of a bank as of a woman.
If its inspector is a weak man, of slight ability or bad character,
unscrupulous, a mere clerk, connected by family ties with the
general manager, or otherwise likely to be too close to him, the
public will say " there's no inspection whatever of that bank,"
and act accordingly.

So the depositor, if he chooses to seek it, can still have the
security of inspection, not, to be sure, carried on for his special
protection, but of an inspection more expensive, thorough and
capable than the work of Government officials well could be.
He enjoys, it is true, no preferred claim upon the assets of an
insolvent debtor, even though his deposit bear no interest. In-
deed, three classes of creditors-note holders, the Dominion
Government and the Provincial Governments-must be paid in
full before he gets a cent. The real security of the depositor is
found in the large capitals and reserve funds of the banks, their
prudent, careful management, the double liability of shareholders
and the personal joint and unlimited liability of directors guilty
of violating provisions of the Bank Act. It has been argued
that, taking the system as a whole, shareholders must lose
$63,000,000 of subscribed capital, $63,ooo,ooo more of double
liability and $27,000,000 of rest, $193,000,000 in all, before
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depositors can lose on their dlaims for $174,000,O00O1 The

security afforded depositors by individua1 banks is more or less

than the average indicated by these figures ; but it is highi in

every case. The experience of twenty-seven years with failed

banks shows that where depositors and ail other creditors have

lost one dollar, shareholders have lost twelve.

To guide bis choice of a bank, the depositor has the infor-

mation obtainable from the monthly bank statement, the coin-

mon reputation of the different corporations, the general opinion

passed upon their officers and the criticisms of newspapers and

financial journals. If through ignorance or excessive timidity,

bie is inclined to distrust bis judgment, the Goverflmeflt is always

ready to borrow bis money through the Post Office or Govern-

ment savings banks, and to pay at least the current rate of

interest on time deposits. Well-informed persons, however,

especiallv those to whomn time and the constant availability of

their funds are considerations, object to the inconveflient restric-

tions and red tape apparently necessary to deposits in and

withdrawals from the Government banks, and prefer to leave

their money with the chartered banks. 2

If the depositor will agree to leave his money with the bank

for a specified time, or not to withdraw it without giving, notice,

usually of ten to fifteen days, the chartered bank will pay him

an înterest, the current rate now being 3 to 3ý per cent. The

higher current rate is paid when the period is one of tbree to six

montbs, or when thirty or sixty days' notice of withdrawal is

agreed upon.

Deposits of this class figure in the return as "1deposits

made by the public, payable after notice or on a fixed day."

Their large amount, $ 109,924,925 on the 3 oth june, 1894, \Vell

indicates the efficiency of the Canadian systemn in gathering up

i B. E. WAL,<ER, " canadian Banking,' 7ournal of the Canadian Bankers' Association,

Vol. I., P. 2o.

,i Stili, the balances due by ail the Government banlts have risen, almost steadily, fromt

$5,230,733 on the 3 otih Jone, 1872, tO $43,036,630 onl the 3 oth Jue, 1894. (Publie Accounts,

Canada, 5893, p. 76, and Canada Gazette, Vol. XXVIII., PP. 302, 303.) Twenty-five millions

($25,257,868) of this svas owed by the Post Office baniks and 8x5,803,209 by the Governipent

Savings banks, the latter being mostly in t11e Maritime Provinces. The funds thus obtauned

are flot immediately invested in secorities as they are in Great Britaio. The Gove.rniment

acts more as a borrower titan as a trustee. Deposits made with its baniks pass into the

consolidated Revenue Fond, and intereat and withdrawals are a charge upon the revenue.

Both items appear in the Budget.
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the spare cash of the people and in quickening the flow of
capital disbursed among laborers, farmers, artisans and others,
back to the channels of commerce. It must be remembered
that the sum is almost entirely of Canadian c ntribution. The
discount rate has long been so low in Canada as to preclude the
profitable employment of British funds bearing the interest
which other colonial banks are able to offer. Canadian banks,
therefore, have not developed a British business ; their foreign
liabilities chiefly arise from transactions in exchange. Interest
bearing deposits are regarded by the Canadian depositors in the
light of investments; by the banks, as among the most satisfac-
tory and least troublesome of their liabilities. They are
evidenced either by deposit receipts, or, when made through
"Savings Bank Departments," by entries in the pass-book of
the creditor. As in other countries, the notice of withdrawals
required from depositors of the latter sort is designed to protect
the bank at critical times; ordinarily the money is paid over
as soon as the depositor signifies his wish for it. The more per-
manent character of such deposits lies in the intentions of the
makers rather than in the practical conditions of their with-
drawal.

The person who wishes to retain complete control over his
moneys, deposits them on demand. Competition formerly led
the banks to pay interest on the balances of active current
accounts. Now, however, the custom is nearly obsolete among
well managed banks. In rare cases, when the balance of the
depositor is large, has a permanent character, or promotes, as
an account, important incidental advantages, the bank may still
allow an interest. Aside from the convenience of making pay-
ments through the bank and the security of funds left with it,
the depositor on demand generally expects to derive certain
other benefits from the bank in his relation to it as a borrower.
He cannot, therefore, exact so much as the customer who
merely expects the bank to hold his savings safe, and to whom
interest is paid, partly as a just compensation for the use of his
money, partly as a means to the important economic end of
utilizing all the available capital of the community in the opera-
tions of trade and industry.
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§6I.-THE SHAREHOLDER AND BORROWER 0F THE CANADIAN BANK

I. As guarantors of its liabilities, the shareholders of a

bank are liable flot only for the amount of their subscriptions to

stock, but also for an equal amount in addition. The very fact

that close to five-sevenths of the total resources of Canadian

banks are derived from sources other than their proprietorS,

makes patent the necessity for some such guarantee. Various

precautions are establhshed by the Bank Act in order that the

liability of shareholders shall be real and available. A new

bank may flot start without giving substantial evidence of a

capital foundation contributed bond fide. Subscribers refusing

or neglecting to pay calîs made by directors, forfeit ten per cent.

of their shares; they may flot vote at meetings while calîs, then

due by tbem, are still unpaid; cails may be enforced by suit ; or

sufficient of the holders' stock may be sold to provide the

amount necessary, after deduction of expenses and penalties,

to pay up their remaining shares. The provisions for promptly

enforcing the double liability include, among others, entîre for-

feiture of dlaims to dividends on refusal to pay caîls, the recov-

ery of calîs by suit, and the continued liabîlity of the transferor

on shares the transfer of which shail bave been registered within

sixty days of the bank's suspension of payment. A further

safeguard, effective chiefly as an exhibit of the character of each

bank's proprietary and the changes occurring therein, is the

requirement of an annual return to the Government of the naines

of the shareholders of each bank, their places of residence and

the amount of stock hield by each.

Other clauses of the Act, dealing with the transmission of

shares, declare no transfer valid unless registered, and accepted

by the person to whom it is made, nor unless the person mnaking

the transfer, if so required by the bank, has discharged his debts

to the bank exceeding the value, at the current rate, of the re-

maining stock belonging to him. The bank bas a prior lien on

shares of persons indebted to it, a security on which it must

realize by selling the stock within twelve months after the debt

becomes due and default occurs in payment. Partly, it is sup-

posed, to prevent speculation in shares, no contract to transfer

shares is valid unless the person making the transfer is the
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registered owner of the shares, or has the owner's consent to the
sale and specifies the distinguishing numbers,' if any, of the
shares transferred. * * * Under these and a number of
other restrictions for the most part only of technical legal interest,
his position as a guarantor and the liabilities of the shareholder
are fixed and certain ; if he have visible wealth other than his
stock, they are practically inevitable.

As a proprietor, or rather as an investor, his position is not
always so certain. Buying or subscribing to bank stock is a
business venture, subject to the business risk. The profit from
the investment depends, more or less, upon the sagacity and
prudence with which the risk is placed. Passages in the histori-
cal chapters of this investigation have shown how, in former
years, shareholders have borne well nigh the whole burden of
loss caused by careless, unsound, dishonest or imprudent bank-
ing, a loss that can be estimated at nothing less than $23,000,000
in twenty-seven years. What has happened will happen here-
after. The first purpose of successive improvements in Bank
Acts must be to minimize injury to bank creditors, rather than
to bank proprietors. Still, Canadians frequently remark that
faults in banking management are fewer now than they were in
earlier years, or that the business is conducted on safer lines
than ever before, and they believe that the future will bring
further improvement. Evils have never been more than spora-
die. A number of banks have enjoyed a steady growth from
the time they were started ; in bad times they have, perhaps,
slightly reduced their dividends, but they have always been able
to provide for losses from the balance at credit of profit and loss.
A number of others, not quite so fortunate, while obliged to
trench upon reserve funds, have never had their capital stock
reduced and have never passed their dividends.

If his choice is judicious, the bank investor can find plenty
of stocks on which the payment of the semi-annual dividend is
as nearly sure as commercial ventures well can be, and from
which he is likely to gain in the added value, " the unearned
increment " usually accruing to the stock of a well-managed
bank, as it grows older and shares in the advancing prosperity

It is not the custom of Canadian banks to number their shares.
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of ils customers. In 1893-1894, Six of the banks have paid

dividends of 6 per cent., seven Of 7 per cent., two Of 7,1 per cent.,

nine of 8 per cent., two of io per cent. and two of 12 per cent.

The dividends paid by the principal banks in the last four years

appear in Appendix Il.

Partly to protect the sharebolders from fluctuations in the

rate of dividends, it is provided by the Bank Act that no division

of profits exceeding eight per cent. per annum of the capital

stock shall be declared until the rest or reserve fund (Il surplus"

in the United States) shall equal thirty per cent. of the paid-up

capital of the hank. By avoiding changes in the dividend rate,

this accumulation of earned profits left with the bank also tends

to minimize the fluctuation in the value of shares that stimu-

lates speculation. Canadian bankers think it desirable to have

their stock held by investors bonâ /ide, and for years some of

them have congratulated their shareholders upon the diminu-

tion of speculative holdings.' It is hardly necessary to add

that the rest furnishies an additional guarantee to the creditors

of a bank ; while undivided, it is strictly corporate property ; its

existence nowise diminishes the liability of stockholders,

although it does furnish them with a substantial protection

against the possibility of being called on for further contri-

butions.

As a matter of fact, rests are much larger in many in-

stances than the proportion mentioned in the Bank Act. Any

addition to the fund is ordinarily reflected in the price of the

stock, for the rest increases the earning power of the batik which

holds it. It costs neither dividends nor interest, and most man-

agers and proprietors believe that higher returns are obtained

from profits thus undistribuited than could be secured by pro-

prietors if the fund were divided among themn. The Bank of

New Brunswick, therefore, bas accumulated a rest Of 105 per

cent. and pays a 12 per cent. dividend; the Dominion Bank bas

one of ioo per cent. of its capital and pays 12 per cent.; the Bank

of Nova Scotia, one of 8o per cent. and pays 8 per cent. ; the

i i the small number of transactions in shares indicated by the muarket reports, it is

possible te, see how complutely, at the present day, bank ttock has passed into the hands of

permanent bolders. Ther e is no better or sti on ger evidence of the confidence placed by the

public in the sol idity of the banks than its appreciation of bank shares as investlflefts.
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B3ank of Toronto, one of 90 per cent., and pays io per cent.
The Imperial Bank, the Bank of Hamilton, Standard Bank,
Bank of Ottawa, Bank of Montreal, Banque du Peuple, Mol-
sons' Bank, Merchants' Bank of Halifax, Merchants' Bank
of Canada, Halifax Banking Company and the People's Bank
have each a rest equal to 5o per cent, or more of their pa.id-up
stocks.

Too seriously to emphasize the liabilities of shareholders in'
the Canadian banks will be to make a grave mistake. Investors,
no doubt, take a certain account of the liability, but in respect
to eleven-twelfths, at least, of the subscribed bankiug capital of
the Dominion, the probability of occasion arising for its enforce-
ment is s0 remote, s0 slight, that the liability is practically dis-
regarded. The stock in well managed banks is esteemed one of
the safest and best commercial investments in Canada. Stocks
yield to the buyer from 4 to 6 per cent, on the market value
of his purchase. It may be worth while to note that the lowest
yield is usually obtained from stocks commanding the highest
premium. The accumulation of a rest makes property in a bank
somewhat more secure, and the firm establishment of banks
which have been able to acquire large rests rather improves the
prospects of regular and uniform or gradually rising dividends.
Other factors in the market estimate of a stock, are that growth
of a bank's good-will, the increase of its credit and the formation
of a clientele-for ail of which time and good management are
necessary.

These considerations make shares in particular banks
especial]y desirable investments, and help to raise their price,
even considerably above the point at which the rest wou]d be
fully provided for in the value of the stock, or at which the
yield to the investor would be as higb as from the stock of banks
less favorably situated. Shareholders exclusively get the bene-
fit of any such increment of value accruing during the period of
their proprietary. To realize it, either they may seli their hold-
ings, or in case it is decided to increase the capital of the bank,
they may sell the new shares allotted to them. It is provided
by the Bank Act that bank directors shall not require from
holders to whom allotments are made, a rate of premium on new
shares exceeding the percentage then borne by the rest of the
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bank to its capital stock. The hokier gains the difference be-

tween this price and the higher market price.

Il. The position of the borrower has received some atten-

tion in the discussion of large banks, branch banking, and the

Canadian systemi of issue. I have pointed out there the wide

and thorough distribution of banking facilities, the equalization

of discount rates, the avoidance of periodical fluctuations in the

cost of loans, and the extensive control of funds exercised by

the Canadian banks wherever their establishments arc in opera-

tion. A consequence of this control, which has also been pre-

viously noted, is the ability of each bank to supply whatever

may be judged the needs of its own customers, and to enforce

the rule of Ilone custonier, one bank."

The natural, desirable and usual corollary to this rule is the

establishment of confidential relations by the borrower vithi his

banker, as a condition precedent to any advance. The hor-

rower lays before the banker the state of his business, usually

by means of an actual balance sheet ; be explains to the

banker the purpose for which the advance is required,

and gives such general information as to his prospects,

condition and business as can assist the lender in judging

as to the expediency of granting the amount asked for, the sin-
cerity of the borrower's explanations, and the probable produc-

tivity of the advance. As a rule, the discussion of the balance

sheet is required each year, and the banker sets a limit or

Ilgrants a bine of credît " up to which hie agrees to supply the

borrower as needs arise in the course of his season's operations.

The general possibibities of the mentorship, the restraint on

speculation and the clheck on over-expansion which can be

exercised by cautious, far-seeing and sagacious men as bank

managers under such conditions, have been reasoned out to the

conclusion that the country in which they are thoroughly

realized will enjoy practical immunity from commercial crises.'

The experience of Scotband for a long period of years, and of

Canada since 1879, would seema to conflrm the writer's views.

At any rate bankers do not so often discover that they Il have

1Cf. SOsMERs, The Scotch Banks and System of Issue, pp. 113-1'4, on Scotland's.
escape from crises.
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unwittingly been boorning a corner lot, building a mill or help-
ing to float a company."'

As the Canadian corporations are predominantly commer-
cial and industrial banks, we may disregard, for the present,
loans made on the security of bonds and stocks, temporary and
unsecured advances to persons of great wealth and high credit,
and occasional supplies to shareholders merely, e.g., on unin-
dorsed promissory notes.

Borrowers in general, wbose purposes are approved by the
banks, seek advances to anticipate returns from. sales of comn-
modities already concluded, to make, to move or to carry coin-
modities for the purpose of selling them. In other words,
banks as a rule will extend credit only when there is a prospect
that the use of the advance will provide the means for its pay-
ment. Otherwise they incur losses and lock-ups. It is, further,
a well established principle of Canadian practice that advances
shall be secured.

Those who borrow to anticipate returns fromn concluded
sales are technically the discount customers of the batiks. The
security they give is the two-name paper purchased by the
bank, i.e., promissory notes indorsed by the payee, time accept-
ances of debtors for which the drawee is still hiable, or indorsed
bills of exchange. The bank thus has two guarantors of repay-
ment, the one directly liable, the other by way of recourse, and
both commercial houses who must meet such obligations in
order to preserve their solvency. Another class of discount
customers are farmers, who usually borrow on their promissory
notes, indorsed by one or more of their neighbors.

Persons making commodities for sale are usually expected
to secure the banks which assist them. in the method provided
by those clauses of the B3ank Act of 189o which relate to the secur-
ity given by wholesale manufacturers, millers, distillers, packers,
etc. (Vide § 52.) The security given by those engaged in
sbipping goods to market or holding them. for the purpose of
sale, is likewise, in many cases, the material security of valuable
goods, and the rules for its aqsignment are provided by the

' B. E. WALKER, " canadian Banking, "3Jotrnal of the Canadian Bankers' Association,
Vol. I., p. 22.
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Bank Act in the clauses dealing with warehouse receipts, bis
of lading, specifi cations of timber and the like. Under the same
category (of persans carrying goods with intent to seil them),
corne many wholesale houses, imparters, exporterS, dealers in
general merchandise and a large variety of retail traders. It is
uIsually necessary to give the bank collateral security, if it exists,
but where no collateral is at hand, the borrower, according ta
the best practice, is required ta furnish the bond of other respon-
sible parties, ta secure the repayment of his banker. In their
essence, ail the transactions mentioned in the paragraph are loans,
but in formn they frequently appear as discounts. Canadian
bankers prefer ta mnake advances on negotiable instruments,
rather than overdrafts, even though the promissory note taken
from the custorner for loans is nothing more than an evidence
of the bank's dlaims.

The rule as ta renewals no longer shows the same simplicity
as when Upper Canada was a separately governed province.
Whether a renewal is permitted now depends upon the purpase
for which the advance was made and the pertinent circum-
stances. Produce buyers and grain shippers or others for whom
the season of operatians and sales is brief, would hardly be
allawed renewals.

Customers abtaining the discount of paper payable at
places ather than the place af discaunt, are subject ta an addi-
tional charge for the expenses of agency and collection not
exceeding one-haîf of one per cent., when the paper is payable
at the office of a bank other than the one discounting. When
the paper is payable at another office of the same bank, the
charge permitted by the Bank Act, which may not exceed ane-
haîf of one per cent. for paper payable in ninety days or over,
is proportionally less for shorter term advances. These pro-
visions, intended ta assure ta banks in certain cases somewhat
mare than the interest at seven per cent. per annum they are

permitted ta deduct at the time of discaunting or recaver by
suit, are nat of particular importance under the ruling condi-
tions. The rate of discaunt an first-class commercial paper
daes not usually exceed 6j per cent. in any part of Canada

except British Columbia.
The borrower whase accaunt is Ilvaluable" is likely ta se-

24
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cure favorable rates on the additional charges for agency. If,
for example, he usually keeps a large balance at his credit, if he
receives or uses a large amount of exchange in his business and
sells or obtains it through his bank, or if, again, he uses quan-
tities of bank notes in his disbursements, the bank which hasthe
account can afford to perform services for him at lower rates
than for those whose custom opens no such incidental sources
of profit. He is likely to be accorded somewhat greater facilities
in the matter of loans. What extra gain the banks obtain in
one way, competition generally compels them to return in
another.

A question as to the borrower's position which we have yet
to examine, is the treatment he receives from his bank when the
money market tightens, the financial horizon becomes obscured
and every one begins to prepare for trouble. Is the borrower
allowed to carry through the undertakings begun on an under-
standing as to loans ? Or is he sacrificed to the exigencies
of the time and forced to realize at a loss, in order to pay a
debt ? What is the meaning of the banker's proposal " to take
care of his customers?" For an answer, we need only to
recall the spring and summer of 1893.

In the first half of that year many an agent of first rate
American houses, provided with unexceptionable securities,
offering paper at all the way from 8 to 14 per cent., and pro-
mising permanent custom if immediate needs were supplied,
was sent away begging from one Canadian bank to another.
But even then Canadian customers of these banks got advances,
if they needed them for legitimate purposes, up to the full
amounts of their credits, and at rates no higher than seven per
cent. The banks had to import more than $8,ooo,ooo to do it,
they had to reduce their American balances at a time when the
reduction was most difficult and unprofitable, they lost safe
chances for high though temporary profit, but they were under
obligation to support their customers and they did support
them. Current loans were increased by over eleven millions
between the last day of January and the first of July, although
between the last of January and the last of August, barely half
a million was added to circulation, and deposits on demand
were reduced by more than six millions. In the table below
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appear the changes occurring in the significant items of the bank

statement, month by month, from january taDecembet.' Noth-

ing could better illustrate the protection enjoyed by the wor-

thy customer under the Canadian system of banking. In criti-
cal periods, his accommodation is flot ruthlessly curtailed, nor

the price of it excessively augmented.

§ 62.-msF BUSINESS 0F CANADIAN BANKS

In reviewing the important or interesting facts relating to

note holders, depositors and borrowers under the banking

system of Canada, in discussing reserves, inspection and other

points, many of the salient features of the miscellaneouS banking

business carried on with the Canadian public have already been

more or less fully explained. A second explanation in this

connection would be repetition from a different point of view,

rather than the formulation of new material. The proportions
of varlous items in their assets and liabilities to their capital

stocks, and sundry other facts respecting the several banks,
appear in Appendix II.

Aside, however, from those commonly denoted by discount,

deposit and issue, the business of the Canadian banks includes

other types of transactions. The Canadian chartercd banks
perform nearly every variety of the mercantile banking services
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required wherever there is sufficient business to support an
agency or branch. Quite all the trade they do not enjoy. In
collecting deposits, e.g., they have as competitors both the Gov-
ernment savings banks and the loan, mortgage and investment
companies, as well as some building societies-the latter being
corporations that loan money on real estate-most of whom
receive deposits at interest. There are also a number of private
bankers who receive deposits, conduct a loaning business in
places where no chartered bank is established, and frequently
place money elsewhere, in such amounts or on such security as
would make the transaction unacceptable to a chartered bank.

But of incorporated savings banks, such as one finds in al-
most any American city of twenty thousand inhabitants, there
are not more than five in the whole country. With two excep-
tions these are in the cities of Montreal and Toronto. " The
Savings Bank Department" usually attached to the branch
offices of chartered banks forms a place of safety for the spare
earnings of the people, and is now opened in many a locality
where a mere savings bank could not eke out existence. The
practice of banks in computing interest upon deposits varies in
different parts of the Dominion ; in some districts interest is
paid from the day of deposit to the day of withdrawal; in others,
it is computed on the minimum monthly balance, though when
this is the case, the rate allowed is often somewhat higher than
when interest is paid on the daily balance. What proportion
the mass of small accumulations thus acquired and eventually
devoted to productive purposes, bears to the total deposits at
interest with the chartered banks, there are no official statistics
to indicate.

In addition to Canadian collections and transactions in
domestic exchange, many of the banks undertake the negotia-
tion of municipal debentures, city bonds, and occasionally pro-
vincial securities. They do not act as brokers, but buy the
securities outright, after the manner of specialized bond dealers
in the United States. Some banks issue commercial credits
available in whatever parts of the world the importers and trad-
ers among their customers are likely to require funds. They
also issue travellers' credits and circular notes, these also being
available in any part of the world with which a banking corres-
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pondence can be established. Not ail the Canadian banks
engage in this class of business ; flot ail the banks are examples
of what rnay be termed the Canadian type. There are stili
some banks, ten in aIl, perhaps, whose interests are at most but
sectional, and whose business is chiefly confined to discount,
deposit, issue, and such transactions in domestie exchange
as may be required within the sections where the banks work.
The typical Canadian bank, however, is a corporation con-
trolled from one of the centres, and capitalized for a million or
more, which bas its branches at a number of points in one or
more provinces, its correspondents in London, England, in
numet-ous cities of the United States, and at different European
and Oriental marts, and con sequently the facilities for practically
any kind of safe transaction that may be offered it.

Four of the banks have agencies of their own in the city of
New York, one a branch at Chicago, another an agency
there as well as at Kingston, Jamaica, and another stili,
branches in San Francisco, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle.'
With the exception of the agencies in New York, the Amnerican
agents are engaged in a miscellaneous banking business, the
amount of which cannot be inferred from the bank statement,
because the parent banks are required to report merely the
balances due hy agents, agencies or other banks in foreign
countries.

New York city is used by ail the larger Canadian banks as
a place to keep parts of their reserves. When the bank lias
no agency of its own there, it can arrange with some local bank
to boan its moneys at cali, or it can get a certain interest by
depositing a balance with one of the local banks. The balance
may then be uised as a basis for drawing New York exchange,
or as a means of purchasing needed sterling exchange when
the New York market is more favorable than the Canadian,
or as a means to purchase specie when it is necessary to
import gold to Canada. Banks which had their own estab-
lishments at New York in 1873, used their agents for the

The Bank of British Columbia, controlied, like the Bank of British North
America by a Court of Directors sitting iu London. Both are institutions acting under
Royal Charter, but subject to the regulation of the canadian Parliament. The latter
bank also bas an agency at San Francisco.
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employment of portions of their funds until required else-
where. An agent employed money forming part of the general
fund reserved by his bank to meet shortly maturing or unex-
pected liabilities, partly on loans maturing on demand, for which
no vouchers were received (call loans on bonds and stocks),
and partly in loans payable at specified times, for which he
received notes, drafts and other commercial paper.1 Even then
the Bank of British North America and the Bank of Montreal
had long been two of the " five great names " of the sterling
exchange market.

At present the New York offices very seldom loan on time,
though when good rates are offered and no funds are required,
either in Canada or abroad, they are willing to make an occa-
sional time loan. But their principal business is loaning at call
on negotiable securities to stock brokers and others, the purchase
and sale of sterling exchange, and making transfers of money by
cable. Their British correspondents, in two cases, may be their
own London offices, but both for these and the other banks
are usually such institutions as the Clydesdale Bank, Limited,
the Bank of Scotland, the London and Westminster Bank, the
Union Bank of London, the banking house of Messrs. Glyn &
Co., or the British Linen Company Bank. Correspondents else-
where are of equal standing, so that wherever it is payable, the
bill drawn by a Canadian bank is of the highest class. The
New York agencies do not receive deposits or discount notes.
They have no considerable liabilities and practically the whole
amount of their funds is always available.

What use is occasionally made of this reserve may be illus-
trated by the action of the banks during the Canadian stringency
of early 1875, and still more graphically by the net decrease of
the " foreign balances" (which really mean, for the most part,
American balances), by over eight million dollars between the
last of January and the last of August, 1893. Yet the advantage
of their establishments in the United States is not by any means
confined to the Canadian banks, In New York, the sellers of
cotton bills, with whom their transactions are enormous, doubt-
less feel that the benefit is mutual. So, too, the great grain

i New York Supreme Court Reports (T. & C.), p. 630-
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merchants in the export trade. Many a dealer in stocks bas

had occasion to thank these foreign corporations at times when,

just as many banks were calling in their loans, and it seemed

that borrowing from others would soon be ruinous or impossible,

the agents of Canadian banks have come into the Stock Ex-

change with offers to advance freely as long as the security was

good. Farther west, large sums of surplus Canadian money

are employed in the grain markets of Minneapolis, Duluth and

Chicago. On the Pacific slope, where the Bank of British

Columbia is established, it ranks as one of the most important

corporations of the kind. In San Francisco the other British

bank bas an office in which is carried on a heavy business in

exchange and such other transactions as circumstances permit.

New York, of course, is not the only scene of the transac-

tions of the Canadian banks in sterling exchange. Nearly

every one of the chartered companies has its London correspon-

dent, and deals in sterling bills. The rate of interest in com-

paratively quiet periods is so low in London that it is more

profitable for a bank to hypothecate a part of its securities, bear-

ing interest say at 4 per cent., than to keep a cash balance

loaned out at call there. Consequently the Canadian banks are

usually somewhat in debt to their London correspondents. By

reason of the branch system and the presence of a number of

banks well equipped for such transactions, there is plenty of

competition in the Canadian exchange market, and a buyer or

seller is always near at hand. The Government takes advan-

tage of this when negotiating London bills by inviting tenders

from all the banks.
What particular gain there may be in making foreign pay-

ments or collections through the agencies employed in the

manifold exchanges of domestic trade, I do not purpose to

examine. The convenience, doubtless, is greater. The banks

of New York City and the National banks generally-with

marked exceptions in Chicago and California-have left the

business in foreign exchange and a number of other banking

operations, to bouses specializing in those lines, chiefly private

or foreign bankers. National bankers lack both the facilities

and training for such business. Particularly for dealing in

exchange, the operator needs habits of close observation, acute
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reasoning faculties, prudence, caution, decision, a varied experi-
ence and thorough technical training. The Canadian chartered
banks can successfully undertake the business, for it is exactly
these qualities in its servants that the Canadian banking systemn
is admirably calculated to develop.

Further details belong to the technique of banking practice
or tothe minutioeof banking law. How far the principles on which
the Canadian banks are organized, by which they are regulated
and according to which they are managed, are of general ap-
plication, is a question to be decided as the banking system
conformis to the general economic tests. How the Canadian
banks econornize capital; how they utilize and distribute it; what
is the security, convertibility and elasticity of the circulating
mediumn they supply ; how thoroughly are their creditors pro.
tected against loss; how low and how nearly equal are the rates
of interest in different parts of the country; how cheaply are
other banking services sold; how easy of access are banking
facilities; what support have worthy customers in critical times,
and how far does the system promote the stability of commercial
confidence: these are questions to which, perhaps, this chapter
forms an answer. According to the true response, the merits of
the Canadian Banking System must be judged. If the present
answer be sufficient, the reader may draw bis own conclusions.
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APPENDIX I

TABLE showing the Grand Totals of the Liabilities and Assets of the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada, as reported to the Government on the 3oth june, 1867, the 31st December, 1868-1893, and the 30th june, 1894*

Number
of

Banks
reportillg

to the
Gov'ment t

28

1871.............1872.............

Capital
Authorized

$41 ',o66,666
42 166,666
4o:566,666

Capital
Subscribed

$52:113,998 $42157656
65,666,999 F57,881,216

1873.................... $68,766,666 $63,782,916
1874 .................... 73,566,666 69,376,976
1875................I..Fi 77,266,666 71,999,321
1876 .................... 71,966ffl6 70,129,766
1877 .................... 74,266,666 69,127,566
1878........... ......... 72766 666 67,426,557
1879 .................... 67 ,266 :666 63,106,633

î880............... ..... $66766666
1881 .............. ..... 66,266,666
1882............ ........ 68,146,666
1883 ........ ........... 69,396,666
1884 .................... 71,896,666
1885 .................... 74,179,999
1886 .................... 79,579,666
1887................. ... 76,07,999
1888....... ............ 75,779,999
1889......... .... ...... 75779999
1890................. 75,-08,665

$62,359,533
62,176,933
63,822,183
63,555,133
64,685,933
65,720,299
64,276,699
6z,944,399
62,254,599
62,378,499

61,253,732

Capital
Paid-up

$32,500,162
30,451,519
33,794,989
33,449,963

$41,M68,729
50,954,099

$57,931,359
63,212,027
66,800,225
66,137,315
63,756,861
64,257,010
60,31,505

$59,819,603
59,677,363
61,039657
61,451,733
6,605,520
61,763,279
61,230,370
60,352,092
6.,233,459
6o,6,1
60,7,3

Reserve
Fond

18,339,12917,803,766

17,930,141
11,793,814
1,05,565

20,371,332
21:940,369

Amout of
Rest or 1

1 ý867 ................8 ................
1869 ..............
870 ...............

Promissory
Noteslin

Circulation
001 bearing

interest

$10,102,439
1,157483
1 1,421,641

18,526,212

Notes ini
Circulation

824,480,627
27,930,172

829,016,659
28,465,192
23,257,721
23,275,701
21,794,212
21:455',641
22,252,761

4,27,328,358
32,358,844
36,501,694
33,589454
31,935,933
32,363,992
34578,34

33,577,700
35,006,274

Government
Depoits

pybleafter

$3:177,039 1 86,084,865
4,129,6o6 1 3,768,599

Dominion
Government

Deposits
payable

on demand

84,469,800
5,875,707
3,580,159

4,437,841
3,700,777

$5,807,010
6,591,90,
3,393,963
3,729,445
4,625,625
6,076,03 i
5,445998
5,24-,386

4,848,523
3,524,884

Dominion
Government

Deposits
payable sfter

notice or
on afixed day

$2,424,850
5,709,172
2,309,109
3,240 307
1,221,700

425,314
6,607,047

$2,025,252
4,968,516
5,074,264
3M32495

130,000
100,000
100,000

100,000
5,00O8,324

Deps held as
sec'y for eCanofu

Domn Govt
contracta and
for insurance
companies

$992,726
828,186

1114',053
988,067
575,113
736,534
539(019
451.176
337,833
190,672
i io,o78

Balance due tu the Dominion Government
afler-deducting advances for

Provincial
Provincial Government

Government Deposits
Deposits payable afler
payable notice or

on demand on a
fixed day

$801,179 $2,321,729
1,671,609 3,254,761

1,629,o62 2,932,747
,246,5îî 3,236,912

730,290 505,954
473,798 296,348
482,307 116,374

$1:729,033 8596,107
,364,817 F 71,157
773,737 1,418,307
741,733 2,434,596
700,099 1,893,511

1,015,124 1,475,129
765,481 508,929
793,347 ,16,213
667,558 1907,809
687,957 2,004,104
498,248 1,6369.5

Balance due 10

-Provincial.

35,624,746
34,020,524
35 071,764
35:408,612
35,120,759
37,889,165

$42,.179,627
45,958,529
47,457,360
44,594,648
42,904,831
52,1,9,199
50,750,882
48,981,273
55,725,682
55,224,648
53,668,396

Deposits by
the public

Other De its
afer notice or

on a fixed day

$26,954,561
334837'8
26,084,9w9
28,576,990
28,36o,o4 i
31,285,757
30,597,'257

Loans fkom or
Deposits made
by other B'nka

in Canada,
secured

52,015,098 14,000
49:405,039 310,295
49,748,931 , .

54,020,047
56,618,392
66,152,756 352,127
71,019,107 30,000
80265,132 154,00

Depstsby the
public payatble

after notice

$1:549,207
2,059,647
2,017,040
1,586,836
2,152,402
1,828,410
3,093,306

Loans front or
Deposits made Due 10 other

îbX other Bonks Banks in
in Canada, Canada
unsecured

81,848,184 $î1 80,508
1,776,977 1,071,797
1,092,865 1,577,020
1,183,288 1,254,323
1,113,220 1074,531
1,246,377 1,645,316
1,559,473 845,195
2,180,130 890,960
1,770,067 933,203
1,791,409 736-893
1,460,702 617,6oo

Dep'sits pay'ble Balances due
on demand, or 10 other
after notice, or B'ks ln Canada

n fxe av

Cash Cs eoisBlne u
Derosi. s esils ba its Balance u001 eaing interest Banks
interest

$14,935,213 $16,727,378 $ 2,984,344
1 6,888:417 22,640,394 1,322,379

88031 28,773,736 1$,072o6

Other
Deposits Other Deposits Due t0 other

paybleon payable Banks in
daaean A.,rnotice Canada

$29,194,107 821,o80,o63 81,I57,092
30,479,309 23,377,579 1,094,102

S168,65i
171,521
211,375
155,141
60,104

112,512
124,409
89,433
93,529
79,174

125,410

*295,940
585,702 1

1349:442

472,895
g16,o4o

1,927,013

1 503,311
1,057 0301,4 12,38-2

Liabilities
flot included
under the

foregoing

Total
Liabilities

$44:548,376
51-08,675
61,482,490
72,494,049

$3-0,240 $ 86,484,726
322,561 93,350,100

Due 10 other
Banks or
Agencies

not in Canada

$997,941
2,,02,887

Balances due Balances due
10, Agencies of to Agencies of_h B ank or 10 the Btank or to

other Banks or other Banks or
Agen i b Agencies in

friu the United
countries l(ingdoin

*820,656 $4,781,957
833,871 9,235,920
193,223 1,896,921

1,033,o16 1,730,332
Io0,,62 1,2116,4o6

289,123 1,317,139
75,984 587:194

$104,526,166
126,090,487
97,363,,73

'01,192,533
96,976,027
97,332,543

105,80,4 821

8121,471,722
14),346,311
149,749,536
145,819,744
135,374,937
147,440,252
150:,8,455
153 218,6o3
17(),360,938
171,684,384
178,826,55 1

Resrv Fndcredits, pay iaIs, etc. Governments i~'d ron a y athe i daily
txed day ýBks in Canada cage

38 1891 ........ $75,758,665 862,674,952 $6z,299,305 $23,666,827 $35,634,129 83,238,857 $2,644,732 $62,649,358$ 90,158,184S 42,129 F$2,830,933 $135,279 $216,374 $1,416,382 $4687:391 69,5,3
39 1892 ......... 75,958,685 63,169,643 61,938,515 25,086,615 36,194,-23 4,409,130 2,988,496 68,694,266 i0,526,186 15o,ooo 2,764,171 îî8,8îî 127,480 4,120,696 474,426 221,567,771
39 1893 ......... 75,458,685 63,170,654 62,099,243 26,459,815 34,418,936 3,399,290 2,977,986 62,594,075 107,885,149 . .... 2,421,394 200,476 166,966 4,151,804 446,796 218,662,965

39 3oth June, 1894 .... 75,458,685 63,171,952 62,1'2,883 27,157,706 30,254,159 4,798:0751 3,821,766 65,o06,011 109,924,925 116,265 1 2,352,405 t68,796 121,213 5,521,705 207,285 221,292,707

'The figures for 1868 10 r889 are taken from tbe compilation of GARLAND, Banks,, Ban/sers and Ban/sing in Canada, PP. 49-59; those for 1867 snd 1890-i894, from the Canada Gazette.
Prior ta 1875, the returns published in the Canada Gazette are sa frequently Incomplets tbat it is impossible ta supplement Mr. Garland's compilation by sbowing the number of banks reporting t0 the Government. Down 10 oSgo, there were always more chartered banks in operation than those reporting t0 the Dominion Government. Until ail thi

Provincial charters had expired, banks working under tbem were flot obliged ta niake reurns.

Government
Depositspayable on
d.mand

39
39
39
39
36

36
36
36
36
38
41
41
38
38
38
38

$519,299
443,240
230,239

294,154
402,409
4-0,645

$260,534
321 '278
336,265
378,906
306,977
328,207
364,628

422,679
368,i01
437,161
346,524

1 1
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Coin, Boutlon
,und

Provincial
Notes

$8,200,229
11,820,726
1511011094
14,018,075

Provincial
Specie 

DorU
Dminion
Notes

e:755:232 $6,9C2,369
6,459,62e5 8,219,723_

Dominion

1873 ......... .... $7,163,297 $9,109,286

1814........7463,118 9590:454
1875.............:::l6,879,372 8,544,621

287........6,176,104 818,13
1877...... 61273 88945
1878 ............... 5,623,005 8,098,205
1 879 .............. 6,809,029 ,136,439

1880î.............. $ 6527o
1882 .............. 6,5561ý
1883 .............. 6,22,5

1884 .............. 7,469,75
18845....... ...... 67, 7'165

I 6......589 1 576
1887.......E ,7563
1888........ ..7,7132
1889 ....... :......5967,665I89o...... ...... 665 0948

9,856,837
10,463,842
1,,176,840
11,007,629
12,446,829
9,405,594

10,030,196
i,67I,722
9,,,7,810
9,678,322

1867+.

186,.....
1870 .............

6,55,005
:,83i,416

60:270
7'869,77
7 135,076
6474,758
8,257,385
7 8263-25
7,714,525

Deposits
with

Dominion
Goverumnt

for
Êecurity
of note

circulation

1891 .............. $5,769,313 $10,113,040 $ 843,075 89,119,736
1892.............. 6,720,500 12,381,108 1,761,259 8,746,293
1893........7,691,331 13,287,292 1818,51 8,323,753
3oth Jn,19. 7,438,513 14,016,698 1,831979 6,462,944

+For 3th june, 1867, tIse amounta given for total Asset

Promissory
Notes or
Buils of

ther Banks

S1806.052

2,293,075
2,440,570

Notes, of
andCheques on
other
Banks

,S$3,028,031
3,953,652

$4,580,294
5,629,737
4,578,143
4,187,075
4,4I7,i69
4,38 1,070
4,566,554

Balances due from
other Banks

nou in Canada

Balance
due

from other
Banks

$5,345,372
8,617,530
7043,847
9,887,577

Govern-
ment

Debentures
orstock

$14,416,213 $1:437,870
10,815,171 1449,836

Balances
due

from other
Banks

in Canada

$2,022,829
2,034,741

$2,650,784
3,808,632
3,476,58'2
3,608,437
3,523,669
4,489,323
4,743,oi6

Balances
due from

Agencies oftIs Bank or
from ott'r
Banka or

Agencies in
tIse United
Kingdom

$3,402,461
1,558,037
i,60,275
2,295,283
2,285,357
:,290:5 1

5,287,245

Loans t0 or Loans 10 or Balances
Ieposits Deposits due
tinade in made in from other

oher Banks-uther Banks Banks in
secured unsecured Canada

8ý83,070 i$,2355 $27,041,608 8,1,2

8257 2,555,26. -9,776,513 ,1,6,,6
379,457 3,331,521 11,140,075 1,813,235

83>34",I 235 5o8 3,307,283 î8,s6o,î 5 6 4,225,913
493,894 247,614 2,331,317 12,41',217 5,118,913
172,198 679,5412 3,204,023 1 6-98642 3,936,556
13 1,502 464,014 3,007,886 15,446,375 2:581:665
164,904 274,526 3855,211 13,097,795 E;3U68,'54
557,793 1-5,00- 3,605,991 1 8,381 3,703,936
290708 013 3,182,25 2 10,729,877 3,961,996
404,888 55,000 I,335 90 9,199,5()4 4,031,652

Deposits
payable on Bala,nces
demand or due

after ntice fronm other
or on a fixed Banks in
day, made Canada
with other in daily

Banks excbangea
in Canada

843,706 $3,289.518 $256,657 $18464 364 $6,337,591

1 50,000 3,616,137 140,885 21,688,396 1,036,344
....... 3,630,883 173,697 18,229,248 3,540,220

90,000 3,287,255 228,299i 15.650,822 3,086,167

$1,373,195
1,204,843
1,331,151
1,280,590
2,682,262
2,203,179
2,086,922

Dominion
Govorn-

mient
Debentures

or Stock

$1,122,109
1,099,822
i,o06,869

90,722
1,405,435
4:3 17:970
4,438,638
2,699,679
2,045,076
2,603,236
2,462,347

3,328,082
3,191 383
3,157,413

Loans, dis- Luans, discts or
counts or advnces for wh.adv'nces forbonda or deb'n's

wh. shares of municipal or
of thse capit ther corp'ns, or
stock of any Dm'n ProvI,'
other Bank Brit. or Foreig

collateral
aecurity

$3,812,914
5,308,810
2,976,65 1
2,829,588
2,09 1,522
2,58o,616

,200'446

Provincial,
British or
ForeignI

or Coloniali
Public

Securities
other ihan
Canadian

8 1 565,542
.:802,504
1,285,079
1 325,044
1612985
3 '1,06
33041'52t
3,659,640
4:475,132
5 550--',
6,14I,090

Canadian
MunI Secs,
and British, Canadian,
Provncl, or Britlis
Foreign, or and other
Coîrî'l Pub. Railway
Secs (other Securities

than
Dominion)

$6 438,105 84,825,965
8,614,936 I 6,243,333
9,98i,680 r6,692,856

10,859,394 8,240, 707

Notes and
Bills

discounted

$54,899,142
53,652,499
62,879,202
75,673,476

Loans, discounts
or advances

on current account
to Corporations

$2,103,189
2,449,591

Notes and
Bills

discounted
and

current

6 89,764,2791 13,384,104

Iseld as collater-
al securities

$2,503,652 $2,919,798 8119,647,350
5,6o6,8î6 3,468,054 139,379,457
3,531,986 3,228,274 119,402,322
6,814,100 4,734,335 122,562,334
5,506,701 3,581,615 116,4754)30
5,782,760 3,794,P12 117,56,319
5,894,212 4,454,973 97,603,6 8

Loans, discîts or
adv'nces for wb.
stock, bonda or Loans, dis- Loans, dis-Ohrcren
debs f muncpI counts Ocounîs ban
or othr corpuns, ora csor advance s icoun îs
or Domn., Prov., on current8ot dac i t
Brit. or Foreign acon on current and advances

oracon C nipbi 10 account to thse
secorities, otherf Municipal to other public
than Canadian. Crp'rations Corporations
are held as col
lateri securities:

$18,011,068 $ 690,384 $ 4,325,66o0 .8105,587,672
13,976,340 1 646,350 7,750,527 .23:7-0,0.8
16,861,583 1988,916 12,153,532 144,4I4.lo8
10,415,155 1,259,904 15,254,966 133,378,550
11,929,655 1 1,331,80Z 15,878 352 122,109,4961 2,556,050 1,578,397 14,070,831 125,493,660
1 3,-53,174 2,144,802 14,855,133 135,632,631
10451,761 ,813,823 15,871,454 1383982461 1 737J87 3,706,035> 19,252,233 145,750,485
13,1,36 655 1 j 23,209,430 150,422,602
13,440,019 i,690,187 27,26,06 153,236,1841

Call Loans on
r Bonds and
1 Stocks

i 14,401,695

19957,943
14236,629

r 14,600,()15

Curret
Loans

$186,590,0

2w0,397,498
2o6958 912

Loans 10 tIhe
Govornnonts

Notes, oIc.,1
overdue
and nul
specialy
socurZ

61,302,2I8 81,406,543

543,583 1,141,410

Notes .and
Loans Lu

thse
Governmntof îhe
Dominion

$244,766
144,660

56,955
97,147

192,984
77,654
80,699

I609,220
895,998
65,,952
825,182

1:517,432
,170,642

i,o83,783
,004,181

1,246,447
1,036,390

923)739

82,629

Balances
due from

Agencies oftIseBank

or from
other Banks
or Agencies
itn foreign
countries

*6,378,954
8,888,003
8,182,257
5,948,86o
4:685,86o
5,803,848

19,313,583

BuIs
discon nted

overdue
and not
speciallysecure

$1,65i,5oo
1,494,808
4,436,636
3,185,631
3:133,,76
2,666,203
2,921,818

Other
overdue

debts
flot

speclal y
secured

Overdue
Debts

secured

$1,347,162
1,553,863

Odue Debts
secured by
mortgaLe or
other deed
on rosi est.,
or by .opsit
of or lien on
stock, or by
other secur-

ihies

SI,455,385
1,597,524
2,775,862
3,218,985
4,057,591
3:774,681
3,474,920

Notes &bills
disc'id over-
due & other
odue debts
secured by
morîgage or
oth. deed on
real est., or
by depsit oi
or lien on
stock, or by
otlirsec'îies

Loans Io

Govern-
ment,,

$19,507

47,561
277,089
813,349

1,838,724
574,515

8632,137
823,7659 il 523

1, 696:-07
85",898

1,296,190
1,594,284
2,065,674

582,834
927 10

1,742:313

$322,013
2,447,234
2,263,712

487,093

Govern-
Sment
Securities

$6,277,593
3,608,939
6,027,523
4,847,448

Real Estate, thse property
of thse Bank loîher than

Bank p remises>, and
Real Estate sold

by thse Bank

8586,996
575,449
853,498
,067,029

1,242.171
21141,827
2,383,474

ReaI Estale,
thse Morîgages

properly i on
of tIse Bink Real Estate
loîbet than sold by

Bank tlhe Bank
prenlises)

$1:998,3'1 $393,713
1,718,830 505,087
1,409,835 693,763

1,:096,893 848,013
1,219,421 834,350
1,3M9820 661,118
1:331,261 821,281
1,218,352 673,457

989,540 696,489
990,080 714,489

1,027,107 7,6,45 1

$1:1144,39
1,007:287

834,'480
928,151

$78,13
798,699
636,640
623,800

Landed or
otherProperty

of the
Bank

$1,628,249
i,667,65o
1,696,805
1:684:497

Real Estatel
otber than Bank
tIse Bank Premises
Promises

$856,581 $81,760,663
797,790 2,022,943

$2,520,293 5 6oi,5

$2,659.465
2,455,836
3,248,401
2,105,104
2,351,994
2,516,814
4,428,196

$2,691,920
2,861,979
2,600,379
1,881,452
2,294,199
3,886,342
2,923,999
3:535,917
5,248,889
3,559,612
2,453,015

.2,359,793,785,97359,971

3 174 299
3:300,292
3:518:848
3,342,966

83:140,523
3 020,158
3 ,116 247
3,061:835
3,188,745
3,3I7,860
3,569,524
3 ,659,01 4
3,737,699
3,957, 122
4,187,572

84:463,619
4 661,611
5:î32,I5

6

5 365,188

-ts are approximate, the return for Nova Scotia lacking details for one Bank.

Other Debts
due to the
Bank flot

included un-
der fore-

going beads

$2,618,o2i
3,8o3,862
4,117,413
2,421,M6

Other
Assets not
included
under the
foregoing

heads

1871.........
1872 ............

Total
Assets

880,772,834
85,192,921
99,159,050
11:,973,315

$172.736,993

183,10,43

1 81,88oo61
178:138,41

178,302,684

$ 192,537,574
213,588,098
230,675,211
228.193,650
215,787,51
227,863,5462P3-:00482

232,576,983
255,348,112
252,166,663
260,137,159

$17ý83,071 8217,693 $3,015,209
1.107,207 212,304 2,174,370
1,310,435 141,262 1,679,854
2,100,756 175,524 2,120,018
3,222865 122,677 3,091,569
1.545,858 98,688 2,022,278
,io9,6i1 80,178 1,452,275

1,412,603 52,120 1,857,944
969,029 144,152 1,499,,00

1,072,996 63,328 ,61 1,284
1,429,783 65,579 1,263,029

Overdue
Debts

$2,656,588
2,387,268
3.040,078
2,811,395

,711,46 3573.,910
1,129:385 304,231,696
1:4 13,954 307,542,429

lý



APPENDlX Il

SUNDRY ITEMS OF THE STATEMENTS 0F LIABILITIES

AND ASSETS

FURNISHED to the Department of Finance for the Iast juridical days of

the months ending the 3 1st December, 18go-i893, and the 3oth

june, 189g4 , by Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada having

Paid-up Capital Stocks of $5oo,ooo or over. Compiled from the

Canada Gazette.
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(ooc omnitted) Deposita D
by the tI

Year Capital Rest Circula- public
31st Dec. paid-up tion payable af

on
demnand fi

Bank of Montreal, i 89o $12000 #6ooo $5332 $ 9994
Montreal 1891 12000 6ooo 5163 13249

1892 1 2000 6ooo 5327 13597
1893 12000 6000 5056 13428

3oth june, 1894 12000 6000 4542 13740

Canadian Bank of Com- 1890 6ooo 800 2942 4115
merce, Toronto 1891 6ooo goo 2992 4942

1892 6000 1000 3255 5775
1893 6ooo 1100 3061 4862

3oth june, 1894 6ooo 1200 2545 5105

Merchants' Bank of Can- î8go 5799 2335 3107 3143
ada, Montreal 189i 5799 2510 3461 3797

1892 6ooo 2725 347 3831
1893 6ooo 2900 2927 3261

3oth june, 1894 6ooo 3000 2393 3826

Bank of British North Arn- i 89o 4866 1241 1280 2087
erica, London, Eng., and 18g)i 4866 1289 1193 2201
Montreal' 1892 4866 1289 1173 2327

1893 4866 1338 i084 2239
3oth june, 1894 4866 1338 Z015 2070

Bank of British Columbia, 1890 2920 973 1106 2004
Victoria and London, i8gî 2920 1070 i065 2389
Eng. 1892 2920 1266 848 2707

1893 2920 1314 886 2481
3oth june, 1894 2920 1338 Soo 2772

Quebec Bank, 1890 2500 500 568 3875
Quebec 189i 2500 500 648 4331

1892 2500 550 704 4481
1893 2500 550 826 4316

3oth june, 1894 2500 550 642 4622

Bank of Toronto, i189o 2000 1500 1591 3909
Toronto 1891 2000 i600 i699 5191

1892 2000 1700 1771 5425
1893 2000 18oo 1591 5132

3oth june, 1894 2000 18o0 1254 5434

Molsons' Bank, 1890 2000 1100 1913 3637
Montreal i891 2000 1100 1828 4345

1892 2000 1150 1868 5429
1893 2000 1200 1761 4806

3 oth june, 1894 2000 1200 1535 5010

Imperial Bank of Canada, i8go 1500 700 1416 2494
Toronto 1891 1909 954 1516 2981

1892 1947 1023 1592 3197
1893 1953 MO0I 1503 2608

3oth june, 1894 1954 1152 1220 2459

The relurn fromn the Bank of Britisb North America includes Canadian business only.

eposits by
lie publie
payable
ter notice
or on a
ixed day

SI0782
11124

12475

i 5o86
1378o

8547
10227
11322
11252
11656

598I
6756
6755
6352
661o

6294
6879
7153
6735
6345

315
283
602
896
954

1421
138o
1778
1872
2269

2842
2947

3213

3330

P129

3054

3575
3785
3516
3872

3371
4448
5007
5565
566o
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Balances due
from agencies of Rate

Total e Dominion the bank, or from Current Total per cent.
Liabilities pecie Notes other banks or Loans Assets oflast

agencies in dividend
foreign countries

$28700 $2221 $2399 $ 4553 828406 $47978 10
32439 1695 2142 9871 28687 51405 Io
35427 2073 3157 11395 29484 54432 10
36007 2760 2207 10854 28831 55212 10

36269 2704 2910 7356 33060 55560 Io

16074 438 466 759 16796 23061 7
18841 392 587 2227 16298 25926 7
21748 396 714 3404 17774 28924 7
20695 399 78o 1716 19664 28016 7
20743 361 693 1683 19021 28001 7

13255 452 468 512 16283 21664 7
15163 320 566 1103 16653 23765 7
15586 299 673 1335 16393 24507 7
14139 382 859 1053 16703 23258 7
14010 386 1082 726 16725 23102 7 •

9788 383 859 677 9306 14285 7>4
10382 320 668 623 go61 12179 7>4
10738 ,348 712 692 9321 13122 7>4
10103 362 701 693 8626 11964 734

9483 346 628 881 8545 12024 7>4

4530 186 231 133 4265 5125 6

5486 212 218 76 5340 6188 6
5759 429 794 69 5039 6689 6
5742 512 797 5384 7001 6
6075 408 675 62 5838 7287 6

5913 73 432 77 5998 9030 7
6424 80 356 79 5356 9528 7
7311 79 287 67 6418 10411 7
7116 90 557 56 6200 10248 7
7767 96 520 87 7027 10950 7

8409 308 431 185 9264 12188 Io
9956 338 695 594 9861 13806 Io
10546 356 587 546 11278 14550 Io

10157 542 1112 399 10412 14238 10

9959 547 1154 420 9934 13989 Io

8858 257 357 72 9518 12186 8

9971 201 551 197 10206 13349 8

11470 206 503 197 11137 14984 .8

10326 121 691 97 10449 13890 8

10732 140 613 151 10777 14335 8

7704 300 699 270 6152 10055 8

9077 293 648 461 7128 12156 8

10033 288 688 469 7805 23232 8
10218 358 1174 285 7110 13435 8

9845 384 1028 331 7190 13097 8
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(ooo omitted)

Year Capital
31st Dec. Paid-up

Dominion Bank,
Toronto

1890
1891
1892

1893
3 oth June, 1894

Bank of Nova Scotia, 1890
Halifax 1891

1892

1893
30th June, 1894

Ontario Bank, 1890
Toronto 1891

1892

1893
3oth June, 1894

Eastern Townships Bank, 1890
Sherbrooke 1891

1892

1893
3oth June, 1894

Bank of Ottawa, 1890
Ottawa 1891

1892

1893
3 oth June, 1894

Bank of Hamilton, 1890
Hamilton 1891

1892
1893

3 0th June, 1894

Banque du Peuple, 1890
Montreal 1891

1892

1893
3oth June, 1894

Banque Nationale, 1890
Quebec 18gr

1892
1893

3oth June, 1894

Union Bank of Canada, 1890
Quebec 1891

1892

1893
30th June, 1894

Rest

$1500
1500

1500

1500
1500

1114
1500
1500

I500

1500

1500
1500

1500
1500
1500

1487
1487
1499

1499
1499

1000

1204

1342

1487
1489

1145
1239
1250
1250
1250

1200
1200
1200
1200
1200

1200
1200
1200
1200
1200

1200
1200
1200
1200
1200

$1300
1350
1400
1450
1500

700
1000

1050

1200
1200

250

280

315

345
345

550
6oo
625
650
68o

425
587
710
847
848

515
614
650
650
675

400

425
480
550
600

roo

30
30

200
225
225

250
280

Circula-
tion

$1292
1226

I132
1036
943

1307
1187
1128
1163

1148

964
1032
2056
902
900

782
774
780
761
814

870
1007

1030
825

1103

1175
161

1145
886

756
748
810
825

787

632

710
937

1054
852

1036

1130

939

Deposits
by the
public

payable
on

demand

$2739
2828

3525
2776
296r

1265

1013
1256
1180
1261

1532
1624
1852

1382
I379

589
568

•552
544
523

709
8rg

1282

1032
810

1153
1383
1487
1250
1286

1423
1246

1542
1499
2168

683
705
744
842

787

854
ioo6
1048
735
939

Deposits by
the public

payable
after notice

or on a
fixed day

$5335
5796
6140
6376
7008

4061
4375
4306
4553
4543

2785
3014
3475
3462
3574

1884
1989
2236
2396
2369

2094
2115
2458

3067
3340

2458

3074
3525
3623
3590

2160
2400

3372
3928
4391

1147
1139
1474
1735
1717

2195
2310

2758
2952
2971
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Total
Liabilities

$9394
9985

11054
10243

10936

7089
7300
7505
7739
8295

5506
5779
6685
6180
6223

3305
3366
3625
3766
3810

4010
4228
5055
5368
5287

4930
5721
6375
6551

6408

4651
4617
6029
6574
7530

2562
2634
3246
3721
3530

4851
5086
5811
5645
5731

Specie

$187
197
223
227
240

292
261
378
299

179

176
160

170
180
181

117
123

107
117
91

116
117
114
120

130

183
159
170
173
182

44
47
97
50

48

87
67
74
61
61

31
28
38
24

30

Dominion'
Notes

1344
349
611
442
653

377
45I
492
565
443

347
360
372
302
319

97
99
92
98

104

94
122
123
i6g
186

186
220
188
228
301

146
184
172
191

438

112

59
105

191

'09

174
194
226
174
229

Balances due
from agencies of
the bank, or from

other banks or
agencies in

foreign countries

$ 811
1390
1399
x io6
1033

108

309

240
309
941

88
117
175
77
143

164
I94
214

411
163

42
269
217

312
289

23

47
131

35
37

4
45
33
3
75

96
92

38
87
75

30
66
8
25

63

Current
Loans

$7415
6766
7299
6996
7202

5554
6445
6468
61g
6400

5152
5292
6045
5869
6024

4550
4110
4458
4528
4774

4683
5011

5895
6164
5902

4996
5779
5113
5881
5893

5201

4993
5853
6706

6947

2785
2639
2918
3772
3901

5435
5698
6023
5742
6028

Rate
Total per cent.
Assets of last

dividend

$12407 10

13055 Io
14178 Io

13423 Io

14076 12

8911 7
9809 8

10058 8
10441 8
11038 8

7384 7
7715 7
8636 7
8134 7
818o 7

5493 7
5569 7
5879 7
6050 7
6o6o 7

5534 8
6125 8
7235 8

7813 8
7798 8

6719 8
7706 8
8401 8
8558 8
8395 8

6371 6
6305 6
7786 6
8391 6
9308 6

3997 6
3966 6
4593 6
5116 6
4838 6

6419 6
6655 6
7397 6
7177 6

7266 6
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(oo omitted)

Year
31st Dec.

Merchants' Bank of Hali- 1890
fax, Halifax 1891

1892
1893

3oth June, 1894

Standard Bank, 1890
Toronto 1891

1892
1893

3oth June, 1894

Banque d'Hochelaga, 1890
Montreal 1891

1892

1893
3oth June, 1894

People's Bank of Halifax, 1890
Halifax 1891

1892
1893

3oth June, 1894

Traders' Bank of Canada, 1890
Toronto 1891

1892

1893
3oth June, 1894

Bank of New Brunswick, 1890
St. John 1891

1892
1893

3oth June, 1894

Union Bank of Halifax, 1890
Halifax 1891

1892
1893

30th June, 1894

Halifax Banking Company, 1890
Halifax 1891

1892

1893
30th June, 1894

Banque Jacques Cartier, 1890
Montreal 1891

1892

1893
3oth June, 1894

Capital Rest Circula-
paid-up tion

$1100 $ 375 $ 996
1100 450 949
1100 510 1020
1100 6oo 1013
Iroo 600 932

rooo 460 815
rooo 500 926
1000 525 911
1000 550 835
1000 600 580

710 160 581
710 160 589

710 200 566
710 230 641
710 270 634

600 70 433
680 go 490
70o 115 428

700 130 441
700 160 438

592 20 576
604 35 591
607 55 590
607 75 600
607 85 565

500 440 455
500 500 435
500 525 444
500 525 453
500 525 463

500 70 335
500 90 278
500 110 274
500 120 302
500 140 331

500 170 489
500 210 463
500 210 450
500 210 i 455
500 250 485

500 150 413
500 150 419
500 175 403
5o 215 402
500 225 427

Deposits Deposits by
by the the public
public payable

payable after notice
on or on a

demand fixed day

$ 45
993

1391
1222

1187

1465
1782
1802
1640

1325

447
620

598
68o
641

215
291
227

360
440

724
995
8.56
768
726

674
508
656
591
624

227

352
353
440
467

411
384
444
409
423

1013
575
598
747
636

$2242

2514
2842
3001
3384

2183
2656
3038
3254
3554

989
1380
1947
2570

2457

502
58o
930
81o

834

1163

1555
2200

2451
2607

836
1079
1131
1143
1142

631
595
449
566
697

1429
1543
1538
1588
1590

645
1390
1858
1964

2113
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- Dominion
Specie Notes

$4374
4714
5991
5941
6 i60

4488
5440
5939
6236
5928

2097
2659

3222
3974
3845

1210

1371
1611
1655
1733

2530

3470
3960
4188
4271

2038
2087
2317
2291

2347

1390
1412
1277

1513
1746

2380
2552
2519

2501
2565

2145

2468
2945

3221
3300

$143
145
138
187
143

141
140
138
145
149

65
68
58
54
66

35
30
25
26

24

72
68
79
0i

114

108

99
182
156
167

24
25
24
25
27

34
22

30
49
49

42
29
29

30
29

Total
Liabilities

$398
455
544
465
402

210
247
274
295
298

151
113
130
233
117

35
45

Ili

113
121

140
147
132
221

194

200

172
162
168
238

40
70
33
84
98

68
86

236
189
113

30
118
98
65

155

Balances due
from agencies of
the bank, or from Current
other banks or Loans

agencies in.
foreign countries

$168 $4553
87 4261

170 4794
IIo 5130
io8 5497

15 3689
86 3550

127 3604
31 4398
25 4533

51 2095

71 2261

50 3186
61 3353

148 3365

9 1534
I 1932

79 2044
34 2207
77 2206

16 2371

5 2905
69 2920
24 2979
23 3140

67 1993
70 2271
75 2347
69 2274

299 1915

8 1356
I 1502

12 1325

9 1670
19 1769

28 2722

32 2966
120 2701

54 2712

93 2801

13 1866

31 2050

34 2514
37 2952
63 3081

Rate
Total per cent.
Assets of last

dividend

$5849 6
6264 6

7601 6

7641 7
7936 7

6052 7
7048 8
7576 8

7807 8

7550 8

2975 6

3591 6

4214 6

5032 6

4856 6

1931 6
2216 6

2488 6
2572 6

2658 6

3166 6
4141 6

4661 6
4901 6

4982 6

3070 12

3122 12

3379 12
3372 12

3439 12

1991 5à
2041 6
1925 6
2179 6
2420 6

3075 6

3262 6

3253 6

3298 6

3406 6

2841 7

3174 7

3685 7
4023 7

4069 7
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APPENDIX III
TABLE showing grand total of Notes in Circulation at the end of each

calendar month from january, 1879, to June, 1894, from "Report
cf the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada," published as
supplement ta the Canada Gazette:

1879 î5

Jan ... 19985958 2039330
Feb ... 19014558 2049521
Mar .... 19193485 2079377
Apr 1.. 8162105 2986434
May .. 174796o8 1961292
June .. 8o908l4 2018617
July .... 16956630 2018647
Aug .... 17258597 2139795
Sep .... 20004989 2436979
OC .... 23201007 2798156
Nov .... 21827712 2774559
Dec ...- 22252761 2732835

1881 1882

I 26010035 31946809
g 26169190 32524142
'5 26439316 32947269
3 26044888 32712335
1 25575729 31861044
'6 26102368 32229937
'O 26047733 31729233
3 27481218 31458191
8 31753589 33953387
'7 35034308 37940516
7 33145292 37180399
8 32358844 36501694

1883

33722447
34044909
34517813

33082658

31301075

32212240
32093938

32118943
33145845

35563243
34007350

33589454

1884 1885 1886 1887 1888

$ $ $ $ $Jan .... 30031076 29689046 29845735 32220620 31952132
Feb .... 29576177 30166082 29691347 32304887 31363400
Mar.. .. 30197882 29791262 29959926 31521420 31985285
Apr .... 29239635 28491692 29281603 30467891 30742577
May .. 28449049 29124205 28900765 30086803 29278074
JoUe .. 29654511 29692803 29200627 30438152 30444643
JUIlY.... 28063302 29607902 28882843 30845304 30241455
Aug .... 291330 30208359 29515389 32666467 30448815
Sep .... 31456024 31334621 31927050 33765609 32913526
Oct .... 3398079 34576246 35322015 37012342 36246775
Nov .... 33653945 33702934 35260345 35163321 36060933
Dec .... 31935933 32363992 34578347 34354595 34785486

1890 1891

30870961 31662099

30627074 31925749
31704281 33020661

30672938 30904096

30831914 30917214
32059177 31379886
31167628 30579968
32718363 3201296

35522319 34083051
3648o649 37182768
36344546 37430690
35006274 3.5634129

1892 1893 1894

32705400 32831747 30571375
32711015 32978840 30603267
32483965 33430883 30702607
31496369 32633073 29996472
31383218 31927342 28467718
32614699 33483413 30254159
32488718 33573468
32646187 33308967
34927615 35128926

38688429 36906941
37124505 35120561

36194023 34418936

31592372
32866151
32471522
31299842
30012900

31209972
30343413
31090284
32888429
352333I0
34899830
33577700

Jan...
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June
july
Aug

Oct....
Nov
Dec
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BII3LIOGRAPHY

Acts of the General Assembly of H. M. Province of New Brunswick from

26 George III. ta 6 William IV. Fredericton, 1838.

Ibid. (Separate volume for each sessiofi. Fredericton, 1837-1867.
Acts of thte General Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia. Halifax. 183t6-

1867; (another titie is Provincial Statutes of Nova Scotia).

Acts of thte Parliament of thte Dominion of Canada, 1867-1894, 27 sessions-

Ottawa, 1867-1894. (The Acts of each session are divided into two

volumes,'I Public General Acts," and IlLocal and Private Acts.")

BAGEHOT, WALTER. Lombard Street. New York, 1892.

Bankers' Magazine, Vols. î-xvii. London, 1843-1856.
BOWLES, WILLIAM C. General Index to the _7ournals of thte House of Com-

mons of thte Dominion of Canada and ta thte Sessional Papers of Parliament,

1867-1876. Ottawa, 188o.
The same, 1877-1890. Ottawa, i891.

BULLION, THomAs (GEORGE RAE). The Internal Management of a Country
Bank, with notes and observations by a Canadian Bank Manager (GEORGE

HAGUE). Toronto, 1876.

Canada Gazette, The (Dominion). Vols. i-xxvii, Ottawa, 1867-I894.

Canada Gazette, The (Province). VOlS. I-XXVI, 1842-1867.

Canada, Public Accountsjar thte fiscal year ended 30t/t Yune, 1893, printed by

order of Parliament. Ottawa, 1893.
Canadian 5eaurnàl of Commerce, Finance and Insurance Reniew," The. Vols.

1-xxxîv, Montreal, 1876-1892.

CHITTY, JOSEPH. A Treatise on the Lauw of the Prerogatives of the Cown.

London, 1820.

CHRIsTiE, ROBERT. History af Lamer Canada. Montreal, 1866.

CLARK AND HALL. Legislative and Documentary History of t/te Bank of the

United States. Washington, 1832.

CORNWILLL, WM. C. - Canadian Banlk Note Circulation"I in Proceedingfs of

the Convention of t/he American Bankers' Association. New York, 1891,

pp. 82 ta 90.

COURCELLE-SENEUIL, J. G. Traite' des Op»rations de Banque. Cinquième

edition, Paris, 1871,
DANIEL, JOHN W. A Treatise an the Law of Negotiable Instruments. Fourth

edition, New York, 1891.
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DAwsoN, S. E. "ýOld Colonial Currencies." The Canadian Antiquarian and
Numismatie .7ournal, Vol. i, No. i. Montreal, 1872.

Debates of the Honse of Gommons of thte Dominion of Canada. Second session,
3rd Pari ament, to 3rd session, 7 th Parliament. Ottawa, 1875-1893.

Debates of thte Senate of t/te Dominion of/Canada. Ottawa, 1875-1893.
DUNBAR, CHARLES F. Chapters ont thte T/teor), and History of Bankin g. New

York, 1891.

- .Laws of t/te United States relating to Currency, Fin-
ance, and Bankingfrom 1789 ta 1891. Boston, 1891.

DURHAM, EARL 0F. Report on the Affaîrs of Britisht Northt America, fromn t/t,
Eari of Dur/tam, Her Majesty's High Comm issioner, etc., etc. Montreal,
1839. (Ordernd by the House of Commons to be printed, iîth Feb.
ruary, 1839,)

ECKrLS, JAmEs H. Annual Report of t/te Comptroller of t/he Currency.
Washington, 1893.

FiLL.moRE, MILLARD. Report of the Conxptroller of the State of New York,
1849. Albany, 1850.

GALLATIN, ALBERT. Considcrations on the Cnrrency and Banking System of
the United States. I'hiladelphia, 1831.

Suggestions on t/he Banks and Cnrrenc), of t/te several
United States. New York, 1841.

GARL-AND, N. SURREY. Banks, Bankers and Banking in Canada. Ottawa,
i 89o.

( compiler). Report of Dividends remaining nnpaid and
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THE CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM, 1817-1890

CORRIGENDA

Page 179, note 2, for G. Poulette Lerope read G. Poulett Scrope.
Page i91, fine 25, for legisiations read legisiation.
Page igi, line 35, add is difficuit to determine.
Page 275, line 16, for modifications read modification.
Page 299, line 33, for has read had.
Page 316, note i, line 9, for 101 read 58 ; line i i, for Il read 21.
Page 32o, note i, delete The charter.
Page 321, note i, line 4. after issues insert not.
Page 326, note i, add Exchange Bank of Yarmouth.
Page 327, line 14, add Exchange Bank of Yarmouth.
Page 337, line 1, 2nd clause, for unte read two.
Page 337, note s, hune 2, after Windsor add aed the Exchange Bank of

Yarmouth.
Page 343, line 12, for question read questions.
Page 452. line 26, for oi.ganised read recognized.
Page 452, line 36, for were read was.
Page 461. -In the list of Banks quoted as having reduced their capital to pro-vide for losses, is included the Bank of New Brunswick. This is anerror; the Bank of New Brunswick reduced its capital voluntarily. and,returned the money to the shareholders.
Page 481, note 4, line 8, for 144 read 244.
Page 585, line 35, for arises read arise.
Page 591, line 9, for issue read use.
Page 591, line 32, for issued read used.
Page 599, line 7, insert after August, 1894.
Page 6oo, hune 37, for balance read balances.
Page 6oi, line ig, for was read is.



CONSTITUTION 0F THE CANADIAN BANKERS'
ASSOCIATION

AS ADOPTED 17TH I)ECEMBER, 1891, AND AMENDED 7TH AND 8TH

JUNE, 1893

PREAMBLE

It being desirable that the chartered Banks of Canada,
together with their officers, should be united for the purpose of
mutual advantage, it was decided at a meeting held in Ottawa
on February i2th, 1890, that an Association should be formed
for the purpose.

ARTICLE I

This Association shall be called the Canadian Bankers'
Association, and shail consist of Members and Associates.

ARTICLE Il

The Members of this Association shall consist of the char-
tered Banks of Canada who have already expressed willingness
to become members, and of such others as notify their desire to
become members. Such Banks shall act in ail matters relating
to this Association by their chief executive officers.

For the purposes of this Association the chief executive
officer of the Bank shall be the General Manager or Cashier, or,
in their absence, the officer next in authority. Where the
President or Vice-president of a Bank performs the duties of a
General Manager or Cashier, he shall be deemed chief execu-
tive officer, and in his absence the officer next in authority shall
vote.

Such officers shall be Associates, ex-officio.
The Associates of this Association shall consist of such

Bank officers as have already expressed willingness to become
Associates, and of such other Bank officers as shall be duly
elected at a meeting of the Executive Council, or at an annual
meeting.
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ARTICLE III
as amended 7th june, 1893,

The subseriptions for Members shall be as follows:
For Banks with a paid-up capital stock of under $500,ooo, $ 40

$500,ooo and under $2,000,000, 6o
$2,000,000 $3,000,000, 150
$3,ooo,ooo and over............... 250The subscription for Associates shall be one dollar annually.

Ail subscriptions shall be payable on or before the first day of
February in each year.

ARTICLE IV
The objects of the Association shall be to carefully watch

proposed legisiation and decisions of the Courts in matters
relating to banking and to take action thereon; also to take such
action as may be deemed advisable in protecting the interests
of the Contributories to the Bank Circulation Redemption
Fund, and ahl other matters affecting the interests of the char-
tered Banks.

It shahl also be competent for the Association to promote
the efficiency of Bank officers by arranging courses of lectures
on commercial law and banking, by discussions on banking
questions, by competitive papers and examinations. Prizes
may be offered for proficiency, under the direction and control
of the Executive Council.

ARTICLE V
The voting on ahl subjects shaîl be by Associates, except the

folhowing, on which Members only shaîl be permitted to vote:
i. Election of officers.
2. Action relating to proposed legishation.
3. Passing of By-laws.
4. Adding to or amending Constitution.
5. Ail other subjects on which general action by the banks

is :contemphated.
Each Member shaîl have one vote and the chairman a

casting vote.

ARTICLE VI
The oficers of the Association shahl be two Honorary
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Presidents, a President, and four Vice-Presidents. These shall
be elected at the annual.meeting. All elections shall be by
ballot without nomination.

A Secretary-Treasurer, who shall be an officer or an
ex-officer of a Bank, shall be appointed by the Executive Coun-
cil, and remunerated in such manner as the said Council may
determine ; the terms of his engagement to be regulated by the
Executive Council.

ARTICLE VII

as amended 7th June, 1893.
The Executive Council shall consist of the President and

Vice-Presidents of the Association, and nine Associates to be
qualified to act as chief executive officers of Banks-these Asso-
ciates to be elected by the Members at the annual election of
officers. Five shall constitute a quorum.

The Honorary Presidents shall also have seats at the
Council.

ARTICLE VIII

Any Member not represented at a meeting of the Association
by one of the officers named in Article II., may vote by proxy,
provided such proxy is held by a Member or by an Associate
who is an assistant general manager or assistant cashier of a
Bank, or branch manager of a city office. Should any of the
persons constituting the Executive Council be unable to attend
at a meeting called, he may be represented by proxy, provided
such proxy is held by a member or by an Associate, as before
specified by this and the preceding article.

ARTICLE IX

The Association shall have power to appoint a Solicitor and
to fix his remuneration, for either general or special services, and
also to engage Counsel where such services may be needed.

ARTICLE X

Sub-sections of the Association may be constituted, and may
frame By-laws for their guidance, subject to the provisions of
the Constitution and By-laws of the Association.

ARTICLE XI

The first Annual Meeting of the Association shall be held
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at Montreal during the month of May next, the day to be fixed
by the Executive Council. Ail subsequent annual or other
meetings of the Association shall be called by the Executive
Council, to be held at a time and place to, be decided by that
Council. A special meeting of the Association may be called
at any time by the Executive Council, or shall be called by the
President or Secret ary- Treasurer on the requisition of at least
ten members of the Association; thirty days notice to be given
of the annual or any special meeting of the Association.

ARTICLE XII

By-laws may be framed not inconsistent with the provisions
of this Constitution.

ARTICLE XIII

Additions and amendments may be made to this Constitu-
tion at any annual meeting by a vote of not Iess than two-thirds
of those present and entitled to vote personally or by proxy,
but one month's notice shall be given thereof, addressed to each
member of the Executive Council.

ARTICLE XIV
No resolution passed by the Association or by the Executive

Council shahl be considered as compulsory, or as enforcing,
necessarily, any action of any kind upon the Banks.
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Abbott, J. H. ........................ ..... Merchants Bank of Halifax
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Allan, Andrew ........................... Halifax Banking Co.
Allan, W. A...... .......... ....... Merchants Bank of Canada
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Allin, A. E...................Western Bank of Canada
Allen, J. R................... ,.. ........ Standard Bank of Canada
Ambridge, H. A............... Molsons Bank
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Ambrose, H. S. ........................... Bank of Montreal
Ambrose, J. R. ........................... Bank of British North America
Anderson, A. Y............................Imperial Bank of Canada
Anderson, J. .................... ...... Bank of British North America
Anderson, J. J....... .................... Union Bank of Canada
Anderson, J. P ............... Union Bank of Canada
Anderson, M. A........ ................. Union Bank of Canada
Anderson, R. H...........................Bank of Nova Scotia
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